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Dear Colleague:
The National Park Service's Shared Beri:ngian Heritage Program is pleased to share
another product ofRlISsian research in Beringia. Th.is srudy, entided An Early CJllIJire 0/
{he Northwest Bering Sea, reports on archeological investigations carried out by
Aleksandr A. Orekhov, one of Russia's leading archeologists of the Far North. Professor
Orekhov is currently a member of we faculty of North International University in
Magadan, Russia, and he remilins one of a handful of schOlars who Iwve conducted
research on bow side5 of the Bering Strait.
Professor Orekhov's monograph was originally published by Nauka Press of Moscow in
1987, but, like many other scholarly mimes wrinen in Russian, it initially received linle
attention oUl5ide of Russia. TIl! book's on·ginal title was Drev"iufa Kul'rura SeVflroZopadnogv Beri"gomor·ia. Professor Orekhov has since revised the book and graciously
given consent for the pu:'licatior. of thls Eagli5a Ir""..r.slation of his updated monograph.
The book delves into important questions concerning the origins of peoples and cultures
in the Russian Far East. His focus centers on we archeological origins of the Kerek, a
maritime hunting people of the Dering Sea whose coastal homeland spanned the distance
between Cape Oliutorskii on the south to the Gulfof Anadyr on me north. Thougb some
scholars viewed the Kerek simply as a non/u:m variant of we Koryak, others, such as
Professor N. N. Dikov, proposed that these people were a distinct and ancient PaleoAsiatic population with deep archeological roots in their rraditional bomeland. [n his
monograph, Profe5s0r Orekhov uses archeology to pursue the mysteries of the Kerek past
and their cultura.l ties to the Koryak, Chukchi, and other northem neighbors. His fmdings
should be of interest to all scholars uying 10 unravel the story of the peopling of Beringia.
TIlls is Dr. Richard Bland's fuurth =Iation of a Russian archeological work on behalf
of the Sharcd Beringian Heritage Program. As in the three previous translated volumes,
Dr. Bland uses his combined command of archeology and Russian to good advantage to
provide the reader with a careful translation of the author's words. TIlls is not an easy
task and his continued effortS to bring Russian archeological works to a wider readershlp
are to be commended. Anna Gokhman took on the important Job of proofreading the
manuscript and Thetus Smith embraced the difficult task of editing and coordinating the
publication of the book. Many others contributed to the technical qualiry of the fmal
translation; including Douglas Beckstead, Victor Fuente5, Ruth K.alerak, and Katerioa
SolovJova Wessels.
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mention. Katerina Solovjova Wessels spent many hours proofre:!lding the mlUWscript for
enors of translation and making the necesmry editorial changes. Finally, Thews Smith
requires our thanks for coordinating the printing and publication of the monograph with
the Government Printing Office.
We hope you will find this volume a useful addition to your library. IfyolJ have need of
additional copies or have any questions about the Shared Beringian Heritage Program.
please contact Peter Richter of the National Park Service at (907) 257-2617.
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SHARED BERINGIAN HERI rAGE PROGRAM
IIsta and North Antenta were once joined by" massive "land bridge" in a region
Mw popularly called "Deringi •. " In order ro pront~re rhe oonservation of [he unJque narural
hiMory "lid c~IIura\ homoge of Inis regiO!l. Ihe governments of lne Uniled Sta1e, and f/.u."a
have propo>ed tho .stablishmenr of.n lOlcma.ional park agreement between the twO coun·
trie, The Shared Dering,"n Heritage Program of lhc Na!]"".1 Park Sorvice recognizes and
«Iobrat.. ]hc contemporary and historic exchange of biological r"'OurC"' ,nd cultural ntri·
tag. in Ihis region The prog[1lm seek' local ,e,ident and intema[[on.1 p.T1lClpation in the
pre ... ",tion and underslanding of nalural resou,ces and p] otecled land, and works 10 ""tam
the C"lillrl1 I'it"lily of Native people, in the region. To these ends. 'he i3eringia Program
promotes Iho ffee communicO[ion "nd aclive coopcrat1on bet\Y"~n tho r"opie and govern·
mom, of the United Stal.. and Russi. conoommg the Bering SUo]l, region.
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TRANSLt\ TOR'S INTRODUCTION
I would like 10 thank Alehandr A, Orckhov, North Intcrtl;l!ional Ur\LversLty
685014 Magadan, Russia, for permitting the National PMk Service 10 publi.h tl,;, 1""'-,_
lalion of h is archaeological work on the norlhwcst cO"'t of the !ler; r\); Sea,
The present book was originally published in 1987 by Nauka, Moscow, under
the title D, eMiwa k,,/ 'IUra Severo-Zapad"ogo Beringomor 'Ia.
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the aLJthor has made revisions on pages III and 128 and added .,everal name, 10 (he
bibliography.
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reviewed and commented on the section dealing with ceramics. D()ugbs Heckstcad
and Ruth Kalerak for discussion on d()g sled ran", and Katcflna Solovjova Wessels for
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ABBREVIATIONS
AN - Akademiia nauk [Academy ofSdencesj.
DVNTs - Dal'ncvostochnyi nauchny, lsenlT [Far Easl Science Cemcrj.
IA - InSlitut

arkl!(~lllogi,

[Institute of Archaeology].

IRGO ·Izvesliia Rossiiskogo Geograficheskogo obshchcstva [Proceedings
ofthe Russian Geographical Societyj.
IE - Instilllt etllografii [Institute of Ethnography j.
KM - kraevedCheskii muzei (regional museum]
KSIA - Kralkie soobshcheniia lnstituta arkheologii [Short Repor! oflhc In
sliMe of Archaeology].
LOlA - Leningradskoe o!delcnie lns!i!ula arkheologli [Leningrad DivIsion
of Ihe Instltu\C of Archaeology).
MAE - Muzei anlTopologii i elnografii [Museum of Anthropology and
Elhnology).
SA - Sovetskaia arkheologiia [Soviet Archaeology].
SE - Sovetskaia emografiia [Soviet Ethnographyj.
SSSR - Soiuz Sovetskikh Sotsialisticheskikll Respublik [USSR].
SV AKAE - Severo-Vostochnaia Azialskaia kompleksnaia
arkheo!ogicheskaia ekspeditsiia [Northeast Asiatic Interdiscipli
nary Archaeological Expedition].
SVKNl! - Sevcro-Vostochny, kompleksnyi nauchno-issledovatd'skii ins!llut
[Northeast Interdisciplinary Scientific ResearclllnstiluleJ.

INTRODUCTION
ONE OF THE FUNDAMENTAL TRENDS of developmen~ of
Far Eastern archaeol[)gy IS the reconstruction of the early history and the elucidation
and complete invest.gation ofNeohlhic clIilllles, which were fundamental to the for·
mation of cCJ1l!in ethmc groups_ The problem of the ethnogenesi, [)f the Na!!ve communities of Northeast Asia is a const,tuent part of the more

g~ncral

prc>blcrn of the

origin of Palco-Asialtcs (F'I; 1). Successful archaeological resea"," on tn IS problem is
being conducted by N N D,kov.
In the resolution of tlus extraordinarily complex problem, wlHell is complicated by the lack of wr;lIen sources, archaeologists, ethnographers, [phy,"cat) anthropologists, and linguists are working together. In NOr1heas( Asia they have organized
research wilhin the framework of the Nonheast Asian Interdisciplinary Archaeological
Expedition of Ihe No('(hcaSI Inten:l!sciplmary Scient,fic Research in,lilute of the Far
East Sc.ence Center of Ihe Academy of Sc.ence of the USSR in Magadan under Ihe
directions of D,kov, A"ociate Member oflhe Academy ofSc.ence of the USSR The
present monograph IS devoted to Ihe resul1s of research of archaeologIcal s,les by one
oftne divisions of the SVKNII' (under the direction oflhe aUlhor) in Ihe terrilory of the
northwest Bering Sea, one ofthe regionsofNo('(hcast Asia, Archaeological resc"eh of
Ih;s region is inseparably Iinked 10 the problem of Ihe origm of Paleo·As!aI<cS .n gen·
eral and to Ihe problem of the ethnogenesis oflhe Kereks in particular,
The r~search of the Northwest Benng Sea began significantly later (Ihe second
half of the nineteenlh cenlury) than in conl'guo." reg,ons ofNOr1hcast Asia, lnvcshga·
tors discovered here an enigmalic people, Ihe Kereks, whose language was distinct
from Ihe languages of all the surrounding peoples The Koreks were dist incl as wdl in
outward appearance (shor1. w,th softened Mongoloid features)_ The Chukchi, Koryak
and Y ukagir cons.dered the Kereks an independent people, However, Jt Ihe beg,nning
of archaeologIcal research of the region, two contradICtory concepts on Ihe elhnogcneslS
of Ihe Kercks emerged in the literature The history of research of the region shows
haw and why these concepls were formed and nowlhe aims of archaeolog,cal research
of the region took shape,
Lilerary sources of the pre·Revolulion period aN prima" Iy represented by of·
ficial documents and descnptions by eyewitnesses, This infamlation, collected by people
who had no special educalion or preparation. is oflen inaccurate, mistaken, and contra·
dictory, However, ,I wa, Ihey who unve,led for sc,ence and funher research a previ·
ously unknown, distinct populalion ofNalive inhab'tants of Ihe Northwest llenng Sea.
Ihc Kerch. The authors reponed on sel1l~mcnt of the terrllory and occupat ,on, oflhe
populalton, giving a description of the way of He, They attempted to detemHnc the
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Figure I. NeoliThicculwres ofNor1he.st ASla_ I • lokhlina, 2 - Tar'in,k,)' Nonhcm Chukclll,
4 _ proS1>m.bly NOrlh~rn Chukchi; 5 _ Ust'-Bel'skii: 6 _ Norton; 7 - Yll1ymkhlakh; 8 - p,esu",d1>ly '(my,akiltakh; 9· NQrth€m Okho(,k; \0· Paleo-E'kimo (CuilU""_ 2 by Dlk~v", T >.1 ; 3,
4.5,9 by Dikov, N N; 6 by Ackerman_ R.: 7, S hy Fedoseeva, SA)

ethnic mem bcrshtp and in sevoral case, raisod questions on the origin "fNative peoples
of Non he as I Asia (the problem of Paleo- Asi311CS). Naturally, the 50111(ion to 1hese prob·
lems conformed to the level of scientific development of tiM period.

The first inf<>rmation on the population of the Northwest Uering Sea seems to
belong t() the year 1654. "In the past year 162' we went among the Korga on an exp"dLtion against the Koryak people who do not live far from this Korga 3nd who come
around to Korkh to secretly massacre us and they hunt the sea walrus for food, And we,
I, Semeika, w;lh my comrades, went against them and came to a strong stockade with
14 y,lns , . ,," wrote S. L DClhnev in his rcpon in 1655,' The Magadan ethnographer V ,
V, Leont'ev, for rather good reasons, considers thai Dezhnev's expedilion had" clash
with the inhabitants of a Kerek seltlemcnt rn Geb L"nd (the southern ,pit at the entrance of the Anadyr' estuary) (Leont'ev 1983 :25). A fter the mentioned clash, fhe inhabitants of the sc"tIlemenl abandoned it and moved south to Tymna Lagoon

$. P. Krashcninnikov, well known researcher ofKamchatb, br,~ny rerorts 011
tk "Katyrkans." He considered that the "Opuka nnd Katyrka Koryak moved in toward
the Chukchi" (Krashemnnikov 1949:688) Kra'hcninnikov defines the lerrltory of the
settlement ofthe "Katyrka Korydk" as I\orth of the Apuka Koryak m the regIon of the
Khatyrka River,

A.A. 0 •• 1<><0"
Several reports on the population of the reg'on were conne~led wilh ya"ak
po!,t,c> oflile governmenl In official documents of 1774 we fmd mention
oflwo Kerek commutttUcs, ". , . on the Pakilacha Rivcrla~able and non-taxable KOl)ak
16, on Ihe Apub River 13. on thc Ka\'acita R,.er I I. on the Topat~ga River I 3·· in all
53 persons," (Kosven 19622&7) "Toxable and non-taxable" refer~ to Ihe adull m.le
populat,on. Consequently. Ihe appr(l~'mate tOl31 number of 'nhab,tanls in Ihe Kcrek
,etllemonls of Kovacha--44 persons, and Topalag,'" 52 person;
[la~J-ba>ed

In 1777 QUJrtermasler Scrgeant IV,ln Ankudino, ,. i,itcd the rcgion of Cape
Oliulorsk ii for Ihc coUe<:lion of 1,1Xes He called upon the soulhern selllemenlS of II,e
Kereh, composing" detailed report wherein he ciled rnleresling etlmograph'c inf",·
mat,on. AnkUdinov repom on fottr selliemenls and on Ihe occupations of Ihe senle·
mentS, "This report mdicales,-·that On Ihe Khalyrka there are many non-taxabk Ko'1'a~
who live in earthen yurts in three eommun't,es.tile fourth away from the Knalyrka "Jt
SOm" dIStance from tim mouth ofthe Anadyr; forthe" livelihood lhey take sea mammals. birds, and fish. as well as collect roots and bemes" (Kosven 1962,286),
The materials of the Sixth Inspect,on (1803·1807) wnwi" informaltOn abOUI
"Apl,b and Khatyrka citizens." numhering 166 persons, who did not pay ta~., at thaI
lime (Sgibnev 1869:36),
In 18&5 lhc Vladivostok merchant

Lind~ol'm

fined out the

w"alm~

schooner

S,beria, hav'ng provided 'l ""In goods for an al10mpt 10 iniliate lrade w,til the "Cil1zens" oftne north, The schooner probltbly traveled along Ihe coast of Kumchalb and
arrived at Cape «Serdtse-Kamen'" (present_day Cape Dezhnev), The schooner was
commanded by Captain Gek, According 10 instruclions from the governor-general of
Priatllure, Ihe offi~ial A A. Resin was dispatched on Ihe schooner and was supposed
to give a description of Ihe sellicmenl of the "cili~ens,"
Resin dcfines Ihe slate of research of Ihe populauon of the coaSI of the Bering
Sea in Ihe following way' "Up 10 recent titllcS all otIictal informal ion on Ihe I,fe of Our
eXlreme northeaSI wa, I'm,ted by fragmenlary reports of Ihe commanders of "ul il"'1'
ships which occasionally cruised along Ihe coa>! of Ihe Chukchi Pent,,-,ula" (Resin
1888' 1),
Dormg the eOurse of th,s trip, the regio" oftile coast from C~pe QhulO"kii 10
Inc Chukchi Peninsula, WIHCh earlier had been marked by a dOI1e<llme, was placed on
the nlap by Captain Gek. and names werc given to different geograph IC objects, Resin
lraveled along the coaSI of the Northwesl Boring Sea On the schooner, giving Ihe first
de~criplion of the way ofhfe and customs ofthc Kereh, which he miSlakenly calls Ihe
"Chukmari," from the name for the Chukchi spread Ihroughoul Kamchatka
"Chukhmar ',," (Bogoraz 1934'3 j, Indlcalmg the lerritory oflhe senlemem of Ihe Kereks.
he wrote: "Belween Ihem (Ihe Koryak and ChukcbJ --A. 0, [Aleksandr Orekho," Jl (on
Ihe banks of the Apuka and Tuma) live Ihe r.eople
known in Ihe communtlyby the

name 'Chukmar'" (Resin 1888:36). Resin reported informatton on Kcrek settlements
in AnastaSIa and Oe~hnev bays and at Opukha and Tuman lagoutls They confmn the
lack of Russian inlluence here up to the end oflhc nineteenth Century, "TIle Cliukmar
on the banks of the Apub and Tumenskii , , . in fact hold no authority above themselves." "In Ihc bay of St. Anastasia .. , we encountered the first people. one had to
sec the delight with whIch they looked at m} straps and bUllons, and the greed with
which the women set about obtaining them from me." "From Cape Navarin fal1her to
Ihe north, settlements were encountered more often: these for thc most l'al1 were nomadic reLndccr Natives" (Resin 1888:30).
"With regard to intellectual development the Chukmar are noticeably distmct
both from the Koryak and from thc Chukchi," he says, continuing the description, "In
generallhese people gwe the impression of ahsolute savages' they are all idolaters, The
European greeting of shaking hands thcy don't know, they shake your shoulders, and
strokc your head, which is often accompanied by Some kind of wild exclamations. , ,
they obtain fire by friction on wood, rotating, with the string of an instrument like a
bow, a rounded bSlon on a dry log, " Resin repom illterestLng data on the presence
among the Kereks ill this period of tending small herds of reindeer nnd of the sigllifi_
cant role of the women in the economy and commercial affairs (Re,in 1888:37).
In his description, the talented researcher--Ihc self_laught, Russiantzed Chuvan
E. D'iachkov- mentions the Kereks. His "description," highly valued by speciallStS of thaI lime, was basically answerS to questions apparently put before him by the
forst district commander of the Anadyr District, thc scholar S, N, Grincvctskii.
fl.,

O'iachkov notes: "Along the shores of the larter (the Oliutorskii Sea--A.o.)
lhey (the Koryak--AO.) love in neighborliness with the Kerch" (0' Lachkov t 893' 5 1)
He is the first to introduce to the scientific world the name "Kerek," which, in the
opin ion of W L Jochclson (1908b), was borrowed by the Russians from the Chukch i,
though a majorityofthc terminology borrowed hythe Russians was from the Yukagir
lochelson proposed an origin for the term '''Kerck': ... the Y'lkag<r word
'kere'ke' or 'kere 'ki,' apparently is the ,"me ~s the Koryak word 'kora 'ki' in which the
vowels 'a' and '0' are repl"ced by 'e' in conformity with Yukagir rules of sound barmony" (Jochelson 1908a '406), However, Leningrad ethnographer I. S. Vdovin consid_
ers this assumption incorrect. Other ideas have not been offered at present It is clear
thaI the Chukchi and Yukagir distinguished Koryaks from Kerch
Th~ borders of the settlement of the Kercks were mOre prCClsely detcrm ined by
N, L. Gondatti, commander of the Anadyr' DIStrict in 1884, This scholar did much for
lhe research of Nalive peoples of Nonheast Asia, He gives evidence supponing the
idea Ihal the Tumatl Chukel]i brought furs for trade they had obtained and "ac'I"ired
from the Kereks--a people who live in small settlements On the shore of the Great
Ocean to the south of Cape Navarin and almost to Cape Oliutorskii, and along the
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rivers whICh flow into the ocean here" (Gondatti 1897.175). Gondani collected I"t"r·
"sting information on the Kereks "according to SlOries of the Chukchi. predom Inantly
the Tuman, as well as the Lamut." Accardi!lg ta his assignment, Ankudinov, a~5i,t"nt
commander of the Anadyr' D'strict. was the fi cst to visit northern Kerek settlements in
1897 where he conducted a census ofthe popu lation and made a colleclion of objects of
daily life, hunting, trade, and art (the collection is preserved in the reposltory of MAE
[the Museum of Anthropology and Ethnology] und at present IS not published entirely).
Gondalli al1ributes the limiLations of informatiQn on the Kereks .nd the lack of
Russian influence hero to the difficulty of access to the territory of their senlemcnts.
"To visit a selliement of the Kereks from Ihe mainland is very difficult. since the
Novo·Mariinskii po,t in winter time, when communication here is only possible by a
dry land route, is elltirely cut off from them by J desert region, where n" one trom the
settlements has ever gone and not c~en a single r~indeer [herder] IS encountered who
could be a guide. IllS easior to reach the Kcroks ill winter from the Glzhig,"skii District." He writes that the Kereks " ... occupy themselves with fishing "nd hunting sea
and fur animals" (Gondatt' 1897. I 75-176).
Thewell-known researcherofNortheastAsia, the ethnographer W G. Bogwaz,
defined loe terrilOry of occupation of the Kereks from Cape Anannon in the soutll to
Cape Darykov in the north. that IS. significantly broader than previous authors. He
reponed information on the arrangement and number of the population of 13 Kerek
village, Dogoraz visited them as part of the Jesup Expedilion in 1901. He collected
i"formation on the way of life, economy, construction of buildings, and tradition, of
the Kereks. The collected information Bogoraz tumed Over to Jochclson, who used it in
h;s research monograph entitled The KQryalo< (Jochelson 1908b)
The first researchers determined the elhn ie membership of the Kereks di fferently. DeLhnev calls them "Koriats people."' Ihat is, Koryak. T. I Shmalcv, follOWing
lhe data ofT Ankudmov, also does not distinguish the Kereks from thc Koryak, including them in a group of Khatyrka Koryak. In official documents of the
eighteenth·nin..teenth ccmmies the southern grolLp of Kereks, falii"g lemtoriaily into
the Gizhigin District, was assigned to the Koryak; but the nonhern group, in the terri·
tory of\he Anadyr' District. up until 1897 wa; included m the number of the se111cd
Chukch i. Resin speaks of the clo,en~ss of the Kereks to the Chukchi and the KoryJk,
.'. H.
descfibing them as "people <elated by langllage both to them and to mile"
expresses the mistaken supposition that "(ho Chukmar" (Kereks) are a people "probably descended from marriages belween the K(\ryak and Chukchi" (Resi" 1888:J6)
D'iachkov writes that "Ihe Kereks are distinguishable from the Chukchi only by language" and that "this tribe is in the middle botween the Chukchi and Koryak, blll in
way of life are quite $imilar to the Chukchi" (D'iachkov 1893.S I).
Gondani, in distinction from his predecessors, rather sharply contra,ts the
"'Kerekif' with the Koryak and Chukchi. "Regarding the number of the people .ettled
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in the Anadyr' District, the Kerekit people arc concerned a, well. The language of this
people;s unintelligible to the Chukchi, the Lamut, and even the Koryak_ The Chukchi
separate the Kerekit from the Koryak, recogniling them a, an entirely separate people"
"It is very possible," says Gondani, c~pressing the supposition "that the Kcrekit are

one of the peoples of a Koryak tribe, for example, the Oliuto,-,kii [formerly spelled
A],utorskiij people, and they are encounterod in other places, nearest to those Indicated" (Gonda!ti 1897:177).
\JOgOfaz de,ignatcs the Kereks as "a branch of the coastal Koryak which lived
in Ihe most distant part of a country very poor in benefiCial mLnerals" (Ilogoraz
1903: 114)_ He noted thaI the Eskimos played n distinct role in the o"son of the Kerch,
but" in reality they (the Kercks) represent the most primltive offshoO! of the Ko<yaK
and ChukOlSk tribes" (Bogoraz 1934,3) Jochclson, agreeing" ith [logoraz' ideas, note,
that "the Kereks comprise thc eastern branch of the coastal Koryak. ." (Jochclson
1908b:~06).

On the whole in the Pre_Revolution Period all tho data on the Kereks had a
fragmentary character Investigations, often carried Ol1t by insurtlckntly qlLalified
non-specialists, give us contradictory, often imprecise data, on the basis of which II i,
lmpossible to create a complete and exhaustive representation of Kerek cultme More
detailed and in depth research of the Kereks h~s also been prevented by the inittal the,i,
of their elhnic membershIp tn the coa,tal Koryak. Completely lack ing from thIS period
are linguistic and anthropological materials on the Kereks. Nor "'ere archaeological
investigations conducted.
The chief results have been not so much the information collected by researchers and eyewitnesses as the very rUlSing of the queslion about the originality of the
Kercks and theirethni( membership. Opinion, were diVided Two points of view were
formed. first, the Kereh were an eastern branch oftfte Koryak with a s~parate d,alect;
and second, the Kereh were an independent people. The second point of view i, also
known to be based On the testimony of the Native inhabitants ofNor1heaSl Asia--the
Koryak, Chukchi, and Yubgir.
D""ng the Soviet Period more goal-oriented ethnograph,c ","estigatioTls were
conducted. In 19,7 a detailed invesligation ofth. southern group of Kereks in Anastasia
Bay and on Ne'P" Lake was condllcted by N. B. Shnakcnburg. The resuhs Oflhe research, with the broad use of Bogora,,' dat", was set fonh by hint in the article
"Nymylany-- Korek i," where the characteristics of the economy and social relulLo"S of
th~ Kereks are given. On the ba;is of these materials Shnakenburg COmes to the conclus;on that the economic and social unit ofth. Kereks was the patriarchal family, and
"the type of economy, material way of Iife, and language attest to the membership of
the' Kerek' in the coastal Nym),lan--Koryak. There are no grounds for separatLng the
'K.reks' as an independent people" (Shnakenburg 1939: I03). This COltciUSLOn .s ex_
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plained by the fact that Simakenbur" studied tile soutnern gwup of Ke,eks, which at
that t,me was in significant degree ass,milated by the Koryak.
The eoncJuSlon ofShnakenburg was supponed by the Magadan etlinographer
II. V. Deliaeva. who visited the Northwest Bering Sea in the slImmerof 1965 Here shc
collected SOme archaeological materials in an early settlemont at the m"uth of the
Khatytka R,ver. She writes that the "type of economy, material ~nd ,pirtlUai culture,
and language attest to ti,e membersh,p of the Kerch in the coastal inhabitants, TllCre·
fore, there is no basis fol' sep~mting the Ke,eks 3, an independent people," "In a w~y
they are an eastern branch of tile coastal Koryak, which JS distinguished by a sepamte
dialect"' (Bcliaeva 1968:94),
Since 1957 PYa, Sk(lrik, a leading speCIalist of tne Chukotka-Kamchatka
lansuages, has been occupied with the study of the Kerek language, On the ba,i, of
collected linguls!ic data, he arrives at the conclusion thJI the Kcrek lauSllage is an
independent language in whieh a strong influence ofKoryak and Chukot.k languages
and elements of Eskimo language can be traced (Skorik 1968).
The following authors, using Ihe materials of the" predcce~sors, are div jdcd in
(lpinion, Thus, R. S. Vasil'evskii. determining the territorj of the seUlement of the
Koryak along tbe coast of the Bering Sea up to the Anadyr' Ri,er, actuall) rdates the
Kereks 10 the Koryak( Vasli' evski i 1971: 10). V. V. Ant[op(lva considers thallhc Kereks
(100 persons) conSlSted of a group of Koryak "wi1h their own special d ialec!." I" ,hstinction from Bogoral, in determining the borders of occnpation by the Kereks, site
writes, "The territory occupied by them e:<tended from Nataliia Bay to Cape Navar",,"
IIntropova detcrm ines the vi IJages ofKavacha, Tamak, Maehevna. and Vat) n8 as settlement. of the Apuka Koryak (Antropova 1971: 19). Vdovin con"der, 1hat Uogomz asStgned (0 the Apuka Koryak the inhabitants of the seuiemen1S of K1ivacha, T apatagin.
Vaimontagyn, and Tapan (Vdovin 1973: 102), However, Jochclson. relymg on the da1a
ofBogoraz, designates the,e settlements as Kcrek (Jochelson 190E), To the ques1ion of
1he ethnic mem bershtp of the Kerek~. Vdovitl maintains the point of view of 8ogoraz
and Shnakenburg. This opinion he substautiates b} Ihc similartty of Koryak and Kerek
folk lore. On the basis offolklorc data of the Oliu!orskii and Apuka Koryak and the data
of toponymies, Ydovin offers the propOSltion that the onginal settlCf1; 011 the coast of
the Dering Sea were the Eskimos (V dovin 1973, I04),
I" 1973 Dikov e~presoed an interosting proposition: ", . by \·inuc of the Utt·
evenness of the ethnic deVelopment here (in Nonheast Asia·-1I.0.), sueh rei ics of sm"11
popUlation as, for example, the Kereh were preserved, The laner genetically go back
probably 10 Ihc "arliest ethnic strala--the Proto-Esklmo·Aleut and earhcst Itel'melland are ",lies oflhcm, preserved In the surround ings oflater arrivals, lhe Chllkch I and
Koryak, owing to the natural isolation behind the mountain ranges in a coastal region
of diff,cu It access" (Dikov 1973 ,33),
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A hroad ethnographic invostig~tion was necessary forconflfmation oflhe propositIon offered. Since 1971 Leont'ev has been occnpied with a special cthnographic
i nvestlgmion of tile Kcreks. He has collected intcrestlllg materLaL Durmg the cou"e (If
the research, the d istinctivcne,s of the folklorc and ethnographLc pecul iarilies of the
Kcreks in their way of life, customs, occupations, dwclling~, eosmogon ic ideas, atld 30
on, ha, ~ome t(> light.
On the basis of the ~oll""ted materials, Leont'ev cOmeS to tile conclusion that
tilc Kereh wecc cthni~aHy independellt alld repeats the nmion that they "were earlier
occupant' of the Northea,t th"n the Koryak and the Chukchi" (Le(>n\'ev 1983:92). The
reSLllts oftbe research were set fOflh in his interesting monograph Elnogl'(lfi1a ijol 'k/ar
kereklJv [Tb~ Elhnogr~phy and Folklore of the Keroks 1. However, the collected materinl, turncd oU1 to be very limited and could not fully confLrm tlte conclu,ion, t>fthe
amhor. At the lime 01 the investi!;ations, Ihe Kerekl had been ill large me~:;ure 3'5;n1<laled by the Chukchi; and thc aCluJI Kerek component did not make up morc lhan a
quarter of the language, folklore, and way of life Lcon\'ev ,ays that it is hardly posSl ble to reconstruct the past of the Ker"ks (Leon!' ev 1983:6)
Thus, the pmblem (>f the etlmogenesis of the Kereks and its cthnic independence on the whole remains on the level of the supposition.
To the physical materials used in the monograph hel~n!; the ethnographLc colkction acquired by Ank"dinov in 1897 on instmctions from Gondatti (Leningrad, MAE
vaults, collections 441 and 442), as wcll", S N. Stehnit,kii's (1929) coilect"," (>f
wooden ritual arrows from the ,hrine at the m(>lLth of the Apuka River (L.ningrad,
MAE ~aults, collection 3896) "nd the archaeological collect"ms of A. K. VCrll3l\der
(193 t) from the shrine in Omayan Bny (Vladivostok, Regional Muse\\m named for V
K. A"cn'ev, collection 2217) and UJalov (Leningrad, MAE >aults, collection 4422),
and Vasil' ~v 's surf~cc coll~tion from the shore ofLakhtina Lagoon in 1940 (Leningrad,
LOI A vaults, collection 625 I). UnfofluMlcly, these ~(>lledions, which arc not wmpletely preserved and for lhe most pan not documented, give an extremely linlLtcd
representatIon of the matenal culture of the Kereks and the early population of the
regIon.
Only a broad enlistment of archaeolo!;ical m~terials could help in rcSO I~mg the
problems l)f the ethnogencsi, and elhn ic independence of the Koreks and in the recOil·
structi(>n oflhe carl, histOl y of this Native per>ple of Northea,{ Asia !t was necessary
as well to eliminate the gap in the archaeological investigMion ,,£thc coaslal eLL llures (>f
the NOflh PacifLc Oc.an. All tl\\, required a spec ial, broad archaeological investigation
Mthc Northwes\ flering Sea in lhe region that cOl'rcsponds to the .rea occupied by the
KCfCks.
fhis Je!ines the goal of the rescarcil: j(> provide, on the basis of anaiy,is of
archaeological matcnals with the aid of ethnographic, anthropological, and ling" LSt,e
m~terials, an eth~oeullUral, economic, social, and ideological reconstruction of the early
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coastal culture oflhe NonnweSI Bering Sea and to show the dynamics and unlquenes,
of its development. Some questions and problems ha"e been efila'ged uron in several
articles by Ihe author (Orckhov 1977, 1979, 1982, 1984. 1985).
This monograph ,epresents a regional a,chaeological Invesligalion In territo_
rial regard. it embraces thc region of the coast of the NOMhwcst Be,ing Sea f'om Geka
Land in Ihc non" to Natali!a Bay in the south. Several carly sel1ioments and shrines
have been marked on the archaeolog,cal map oflhe rcgion by the data of infom,.1n1,
(Apuka River, Kavacha Rivc" Lake Ncrpich'e. Anastasia Bay, Tymna lagoon) (I"g.
2). Others were located in the course of acroal reconnaissance (Machevna Lagoon,
Dezhnev Bay, Ush.kov Bay, KainupiJ'gj-'n Lagoon) Som~ sites had been located by
Leont'ev and E Gunchenko as a result of an e1hnographIC 1r1p in 1973 (Yallkinen,
Etchun. Orianda Lagoon. Lakhtina Lagoon, Geka Land), ArchaeologIcal sites in the
vicinity of the coast from Cape Rifo,' ifi tile south 10 Geb Land in Ihe nOMh were
inspected for Ihe first 1ime by the author in Ihe course of an archaeological- e1lmographic trip in ]975 with Leon1'ev Dikov worked at Lakhtina Lagoon in !975,
Archaeological sites we,e slUdkd in var)'ing deg,ees. In some, excavations
were conduc1ed (Nataliia fI-·78 m', Opukha 1-- 300m', Anna 11-·50 m" Etcnu" 1.. 18
m', Orianda 1--30 m', Orianda 1I··24 m', Lakhllna 1!-IV--45 m', Geka 1--20 m'). Others
we,e examined by con1rolled tes1ing (Anna I. Amamkut, Gcka II) and trenching (Nal<lliia
1--15 m'. Opukha lJ·-4 m', Khatyrka 1··5 m'. Etchun 11-·9 m'), 'j he third group is rcp,esented by site, with damaged cultural layers Surface matenal was collected from
them and objects found faliitlg from the cultural slrata (R'fovyi, Kha1yrka j I, yank men,
Lakhtina I),
ExcavatIOns were conducted using broad squarcs set out horiznntaUy with precise notation of stratig,aphy and planigraphy. functional analysis of the inventory of
the archaeological complexcs perm'l1ed determ ining the economic mode of life and the
typologica!, Ihe ethnocultural cl'aracteristics Where it was possible. samples of char·
coal were taken for radiocarbon analysis CarrYIng out the invest' gat ions was compl icated by the permafrost layer and a variety of other frOit phe~omena,
!n the II location, a total of 48 archaeological fe~tures were cxammed The
acqUired results of the investigallon pcrm',ncd distinguishing a new independent archaeological culturc, which was named L.khtma by the aU1hor The name was derived
from the location (Lakhtma Lagoon) oftne first site oftbis cullure d,scovered, Materia!s alw perm!l1ed viewing differently. from before, some aspec1s of the Nco! ithie and
epochs of the Paleo-Meta! oftne Bering Sea,
Faunal remains we,e determined in pan by Professor N K. Veresnchagin. R..diocarbon dating of samples of cha,coal werc conducted in the laboratory of geochronologyofSVKNIl DVNTs AN SSSR by A. V Lozhkin and V. p, Pari, Some of the
drawings of stone and bonc Items were done by L. G Korshkova, associate In the
laboralory of archaeology. history, and ethnography ofSVKNIl.ln the arehaeolog,cal
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r;~ure 2. Arch,eoJog",al map or the Northwest Bering Sea. I "Kovach.; 2 - Lake Tiulcu'e, J.
IIm.i,n: 4 _Machevna: 5 _ Natalii. j-Il, 6· RlfovYL: 7" Opukha 1·11, 8· /lnM [.1[, 9· Kh.lyrka
1-11,10- y.nl<,nen; J I. Elchun 1·11; 12 - Orianda I-II, 13 - AmamkuI; 14· La~linaJ-IV; 15·
Kcinupil'gyn; 16- Tymna. 17 - Gek3.
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excavations and laboratory work on the material, students of the history dcparttnelll of
M ~~adan Teachers Instirute actively participated. E. Vmo~radov, V , S(ep"'. V. fursov,
A. N ikolaev. and J. Torkhova should be especially noted, The author wishe.1 to express
his appreciation to all the specialists and participants for their active help,

Jn the course of preparation of the manuscript for publication, the matcrials
cOllt.:lincd io it were discussed by a wide circlt of specialists. For their attention, ad\' ice, and recommendations in the preparation of the monograph, the author is gratefUl
to Zh, Y. Andteeva, Z. A. Abramlwa, P. !. BOliskov~kii, V P. Liubin, L. Ya.
Krizhcvskai., A N. Rog.1chev, S, N. Astakhov, G. N, Gracheva, G. y, GrJgor'eva. R,
Y. KOlyreva. N, A, Kononenko, L S. Zhu,hikhovskaia, A. Y. Garkovik, and G. y,
Sinilsyna. The author would csp""ially like to express gratitude to his mentors in archaeology. T. M. Dikova and N. N, Dikov.

'Pie"," see Ii" of abbreviations on page xi . Trons,
'IThe year 162 is an abbreviation of the ycar 7162 after the creation of the world "nd"
<qu.llo 11..0,1654.]
) See RU,fSkw ",kl1cn..,kle ebpcdus'i XVli·XX w [RusSIan A'CHe EXp'dl{ions Of tho 17th
to 20th Cenmnes]. Leningrad. 1964, P. 139. By the way, Ihe route of3. Dczhnev', det.ehmen"
noted in the liter.rure. after lI,e sh'pwreek (from Cape OltutofSkii along the ,ea coa't to Ihe
mouih of the Anadyr' Riv<:t) is doubtful. On thi' route De>!mev and hi' compan,on, would
'Mvitably have encountered a Kerek village. In hi, testimony he indieal", that neithor town nOr
road, of fo,eigners were encountered. Probobly the route ofthis delRehment lay along the ,outh
shore of Ih. Anadyr estuary. The te'timony .nests to the "",stence of a fOrlifi.d senlemenl,
"ostToshok," ,n the middle of the 17th century in 'pite of the date (second half of the 18th
c.nlmy) accepted tn history .no tthnogr.phy for th. appearance of fortiftcation, during the
mt<mib.1 w.,fare.
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F,gu" 3. Map of .rchaeolog1c.l sites on the ,hore ofNataliia Bay:
I, Shrine; 2. Dwelling,:). Old hoose. 4 Dwelling numbers.

CHAPTER ONE
DESCRIPTION OF THE

23

ARCHAEOLOGICAL

SITES

OF THE NORTHWEST BERING SEA

TN THE NORTHWEST BERlNG SEA REGION

a variely of
arcnarological features w~r~ lOvcsligated: early settlements, fllmling camps, dwell_
ings, burials, oc<:upatlOn areas, areas of econom,c impact, and "hoards." A description
oftne 23 archaeological sites, complexes, and objects is given in geographical sequomce
from soulh to north.

NaLaloia Bay is located north of Cape Ohutorsk,; (Fig. 3). This is the southern_
most location of archaeological siles investigated. The vallcy of the Vatyna River,
whiCh flows inlo Nataliia Bay, is enclosed on the west and east by rocky mountain
ridges with Sleep slopes. Ilere two early sites and a shrine were investigated,
Natalii. I site. This site is located on the right bank oflhe Vat)'na River 7 5 km
from lIS mouth, II ~ontains Ihe remains of si~ dwellmgs and three occupation areas.
They are located on the top of a terrace of an aJluvially deposited shoreline of sandy
gravel.
Dwelling lIS SOO m from th~ bank ohlle rover. On the surface;t was marked
by a depression 0 I m deep and 6 m in diameter. The 1I1ltk vegetation (grass and brush)
on the area of the depression was in sharp wntraSI to Ihe surrounding tundra (moss)
vegeulion, This attracted OUr attention, The cenrral part of the dwelling was invest;gat~d using a trench (Nataliia I, extavation), Its area was II m'
In the trench at a depth of 0,4 m, a cultural layer was encoontered, 11s lhicknc,"
in the central pare of the trench was O,(}7 m to () I m, and toward the periphery diminished to (}.02 m. In the center a hean" with large venically set stones was f01<nd, its
diameter was about I m, In profile A-B the following stratigraphy was noted: I - sod
layer 0 07 m to 0, I m; 2 - humiC layer 0,06 m to 0, I m; 3 - brown sandy loam with
rubble O. 15 n> to 0.2 m; 4 - charcoal of the hearth O. I m to 0 15m; 5 - layer of brownish_
orange sob-hearth earth 0 I m to 0, 15 m; beneath is a layer of brown sandy loam with
rubble 0.1 m to 1 m, 6 - beyond is a layer of small gravel with brownish-gray .and,
The edge of the carbona~eous layer outlines an area about 3 m to 3.5 m in
diameter It is pOSSible that this is the location of a surfa~e-rype, hut-hke dwclhng, No
tools were found here.

AN EARLY CUl'nJOE OF T1<E NORT1<WEST BEO[NG SEA

Hunting camp t. A 2 m x 2 m to,t pi! was dug some 200 m south of Dwelling
I on an area with thick vegetation (Nataliia I, Location 2), In the te,! pit, at a depth of
0.4501, a cultural layer 0, 1 01 to 0.15 m thkk waS encountered. The str~tigraphy of the
eastern wall of the test pit waS recorded; I _ sod layer 0.08 m to 0, 1 m, 2 - humic layer
0,07 m to 0.1 m; 3 - brown sandy loam with rubhlc 0,2 m to 0.25 01;" - cultural layer,
dark-brown sandy loam w[th charcoal 0, I m to 0 15 m, small gravel with brownishgray sand. In the SOllthern pan of the test pit the depth of the deposit of1he cultural
layer diminished to 0.25 m,
1" the center of the te,! pit, it! the cultural layer, at a depth of OA5 m a leafshaped dart point of obs[d[an wa, fOl101d. It is lenticular in cross section with an ovalconvex base (Fig, 4:5). Its surface was worked by nattening r~touch, and the edge was
mod[fjed by fine pressure retollch on both sides. This dwelling area is the remains ofa
hunting camp.

!/unling camp 1. On the surface 30 In south oftl\c living area," ringed heanh
was encountered w,th a thick (0.07 m to 0.1 S m) layer of charcoal (N2taliia I, Location
J), Its diameter waS 1 m. With the excavation of the hearth the f"lI"wing stratigraphy
was noted in profole A-B: I - sod layer 0,03 m to 0,05 m; 2 _ humic layerO,OS m to 0.1
m, 3 - carbonaceous layerO.03 m 10 0 07 m and charcoal of the hem1h 0.07 m to 0, 15 m;
4 - layer of sub-heanh soil of brick C(llor 0,05 m to 0.1 m; 5 - below is browt! sandy
loam with rubble. No tools were found here. 11,is heanh is also probably the remain, of
a hunltng camp,

NataJiia II site. This site is located at the mouth of the Vatyna River on the left
bank, It contains the rernams of30 dwellings, In the center of the site, dividing \1 inl0
non hem and southern pam, 1S a small hill. Nonh of it dwellings were distributed on a
spit of sandy-gravel river depOSIts. The dwellings lie in a single line parallcl to the
of the bank, tho"gh there are some dwellings at the base of th LS spit that have no appar.
en! order (F\g. 5). South of the hill the dwellings are distributed on the tops of three
alluvial ridges in three lines parallel to the line of the bank. The alluvial ridges rise
above the terrace of sandy-gravel river deposit,.

Ii".

On the surface the remains of dwellings were indIcated by depressions 6 m 1n
12 m in diamMer "ith trenched en1!)ways, The depth of the depreSSIons wa, 0.5 In to
1,201, and the berms were elevated 0.3 m to 0.5 m. The surfaces ofthedcpre3SiOl1S a"d
berm' were covered with thIck vegetalion (grass and brush). Near the dwelhns' were
p,ts, overgrown by grass, 0, S m to 1.0 m deep and I rn 10 2 m in diameter. jHdgmg by
the remams, three-room dwellings predominated at the sIte They consisted of three
sernlsubterrancan dwellings, connected by tunnc1-hke passages with an elongated oval
<;orridor, which had a tunnel-like cnt[)"way.
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Dwelling I, In the northern part of the site, single-room Dwelling I was investigated by a I m X I mlcs! pit. This dwelling, tile northernmost in the line, w.s indicated on the surface by adepression I m deep with herms elevated 0.5 m, At adepthof
(l.IS m on llle test pi! the remains of an iron Siove were encountered. Apparently lhis
was one of the very latest dwellings, from the beginning of lhe twentieth century,

Dwellmg 2. In the southern pan of the site two dwellmgs were investigated,
Three-room Dwelling 2 is located on the topofthe second alluvial rIdge from the fiver
bank 250 m frolll the foot oflne small h,ll. On the surface it was indicated by depre.sionsO.3 m deep with berms elevated 100.2 m. The depre,siOll of til. ~entral room was
5.s m in diameter and the lateral ones 2.5 m.
In the ~entral roOm In a 1.5 m x 2 m test pit at a deplh of 0.35 '" to 0 4 m a
cuhurallayer was cn~ounteled. In the western pan of th~ lest pi! a pan of a hc"nh ring
0.55 m in diameler was uncovered.
In the profile A-B of!he lesl pi! the follOWing straugraphy was noted: I . sod
layer 0.05 m; 2 _ humus 0.05 m to 0 07 m; 3 _ brown sondy loam 0.25 m!O 0.3 In; 4cuiturallayer, dark-sray s.nd with charcoal 0.05 m 10 0.1 m; 5 - has mdusions of
bak~d, bla~k sand; 6 _ charcoal ofth~ heanh 0.1 m to 0 15 m; 7· below is brown sandy
loam with gravels.
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In the cultural' layer sev<:ral artifacts of stone were found. These mclud~ a
scraper on a nat sut>(wal flake Its oval-convex workingedg,e is worked by percussion
retouch and modifkd on One "de by fine pressure retouch (I'ig. 4'6)
Two knives witl! a single wrting edge on subovall1ake, havea nanencd trian"
gular cros~ section. Their ovaJ-conve~ cuUlng edges were modified by perclIssion retouch on one side. The surface of a pIece of a double· edged kmfe-scraper on a l1ake of
lenticular cross section was worked by l1artentng retouch, and the straight workIng
edges were modified by fine retouch (Fig. 4:7).
In the southern part of the test pit nine slate flakes were found m the cultural
layer.
Also encollntered in the cultural layer were twO bone artIfacts Thes" were a
needle case of the bone of a swan (Flg_ 4 2) and artifacts of walrus bone with the core
extracted. The lateral edges were decoraled with indemations, and two closely located
holes in the bone were probably used for susptnsion (Fig. 4:4). The last artifact was
probably closed on the rwo ends by woodcn covers and used by women for keepmg
small household obJects. it has ethnographIc parallels (Kerek).
Ceram ics were represented in tlte cultural layer by pieces of a round_bottomed
vessel with round body_ It was modeled of a paste of well-kneaded clay WIth inclusions
offine sand and moss and was well fired. The rim oflne vessel is lTanened and L2 em
to 1.4 Cm wide. wilh curved edges. The slope of the rim is inward. The thickness of the
wall at the rim is 0 8 cm, the Imual fragmenlS ufthe ,essel 0.5 em to 0.8 Cm. Pieces are
dark-brown in the break and on the surface. The in,ide and outside surf"ces were well
smoOlhed. The bO\1om pieces are I _5 ~m to 1.7 em Illlck with the O1ltsidc ofbriek color.
Judging by the fragments, this was a large vessci, oval in cross section. lis surface is nol
decorated.
Dwelling 3. On the top of the third ridge from the river bank, 350 m east of
DweJling 2. is the partially e~amined tlnoe-room Dwelling 3. It is composed of three
rooms joined by tunneJ·like p.>sages with an elongate oval 2 m x 8 m corridor, which
had a !unnel-like enuyway. The rooms were of various dimensions. Thedepressions of
the large room, 6 m in diameter, and Ihe lateral ones, 3 m in diameter, were preserved.
Their depth was 0.4 m, and the benn was elevated !o 0 3 m. The tunnel-like passage
and corridm were preserved in the fmm of a t'~nch 0 ~ m deep_

As the investigations showed, the cullUralla),', :- the central paf1 ofthe large
room, a 6 m x 8 m oval, lay at a depth ofO.6 m to 0.15 m Toward the edge oftlte room
the depth oflhe cultural deposit diminished to 0 5 m t(O OJS m and pinched out at the
edges of the room, oUllining its borders. The cultural layer is represented by brown,
sandy loam with rubble wilh inclusions of a graY-Violet carbonaceous sandy loam. It
gives thc irnprcsS!on ofa mixed layer, though ils upper and lower borders afe clearly

marked. The thIckness of the layer from Ihe Center to Ine periphery of the room diminIShes from 0.25 m 10005 m.
The profile of lhe room along the bue /\-8 revealed Ihe followong waligraphy: I . sod layer 0.08 m 100.15 m; 2 - humus 0 05 m to 0.1 m; 3 - stratum of gr~y ,"",I
003 m to 0 15 m: 5' _ brown, sandy loam with rubble and pebbles 0 3 m 10 0 5 m wIth
st,ata 0.04 m 100.08 m of dark-brown loam; 6 - cull oral layer 0.05 m 100.25 m wilh
carbonaceous strala; 8 _ gray sand wilh pebble' In the upper part Oflhe profile under
Ihe sod, a large fl~1 Slone set vertically was nNed
In the cultural layer of Ihe rOOm slone lools of 10 categorics were fouod
The most oumerous calC[;oryonool< IS knives (N~21) KIHves made 00 flakes
predom;llate (N~ 12). The,e aro kmves wilh a smgle workiogedge on amorphous flakes
of sublriangular cross s<:<:lion (N=2). Their straighl work ong edge was formed by per·
cuss ion ,elouch and modifIed by fine p'CS5ure retouch On one s,de. Ten had Iwo workmg edges of lentiCular (N=8) and triangular (N~2) cross section of suboval form (N=2)
(Fig. 6: 5), of triangular form (N=2) (Fig. 6:20), dagger· like with straight lower and
convex upper working edges (N=2) (Fig. 6 2), ~nd On amorphous flakes (N=4). The
surface oftnese knives was formed by [percus~ionl flake remo~a\, and Ihe Slightly
convex working edges were partially modified by finc pres,,,,e relouch on bOlh sides
Single blade knives On cobble spall.' are reprc,enled by nine spocimens They
are Inangular (N~7) and lenlicular (N=2) in cross section They are characterilW oy
Ihc presel"'"ation of cobble cortex on the ~onv"x hack. Six of the kOlves have a triangular form (fig. 6: 14)
Large knives of elongate triangular foml (N=2) (FIg. 6:3, 4) and a small knife
(Fig. 6.19) have straight or sllghlly convex working edges, unifacial work by [percussion I flaking or percussion retouch, and modifIcation by fine p,essure retouch
fools for "·orking Skin' arC scrapers (N=6) and a skrcblo Scrapers of lemicu·
lar erOSS section were generally made On cobble spalls relaining the cobble mr1ex on
the conve.\ back 0" twO sub oval side scr~pers the working edge was not mOd,fied. On
two blooks of diSCOId scrapers, the workmg edge was panially worked by percussion
,elou.ch on lWO sides. The working cdge on pear·shaped end ,crapers on flakes was
formed by pressure retouch on both "des (I'ig 6: I J. 18).
A skreblo on a suboval cobble spall wllh lenticular cross section was found. Its
oval-coo\'cX working edge wa, not worked
The hUPling·subsistence jnventol)' of the room was represented by th,ee leaf.
shaped arrow pomts: with pointod convex base (Fig 6·9), oval·convex b"e (Fi~ 6 17),
~nd asymmelflcal concave base (Fig 6: I 0). All points were madc on flakes of lenticu·
lar cross seclion Their surface and ed~es were fini,h<:d by pressure leloUcn on two
sides.
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The layer also has combination tools-knife·ocraper.;-<ln Iriangular spalls of
Iriangular crOSS section (N~3). Their working edges, slralght for knife and oval_collvn
for scraper, were wOrked by the removal of spa lis and percussion retouch on one Side
(Fig. 6: 15) and modified by fine pressure retouch on 1"'0 sides (N~2) (Fig. 6: 12).
To the combination tools are also assigned tools for working wood and bone.
These are a microscraper-spokeshave-graver on a Iriangular unifacially C(lnVex nake.
Its back was formed by the removal of Ihree >palls and thc edge by Sleep pressure
retouch and modified by fine relouch on one side (Fig. 6.16). There are also burmknives on amOTphous nakes oflenlicular cross section. The oval_convex workinH edges
of thc knives were formed by unifacial fine pressure relouch and the burins by a latcr~l
sPJl1 (N~2) (Fig. 6:7).
Durin-spokeshaves on flat amorphous flakes have two specimens. The working edge ofthe spokeshaves was mod,fied by unifacial fine pressure retouch (Fig. 6:6).
A micrograver-knifewasmade on a leaf-shaped unifaeiJlIyconvex nake. The working
edge of Ihe knife was fonned by bifacial fine pressure retouch, and Ihe point of the
graver ,s ground and polished from long use (Fig. 6:11). Single-faceled lateral burins
were all made on flat amorphous flakes (N~4). Among Ihe finds was a subprismatic
core (Fig. 6; I).
On thc whole the stone inventory oflhc room mcluded 44 looi> in 10 earegories. Characteristic for it was the preparalion oflools on flakes (N~25-59%) and on
cobble spalls (N~ 19-----4 1%), a combination of tools unifacially worked (N~20) and
bJ'facially worked {N= 17~ and the pres.ence of combination lools (N~7~ Quantitatively
predominant are artifacls with edge work (60%) on one side (N=19) or on two sides
(N~8). Areha'o artifacts wilhout modification of the working edge are presenl (N~7).
There is a IOlal of I 0 specimens of completely retouched artifacts. Also cliaracteri.II,c
is the lack of lOots of well_worked fom,. Part of the tools were made on amorphous
flake,(N~14).

Ceram,c; of the cultural layer of the room are represented by fragments of two
large vessels with good firing. The vessels are fOund-bonomed with round bodies, oval
in horizonLal cross section. They Were modeled from pa,te of well_mixed clay with
temper of fine sand and mOSS. The rim oflhe vessels IS nattened wilh rounded edges
0.8 em wide They are sloped inward. The lateral walls of the vessels are covered with
soot on lhe outside.
The thickness of the lateral walls of Ihe fir.;! vessel at the rim is 0.7 em to 1 0
cm, at the bottom il increases to I.S cm. Corresponding fragments of a bottom are 2 em
to 2 5 em thick. Sherdsare dark-brown in the break and on the surface, and the bouom
's brick colored on Ihe oulSide. Their inner and outer surfaces are smoothed. The vessel
is undecorated.
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The second vessel has thinner walls a! the nm--{J,5 em to 0, 7 tm. The colorof
the sherds in the break and On the surf3ce i, light brown. Their inner surfa~e is better
smoothed than on the first vc,~e1. On some side fragments traces of oblique (sloping
in'}cord impre"ion were noted. Fragments of1ile bottom 1.3 em to 1,5 em thick have
a bnck·colored interior
Of the bone artifacts found in the cultural layer there was a knife handle of seal
bone wilh penetrating hole for suspension (Fig, 4: 3),
In the cuUurallaycr of the room, 202 slate flakes, 6 chalcedony flakes. and I
s,liceous flake, plus 6 secondary and 2 primary cobble spalls were also found.
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The small number of Slone artifacts and ceramics, and the almost complete
lack of bone arTifact> penni! the supposition thaI the inhabitants left the dwelling Llnder
peaccfu I C1fcum,lance" having Laken all thc most valuable objects_
In the room in Quads 2c-3c, 2d-3d, 3,·36, 4c-4d three hear1hs were found,
denoted by anangemen['; of large river cobbles and charcoal 0.08 m to 0. 15 m thick.
Their diameters are correspondingly \ ,0 m, 1.3 m, and 0.7 m (Fig. 7)
The distnbution of bone remalns ill the center of 1he room, including J II three
hoarths, antline 1he domesti~ area. The majority offinds were concentrated on [hi, aren
and Mar it, and toward the periphery their number decreased significantly.

Two stone ,tructurcs of three stones each in Quad 2c and a circular stone structure in Quad 3e were used", supports for round-bottomed ve>!>els. This is corroboraled
by the presence here of the ceramic fragmonls.
The distrLbution of nakes predOlfl1nantly in the western paft of the room and at
the domestic area allests to the faCllhal the preparation oflools was carried out here
The main cenler of preparation of tools was at the border between Qu~ds Ic-2c (noted
m thc plan by the number 41. Here three large stone anvils were found w\th 1raccs of
blows on the s\lrface, around which were concentrated as many as 100 large and small
flakes. Analogous to lhem was a stone anvil found in QlLad 2c.
In the western part of the room, judging by lhc diSlribution of ,kreblos, scrapers, .nd kllioes, skin working occurred.
In the southern part of the room in Quad 4e a cluster of S10nes was enCountered. This is possibly a supply of stones for various domestic needs, includin!; 1001
making.
Carbonaceous stains in Quads 3b, 2b-3b, and 2b ~re not the remains of hearths,
since a layer ofsublleafth ,oil is absent.
Since the smallest number of finds were in Quads Id, Ie, 2d, and 2e, apparently the .I~eping places of the occupants ,';ere along the edge of the roOm here.
Pi1S in Quads 2c, 2d, 3c, and 3d arc traces of pos t; for suppo rti ng the roof
The investigal10n of the westem lateral room of Dwelling 3 revealed the cultural layer at a depth of 0.5 rn to 0.75 m. The depth offhe deposit and the Slructure of
the cultural layer and stratigraphy of the lateral nnd central rooms are alike, which
proves their simultaneity. The lateral rOOm is round and 4 m m diameter. In its center
was found a heafth 1 m in diameter indicated by an arrangement ofriver cobblcs and a
thick (0.15 m) charcoal layer (fig. 7).
In the cultural layer near the hearth wa, found a scrapcr on a unifacially convex
nake of slLbltiangular form. The wC>Tking edge of Ihe scraper was worked by steep
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retouch and mtld,fied ,econdar; Iy by fine pressure retollch tln one Slde (Fig. 6: 8). Three
slate Oakes were found here.
The faunal remains encOUlllered ill the cultural layer of the central room "ere
bones of pinnlpeds (walrus and seal [Hulen 'J), fox, Arc(ic fox, dog, bird, and the remain, of mollusk shells.
The large room Vras the center of domestic activity, whilo the lal~ml room,
judging by the small number of finds and the lack ofbotte remains, was only a place of
n,ghtly quar1ers.
The entryway of Dwelling 3, like lhe remaining dwellings of the site, is oriented (0 the southwest, at an angle of 10° to the bank of the river.

Shrme. Investigation of the small hi II localed in the center of the Nalali ia IJ
revealed a cult' sile at Its eastern foot.
Here in a grotlo 10m deep, three anifacts were found One was double-edged
knife-spokeshave on a ,uboval cobble spall Wilh cobble Corre)( preserved 0" Ihe back.
lIS working edgcs were fOlmed by bifacial pressure relouch (Fig. 4:8).ln lechnique of
manufacture this knife cc>nforms to the Slone inventory of Dwelling J. Two wooden
3r1ifacts, evidently of recent ongin, wcre well preserved. These are a ritual "oodcn
arrow (Pig, 8:1) and a wooden spade (Fig. 4: I).
Analogous wooden arrows were found at the grotto in crevices and between
rocks (Fig. 8:2- 10) Tn several cases they were accompanied by skulls and bones of the
extrem ilies of small animals.
Ncar the gwtto were strewn walrus skulls and the bones of animals (deer, welverine, bear, dog). Their origonal order of dispositiott was d,slurbed. JUdging by Ihe
preservation of the bones, this shrine became funClional no earlier than 200 10 300
years ago, lhough this tradition is probably older.
Cape Rifovyi is located 160 km nonil ofNataliia Bay. Here tVro early siles and
a shrine were noted.
The r"S!, so\~hem sile is located On dIe right bank and a( lhe mouth of an
unnamed river. It conlllins Ihe remaills of 10 dwellings. These nre smgle-room and
mu lti- room dwelli\\gs ofthc semisubterranean type wilh a lateral, tunnel-like enlt)'lVay.
On Ihe surface lhey are indicated by depressions 0.4 m to 1.2 m deep. 6 m (0 12 m in
diameter wi(h berms elevated 0.3 m to O.S m, and Dvergrown wilh grass. 1\ later one·
rOom dwelling nearer the fiver is interesting. It is 10 m in diameter. Some wood fmgme,ns from construction were preserved here. In the cenler oflhe dwclling at lhe corners of a 3 III X4 m re<;tangle, four posts were in~et-roof 'uppons. Their heighl is 3 m,
and Ihe diameler;n cross section 's 0.2 m. The walls of the dwelling and tfte corridor
are fOr1ifjed wilh p,eces of wood and layers of slabs placed horizontally. They arC

Figure 8. Wooden rima! arrows and dans 1-7,9, 10 - Nata!iia II,
shrine; 8, 11 . Rifovyi, shrine; 11-14 • Opukha !, assortment.
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supPQrled by posts sunk ven,eally I m to 1.5 m apan. III the center ofille d",elling the
remain" of a 1.2 m diameter hearth ring are presc""ed.
Thc seco"d, north~m site is looated 2 km north Qfthe first on the top of the
terracc. It contain,; the remains of I 5 dwellings, single· room and multi-room n,e dwell.
ings are situated in One line parallel to the shoreline Qfthe sea.
Sit,,,,!!. i\ shrine is s,tuated on the left b.nk of Ihe river at the mouth and botween the sites. It is located on the top of a low hill. The location of the shrine is
indicated by a cluster of walrus skulls scattered In d'sorder on (he hi II and a! ilS foO! An
oval ritual area measuring 3 m )( 5 m was covered by grassy vegetation The shrin~
appeared to be disturb.d. Its whole surface appeared 10 have been rummaged Ihrough
chaOlicafly.

When (he area of (he shrine was investigated, bone arrow points of walrus tusk
with a socketed base (N-2) and a wedge·'haped bas~ were found. A kmfe.~,"per on a
wbble spall was found. Thestraight working edge of1he knife was form~d by pressure
relouch, and the oval-convex working edge of lhe scraper wa. worked by percussion
flaking on one side (Fig. 12:6). Three blue gloss beads were found and !h~ core ofa
walrus tusk wilh !races of the removal of blades, as well as a fragment of a mQdcl~d
thick_walled ceramic vessel without derora!ion. At lhe fool of lhe hill were found wooden
"mal arrows (fig. 8:8) and a dan (Fig. 8: II)
The presence of a carbonaceous S!Tatun! to the west ofth~ ritual area at a depth
of 0. 15m attcsls to lhe usc of fire in (he cult ceremonies.
n,e type of dwellings at (he siles and lhc ;nvenlory of the shrines perm II sugseslmg the same wllural associations as the ~omplexes of!h~ Na!ali'a I and 11 sites.

Opulrha Lagoon (Myllen)

Opukha Lagoon (formerly c.lled Myllen) is located "orth of Care Rifovyi
(fig. 9) 11 wa, formed by the enlry of!he OpulJoa River (Myll)"'eem) into thc Dering
Sea. On the south the lagoon is serarat~d from lhe sea by "p,ls of sandy·sravel beach
deposi!£. On the east and we,t lhe lagoon is surrounded by a chain of lightly sloping
hIlls. In ~hc vic;n;ry oflhe lagoon Ihree early si1es were exammed, four shrines, a "cache"
wiln walrus skulls, and a bUrial.
Opukha I sile. This Slle is localed al the base onne eas!em spil and ~ontalns the
remains of 40 dwelhngs (Fig. IOe). TIle dwellings ar~ s;t<J.atcd in conformity ""h the
rei ief of tile spit on tile tops of the beach ridges jn fWO hnes parallel to lhe sho",line.
The heigh1 oflnc basal tcrrace at the base of the spi! is 8 In to 10 m At Ihe ba;e "fthe
SPl! are several small freshwater lake" and at lhe fOOl of the terrace flows a stream.
Judging by the remains, one_room dwelljngs predomina1e in Ihe si~c; bu~ two· and

-----------------------------------------------
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"",o~

Benng Sea

,,'-''? YanuYQ
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Figure 9. Map of archaeological sile< on the sh~res ofOpukhl ""d IInna I.goon" I Anna r
and shrihe; 2. Op"kh. I "nd shun.; 3. Opukh. II and shrine.
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Figure 10. Map ofOpukha! St,e- I, Dwellings: 2 Shrine; 3. Cache of,vory; 4. Graver

1hree-room dwellings were also found On the surface they are indicated by depressions 0 2 m to I m deep w,th Ihe be,m, elevated 0.1 m to OA m and grow" over with
gras" They are 6 m 10 12 In '" dianleler. The tuonel-like passages and entryway ofille
pithouses were pre,ervcd in Ihc fann ofucnches I m 10 1.5 In long and 0.2 In 10 1.2 m
deep Ncar the dwc1hngs ",ere ntlmCrous pils 0.1 III to 1 ttl deep and I m \0 1,5 In i~
diameter with grass growing Over them.

Dwellmg I. The one-.oom Dwelling I was

invcsli~alcd CQmplel~ly

(l'lg, 11).
It IS located 800 m from the base oftne spit on the top of a Jaw hilT The seleC!ion ,)ftn,s
dwelling was not random. The imereS1 In it is accounted for by a 510ry ~old ~o us 1>)' ~
Ker~k ~uide. I. Uvaurgin At the end ofthc 1930s, when Uvaur~in lived wi~h his par.
enls in Ihis senJemenl, hi, mother showed him ~ half-dcsuoyed pithouse and forbad

..... tlRlY CuLTURE OF -mE NO'''iVIEST BE"I~G SEA

Figu,e II, Opllkha 1 SOI<, Dwelling I,
D><cl/ing I. The oM·room Dwelling I was inH'tigated complelely (F,g. II) II is
located 800 m trom the base of the 'pit on the top of a low hill, The ;oleotion ofthi, dwelling
was nOI random. The interest in it is accounted for by a ,tory told to u, by a Kerek guide, 1
Uvaurgm. At tho end of the 1930" when Uvaurgin l,veo wIth his parents i" thIS ,enlemcnl, hIS
mother showed hIm a half·desl'O),d pithouse and fOrbad hLm to go nO"' II. The prohIbition ",a'
tho re'ult of Ihe ftar the Ke,ek< had for on unknown 'line" which rod st""-'k the ,nhabitant, of
thi' pithouse This wa, po"ibly an epidemic of smallpox. Aficflhc death of the occupants of the
pithou,", the inhabit3nt< of the ,et!ic"ment filled !he entry of the dwelling with earth and left lho
,1!C for a long timo.

It was '<ry tempting to ",cord thc Invenlnl)' of lhe house. whIch remained u"lOuch·
.ble, and retrieve lhe [physical] "nlhropologic.1 malerial. Con,idering the Kcrek c",lOm of
bu,i,] in tho ,ea, thi' would be a good ,troke of luck, However, eilher lhe SlOry did nol agree
with Ihe events or OUr ,"form.nl confused Ihe location of the dwelling, for our hopes weOl
"nfulfilled,
The dwellLng was indicated by a sh.llow (0.25 m) dcpre"Lon 6., m Ln dlOmet<r, Ihe
inlerior p.rt and berm of whIch were grown oyer w;lh gras" fnve'tig'1;ons showed lhat Ihi' wa,
07 m x 8 m Mal dwelling with a lateral t~nnel·like enrryw"y. ller. lwO <ul1urallaycrs were
found sopor'ted by a 'tetile layer of brown ,andy loam with pcbbl<s The deplh Oflhc deposit of
the for,t laye, wI.' 0 2 In 10 0 35 m, of the ,econd 0,7 m 10 I m,
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In the profile of the room along the Imo A-!3 tile following ,tratigraphy was noted: I
. ,nd layer 0.08 m to 0, I m. 2 . humus 0,05 m to 0.08 m: 3 _dark_brown .. ndy loam with ,ubble
0.1 m 10 0.15 m; 4 - ftrst cultural layer, c",bon.ceou, d"~_gl"y ~andy IMm wllh gra.eh 0,1 m
1002 m wit" carbonaceou, inclusion' 0.03 m 100,08 m; I· bfown "ndy loam wilhgravel,Q ,5
m 100,55 m wilh inclusion' of gfay sand 0.05 m to 0,1 m; 6· second ""I">calby.., dark-gray
sandy loam 0, 1 m 10 0,2 m with two carbonaceou, ,trat; 0.0 I m to 0.03 m, 7 _,mali cobble WH"
light.brow" loam 0,7 m to I m; below this IS large gravel.

10 the upper part of the proflle large flat slones were notod
.] he presence of a sterile STr.tum between the cullu,,1 I.",,, atte;!, to " chronologlC al
break during the time 'pent h.re by the poople, I" thickness permit; the sUppo,il,on thatthi'
hiatu, was long. Consequenlly, we h.ve a maTier t\ot of(wo cultural laye," of one dwell ing. but
of oultural Jaye," of tWO different d"clling>. Ihe location, ofwluch coincided (dwelling I a-Ihc
second cultu,al layer, lb-tl1e firslj. Evidontly the pit af Ihc oarlier dw.lli"g was ",.d,n Ih.
construClion "fthe later.
In the low"" ,econd cultutallayer a <omple, of tool., charoclcriling the dome,I'c occ"potlon, of lIs mhabil,"" wa, found.
The "'0>1 numeTOU' categot')' of tools 15 knives (N=13), Th.y w",e m~de on flake,
(N=:i) or fl., slate slab, (N=S). Knives wilh a ,inglo wo,king edge on flattrianguI.r n,kcs
(N=3) w~re mad~ on amorphous nakes. Their straight working edges were modifiod by pre,·
'UfO fetouch on the b"ok. 00 a knife "ith one working edge made on a blnde with rounded end
(N= I and I fragment) the convex working edges were fom\ed by pefcu"lOn flaking altd modiOod by p.... "ure retouoh On two ,ides (Fig, 12:1). A kmfe with two working odge, On a n.kc
with lenticular CrOss ,"olion and wit~ pointed >ttm h"< a form approachong a cu".d knife ItS
'"rface was formed by pcrcus"on retouch aod Ihe edge by pressu,e retouch on both "des (l'ig
\2.7) Women', knive, of Ihe ulu Type wcre .Is~ found, They were made on flat ,h.1Ie (,t.le)
.Iab, The" surf.ces and working edge, '-'ere ground On both sitle<, AI<o lound WCre broad
knives w"h oval-convex WOfkLng edg"' of tr'pezOldol fonn (N~2 ~nd I fragment), of sem'lunar form (N~I and I fragment) (Fig 14:5). "nd" narrow knife oj',"breOI"ngular fom, will>"
ma,ghl working edge (Fig, 14.1).
Combin.'ion knife·scrapers.TO widdy repre<enled: on a nallened ov"1 cobble (Fig.
12:5), on • unifacially con"e>.. cobble 'pall of semi· lunar form retaining cobble corlC,' on the
back (N=4) (erg 12:3), and on amorphou, flake, (N~2) The oval convcx blado, of the knives
were formed by percussion r<,touch on ~vo side" "nd the OPPO'liC edge was ",od as a scraper.
worked wilh percu'sion flaking (on the CObble) or wilhout work Scrapcr·kn,ve, were made on
subtri.ngul.f. flat fl.k" (N~3) (rig, 13:4) The oval to""C~ lowcr edge of scrap'" and tn~
stra,ght lateral working edge; of kniv~' Wefe fomled by percussion flMing and modir.ed hore
and there by p.. ssure retouch on ono ,ide
Tools f(lr wOfking <kins are repre,ented by scraper< and ,krcblo,. S,dc <cr"pers WefO
mode on cobble spall< of leUlicular crOSS ;colion "nd preserved cobblo cortex on tilo back. They
are of oval (N~2) .ud semi-lunar form (N=2). and ,ubtriangular end scropers (N :2) (F'g, 13'1).
The o>al con"eX working edge of scraper< 110; formod by unifadal po"ussion fi.kmg. A di,·
COld "'"per wo< made on a unif.ci.lly convex 'pall. Its "urface was f(lrmed by percussion
flaking, and tho rOllnd wmking edge wa, mod,Oed by pressure rctou<n on two ,id., (Fil; 11:6).
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1"g"re 12. Retouched knives, I, J, 5, 7 . OpHkh. ) sile, OwcWng J~:
6 _ R'fovYI, shrine, 2. 4, 8-10· Opukh. I site, Dwelling lb.

S id~ scrapers were also made on cobble spalls of lonticula, cross ,cellOn. Thelr
form is oval (N" 1). semI-luna. (N~ I ), and slIbuiangular (N= I l·
In the cultu,.llaycr a hammer of a round cobble WIth a groove, made hy peeling, for the atlachmel,t of a handle wa, ai,,, fou1\<I. On its lateral working surfaces are
pi!s, kaces of blows. Judging by the worn _")ff"~es. Illc hammer was on Llse a long lime
{fig. 14:7).
Too\s lor working wood and bone arc singlc-faccl~d lateral bur,n, (N= 3) made
on amorphous flakes.
The small amount of dcbitagc from production (N=7 flakes) attest< to the flel
that Slone tools were generally made outside Ihe dwelling.

In the cultural byer a lotal of n 10015 In seven cnlegorics were found The
tool, weN made on flake, (N~ 13), spall, (N= 14), ~"d shale (,laic) sl~b_, (N~8). as well
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F'gure 13. Slone tools. I _ Opukna IJ, blowout: 2·~· Opukl," 1. Dwelling I;
7 - Opul<ha I, Dwelling 3; 8" ElCho" I, Dwelling I,

as on cobbles (N=2). Edge working predomjna!es (N~25), by perClLssion and retQucll,
unifacial (N= \ 6) and biracIal (N~9). Two tools (kni\'e~) were completely retoutbed On
two sides, and six tools (knives) were ground. Also characteristic for (ile complex is the
presence of kn ryeS of the ulu type and combination tool, (Nm I 0). Tools of well-made

form are present in the complex, but three tool, were made ()n amorphous flakes.
A Iso represented in the cullurallayer are two bone aMJfacl~: a punch of d~er rib
with R point polished from long usc (Fig. 15:7) and a fragment of a flat spade ofwalros

"

Figure 14. Ground sl.le knive. and hammer (7) I, S, 7 - Opukba I, Dwell'"g la,
2- 4, 6, R - Opukha 1, Dwelling 2

bono! wilh an oval hole for fastening a handle. Us ,",orkin£, edge has !races of obliteration and -ca,s(Fig. 15.10).
The ceramICS from Ihe layer me represented by fragments of two lafg~ und.~o
rated vessels or oval horizontal cross ,ection. The vessels are modele<l and round·
bottomed w;lh round body Thoy were made from" paste of clay wi1h temper of fine
sand and are well fired. The inner .nd outer surfaces oftne shords are wdl smoothed.

The rim of the firs! vessel j, rou"d, 0.9 em w,de, wi1h an "'w~rd slope. The
thickness ofthc wails is 0.9 em, incr~a,il\g !"w~rd the hot\om part to 2 em, Th~ color of
the shcrds In the break and on the ,,,rface is brown. The botlom fragment> on the
outside are of a b"ck.red ~ol", Fragments of tile "de wall; arc covered on the Ollt~ide
wi!1! a layer of sOO\.

A.A. O"~""D'I
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Flgu'e 15 Done tools and ar!ifacl<, Opukha I 1·6. II. 12· Dwelling lb.
7,IO·D wellingla
The ,im of Ihe second ve~~el. wilh rounded edges, IS 0.6 em thIck It has a
slight Inward slope. 'fhe th,dllcs< oflhe walls oflhe ves,;eI is 0.5 em, the bonom p'1'1
1,2 em. The color oflhc sherds in Ihe break and on Ihe iDner surface IS brown, Ihc oule,
surfaec----<lark brown. The bOtlOm fragments wcre a b,iek .red color on th~ outSIde
The fautlal r<lmains found in the cullurallay~, arc plumpeds(walms, twokmd,
of seals [flU/CII' and napa), and sea lion), whale. small land anomals, bIrds, and mol.
lusk shells
In Quad 3b and on the edge of Quad' 3b·4b "I lite cuiturallayer twO h~~nhs
were discovered The first wa. about I m m d,am~ter, the second 0 6 m They were

indicated by a ring arrangement of rivcr cobbles and a layer of charcoal 0.25
thick (Fig, 16),

til

to 0.3 m

The primary pan of the find in the cultural layer is concentrated in Quads I b2b. Adjoming the heanhs, they comprise the domcstic ar~a, On thc border of Quads 2c2d-3c-3d and 3c-3d =0 cache pits were located, the fir,t 0.6 m deep, the second 0.4 m
deep. They were filled with the remains of mollusk shells (m ussels and cockles) (Flg,
16).
The sleeping places in th~ room were probably located in Quads la. 2a. and Ja.
The smallest number of finds were here.
In the complex of stone tools of the first culluml layer (the later dwelhng)
kmves also numerically predominate (N~19). There are knives with a single workmg
edge on flat, subtriangular flakes (N~2) and on an amorphou, flake. Their str.ight
work ing edge was treated by press(lre retmlch, Knives On cobble spalls with preserved
cobble conex on the back arc: of suhoval fonn, ,ubrectanguiar cross section (N=2)
(Fig 12 '4), and On a flat ,pall (N= 1).
Their oval·convex working edge wl, formed by percussion flaking and modifIed by fine pressure retouch on two sides. II stemmed double-edged knife wIth asym·
metrical working edge is dose in form to eUr.'cd knives. A knife on a spall of lenlicular
cross section has a rounded end. its surface was formed by flattcning relOllch, and the
edges modified in places by fine pressure retouch on two Sldes (Fig, [2:9),
Slate knives of the 1I1u type On flat slabs (N~12) are widely represented, Their
surface and worklngedge were ground on two sides, Among them .'inglc"blade knl,es
w,th oval-convex working edge are trapezoidal (N=J and 1 fragment) and semil"nar
(N~3 and 2 fragments) in form and with straight, subrectangular working edge (N=2
and I fragment) (Fig. 12:10)
Tools for working skins Jre represented by scrapers (N= I0), ,kreblos (N=4),
and a pol1sher, Among them are side scraper, On cobbl~ "palls of lenHcular cross ,ection with cobble cortex preserved on the back. There ~re oval scrapers (N=2) and those
of semilunar ron" (N~2). Their oval·convex working edge w., formed by unifa~ial
percussion flaking, Thefe are end scrapers of subtria"gular form (N= J) and th .. mbnail
form (N=2), Their oval-convex working edge and lateral edge were modified by bifaeial pressure rClouch.
The polisher is a round cobble spall with convex back, which preservc, the
cobble c()nex. Its rounded working edge, '" ithout addLtional modif"ation, is pol ished
from long use (Fig. 13'2) There is a manock on a cobble spall (Fig. 13'5)
Skreblos (Nr4) were made On cobble spalls of lenticular cross scctlon with thc
preservation of cobble eorte~ on (he b.ck, There ~rC side skreblos of ov.1 (N~ I) and
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scm ilunar (N~ I ) form. !bere are end skreblos of sublriangular (N~ I J and oflh"",bna, I
(/'I=\)fOlm.
A Iso presenl are combination tools (N~4 J. Knife_scrapers on unifacially con·
cobble spalls with cobble corte~ preserved on the back (N=3) (Fig. 12:8) The
oval-convex working edge of the knife was formed by percussion !laking and <nod, fled
by rme pressure retouch on (wo Sides, while the working edge of the scraper is withoul
modificJlion.
ve~

A kmfc-spokeshave was made on a flal, sublriangular !lake. The oval-conve~
working edge oflile spokeshave and Ihe straighl lateral working edge of !he kn ife were
mod ified by fine bifacial pressure retouch (FLg. 12:21·
Tools of the hunt are represented by a leaf·shaped arrow point wLtll oval-convex base on a unifacially convex !lake. 11S surface was formed hy percussion flaking,
and lhe edges modified by fine pressure retouch On two sides (Fig. 17:7).
Too], for working wood and ootte------an adzc, an axe, burins, a graver, a ,pokcshave, and a drill-were also found in the cultural layer. The aMe is of !rapczo<dal
form with len!iclliar ero" sect lOti. Us SlLrl~,ce was formed by !lat1ening pcrcu,,,on
relouch, while the lateral edge, and the shghtly convex beveled work"'g tdge were
modified by fine pressure retouch on Iwo sides (Fig. 11: 1). The latcral edges oftne a~c
were formed by percussion flaking, and lhe ,urface and the working edge were ground
(Fig. 17.2).
Single-faceted laleral and central burins and graver were made on amorphous
!l.kes(Fig.17:8).
The spokeshave was made on a !lat !lake. It, oval-convex working edge "as
formed by fme pressure retouch on the back
The dnll on a blade is of triangular cross section. Its oval-co"vex workiug edge
and laleral edges were worked by rLne pressure rctouch on the back (Fig. 17:9).
The smali quautity of debitage produced U!1ests to the fact that the tool. were
generally made oOlsid. the dwelling.
The complex of ,tone tools is characterized by 46 specLmens in 12 calesone<
rho tools were made on cobble spalls (N~241, blades (N= I J), and !lakes (N~9) Edge
work predominates-unifacial (N~21) and bifacial (N~5). Grinding is pre,ent (N~13),
as are complete bifacial retouch (N=J) and 4 tools without additional work.
The types ofblanh, ,econdary working, and lypes of tools are similar 10 Ihe
complex of the early dwelling. But there are differenccs~ arld the,e are (he large diver_
sity and quantilY oftool5, including ground and naked forms.

A.A. O.'.HOV

Figure 17 S1<)ne tools I, 2, 7, 8 _ Opulha I, Dwelling I, 3·6 . Opukha I, Shrine I;
9,10, II - Etchun 11, Dwelling I.
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The complex of the dwelling ;s also characterized by the larger number Qfbone
tool" A II th,s conflrm< the sigmflcant chronologIcal break on the functions of the ~",Iy

and late dwelhn~s.
A total of 11 bone artIfacts wcr. encountered. This" primarily a huntongf'shmg Inventory. A spade of walrus bone with two oval and two round holes for fastening a handle. It. work illS edge has !races of wear and impact~ (pig. 15: I ). A blank of
a bone pornt (Fig 15 '9) A point of a compound fishhook of walrus bone. It is unifae,aliy
barbed (three bar~) with a depression in the end and a lateral hole for fa~tcn,ng (Fig
15:2). A decorated socketed arrow-bun! point of wa I,us tusk (F ,g. I 5:5). A knife with a
single working edge ofwalrus tusk (Fig IS: 13) and a fragm~nt of a kn,fe of walrus
bone(F,g, 15'3),
There are tools for working stone--retouche" of walfUs bOlle (N=2) (Fig. 15:4)
Everyday tools are mattocks made of walrus tusk (N=2) (Fig, 158,12). A
fragment of a bone artifa~t was found with rour round penetrating holes (Fig, 15,6),
The rather lomil.d stone and bone inventory,.s well a, lhe large percent of
fragmenls, atlests to the fatt that the earlier and later dwellings were left under peaceful
circumstances,
The ceramics of the layer were repre",nted Ill' fragm~nts of three largc vc"cls
ofoval homomal cross 5~ction. with rims sloping inward The vessels are modeled Jnu
round-bot1omed wilh round body, They are well !ired and undecorateu. They were
made of a paste of clay with a tcmper of fine S3nd, The outer and inner ,urfaces of
sh~rds were smoothed well,
The rjm Oflhe forst vessel is flat1~ncd, wilh rounded edges, ~nd 0,8 em broad,
The thickness of the walls at the rim is 0,6 ~m and on the bottom part 1,5 em, The
sherds in the break and on the £urfaee are brown and covered with soot on Ihe outSIde.
The outer wall oflhe bollom fragments is brlek colored
The doubled rim oflhe second vessel is 1.5 em w,de (Fig. 84 11) The thi~k
ness of the vessel at the rim is 0,5 en!, body fragments 1.0 cm, The wlor of lhe sherd,
is gray in the break, IIghl-brown on the surfaces
·n,e rim of the third vessel is flanenedand 0.1 cm wide, The laleral walls of the
vessel are decorated by oblique (sloplllg ouO cord impression, Their lhtckncss is 0 8
cm, at the bonom I cm. In the break of the sherd lhe ~olor is brown, on the surface light
brown,
There are fragments here wilh holes, bored after firlllg,
The form and lechnique of manufacture of the ceramics of the early and lale
dwellmgs are identical, The differenC<l IS decoration by halching of One vesseL

Faunal rcmaillS m the culturall.ycr .re reprcs~ntcd by bones of pinn ipeds (w~l_
rUS and \wo kinds of seals [fiu/en' and "€rpaJ), whale,land animal~, dogs, bird3, and
some mollusk shells
In Quads 2h_2c_3c and Ic-20 two heanhs were localed. I he centra' Ileanh wl.
Indicated by a ring constructed of fiver cobbks and large Siones and a slab ~d verti~ally, as well as by eba,"oal 0. I 5 III to 0.25 m thICk lts di.meter IS ab()ut I m. In the
southern pal1 of the heanh a large (0.35 m X 0.45 m) flal slab was located "n top of
Slones. Judging by the sooty under surface, II covered the heanh The second hcanh of
0.6 m d,ameter was mdicated by an "rrangemenl of river cobbles and a 0 I m tluck
layer of charcoal (Fig. 16).
Odween the hear1hs lay Slones that w~re probably us~d as suppons for fOundbonomed vessels This is confirmed by lhe presence here of ceramic fragmenls.
A large flat slab O.S ~ I 3 x 1.15 m in Quad 3b was used, judging by lhe sooty
"nder surface, as a heanh C<>ver.

Charcoal and ash in Quads Ib-lc, 2b-2c, and Ic-Id "erc not thc remalOS of
hc"nhs since there was nr> layer of sub-heanh sol1.
Qunds 3c ~nd 3d comalllcd round Whale \'~I1cbr~~. A whale rib
probably a conSlrUC!lon delail of lh~ walls of the dwelllllg
Finds werc prtlnarily concentr"led
3b and 4b oflhe western pan (Fig. 28).

to

,n Quad 4d was

the eastern p.I1 ()f the fOOm and

III

Quads

Sleeping places of the ;nh.b''''"l, of the room were located III Quad, 1a-I b-2a3a along Ihe edge of the dwelling Here the ,malle,t number oflinds WCrC recorded.
From the emryway, the dwclhng was oriemed to the south at an
the shoreline oflhc sea.

~ngle

000 0 to

Dwelling 2 By considcring ti,e leveling of the micro-rei ief 1hrough ll,e Course
we tried to choo,c Ihe carlie,t dwellings i" tJns sit~ a.< subsequent objecls of
m_estigalion. Jumping ahead, it can be ,aid thatlhese assumptions proved completdy
true. Dwellings 2 and 3, se1et:ted for inVCStlgalion, wcrc located ',n one row.
oflim~,

Some 600 'n west of Dwell.ng \, Slng\e-room Dwelling 2 of the
,emisubterranean type was investigated It was indica1ed by a shallow (0.2 m) dcpre<;sion wilh berms elevalcd to 0 2 m and overgrown with grass Thc dwelling, a plan 9 m
x 10m ova!. was 0.65 10 dcep In Ihe ground AI a dep1h of 0.7 m to 0.8 m from lh~
prescnt surface a cullural layer 0.1 S m to 0.3 m lhick was found. In a profile of Ihe
dwelling along line A-B Ihe followingstrat'graphy was noted. I _""d layer 0.06 m to
o I m; 2 _ humic layer 0.05 m to 0.1 m; 3 - gray sand 0.2 m to 0.3 In; 4 _ brow", s"nd 03
m 10 0.8 m; 5 _cu)turallayer, dark-brown sandy lo~m O. 15 m 100.3 m with two carbonaceous .trala 0.05 m 10 0.1 m (6) and inclusions of dark-violel sandy loam 0 05 m to O. I

m (7); 8 - small pebbles 0. 15 m (00.2 m; 9 - gray sand with small pebbles 15m t(J 2 m:
below this, gravels_ [n the upper part of the profile a large, flat, vertic"lly set stOlle was
nnled.
The presence of the two carbona~eou~ Strata of the cultural layer allests probably to some, though 1nsignificant, chronological break in the ope rat Lon of the dweltIng.

The most numerOUS category found among the stone tool, was knives (N~27).
These are retouched and ground knives_ The fir,t were made on flat flakes (N~6) and a
unifacially COnveX cobbl. spall with partially preserved cobble cortex on the bock
They a", tfian~Lllar with a single working edge (N~4) and On oval cobble spalls wilh a
double working edge (N~2). Ground knives (N=20) were made on flat slate slabs (ulu
type) On several klUves with a double working edge and coarsely grOLlnd surface, the
working edges are partIally modified b) fine pressure retouch on two s1des. They all
are of subtriangular form (N~2 and 2 fragments). A fragment of a straight stem was
preserved from one kllife (Fig. 14: 8). The remainittg knives have the surface well ground
on bOlh sides and straight or oval·c\1nvcx working edge_ These arc knives with a single
working edge and irregular "'ctangular form (N=2 ~nd 3 fragments), trapezoidal (N=2
and 2 fragments) (F Ig_ 14:4 j, and semilunar fornt (N~ I J. Knives wah a double worki"g
edge and rounded end (N=2) (Fig. 14;2) have an 1fregular rcelangular form (N=2) (fig.
14:3) and pear·shap~d form wi!h round Slem (N~ 1) (Fig. 14:6).
Tools for working skins are represented by a scraper and a polisher. II s1de
scraper was made on an oval cobble spall of lemiculllr cross section with preserved
cobble cortex on the back_ Its oval convex working edge was formed by percussion
naking on the back. The polisher on a round flattened cobble IS unworked. I!s edge is
polished from extended use.
The hunting_fishing inventol)- is represented by a fragment of a Icaf·,haped
arrOW pmnt of lenticular eros, section. Its surface was formed by natlenmg retouch,
and the ed~es were modified by fine pressure retouch on two sides_ The base LS ,tra,ght
Tools for working wood and bone are represented by lateral ,ingle·faceted
burms on amorphous nakes (N=3~ A combination knife-bunn on an amorphous spall
was also found. 1 he working edge ofthe knife was formed by fme pressure retouch on
the back.
In the cultnrallayer 36 sla!e flakes were found. Their ,mall number attests!O
lhe fact that lools were predominantly prepared outside the dwelhng_ The small number of tools for working skins, in comparison with Owdhng 1, allowed lhe supp",itiotl
that skins here were generally worked outside lhe dwelling_
The complex of Slone 100ls (N=34) m six categories is characterized by a large
number of ground knives (N=20)_ However, their high percentage can be explained!o

a cena;n exten! by thc extremely small,;n compar;son 10 Dwell",::; I, number oflool'
(w;th lhe exeepllOn of km~cs). Tools 'Were primari Iy made on blades (N~2(}), as well as
on nakes (N~ I0), cobble spalls (N~ 3), and a pebble (N~ 1). TI,e predominance of blades
dlstinguishes Dwelling 2 from Dwelling I Types of blanks, rypes oflools, and tech·
niques of secondary work bring IOgelher Ihe complexes of bOlh dwellmlls. BUI in the
complex ofDwelhn::; 2, grinding predominates (N~20), and also represented arc unifacial
edge retouch and percusSIon naking (N=12), complete bifacial retouch (N~ I). and an
unworked polisher. In d,stinctlOn from Dwelling I. the bifacial wor~ 'ng oflool~ (N~21 )
predom inates .11 the expense of grOllTld knives.
In distinction from Dwelling I b Ihe complex of b(me tools amounts 10 ,ix artifacl,. Basically these are everyday ohJects. There arc two fragments of a shovel of
whale hone. The working edge of One shovel is sharpened and has traces of wear (Fi~
18: I). On Ihe olher shovel are two ronnd holes for fastenmg a handle (Fig. 18.2). A
bone needle of walrus lusk has an oval hole. lis point i, cracked from moislUre (F'g.
I 8 3). A rressure naker is of walrus bone (Fi~. 18·5).
There are two hunling lools. A pyramidal socketed arrow poinl is of walrus
18:7) The handle of a kmfe i~ construcled of seal hone wnh a ilOle for
e~lraclion of Ihe blade (I' ,g. 18:4).
bone

(Fi~.

The ceramIcs in Ihe cultural layer reneel an abundance of ves.sel' (N~9). They
are all of large dimension, round-bonorned wilh round body, and wdl fired. The ves_

Fig"" 18 Bon. tool, and "",faei' from D"dling 2. Opukha 1 site.

AN EARLY CULlURE 0' THf NO"",,,"IfST BE'[NG S ....

sels are modeled of a clay p"te with temper of !Inc sand, and in some cases moss a,
well. The nms of the vcs~els 'lope in. Their inner and outer surfaces are rather well
.mootlled. On the outside the side fragments arc covered with soot, and the holtom
pieces are (}f brick color. On the inner sllrf~ce of three vcssels oval Imprcssionslinger marks-are preserved Seven vessels arc variou,ly dl'<'orated. This is the charac_
tcristic d i,tillction of the CeratD ICS of this complex.
The rim of the first _essel is fla"encd alld 0.7 em to 0.8 em wide Its edge i,
roullded with a ;mall inner projection. The thickn~ss Qfthe walls is 0.7 em, the bottom
pan up to 1.3 em. The vessel is undecmated. oval, 30 m x 34 em at the rim in hOrizulttJl
cross se~tion. and 25 em high.
The rim of the second vessel is round and I em wide. The thickness of the
walls is 0.8 cm to I em, the bottom 0.7 Cm. The outer surface, except the bo"om, IS
decorated by oblique (sloping out) cord impression (Fig. 19'3). The vessel has an oval
hOrizontal croSS section 28 em x 30 em at the rim and 24 em high.
Sherds of this vessel are brown in the break and fin the surface.
The third vessel hJS a Ilattencd rim 0.6 Cm thick with round edges. The thick_
neSS of the walls is 0.6 ~m to I em. the hoUom 2.5 Cm to 3 em. The color of the shards
in the break IS dark gray, On the surface brown. In two-sided fragment, are holes, bored
in the fired clay. 'Ille ve"el is not decorated.
The fou["[h vessel has a flattened rim 0 7 cm thick. Thiekntss of the walls i, 0.8
~m, the b(}ttom 1.2 cm. The color of the .herds m the break and on the surface is dark
brown. On one Ilake are five lilies (Fig. 19:2).
A fragment of the fi fth vessel IS decorated by t" 0 rows of oblique strokes Its
thickness isO.8 ~m The colorofthe sherd in the break and on the surface is brown (FIg
19:5).
A fragment Df the sixth vessel is dccorated by oblique (sloping out) cord impressiol', lts tlt\Ckness is 0.7 em. The ~olor Qf the sherd in the hreak IS dark gray. the
surface brown (fig. 19'4).
Fragments of three vessels ar~ de.:orated With rectangular-dentate impreS,lOn<
(2 teeth) The decoration is lOllal (6 rows) at the rim. The i"'pressiQn w~s ~ppljcd at an
angle of 30° (slop",,,, out) to the surface of the vessel. The nm of the first vessel i.
flattened,O 9 em wide. and with inner projectio,'- The thickness of the walls is 0.8 cm
(Fig. 20: I). The rim of the second vessel is somewhatthieker-I.I em. The lhi~kness
of the walls is 0 8 em to I cm (Fig. 20.2). The third vessel, represented by One fragment, is decorated by a larger impression. The thickness of the wa!is is 0., cm (Fi~
20:3) The ~olor of the sherd, of these "esscl~ is dark gray il1 the break. on the surface
light brown.
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Figure 19. Fragments of ceramICS wLth decoration I • Orianda 1.1, Layer I,
2·5. 9 . Opukha I, Dwelling 2. 6 . linn, II, Dwelling I; 7. 8, 10· Opukha T.
Dwelling 3: II - Yankonen, snrfa<e

In Quads 3c·4t. 2c-2d-3c· 3d, 2f, and 3e-4d-4e ;n the som;subte"ancan dwelling were four h~anhs. They w~re indicalcd by a ring constrUCled of river cobbles and
charwal 0.1 S em 10 0.2 En Ihick The d;"meICrS of lhe he. nil, ar~ correspondingly 0.8S
m, 0.4 m, 0.6 m, and 0.8 m.
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F'g",e 20. Fragments of ceramICs 1·4,7-9· Opukha I. D",€lIing 2,

6, 10· Y""kinen, ,",race. S, II, 12 -Op"kha l. [)y,'.lhng .1.
Tho finds were con"cntraled in the central and eastern parts of the dwell ing.

A cluster of Oake, and a slone anv,l with traces of blows in Quad, 2c-3c ",d;cales Ihallhey ",ade stone lools here (F'g. 21).
In Quads 3c, 3e, and 4d !hrc.l~rge whale vertebrae were fOUHd, ,md in Quad 3b
a skull
Fla! slabs in Quads Jd-4d, Judging by lhe sooty lower surface, were used as
covers for heanhs_

b

,
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Figure 21 Plan ofllwelling 2 ofOpukha I .it. and pro~le ofhedrths The
legend .. the Slme as F'gure 12.

Clay vessels W~rl.' preserved in the ea,lern p3r1 oflile dwcll;,,~ where almost
ailihe frasm~nls of vessels were found. Stones found here probably served as ,,'pp0rtS
foE' round-boTtom.:.:! ves,els (Fig, 37),
The lower j~ws and rib of a gray who Ie in QU3ds 2., 30-3 r, 4b, and 6c, covc"n~
Ihe cu Ilural byer, were construction components oflhc wall. and roof of Ihc dwelling.
0" the lower surface of the halves of Jaws! and II in Quads 3e- Jf schematic Inci,~d
Hluslrat'ons were ,!Oted

On Jaw 1 are tWn illustrations, one of an animal (Fig. 22.2), the otner difficult
to determine (Fig. n:I)_ On Jaw Il is Ihe representatIOn of a bird's foO!, probably a
rav~tI, and ,n Ihe same pla~e (30 em lower) an ill"slration ofa toadstool (rig. 22:3. 4)

Faunal remains in Inc dwelling w~re represenled b)- a predommance of glay
whale bones 'I he bones of pinn ipeds (walrus and rwo kinds of seals [I,,,/e,, 'and He'pa]),
small land animals, birds, and mollusk shells were also cncountered.
The tunnel.like cnlryway of the dwclling was oriented to the ,oulh al an angle
of 10° to Ihc shoreline of the sea
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Figure 22. Drawing' on lower jaws of whal,,_ Opukha I, DwelJing 2.

,1_____-'1,'"
Flg"re 2). Profile .Iong line AB ofDwclling). Opukh.l "to I - ,ad, 2 - humus;) - gray sond;
4 _ ,trala ofyollow ,and, 5 _ light-brown "ndy loam, 6 - c"ltur~ll.yer, dark-gray sandy loam:
7 _ mollu,k snell,; 8 • ,mall p.bblc,. 9 . gray ,"od wilh pobble<: 10 - ,tone: 11 . <~.T<o"l.

Dwelling 3. Some 100 m ~ast of Dwelling 2, smglc-room ,ernisllbte'mn~an
Dwelling 3 was mvcstigated, It was indicated by a shallow CO, 15 m) depression wilh
edges elevated to 0, I !TI and overgrown by grass. The room, a 7 m x 8 m "val, had been
dug 10 0,65 m and earlier had a lateral tunnel_like entryway. A cul«,ral I~yer 0 I m to
0,15 m thick was found here at a depth of 0.7 m to 0.9 m, In the profile of the room
along line A-B the following stratigraphy was recordcd (F'g, 23), I - sod layer 0,08 m
to 0.1 m; 2 - humic layer 0,05 m to 0,08 m, 3 - gray sand 0.1 m to 0.4 m; 4 - strataot'
yellow sand 0.03 m (0 0,08 01; 5 - ligh(-brown sandy loam - O. I 5 01 (0 0 4 ""th inclu,ions of yellow sand 0,05 III to 0,08 m; 6 - cultorallayer. dark-gray sandy loam 0.08 m
to 0, 15 01 w,th charcoal ofa hcanh 0, I m to 0.5 m (7) and inclusions of mollusk sheilS
005 m to 0.25 m (8); 9 - small pebbles 0.15 01 to 0.25 m; 10 - gray sand w'th pebble,
0.901 (0 I J m; below Ih,s, gravels

On the whole (he stratigraphie.> of Dwellings 2 and 'l (with the exeepti('ln of the
Sll"llcture of1h~ euhurallayer) arc almost idemicaL
In (he complex of stone (0('115 of Dwctling 3 knives predominate'" number
(N~16). They all have a single working ~dgc and were made on fla( flake, und blades,
There are subrriangl>lar kmve, with a straight w('ITking edge (N=2). Ther~ are knive,
Wilh an oval-eom'~x working edge and leaf-shaped [om, (N=2), as well as on amOr~
phous flakes (N~2). The working edges of thcse kni,es were made hy fine pressure
re(ouel, on one side, The straight working edge of one knife of lIn irregul~, rectangular
form was made by bifacial retollch, Biracially ground knives were made on slJtc ,labs
(N~9) They bave a straight working edge (N=3 fragments) and oval-convex workmg
cdse with irreg\'la, rec(angular form (1'1=2 and 4 fragments) (rig. 24: I. 4),
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Tools for working skins are represented by scmpers (N~2» skreblos (N~2),
and a polisher_ Side scrapers are oval, unofad~lly convcx on a cobble ,pall w,th par·
tiall) preserved cobble cOr1ex on the back (fig 24;S). and on a flake (Fig. 24 2) Thcir
wrfJce was formed by the removal of several spoils, and the "pposite oval-convc~
working edges were made by bifaclal pre,surc retoud\ and mod,fied by fine se~ondary
retouch. Side skreblo, ar~ on oval cobble spalls of le~!icllbr cross sectioll w,th whhlc
cortex preserv.d on th~ back_ Their oval.convex working ~,Ig~ is unmodified. The
polisher is on a flattened suboval unworkcd ~obblc (rig 24;6) Its edges are polished
by extensive lise
A combination knofc·spokcshavc-burm On a flat amorphous flake was f{"lund
Its two opposite strnlgh! working edges were made by fine h,(aeial pressure retouch
(Hg, 24J}.
Tools for working wood and bone are reprcs~nled by an adze and bUrins, 'Ihe
adze hns a trapezoidal form and lenticular cross section, Its ,,,rrace wa, formed by
percnssion Ilakmg, and the edges modifi.d by rme pressure retoucl, on two 'ides (F'1l
24 :7) Single-faceted lateral burins w~'" made on amorphous /lakes (N .. 3 )(Flg, 24,8)
The hunting_fishiug invcntory ,s rerrc,cn!cd by an arTOw pomt and ,inkefs,
This is a fragment of a leaf-shaped arrOW pOint of lenti~ular cross ~ctlon Its ""face
was formed by flattening retouch, and the edges modified by fine pressure retollch on
two ,ides. Four sinkers lor nels on flattencd-oval cobble, wilh two latcral grooves were
found(Fig 13'8),
In the cul!Ural layer Seven slale fl,kc$ were fo""d Conse~uenlly, as 'll Dwell.
ings I and 2, tools we", generally made oUlside Dwelli"g 3.
The complc" of Slone lools oftn is d"cliing consists of an even smallcr "urn ber
of objecls Inan the comple~ of Dwc Ihng 2. but il i, mOre d,verse_ Tool, of nlOc ca!eg:o·
nes were pnm.rily made on /lakes (N~13). blades (N~9), cobblcs (N=S). and cobble
sp~lls (N=4) The Itcnniquc of ,econdary worki"s IS most ,im ilar I{"I the comple~ of
Dwdlmg 2_ Edge WOrking i, .mifaeial (N~9). bifa~ial (N=4), complete b, facial rc!ouch
(N~2). and linworked (N~ 3). The differencc 's the pre~nce of smkers, Common tor
lhe three co"'ple~es of !he dwellings arc lypes of bl.nks and types of 1001,. All this
speaks of cOmmon traditIon' of lhc stone ",dustry and common cultural assoclalion
The complc.~ of bone tools In Dwellmg 3 "dose (quanillal,ve!, and quahla"
tively) 10 lhe complex of Dwelling I (f",t laycr). A !Olal {"If II arlifae,. were enwuntcreu nere, These lre m"ttocks of walrus 1US~ and ~onc (r 'g 25' I, 2) (N= I and 2 fragments), There are (wo fragmenls of bone arllfacls (fig 2S'3, 8), a fragmen! orn rod of
walrus bone (Fig, 25:5). a fragment of a retoucher of walrus tusk (Fig 2S:4), a f'ag'
men! of a walrus tusk with eU1S (debris from productioll) (F'g, 2S:7), a frag'h~nt of a
nccdl~ ease of swan hone (F,g 2S:'), a fragmcn! of a knife handle of wal"" tusk
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Figure 25. Bono an,t'cts and tool, oflJwelling J, Opukha I ,ilc

decorated with parallel inc,sed lines (Fig. 25 10), and fragments of ,Icd-fuoner ,hoes
ofwnale bone (Fig. 25: I I, 12).
The primary pan of the stone and bone mvcntory is reprc.elllC" by fragments.
These attest to the fact thaI the dwelling was Idt under peaceful CllC"mSI~ncc',

The ceramics or Dwell",!: 3 are represented by fragmonts of "even large veS,e\s. In number and decoration they are doses! to the complex of Dwelling 2, Alllhc
,esse Is are modeled, round-bo\!omed ,wh round body, and well fired. 1 heir ouler and

SLJrfac~s

arc well smoothed, and in the bottom depressions-finger marb-are
The walls of the vessel, are covcred wilh black soot The botlOm fragments
are brick colored on the olltside The nms of the vessels slope In. 1'0." vessels arc flOI
decorDled
IIlner

prescrv~d.

The fir,( vessel nas. !1.uened rim 1 em (hIck, with small interior projection
The thickne" dtlle walls is 0.8 em. the bonom I Cm. The color oflhe sherds in Ihe
brc.k is black. <)n thc surface dark brown. I he vessel has an oval horilonlal cross
,eCll0n of30 cm X 36 em at the rim, and 26 em hiBh.
Th~

The second vessel has a roundod rim 0 7 em thick. Its walls are 0.6 cm tillck.
color of the ,hcrd~ on the hreak is light brown, on the .,,,face dark brown.

The third vess.cl has a flattened r;m 1.5 em tnick, wllh small InnCr projection
rile thicknessofth~ walls is I em. The colorofthe sherds on tile br~ak IS dark gray, Oil
lhe surface light brow))
The fourth vessel has a fiat1etlcd run. with rounded edges. 1.2 em lhick. l'he
th,ckness of the walls is 0.8 cm The break and the ,urface of the sherds are dark brown.
Two fragments oflni, "essel have holes cQred ~f{er firing.
A fragment (If a fIfth vcssel IS decorated by rcclangular.denl.atc ;mpre,~;o".
The impression was made at ao angle of 40' (.lopin~ out) Thc sherd is 0.9 cm lhlCk, In
the break a dark. gray c(}lor, and on tile, ~"rfacc light brown

A fragment of a sixth vessel has a nattellcd, out"Jrdly rounded rim 0 8 em
thick. Thc wall, are 0.7 cm lhick. The sherd In the brcak atld on Ihc surface IS brow"
The vessel is decoraled wilh eXlernal obliqu~ (sloplngouljeord ,mpression(I',g. I'> '»
There are two fragmenlS ofthc thln·wal led (0 4 cm) seventh vessel. The sherds
are brown in the break and On the ,urface The vessel IS decorated with disordered
stroke, (fig. 19.)0)

In Quad, 2b· 2c- 3b· 3e. 2c-2d, and 3e of the d.... ~lling wefe th,ce heanhs (fig.
22). The first heanh, I m in dlam~ter, and the third, 0.7 m in diamcter, wer~ indicated
by a ring constructed of river cobbles and a 0.2 m thick laycr of charcoal. Th~ second
hearth, 0.8 ill In diameter, was indicated by a 0.2 m lhiek layer of charcoal. Above tbe
hearth lay two large flat ,Ian-; that.judgmg from tbe sooty under surface, covered the
heanh
In Quad lb a rO\ond cache pIt 0.2 m deep and filled WIth mollusk sl,e)], was
found. Cluster.; of mollusk shells were encountered as well on the edgc of Quad, 2"·}~
and 2d-3d (fig. 26).
T~c

primary part dIlle ceramics was conocntlaled in Quads 1d and 1b.

In Quad Ie wa" a large whale vertebra.

Figure 26
Plan and profdc of hearth< of
Dwoll,ng J, Opulcha I ,He Legend
lhc ,.me "' In figu,e 12,
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In Quad~ 2e, 2d, 3c,
and 3d were round areas 0.25
m to 0.3 m in d,ameter where
the cullurallaycr was missing.
These were traces of suppon
posts for the roof of the dwell_
ing. They were situated ~( thc
com~rs of a 2 m .\ 25m r«tangle.
The f.una] remaInS

~ ~ tiH~_~_,itr ~~s~~eC~'~I~~~n::'~~;~~~cr:~~

p,nnipod (walrus and (wo kinds

of scal.< [flu/en' amI IIerpaJ) and mollusk shells These remams were significaruly fewer
than in Dwellings I and 2.

Shrines_ Three shrines were also investigated at th,s SIle. The primary, large
Shrine I ,~as located in the c~ntcf of the e~rly ,ite (Fig. 27) 0" the <liT lace it was
illdicJlcd by a S m:< 7 In oval nlual area coveTcd by luxuriant grassy "et\~tahon lip_
proximately in the center ofth" area halfofa lower jaw ofa gray whale wa, ~et In the
ground leanmg [(}warn the s.ea Earlier u had bee" 2 m [() 25m high, according to the
information of ",formam I. Uvamgin. In the course oft"ne it deteriorated (I.) m), "nd
at the ,ide lay fragments of this Jaw I m to 2 m long The plane of the bone was OrJented
vert,e"lly. On the surface of the ritual area and around the shrine walrus sk"lIs were
arrayed In disorder.
The stmtigraphy of the shrine along line A-B appe.rs in thc following way' I
_ ""d la)"" with bOMS, O,e remains of wond, and bone points of arrows. dans. hird
spears, and fish spears 0,05 n' to 0 I m; 2 - brown sandy IO<Im w,th rubble, ~Ontain;ng
the remains of wooden anifacts, wood. h(mc, and bone and stone anlfncts 0,}5 m to
045 m, 3· bdow thIS IS gray "nd with pebbles.
Faunal remains ~r~ represented by whale bonos, as well a5 the skulls and bone5,
predominantly of the e~trem ttie5, of walms, twO kinds of seal, (["i/en ' and n"rpa), sea
lion, !>car, wolverine, deer, fox. arctic fox, de>g. ground sq",,,d, and birds. Th~ skulls.
as a rule, were broken through on ~he right "de,
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Changes ;n appearance of bone pOlnts from Ihc lower horizon of lhe depos" at
O.4S '" 10 Ihc upper al 0 15 more nOI observablc. The samc I)'pes of poinls arc represented lhat were found in thc cavil)' in the whale-s jaw. These ~re predom inantly sockeled poinls (N~ 141). as well as flattened wedge-shaped (N=43), awl-I ike (N= 14), bJfurcale (N= 7), and conical (N=&) stems. A Iso encounlered were bone point, represented
by one or a few specimen~.
Of the socketcd points 35 (25%) were decorated On Ihe socket with Incised
I; ne", -geom etr ic decoration.
bu~on

In In" same place. at a depth of 0.3 m, were found a punch 01 walrus lusk. a
of seal bone, and three fragment, of runner ,hoe of whale bone for a sled.

Also found were nine stone art,facts al" depth of 0.45 m Among lhem were
six leaf-shaped arrOw points of Ie ntlcular cross ''''''1On Their surface w., formed oy
flattening retouch and the edges modif,~d by (me prcs;ure relOl1ch on {wo sides. Thes~
points have oval-convex (N= 3) (Fig 17:3, 6), slra'ght (N=2) (F 'll I") :4), and concave
bases (Fig. )7:5), as well as a knife w;ll1 smglc working edgc on an amorphous cobble
spal! Its oval·conv~x working edge WaS formed by percussion flaking and modiflcd by
fmc pre"ure rClouch on the back. There are also a ~round segmented kn,fe on a flat.
.lalC slab with an oval-convex workmg edge and a SIde skreblo on a u" ifacia Ily convex
spall of suo oval form. hsoval-convex working edge was formed by percussion flnkmg
on lhe back.
The ceramics ofthe shrine are represenled by fragments of a well- rlfed vessc I
w;ln a round body The vessel was modeled from a clay paste wilh lcmper of flnegrained sand. The wall. are 1 cm thick. The sherd in the break is light brown, on the
surface brown. The vessel is nOI decoral~d. In one piece a hole had been drilled after
flr;ng.
At a depth of 0.15 m e'~1 beads of saph"ite, 24 of glass, "nd one of porcelain
were found, as well as g'.ss and porcelain seed heads.

Allhis Same depth were 10 badly preserved fra~mcnls of wooden
analogous to Ih03c fOund;n the cav;ly ofli1e whale's law

"tu~1

arrows

North and east of the whale'sjaw lilal had been set "pal tl,e ,hTine we,e lwo
areas of about 2 m diameter each wl1h six carhonaceous ,'rala. The" stratigraphy IS as
follows: I - sod layer 0.1 m; firsl carbonaceous slralum 0.03 m; 2 - brown sandy loam
wilh rubble 003 m: 3 - second carbonaceous stratum 0.03 m; 4 - brown 5"ndy loam
with rubble 0.03 rn; 5· third carbon"~~oUS stratum 0.03 m; 6 - brown sandy loam wilh
rubbleO.03 m; 7 - founh carbonaceOU,Slratum 0.035 m, 8 - brown sandy lo~m 0.03 m,
9 - (,fth carbonaceous stralUm 0.035 m; 10 - brown s.ndy loam 0.04 m; 11 _ SIxth
carbonaceous stratum 0.04 m. 12 - oelow lhis;s gray "nd will, pebbles.

A.A. OREKHOII

The depth of the deposit of the sixth carbonaceous stratum (0,44 m) corresponds to the lower level of the deposit of the finds at the shrine. The centers of the
ritual fires, with only minimal dev,at;on, coincide in all six strata. fhis ane.,ts to a
stable tradit,on. probably in accordance with a ritual. Strata of sandy loam betwecn the
carbonace(>us strata indicates the ~xistence of a definite chronological break in the
p,"c1icc of tile ritual.
The stone inventory of the shrine (types of blanks, secondary working, type, of
1001s) tS closest to the complexes of Dwellings 2 and 3. The presence of the character_
istic socketed points in 1he complex "fDwelling. \ a and 1 confirm, the unified cultural
associalion of the shrine and the dwellings The stratigraphy permits drawins cortcl usion, about the simnltaneou, first use of the shrine and Dwelling, 2 and 3.
On a terrace at the base of the spit were two more shrines, Shrines 2 and J.
1 hey were mdicated by a disordered elmtcr of walrus skulls. In front of Shrine 3 cou Id
be traced a carbonaceous sLain 1.5 m in diameter, and evidence of a larse bone was
preserved that had been inset here earlier. The area, of both shrine.' were badly damaged. Judging by 1he insig" ificant number of walrus skulls and dl mcnsion, of the ritual
areas (1.5 m x I.S m), thcse shrines are of later origin than Shnne I.
Burial. Ncar the sit~ at the fOOl of the hi II at the base ofth~ spit a soli1ary bu".1
was invcstiga1ed. It was located between t\L'0 stones as lall as a man. According to
informat,on from 1he informant J Uvaurgin here in lhe 1930, to 1940. Upynil, the
chief of the village, was buried.

On 1he surface, the bunai was indicated by a 18m x 0 8 m oval and a 0 2 m
high slructure of nat stones that covered the O.J '" deep oval flmeral pit, according to
1he dimens,ons of the body- \.6 m x 0.6 m. The body position wa, extcnded. supirtc.
wi1h arms ex1ended and pressed to the sides, and head oriented to (he east.
The remains of fur clothing were preserved. The burial mventory conSis1ed of
1he personal iLems of the deceased. Altracting the mo,t altent'on were a wooden smff
1. I m long placed on the right of the body and a wooden handle 0.25 m long, 10 which
amulets were at1ached. placed on the left Oflhe body. at the head. Next to the burial
were lhe scaltered remains of a sled. The skull from the burial was found 2 III west of
the burial.
On the surface 50 m west of the burial were fragment~ of another skull, butlhe
buria 110 which i1 belonged WaS not locate<!.
Around 1he bunal and along the whole terrace. as far as Ihe edge, "'" n01cd
'"tracks" stamped into the sod. They are strikingly remitliscent of a chain of hum""
uacks.
Al1he base of the Spil, at the edge of the terrace, a "burIal" of walrus skulls
Wilh lusks (N~50) was found. We provislOnally called it a "hoard" The skulls were

placed at depths ofO,3 m to 0 5 m, the tusks down, in an area 25 m squar'!. No art,fa~ts
were found around the sk"lIs. Evidently, this did not [('fleet a definite rilOlai. Th" was
pOSSlbl} done for "preserving" the tusks (in order 10 avo,d rapid drying and splitlong),
And ,I IS possible that thi. is really a hoard, whore skulls "ith tusks "ere hidden I,,,m
ou"iders,

ODukh~ II ~ite 1 he wcstern sue was located on the 'P" to the right ofth~ neck
ofOpokha Lagoon It eon,i,ls oflhe remains of I 0 dwcllings (Op"kha II), 1 he h~'ghl

of the spit in the vicinity orthe SIte is 3 m 10 4 on and IS 500 m 10 600 In wide. The
remains of the dwellings were situated," a smgle lin~ p.rallcllO the shoreline "fthe
lagoon.
A coaslal, denuded .rea 800 m wcst ofthc neck <>fthe la[;"on was in,pected
This area contained tl,e ,emains of (WO cullural layers sep~ralod h~ a Slerile layer of
~ark.brow" sandy loam w,th gravel 0.2 In to 0 25 m thicK. The depth of the deposit of
lhe Iirst ~ullurallaycr was 0,6 m to I ,2 m, the second culwrallayer I I In to 14m, Here
the foliowmg str."igrapliy was noted (Fi~ 28'2): I . sod layer 0,08 m 10 0 I 111,2brown sandy loam w,th gravel 0,7 m to 1,1 m wilh incluSIOns ofdark·bwwn <andy
loam 0.1 m to 0,2 m (3): 3 _ the first cullurallayer, dark-brown sandy loam with eha,coal 0,05 m to 0.08 m: 4 _ d.rk-brown sandy loam with gravel 0.2 m to 0.25 10, 5 .
second culwrallayer, dark-gray 5andy i(larn WJllI chatcoal 0.05 10 to 0.12 10; 6 - darkbrown s.ndy loam with gravel 0.7 10 10 I m; below (his. gravel Wllh brown sand
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In the first cultural layer at a depth of 0.8 m a ,uboval end skreblo with an
working edge was found. It was made on a flat cobble spall with cobble
cortex preserved on the back. The edges of the skreblo were formed by percussion
flaking, and the working edge was ground and polished from extended use (Fig. I J: I).
e~panded

Some 200 m to the east, anolher section ofa 5 m denuded area was inspecled.
Here also two clIllurallayers were found, but the depth ofthei, deposition was less. The
followins stratigraphy waS noted in Ihis exposure. on the whole analogo\Js to the stratigraphy of the above.described exposure: I _ sod layer 0.08 m to 0. I m; 2 - bmwn sandy
loam with gravel 0.35 m to OA m; 3 - first cultural layer, dark-brown sandy loam with
charcoal 0.03 m to 0.05 m; 4 - bro"'l1 sandy loam with gravel 0.2 m to 0.25 m; 5 _
second cultural layer, dark-gray sandy loam with charcoal 0.04 m to 0.07 m; 6 - darkbrown sandy loam with srave! 0.5 m to 0.8 rn; below this, gravel with brow" sand. In
the first cultural layer five bone anifacts were found while profiling at a depth of 0.45
m. These are two whale bone clements from a dog-sled harness (Fig. 29: I, 3), a fragment of a sled·runner shoe of whale bone (Fig. 29:5), a blank of a point of walrus tusk
(Fig. 29:2), and a bone point on a thin slab (Fig. 29:4).
The cultural layers of the first and second exposures arc probably the remains
of I]ving Jreas of surface dweiJmgs,
possibly tent-like. The stratigraphy
permits correlating thelll (in l]me)
wilh the complexes of Dwellings 2
and 3 oflhe Opukha 1 site.

In the center of the Opukha
II site was a shrine. It waS indicated
by " disordered cluster of walrus
skull~. The oval 2 In X 3 m ritual arca
was covered by luxuriant gras")' veg_
elation. The ;ntegr;\)' of1he shrine had
been partially destroyed. In the center of lhe area a depression was preserved, marking the location of the
large bone, which had be~n set into
lho ground earlier.
The following stratigraphy
was recorded along line A-B in Iho
profile ofthe shrine: I - sod laycrwith
the remains of bone, woody mate,,_
aIs, and containing bone points O. I m
figure 29. Bone ",,]fact;
Opukha II. denuded "rca, Layer I

toQ. 15 m; 2 - brown s~ndy loam with the rcmains of bone, contammg hone points 0.25
m 10 0.3 m, 3 - brown sandy loam with gravel 0 5 m to 0.& m without cultural material
The faunal remains ortnis shrine are analogous 10 those ofSilrine I oflhe Opukha!
site.
With the investigation ofthe shrine, at a depth ofO. 2 m to 0.4 m, 98 bone arrow
points ,'arying 'n form and made ofwalru, tusk and bone from the forehead part of the
walrus skull were found These points had socketed (N~47), wedge_shaped (N=22)_
awl-like (N=23), and bifurcate (N= I ) bases, as well as wilh conical stem (N~5). There
were pom!!; of these ~ame Iypes in Sbrine J ofl],e Opukna I site. This ",dlcates that they
were associated with the Same culture.
The smaller dimensions ofthc cultural area, stratigraphy, and a smaller numb.r of points perm ,t the supposition that the time of the origin of the shrine of the
Opukha II site Was later than Shrine I of the Opukha I site. However, the chronological
break was probably not great
Ten points (21 %) were decorated on the socket with linear_geometric des'gns.

Opukha III site On the shore of a lake 35 k m up the Opukha River from Ihe
mouth, the remams of five dwellings were found. This was a seasonal, SUmmer site
connected w'th f,shong (accordinl; to information from informants). Single-room dwellIngs of semisubte".nean type were ondic.ted on the surface by depressions ofO.S m
me~suflng6 m to 8 m in d,ameter with nemlS rising to 0 4 m and overgrown with grass
In one of the late dwellings were two wooden scoop, (Fig. 30).
The channel joining Lake Kyplen with the river is partit,oned by a bow-shaped
dam consisting of SlOne and sod The dam "cur-'ed at the side of Ihe rover.

figure 30. Wooden ""if.cts. I _ lamp '"PPO"; 2, 3 _ scoops.
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Am'" Lagoon

Anna Lagoon is located 10 krn nonh ofOpukha Lagoon. !t is small, separated
on the ,oath from the sea by a wave-constructed SpIt of sand and gravel) km long (Fig.
31). On Ihe nonh, east, and West th~ lagoon I~ surrounded by hills wIth steep slopes In
the vicinity of the lagoon two early ,nes were ~xam ined

Anna Lagoon
(Maliuveem)
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Anna! sjte. The first site. consistmg of the remains of 10 dwcllmgs. is located
on the spit on the left, 800 m from the neck of the lagoon (Anna I) The remains of the
dwellings are sItuated in a line parallel to the snorelin¢oftne lagoon The heigh! oflhe
spit in the VIcinity oflhe site is 1.5 m to 2 m and 300 m wide. The enlryways oflhc
dwelling. arc oriented to the soulh at an angle of 40" 10 the shoreline, On the We arC
single_mom and multi-foom, semisublerranean dwclling,6 m 10 10m in di.melerw,th
late'al wn"eI·hkc cnlryway. On the surfate the dwelling. were indicated by 0 3 III to
0.6 m depressions wilh berms elevated 0.3 m 10 O.S m and overgrown by grass.
A 2 m" 2 In leS! excavatIon was placed in Dwelling I, the firs! and closest to
the neck oflne lagoon. At a depth ofO,5 m in the test excavation a cultural layer waS
found. The followln[; stratigraphy w~, noted on th~ northern wall of' the tcst: I - sod
layer 0,1)7 m to 0, I m; 2 - br('lw~ ,andy loam with gravel 4 m to 0.45 m; 3 . cultural
layer, darK·brown sandy loam wttll charcoal 1),1)5 m to 0.07 m. 4 - small gravel 0,15 m
to 0,2 m; below this, gravel \Vith gray sa~d.

°

The dwelling is round ""d g m in diamcle" lis dep,c"ion was 0.6 m a[\d the
berm, overgrown with llrass, elevated 1).4 m,
In the cUltural layer, in the test excavation. pari of a hearlh wa, found. II waS
indicated by a ring constructed of river cobbles and a 0.1 m thickne55 of charl:oal,
8c.o;idc the heanh was a side scraper on a flat o\lal flake, lis ovaJ.convex w('ITkin!; edge
was formed by retouch on the back. A slate flake was also found here,

Anna II sile, The primary pan of the site I, located on the right of Anna Lagoon
neck, on the top of the basal terrace at the foot of a hill It contains the mma,ns of 25
dwellings (Anna II). Judging by the layout of the remains, threc-room scm isubterranean
dwe\1ing~ with tatc,at tunnel-like enlryway. predominate, The remains ofthc dwellings are situated in two Imes parallel to the shorelines of the sea and the la!;oon.
Onc kilometer from the neck of the lagoon al the edge of the terrace 3re two
fortIfied dwellings (dwelling·forlS). Their western pari was prescrved. the eastern eroded
away. heh fortified dwelling is composed of two round 8 m to 10 m diamcter rO('lm~
They were joined by a tunnel_like passage. The dwelimgs are enclosed by an earl hen
bernl2 III wide and 15m to 2 m high The depth of the depressiOn, of the dwelhngs tS
0.5 m. Tilelf bordcrs, elevated to 0.4 m, and the berm are covered WIth dense grassy
vegetation
At the foot of the terrace, in the slump of {he cultural layer of Fomf,ed Dwelling I several (N~14) objects werc collecled Among thon' were kmvcs with a singlc
oval·oonvex working edge On slate slabs, as well as coarsely ground, suboval knives
wilh the worki"g ed[;e rctouch~d on two sides (N~2), There were al,o wcll-grm\nd
knives of semi lunar (N~4 and I fragmenl). suboval, and trapezoidal form.

A.A.OOl...oV
A combination knife-scraper was made on a segmented cobble spall oftenlleu.
lar cross section. On the back i! panially preserves lh~ cobble cone.~. Tile oval·conl'c.~
working edge ..,fthe ,craper was formed by blfacial percUSSIon fhking and was polished from extended usc_ The straight working edge oftne knife was formed by pressure retouch On the back.
Side sheblos were made on cobble spails of sub-lentIcular cross section_ Their
oval-convex working edges were formed by porcussion flaking on the back. S~gmented
sheblos were found (N=2) (FIg. 32'5), as was a triangular skreblo with twO opposite
edges re10uched on Ih~ ba~k (Fig. 32:4) and aD ov~15kreblo, unifacially COnvex without modlfkation
The oval-convex workmg edge of an end scraper aD a flat, suboval flake was
made by fine pressure retouch on 1\_0 sides. The rounded working edg~ of a unlfacially
convex diswld scraper was made by percussion flakmg and modifIed by r,,,e pres,,,re
retouch on two sides (Fig. 32:7)_
A fragmenl of a lamp made of silicHkd sandstone has a rOllnded projecti<.>n
comaining a co"ie"1 pil for fastening (Fig. 33 :7).
Allthese objects arc aSSIgned 10 the cultural layer of r-orhficd Dwelling I, the
remains Of1he northern room ofwhicn were examined (fIg 34) In thIS room thc cui·
Hlrall,lyer wa~ found at adcplh oro 6 m to 0 85 m In the profile oftne room along line
A-B the following Slraligraphy was noted: I . sad layer 0.08 m 10 0.1 m: 2 . humic
layer 0_1 m 10 0_2 m; 3 . brown ,andy loam with gr~,el 0.4 m to 0.8 m; 4 _ Ilght·brown
sand)" loam 0.1 m 100.2 m; 5· cultural layer. dark-brown ,andy loam with charcoal 0.1
m 10 0.2 m; 6- dark-brown SJndy loom with gravel (1.3 m to 0.4 m: 7 - small gravel with
bmwn sand 0.8 m to 1.4 m; 8· bedrock base
With the profi ling of the exposure of the cultural layer of the room, lh~ following were fou"d: a spoon of walrus tusK with a decoration of two concelllTic circles on
(he handle (Fig. 35:2) and a net float ofpomus whale bone with a hole (FIg 354)_
Among the SlOne tools found in the culturalla)"llr 1he largest category IS knives
(N=21). There arc r<:10uched knives on flakes_ Knives are On flal amorphous flakes
(N=3) and leaf-shaped flakes (N= 1)_ Their straight working edge wos formed by pressure re10uch on the b"~k. There arc also suboval knives wnh double working edge,
lenticular in cros< sectIon (N=I ~nd I fragmen(J. Their surface was formed by perCIISsion flaking, and the oval·convex workmg edge was modified by pressure ,elouch on
two sides. Alw r~prcsentcd ar~ ground knives Oil slate slabs. These are knive3 with a
smgle working edge with a coarsely ground surface and slighlly convex working edge,
worked by fine pressure retouch On two SIdes. The end of these knives is rounded
(N~3). There ar~ knives wI(h well-ground surface and oval-convex working edge. They
are ofsemilunar (N= 3 and 1 fragment), s"btrjangular and subtrapezoidal (I specimen
each) form ,as well as with two workin gedges Iyin g side byside (N~ 1) and of pentangular
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Figure 32. Scr'P"rS and 'kreblo,_ Anna II. 1-3,5,6,8· Dwellmg 1, 4, 7 - dcnud.d OTca
form with three straight working edges lying side by side (N= 1J. AI,Q, fOlLr f1 agments
ofkniv~s

with a single straight working edge were found.

-I "ois for workmg skLns wefe represented by scrapers (N=6) and skrcblos (N=5)

Among th~m were throe ,ide scrapers with oval-convex working edge. There are a
scraper on a unifaciatly ~onvex spall ofsemilll[lar form (Fig. 32.5) and One on a nat
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Fig"'" 3), Slone 10QI< .nd .nor.cIS. Anna II 1-4,6. g. Dwelling I; 5, , _ denuded area
flak~ of subuianguiar !onn, The working ~dg~ oflh~,e s"rapers Was formed by pcr~us·
sion flaking on lhe back_ There i, a scrap.r on a sublriangu!ar blade. lIS shghlly COnvex
workmg edge wa.1 made by pressure retouch on two s,dcs (Fi~_ 32'8), There J'c two
cnd scrapers on onifacially convex, pear-shaped hlanks, There is a scraper on a cobble
spall with p.nial preservation of a cobbk ~Or1~~ On lhc back (Fig. 32' I) and On a flake
_._-

-~

---------

(Fig. 31:2). Ttle \lval-emwex working edge oflhe first was formed by

percussion retouch, the second hy
pressure retouch and modIfied by

fine retouch on two sides_ There is

also a discoid scraper of len11cular
Cf("i~ seClion Its surface was formed

by flattening retouch, and the
fQunded working edge waS modLfied
m places by fine pressure retouch
(Fig. 32:3).
five s!<reblos were made on

large flat flakes_ The oval-convex

working edge of a suboval side
skreblo was formed by percussion
retouch on one sLde(Fig. 32:6). The
end skreblos were made from irregular rectangular piece, (/'/=2 and 2
fragments). Their slightly convex
Figure 34. Plan ofFort;fied Dwelling I.
I . conlo~," of dwelling ."d berm; 2 • contourS
of noor of dweJljng.

working edge was formed by pressure retouch on Ihe back.

In the cultural layer a hammer on an egg-shaped cobble was found. Around ils
~entcr ran a groove, made by peckmg, for fastening a handl~. On the end surface, ofthe
hammer there were penoussion marks (Fig. 33:6).
Tools for working wood and bone were represented by axeS (N~)) and an
adze. The <!.Xes are 01\ cobble spalls of oval and suboval form with a cobble concx
preserved on Ihe back. Their edg~5 were worked by pen:u>sion retouch and modified m
places by fine p,essure retouch On two sides and tne oval·~onvex working edge ground.
Among lhem were a unifaciall} convex axe with a narrowing working edge (Fig 33: I)
and IWO axes with lenti~ular (Fig_ 33 :3) and sub lenticular (Fig. ,3 :2) cross scction The
adze is of trapezoidal form on a spall of lenticular cross section. lIs sllrf~ce was formed
by flattening retouch, and the lateral edges and slightly con\'ex beveled working edge
were worked by pen:ussion retouch and modified by pressure retouch on (WO sides

(Fig. 33'4).
The small number of slate flakes (N~S) attests to the fact thaI tools were manufactured primarily outside the dwelling_
The SlOne 1001 complex of the dwelling wa, represented by 51 tool, Ln eight
categories. It should be considered that 60% of Ihe dwelling waS preserved. The tool>
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Figure 3S Wooden (I. 3) and bDne (2. 4-7) .,M.cts. Anna II.
were characteristically made on ,late slabs (N~2S). as well "s Oakes (N~l 4), cobble
spalls {N'" I I 1. and cobbles (N~2) Secondary work is characterized by a predominance
of grmding (N~23) (primarily hives of the nin l)'p<>----N~20). a, weli as "nifaclal (N~ 12)
and bifadal edge retouch (N~9). spalls. and complete bi facial retOuch (N~4). as well a,
combined grinding and ,etouch (N~8). Two lools (a hammer and a lamp) were made by
peckoog. In general, by types ofblanks, secondary work, and typos oftQol •• the com-

pie" of ~he dwelhng " qui~e simi lar \0 the comrle~es "f ,he Opukha I ,i~e (e,pe~,atly
Dwellings 2 and J).

In ~he culourallayer 14 b()ne artifac~s "lore found. Tools of collec,ing and COn·
s~ru~t,on pn:dominate. Am()ng ~hem are t\\'o maltocks ()fwaiws bone (Fog. 36'1), of
walru, tusk wilh oval hole for mounling on a handle (f'ig 37:2), and a fragm~n~ of a
wedge of walru, tusk (possibly a mattock) (Fog. 36:4) There are two p,cks
walr",
tusk (Fig. 36.2) and ofwa1r~s bone w,th a hole for faslening a haudle (FIg. 36'3) and a
spade of walrus bone w,lh an oval hole for t:1S'emng a handle (Fig. 36:5). Th~ working
edge oftht: laner was sharpened and has tra~es of wear. There are two sllo,'cls of whale
bone wi~h two oval and two round holes for faslening a handle (f'lg, 35' 5, 6)

or

The hunling-fishing inventory is represented M well. These are a blank of ..
compound fishhook (Fig, 37'3). a kn,fe handle (f'ig_ 37 1), and a dagger-like kmfc of
walrus tusk (F'g 37:51_

A 1,0 found were a re~ou~her of walms bDne (Fig 37-4) and a core of a walms
tusk wllh traces Dflhc removal ofsl.b" II dub ofwal",s rib in the form of a ,word i,
i",crestmg (fig. 35 7),
In general, lhe bone inventory is also :;,m ilar 10 the comple~es of'he Opukha I
and II siles
Three an;facts of wood were also found here' \ A fragment of a round, in
cross section, stick for makm!; fore lIS end wa, charred (Fig, 37 6) 2_ A figurone IIfan
aqualoc bird with a hole in the "pper pan for suspenSIon On the back it is de~ora~cd by
parallel inCISed lines, and on ,Is breas~ and back there me depression. with scorched
edges wilh Ira~es of rOlal,an of the wooden 'Ii~k_ I n profile Ihc head IS greally remini,_
~ent of the head of a seal, II is possible Ihis is a compos,te form (Fig, 35:1). 3, A ne~
fioal (Fig. 35:3).
The cerami~s of ,he dwell ing are repre,ented by fragmenls of four lar!;e mod_
eled ve,seh. Their nauen~d ,ims slope Inward. The vessels are round-bonomed w;11l a
round body and are well fored, They were made of clay paSle wllh a lemper of fineBra ined sand, On ~he inner surface of lhe bouam ofllle ocssds small round impressions
of finllCrS were presen'ed The mner and aliter surface of tile sherd, 's smoothed The
boftom fragmcnts are brick, red on the oUls,dc, and the sidc fragments are covered with
black soo!.
Th~ rim of the firsl vessel is 0.7 em lhick The ~hjckness of the "de wall, is 0.5
em to 0.7 C,tl, the b0110m O_l! cm to 1 I em

The rom oflhe second vessel is I cm Ihick. The Ihockness of the side walls i, I
cn, 10 J_2 ~m, the bouom 1.1 em to !.S em_ The sllerds of ~hese 'wo vessels arc da,k
gray in lhe break and brown on the surface
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Figure 36_ Bone lools. Anna 11.
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Figure 37. Bone and wooden (6) .rtifact._ Anna 11

The rim of the third vessel is 0.9 em thick with a small inner projec!,on. The
thickn"ss of the walls is 0.6 em Its outer surface ;$ decorated with an oblique (sloping
out) cord impression.
The four1h vessel is repre<ented by a [ragmen! ofa side wallO,S em thick. On
the inner surface six stripes are drawn, but it is difficult to say whether lhis is decmRtion (Fig. 19:6)

The sherds of the two las! I'e"els arc ligh! brl"''"'' in the bruak and on the
surface.

The [moo and decoration of the vessels of the dwelling are similar 10 the cerJmICS oflhe Opukha! site
The COmmOn IradillOns of (he Slone and hone industry and (he ceramics attest
to the cultural unity (pos>ibly even chronological proxim ity) of the comple~ of Fortified Dwelling 1 of the Anna II site and the complc~es of the Opukha 1 site.

A.A.OllCK"O'

In the dwelling In Quads 2c·2d, 31), and 3c-3d.4c_4d were tbree heaT1hs about
I In in diameter each. The heanhs were indicated by a rmgconstructed of river cobbles
and a layer of ~harc",,1 0 I In to 0.15 m tluck (Flg. 38).
The linds were generalJy concentrated ncar lhe heanhs. and toward the periph.
ery of the dwelling, the abundanc~ ofanifacts In fhe cultural layer sharply diminished.

In Quads 2b-2c a 0.4 m deep cache pit filled with the remains of mollusk shell,
was found.
The sleeping areas were probably located on the eas1ern side,
dwelling not preserved.

th~

part of the

Shrine. A pJace of rituals WaS located near the Anna II sile. 2 km from Ihc neck
ofthc lagoon on lhe topofa ISm cape. Jl was marked bylne lower Jaw of a gray whale
I m high set m Ihe ground, as well as walrus skulls," disarray Noanifaels were found
here. The surface oflhe shrine ilad been cleared to bedrock Evidently. thiS occurred as
a result of distmbance of th~ smface layer.

F'gure 38 Plan of Room I ofFonif,cd Dwelling I. Anna H. Key the ,.me a, in FIBure 28.
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Khmyrk" lAgoon

Khalyrka Lagoon is located RO km nOr1h of Anna Lagoon. The lagoon was
fOm\cd at the entrance of the Khal)'.ka Ri~er into the Bering Sea. h is surrounded by
sloping hills and separated from the soa by a 3and and gravel surf-formed spit aboul 6
km long (Fig. 3\1). Her~ two early sites and a sn,mc "ere investigated.

Khatyrka ! sileo The site is situated on a sandy ~are to the right of the neck of
the lagoon, at the foot oftne three Kamakennon Holis (~a~red hills) Thi. '" a seasonal
summer site, according to information of informants. wh ;ell consists of the remams of
I0 dw,,!lin~ (FIg. 40). The remams of the dwellings are dlStfibuted on the lQPS of three
beach ridges in three lines l'~ral!eI to the shorclme. lvdgmg by the remains on the
surface, three-room dwellings of semisublerranean type with lateral tunnel-like cntryv.'ay
predominate. The rooms are 6 m!O 10 m in diameter. Around the dwellings were
preserved thc remains of cache p,ts. A stream pas>'" some 200 m .oulh orlhe site.
Three-room Dwelling I al tho end oflhe rOW of dwellings nearest the sea was
investigated with a trench and a lest pit The large, centr"1 8 m d,.meter room (Al was
connected by a !~""eJ-like passJge to !hc side rooms(1l and C), each 5 m in d,ameter
Each room had its own entryway. The depressions oflhc ,OOmS were 0.7 III deep with
berms elevated 0 4 m and densely covered wilh grass.
In Room A, in Ihe I m x 4 m t,ench, SI~ hori7.0ns marked by cha"ool and
separated by slerile strata of sand wcre found. This 'peab of chronological breaks
during Ihe cou,se of occupation het. by thc onhabilants.
The following slratig"phy wa, noled in Ihe weSlcrn wall oflhe tTench: I - sod
layer 0.08 m to 0.1 m; 2 - gTay sand 0.2 m 10 0 J m; 3 - forsl eultu,al layer, lighl-brown
sandy lo.m wilh charcoal 0.02 m to 0.03 m; 4 _ brow"ish·g"y ,and 0 05 m 10 O. I m; 5
- second cuhurallayer, gray sand w,th cha"osl 0 03 m 10 0 04 m: 6 - brownish-gray
sand 0.Q1 m to 0.1 m; 7 -third cnlturallayer, brown sand with eharc031 0 03 m to 0.04
m; 8· gray sand 0.2 m to 0.4 m; 9 - foun" cullurallayer, light-brown sandy loam wilh
ch.rc[}al-0.02 m to O.OJ rn; 10- gray sand O.OJ m 10 0.15 m, II - fifth cullural layer,
dark-VIOlet sandy loam w,lh charcoal 0.()3 m 100 05 m; 12 - gray sand wilh gravel 0.03
m to 0.07 m: 13 _ sixlh cullurallayer, brown ,andy loam Wilh charcoal 0.03 m 10 0.04
m; 14 - gray sand w,th g,avel.
A few objecls were found in the trench in the third eulWrallayer, ~t a derth of
0.5 m 10 0.7 m, and in the f'fth,a! adeplh of 09 m 10 I m.

----
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Figure 39. Map of.,-chac(>logical sites Oil tho shore ofKhalyrk. Lagoon: L KllO!yrk.l r sile;
2. Khatyrka 115M and shrine.

n

Fig",e 40. Kh'!yTka I 'ite. View rrQm abov •.

In the third cultural layer a slate flake waS found. At the western wall of the
trench, in the center, part ofa hearth was revealed, indicated by a scorched stone and a
0.1 In thick layer of charcoal (Fig. 41). Deside it were burned fragments of wood and in
the nQrthern part of the trench an ocher stain.
The faunal remains of the layer are represented by bones of walru" ,eal, a
whale vertebra, and a tooth of a deer.
In the fifth cultural layer tWO tools were found. Olle "fthese was a knife on a
sl.le ,lab w,th ground surface and straight stem. It, oval-convex upper workitlg edge

was retDuched, and the lower was ground On two sides (Fig. 42.2). An adze-] Lke to(}1 Q[\
an oblong cobble, ,pitt lengthwise, with a wbble cortex preserved on the back was
f(>Ilnd. It, oval·conve~ cdge was fanned by percussion flakmg on the ventral side (Fig.
42.1)
At the eastern wall of the trench, in the center, a heanh 0.7 m in diameter wa,
panially revealed. It was indicated b} ,.nically upright, flat, stone slabs and a 0 I m
layer of charcoal (Fig 41). A charcoal stain 0.6 m in diameter, probably also a hearth,
WaS al.o encountered in the nonhern part of the trench at the western wall
In the northern pan of the trench a floor was found paved with flat sandstone
sl.bs well fined to each Olher

A,A. OW'J<ov
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Figur.41. Khatyrb I Plan oflTencb (LaY''' 1IJ and V). Plan of Dwelling I. 1· knife; 2· bunn;
3· deer looth; 4 - ,tone; 5 - burned wood; 6· charcoal; 7 - boo.; 8· ,tonework; 9· fl.ke PrM<le
of hearth. L'yer V•• Iong line AB For mo,tkeys m the legend, see Figu", [6

The faunal remains were represented in the cullurallayer by a rib of a deer. the
lower jaw of a whale lhat was probably a ,on"truetion component for the roof. and a

whale scapula.
In .ide Room B. in the I m x I m teS! Plt. stratigraphy analogolls 10 Room A

was noted This speaks ofsynchronic functioning oflhe rooms. Here in lhe fourth

Figure 42. Stone 1001, and artifac\>. Kh.!yrka 1 I·}· !Qols of gray siltceaus
from 3 cobble

,Ia!~; 4 • 3rtifa~1

cultural layer a lamp was found made of a nallened oval cohbl~ wllh a depre"ion
created by pecking (Fig. 42:4).
Ncar Room A, north of the entryway, in the back dirt of a ground squirrel
burrow a discoid scmper of lenticular cross secUon was found (FIg 47:3). In Ihis same
place was a fragment of a knife wIth double workin!; edge and lentIcular cross scclion.
The surface of til is 1001 was formed by percussion naking and the working edge by fine
pressure retou~h on both SIdes
The inventory of the third. fourth, and fifth ~u\t"ralla}crs was qUI!~ poor, but
when combmed wub the type of dwelling It pe-rmits '!leJking of cullural unity wuh the
complexes of the Opukha I and the Anna II sites.
'[he straligraphy penn its assisning the wmplex oftlte fifth cultur..! layer (and
the sixth layer) to an earlier period than the complexes of Dwelling' 2 and 3 of loe
Opukha I site, and even more so for Fortif,ed Dwelling 1 ofthe Anna 11 sIte.
The large nu,nber of cultural layers aUows the supposition lila! they were COn·
nected witit numerous dwellings bUllt in the Same place over Ume.
On tite tops of the Ka"'ak~nnon Hills were the remains of several
semisubterranean dwellin&,. TIteir diamet~" w~re 6 III to 8 m. On th~ surface they
were indicate<! by depressions of 0 6 on and benns elevated to 0 3 m and overgrown
wilh grass. The permafrost immed'ately bdow the sod d,d not permit examimng thesc
dwellinss
Shrine. A shrine is located on the top of the seeond hill from the sea l! Wa,
indicated by half a lower jaw of a sray whale set in the Sround and a d"sler of walr",
skulls. The ,hrinc was completely demolished as a result of constru~t,on work in the
1950s No artifact~ were found here.

A.A. O~EXKOV

J(h,tyrka 1I SIte At the locati(m of the long and larger early (Khatyrka II) ,ite.
the p,esent vil1age ofKhalyrka was buill. It i, located on the shore 4.5 km nOr1h ufthe
Khatyrka I site. This is prImarily an early wtnter sIte, according to infonnati<>" from
;,,(ormants.
The following stratigraphy was noted in a 10 m area ofa coastal exposure 500
m We,l of tho n~ck of the lagoon (fig. 28: I). I . sod layer 0 15 III to 0.2 m; 2· brown
,andy loam 0.6 m to 0.8 m; 3· cultural layer, black c~rbonaccous sandv loom 0.03 m to
0.05 m; 4 . brown sandy loam with gravel 0 6 m 100.7 m; bdow 1S gravel.
Stones and tlllckenlng ofth" cultural layer are the ,..mams of hcar1hs This i,
probably the exposure of the cultur,,1 layer of" two_room dwcll1ng In protilmg lhe
e.'pOSl"C (ilrce anifaoh were fou,)a in the cultural layer: a grinding stone of 'ibellied
sandstone, a pyrJmidal "rrow point of walrus tusk with wedge-shaped basc (01\ the
upper edge of its tip of tnanglliar cross section ore five deep incisions), and a fragment
of an .rrow point ofwalru, bone with conical stcm. Three slate /lakes were also found
here.
The bOlle points are analogous to points from Shrine I at the Opukha I site.
which suggests a sinl;le cultural association. The stratigraphy allows the soppositiun of
synchroneity of this dwellmg with the fifth cultural layer of Dwelling lao
According to information from mformants, thc
stroyed by construction work were also on the spit.

remain~

of an earl} ,ite ,Ic-

Vaa.nocltkil Lake

This early site I, loc"teci at the base of a Spil on the southeastern shore of
Yaamochka Lake (Yankmen), 18 km south ofthc "illage ofMeinypil'gyno. This is a
seasonal, summer site, according to the information of info,mant E. Khatkan Even in
the 1940, and SOs, the Kereks came here in SUmmer. 1 hesiteconsi,ts ofthc rcmai,,~ "r
I 0 dwellings. Single_room dwellings of ,em isubterranean type me di >\rl bUled in two
groups' at the base of the spit and on lhe top of the nasal terrace 6 III to 8 m IIIgh (three
dwell;ngs). On the surface they are indicaled by depressions of 0.3 m to O.S m with
b.rms rising to O.J m to 0 5 m and overgrown by grass. They are 4 m to 8 m in dialnet~r. 'n.. (unncl·llke elltryways arc oriented at an aJll;le of JO" to the shoreline of the
lake.
In a shoteside exposure oftlte terrace at a depth of 0 35 In to 0 4 m in an area of
7 m, a carbonaceous cultural layer of dark_gray sandy loam could be clearly tmeed.

The following stratigraphy was noted in this e~posure{Fig, 28:4): I - sad layer 0,06 m
to 0.1 m; 2 - brown sandy loam with rubble 0,25 m to OJ m; 3 - cullurallayer. darkI;ray sandy loam wi1h charcoal 0,04 m to 0.07 m; 4 _ brown sandy loam with rubblc 0 5
m 10 0,7 m; S - cobbles 02 m to 0.3 m: 6 - bedrock. This exposure IS lite cultural layer
of a single-room, semisublerranean dwelling 7 m in d'ameler. In the slumr of this
cllllurallayer severnl stone and bone aflifacts and ceramics were collected.
In number stone knives predominated (N~7). Among Ihem were Ihree knives
on nat amorphous nakes. Their stra1ght working edge was formed by fine pressure
retouch on the back. There were knives on slate slabs of Sllblriangular (N~2) (Fig.
43' 7) and trapezoid"l (N~2) (Fig. 43:9) form. The,r surface and slightly conVex working edge were ground.
A combinatlon knife_scraper on a unifacially convex amorphous n.ke was
fOund. Its surface was formed b)' percllssion nuking. The oval-convex WOrklng edge of
the klllfe was modifLed by fine pressure retOlleh on the back. and the ovakonvex workinll
edgc ofth~ scraper was unworked.
Tools for working skinS were represenled by scrapers and skreblos (N~2).
Among them was a side scraper on an oval cobble spal [ of lenticular cross seclion. On
it" back, the cobble cor1e~ was preserved, The oval-convex working edge ofthc scraper
wOS formed by percussion retouch on the venlral side (Fig. 43:2).
An end skeeblo-scraper was made On a pear-shaped, llnifacia lly convex cobble
spall (F,g. 43:1). On its back was the preserved cobble cortex lhc skreblo ha, t"o
opposite oval"convex worktns edges. The lower IS formed by percussion flakins and
modified by pressure ",touch, and the upper worked by pressure retouch on the back A
flat discoid skreblo on a spall waS fomled by percussion, and the roundod working edge
was modified by pressure retouch on tv/o sides (rig. 43:5),
Tools for working wood and bone are represented by a nal adze with two working edges on a cobble spall of an irregular hexagonal form. On its naked edStS lhere are
grooves on lWO sides for fastening a handle. The surface and working edge of lhe adzc
were grollnd on TWO sides (Fig. 43 '4).
A total of 12 stone toolS in five categories were fOUlld. They were made on
nakes (N~4), cobble spalls (N~4), and blades (N~4). Unifacial edge work prcdominate, (N~ 6), wi1h grinding (N~4) and complete bifacial rClOuch repre,ented,
By the type of blanks, secondary work, and types of lools represented, this
complex of stone tOOls is sim,\arto lhe complexes of the Anna I and 11 and lhe Opllkha
1 sites, This anests to their unified cultural JS$ociation, D.sed on the Slratigraphy, Ihe
complex is chronologically close to the complex of Dwell inS la oflhe Opukha I site
The ceramics fmm the exposure are represented by fragmenls of four large
modeled vessels, All the vessels are rOllnd-bottomed with round body and well fi red,
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Flguro 43 Stone tools. Y,nkincn 1-6,9· denuded are., 7, 8· assortment,

The,r rims slope inward. The vessels were made of clay paste with a temper of finegrained sand and mOSS. On the inner side oflhc bottom fragment., oval impre-'5lOnS of
fingers were preserved.
The firs! v"",ci hasa rounded rim 1 em thick. The thickness of the walls is t.5
em, the bottom 23 em to 2.5 em. The shcrds are dark brown In the break and on the

surface.
The second vessel has a natt.ned rim 0.9 em thick with a small inner proj~c
lion. Th. thickness oflhe wal]' i, 0.5 em to I em, the bottom 0.7 em to j em. The
.herds are dark !;ray in the break and liiV't brown on the surface. The vcs>ei is doco-

----

rated on the rim by a single row ofrectanb'uiar impress;o"s (Fig. 20-6} The inner and
outer surfaces Oflh. snerds of both vessels are very smooth. The boltom fragment> arc
brick rcd on the outside

rhc third vessel is represented by fragments of side walls 0.7 cm

thi~k,

The

vessel was decorated hy broad-lined ornamental;on (Fig. 19: II),
A fragment ofa fO\ll1h vessel has a round hole 1.2 em in diameter made befor~
r"ing (fig, 20: 10). The hole wa, probably used for suspend Lng the vessel, The thick·
I1~Sg 01 rhe walls is I em. La'1\e-graincd !<and was used in the paste of cI'y, "hieh
produces in the break the impression of triabilily, bUI provides suffLcicnt durability
Tho ,h~rds are dark gray in the break and brown (}n the surface ofthc last!Wo ves,el,.
The form, techmque of manufacture, and decoration Mthe vcs,cI, of this comare similar tOlhe complexes of ceramics oflhe dwellings of the Opukha I site, The
decora1ion of the second vessel is unusual, as is 1he hole for ","pension in the f0l1h
vessel.
plc~

In 1he same place a fragment of a Whale rib with an incised schema1ic rcprcsen.
ta\,on of a flying bird ",os found (rig. 44:1),
On the shore of the lak~, at the site, a ,inker on a flattened-oval cobble with
lateral grooves was found 1~ its centcr i, a hole with a two-sLded groove radiating out.
The hole and the grove were made by pecking (Fig 43'8).

F'gure 4q_ Jm,,£e5 on "h"l~ ,jb,_ I _ Yonk,""", 2-5 _ E1chun II, DWelling 1,6 - wooden 01\1hfOpomofJlhic r,gurc_ Etch"n ]], ~ssol1mCn1

A.A. 0",,"01'

Pelru"I1e1skoe Lake

Thisearly SIte is localed 6 km nonh oflbe village ofMconypil"gynoon Ih~ ,pil
on the left bank of Ihe channel joining Pekul"nciskoe Lake wilh the Bering Sea (Fig.
45) The narrower pan of the spit at !IS base. where Ihe remains of dwellmgs arc 10'
cated. bears thc name Etdmn (a Chukchi 10pOtlyrn). The eleV3110n oflhe spit here is 4
m to 5 m, and !he width is 600 m 10650111.

Etdwn 1 site. One kilometer from Ihe base oflhe spit a 2 m x 2 m area with all
cuituralla)",r was found The layer was expo,ed as a result of the sod removal.
This was probably Ihe result of Ihe activity of topographers
expo~d

On the surface of the "rea in d"orderly array were fragments ofbon~ anifacl,
related to this damaged upper subsod cultural layer. Among Ih~m were a fr~gmen1 of
an arttfact ofwalfUs rib (Fig 46'7). a p,ccc of" sled·runner shoe of whale bone (hg.
46 3), a blank of a knife handle (Fig. 46.8), a punch, and fragmen~s Ofp,1r1S or a dog·
sled harness (Fig. 46:9" I I ).
In lh,s same place a large, suhoval s,de skreblo, evidently for workmg w'tll two
hands, was taken from a piece of sod. It was made on a cobble of lenticular Cross
section Sphl lengthwise that retained the cobble cortex on Ihe back TI'e oval-convex
working edge of the skreblowas formed by percussion Oak 109 on two sides (fig. ~ 7'. I)
Wilh the inves~igation orthi. area a second. lower
charcoal horizon was found (Fig. 48)

~ullurallayer

marked by a

The following stratigraphy was notcd On Ihe eastern wal I "fthe ex~a\ auon' I 'od layer 0 05 m to 0.08 m; 2 - first cullural layer, dark-brown sandy loam w,tll char·
coal 0 05 m to 0.1 m; 3 - brown sandy loam 0.2 III to 0 35 m, 4 - second cullUrallayer,
dark·gray sandy loam w,t!, charcoal 0.02 m toO I m; 5· small gravel wllh brown sandy
loam 015 m to 025 m; 6 - gravel.
The depth of tile deposit oflhe sO)<;ond cuhurallayer increased from nOl1h to
south from 0.25 m 10 0.45 m, and ils thickness grew accordingly from 0.02 '" to 0 I m.
In !he

ex~avalion

in the ,econd culturallaycr storie a"d bone

anirac~,

were

found.
Among the ,lone tools the ,nOSI numeroo, calegory w", knive, ("1'<=28) Among
them are knives on tla~ amorphous flake> witb ,itlgle workor'g edge (1'= II and 9 frag·
ments) (Fig. 49.1, 2, 4) and 00'0 working edges (N=6) (Fig 49:6·9, II). The slightly
convex working edges of these knives ".re formed by percussion r.IOllch arid mod,_
fied by pressure relouch Oil one "de (N=20) (Fig. ~9: I. 2, 6) and on two ,id~s (N=S)
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F;g~re 45. Map ofsitc, 00 the ;nore of Pekul 'oclSkoe and Vaamochka lakes: I I Dwell ing'
mve'ligaled; 2, E/;c.va!io,,; 3. VaamQchka site; 4. Outcroppmg of culru •• l I"ye.: S Sh.mc, 6.
DweIlJnS'; 7. Village,
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FIgure 46 Bone tool> .nd anifa,t,. I-J, 7·11 . Etchun I. Dwelling 1.4-6 Dwelling I.

El~h"n

II,

(F ig 49:4, 7, 9, II. 12). Knife-scrapers were made On cobble spa lis, preserving areas of
cobble <onex. Their working edges werc modified by pcrcussion flaking and percussion retouch on the back. Knives ofsul>t"angular rorrn (N=2) (FIg. 49:3) and with a
stem (Fig. 49:8, 10) were also found.
Tools for working skins were represented by scrapers (N~2) and skreblos (N~7).
Among them is an end scraper on" pear-shaped flake It, oval-coLlvex working edge
was partlally modifIed by pre,sure retouch on tho baek (fig 47:6). There is also a
blank of a discoId scraper on 3 cobble 'pall with partIal preservatIOn of cobble cortex

- - - -- - - _ . _ - -
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Figu,e 47, Sc'-'P"rs .nd ,krebio. Elchun L

on 11lc back. Its surface was formed by percussion flaking and the rounded working
edge by percussion retouch and modified by pressure retouch on tWQ sldes (Fig. 49:5).
The ,krcblos were made on flat cobble, (N~2), cobble sp.lls with the cobble
conex preserved on the bock (N~3), and on I~rge flakes (N=2). Their oval-conve~
work'ng ede,e was fonncd by p~rcussion flaking and modL(1cd by pcr~u"ion reto\]~h
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Figure 48. Plan of excavation.
Etchun I. I . ,eraper; 2 - knife; Jadze;4 _ stone: 5· arrow poin!;6·
sinker; 7 - bone; 8- flake, 9 - char_
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on one side. Among them are ,emilunJr side skreblos (Nft5) (Fig. 47:2, 3; Fig 43' I)
and end skreblos of pear-shaped (Fig_ 47:4) and suboval (Fig. 50:4) form_
The hunllng-fishing inventory is represented by arrow pomls (N"'2) ~nd 'mkers (N=3). There are smalt leaf-shaped arrow points on flat flakes with a COnvex basc_
Theif edges were modified by retouch on one side (Fig. 50. S) and lwo sides (Fig. 50:6).

The sinkers were made on flattened-oval cobbles with iJteral grooves for fa'lening to
nets (fig. 50:7).
Tools for working wood ~nd bone are repre.,enled by an adze·like tool and
(N=2). The adze-like tool was made on a cobble, split lengthwise, with cobble
~Or1ex preserved on the back. Its work'ng edge was formed by thc removal of ~everal
spoils from the back (F'g. 5():2). The aci7.cs are of trapezoidal shape with ICllticular
cross 'ection. Their surface "'os formed by percussion flaking, and th. working edge
and lateral edges were modified by percus~ion naking and retouch on two sides (Fig
50:S) On one adze the working edge,s slightly ground (Fig. 50:3).
ad~es

The presence in this layer of only one slate and one obsidian nake attest to the
facllhallhe occupants did not OCCUP} themselves wIth making tools here.
On the whole the comple~ is characterized by 45 tools in Seven categorics Th~
louis Were predominantly made on flakes (N=3()), as well "s On cobble spalls (N=9)
and cobbl.s (N=6). Also characteristic for the com plex is a significant predominance
of un ifacial edge work on tool!, (N= 33). Bifacial work of the edges (N~6) and complete
bifacial work (N=3) are represented, as well as the combmalion of percussion flak lng,

Figure 49. Reloucn.d knivos. Etohun 1
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retouch, and !;rindLng (N-I ). A p"cul iarity of tile complex also consLsts of a large number oftooh on "morphous Oakes and spalls
Types of blMks, secondary work, and Iypes of tools in the complex are on
general 'imilar to the complexes of the Opukha I site. This anests to their "nifLed cui·
tur~1 associatLon. But here ground knives on blades and ceramics ~re absent. However,
the s,,"!igraphy does nOl permit assigI1lng the complex to an earli~r period (han the
complexe, of Dwellings 2 and 3 of the Opukha I site. The firsl cultural I~yer of EIChl'"
1 is signIficantly later
The second cultur;lllayer of E(chun I is the remains of a hunting camp (po,siblya ,urface, tent-like dwelling). Thi, is corroborated here by the predominanliy primary work in", of skins (skteblos are in the majority) and by the a,>ortment and appear·
anCe of the 100ls also; and this probably explains the distinqivene.s of the complex,
Also in the second ~ultural layer a tub"lar bone (po~sibly serving as a handle)
(Fig. 46: I) and a fragment ofa bone button (Fig 46:2) were fO\lnd
The faunal remains of this layer are repre,ented by the bones of pmnipeds
(walrus and tWO ktnds of seals [liulen .and napa]), dogs, and birds,
In (he southeastern part of tile e~cavatlon, in Quads 2b and 2~, a hearth was
localed. It was indicated by a depression about I In in dialnelcr with chaTel,al 0, I m
t~iek and two venically set ;Iabs. Beside one of them io the charcoal layer, two walrus
skulls were found (Fig. S I).
Finds werC concentrated near the heanh, in Quads 1b. I c, and 2b, 2c. Farthe,
the north the den,;!y of finds in the cultural layer dLminished (Fig, 48).

to

This hunting camp was probably conne~ted with procuring pinnipeds.

Elchun H site. This early site at the hase of the spit consists of the remains 01'40
dwellings, The dwelling, are SItuated in two lines parallel to (he shoreline of the sea
(Etchun H). ]"dgm", by the remains, the,e were ,ingle-TOom and Ltl"lli·,·oom
scmi,ubterranean dweillngs 6 m to 10m in diameter with a lateral tonnel·hke cntryway,
The deplh "flhe depression' of the roOmS was 0.4 m (0 O,g m. Tlteu berm", de,'mod
0.3 m \0 0,5 m, ""re overgrown w;thgrass.
At the sIte. 500 m north of the hunting camp Elchun I, a round Single-room
dwelling (Dwelling I) was panially inve,tigated. Its diameter was 8 m, The dwelling
was indicated by a depression 0.5 m deep with berms rai,ed 0.3 m and covered "itll
grass.
In the dwellm~, in a I m x g,5 m (rench, two cultural layers "'ere e~counte,ed.
The fLrs! was at a dcpth of 0,2 m to 0.3 nl and 0.05 m to 0, I m thick, the second at a
depth of 0.3 m to 0.65 m and 0.1 m to 0, ISm thick, The following Slratigrnphy was

A.A. O.EI(I<O"

Fig"re 51 Hear1h

In

excavalion. Etchun L

noted l!) the eastern wall: I - sod 0.08 m to O. I m; 2 _ brown sandy loam wllh gravel
0.01 m 10 0.25 m; 3· firSl cullllralla}er, dark-brown sandy loam wi1h ch,lfC<lal 0.05 m
10 O. I m; 4 - brown sandy loam wilh gravel 0.1 m 10 0.3 m; 5 - second cu l!ural layer,
dark·gray sandy loam with charco.1 O. I m 100.15 m; 6 - 13yer of line gravel 0 I m 10
0.2 m; 7· gravels wi1h gray sand.
Judging by the straligraphy, wc are de"lm~ wilh c"hurallay~rs ofrwo dwellins, of difTerent time pcnods.
In the lower, second cull ural layer 1hree objects w~re found. On~ waS a sidc
skrcblo on an oval cobble spall. lis ovaJ-conve>.. working ~dge was formed by percusSion flak ing on the ba~k. The otl,cr was. drill on a bJad~ with lrians"lar eros. section
Its oval-convex workmg ~dge was modified by pressure retouch on one side (Fig 17 :9)
A round, blue, glass bead and a slate flake were also found.
In Qu~d Ie a heanh was par11ally revealed. It was indlc~ted by a rin~ construeled of river cobbles and a (I.!S m layer of charcoal. Its d,ameter was 0.6 "".
The faunal remains of the cuUurallayer are represented by ribs (lfa gray whale,
as well ~s by a 0. I m to 0. 15 m layer in Quads le-Id-Ie ofeaicmed bones of birds and
fish (primari Iy salmon) and Ihe remains of mollusk shells.
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On Whale Rib I two hard-to-delermint figure, (Fig_ 44:3, 4) were noted, and
on Rib 2 one figure (Fig. 44:5).
The cultu,allayer in the southern pan of lne trench rises sharply and pincbes
out, defining ~he shoulder oflne dwellmg. Its deplh was 0.55 m

In Ihe first cultural layer f,ve stone tools were found. They included three oval
end skrebloson a flat cobble (N~I)and nakes{N~2), their rounded oval_convex working edges fonned by percussion flaking and mOdified by pressure retouch on one sIde
(N=2) (F'g. 17' 10) and on twO sides (Fig. 17: II). There were also two sinkers Oil flattened oval cobbles. One smker Wilh lateral grooves, the other wilh b1facial flute" werc
made by pecking (Fig 13:7).
In Ihe cuhurallayer three bone artifacts were found a rod of whale bone wl!h
longitudinal hole for seating on a shall (FIg. 46:4), a hook of deer antler with a hole for
suspension (Fig. 46:5), and a pick of walru. bone (Fig 46'6).
The faunal remains were represented by bones ofa gray ...nale, walrus, birds,
fish (primarily salmon), and the remains of mollusk shells.
In QIlad Id a whale rib with an indsed schematic f,gure of a land animal waS
found (FIg 44:2).
In Quad Ic a hearth was partially revealed, indIcated by an arrangement of
river cobbles and a 0.1 m layer of charcoal.
lu Quad Ib a duster of whale and walrus bones covered the cu\turallayer.
These are the remains of construction components of the roof of the dwelling. In Quad
Ie a whale scapula was found.
The stone and bone inventory of the second (I a) and the first (I b) wllmal
layers of the dwelling at Etchun II was e:<!remely poor but, together with ttle type of
dwelling, suggests a unified cultural associallon with the complues of Opukha I and
Anna II.
Sh~jnes.

Some 300 m north of the Etchun I! site are three ritual sites. Shrine I
is siruated on tne silo"" oft he sea II is indieated by the lower i aw of a gray wllale about
1.5 m long set in the ground sloping toward the sea and oriented vertIcally 10 the plain
llle ritual area around it, in tne form of a 3 m x 6 m oval, is covered wIth luxuriant,
grassy vegetalion. In the ritual area and afOund II was a clusler of walrus sxulls and deer
antlers with the top part of the skull. They were concentrated in disorder around the
upright bone. The shrine functioned, according to data ITom informants, up to the \ 930s
and 1940s(Fig. 52).
Shrines 2 and 3 are situated nere in the same place, on a 3 m 10 4 nl high terrace.
They were denoled by the lower jawsofa gray whale 1.2 m hIgh set in the ground and
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Figure 52. Shrine 1. Ercllun Il.

a cluster ofwalru. skulls spread in disarray. The I m x 2 m ova! ritual areaS of these
shrines were covered with grassy vegetation.
On the surface of the ritual arca ofShnnc I a wooden ritual arrow Similar 10
those al Opukha WaS found. This attests to the cultural unity of this shrme and the
shrmes of Opukha I and IT. Here in the .ame place an anthropomorphic figure of wood
was found, probably of ritual slgnificanco (fig. 46;6)

Orlanda Lagoon
Al the entrance of the Ken;ut River into GavriJia Bay, the large Orianda Lagoon was formed. separated from the sea by sand and gravel spits created by wave
aClion, each about 6 km long (Fig. 53). The lagoon is bordered by a chain of slopmg
hills. [t is located 160 km north of the coastal village ofMeinypil'gyno. Here two early
sites and a shrine were invest'gated.

Orianda
Lagoon

N

1
Govriilo Boy

,.k,

Figure 53. Map of arch.eologlC.1
on lile ,hore ofO""nd. Lagoon: I. Ori.1nda I ,ile: 2.
Exc.vali<>n,). Orlanda II ,ne: 4 Shrine.
Onanda 1 site. On the leri bank of the channel, which joins Onanda Lagoon to
the sea, is aO old "Ie (Onanda I). 11 contains the rem.ins ono dwdl ongs. The elevatoon
of tile Sp.1 her~ IS 2 m to 3 m, and II is 600 m to 700 III wIde. The remaon. of dwellmgs
~ssoc.atcd wilh the lOpS of beach ridges arc distributed ovcr an arca of 800 m in two
lines paraJiello the shoreline oflhe channel Judging by the remams, they are singlcroom and Ihrcc-room dwell ings. WIth a predQm inancc of Ihe iarter The dwell in~s arc
semisublerrancan with " laler~llu"ncl·like entryw.y. On the surface Ille rooms are
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denoted by depressions 0,5 m 100 8 m deep. 6 m ~o 8 m in d,amelel. with b~rms raIsed
0,3 m to 0,4 m, and overgrown wllh grass, Th. entryway of~hc dwelling is o"enled to
the southeast at an ~ngle of 10° to 20" ~o ~he sho~line of d,e channel Around the
dwellings are distributed pilS 0.4 m to 0 7 In deep and overgrown wllh grass,
A beach exposure 50 m from Ihe ned oflhe lagoon wos investIgated (Oria",l.

I-I) II extends about 100 m.ln a 10 m seCtIon of slump, II ,tone artirac~s were found:
a knife on a flat amorphou, flake, Its working edse formed by th~ removal of three
.palls and modified by preSSllre relouch on the back (r,S· 54'14); a k"ij"e on a uiangular
spoil of lriangular cross sec~ion, ilS working edge made b} pressure lelollch and sec·
ondary finc retouch On on. side (fig. 55.1), a c,)mbi,la{ion kmfe-scraper·drill On an
amorphous flakc, its surface formed by flattening retOLlch alld Ih~ edge~ modifIed by
tine retouch On the hack (Fig. 54' IS); semolunar side skrebl,)s on cobble ,p"l1s \\11i>
wbble concx pre5erved (N= 3), the" wor~ing edges made \:I), perc\lssion flaking 0'1 th~
back (I"g. 56' 16), an end sheblo On a sub oval uni faciall)' conve~ cobbl~ ,pall with
cobble cone~ preserved, its upper edge formed by percusSIon flakmg and lh~ oval·
conve~ working edge by pre~sure rei ouch on ~hc back (Fig. 55: II); and a lamp 0" an
egg·shaped CObble with a deprC>sion, made by potkmg (rig. 54: 12), A dls~inctive pflS'
m.t,c Core on a large cobble. which preserved the cobble COr1e~ on the upper and lower
surfaces, is inlerewng 11~ lateral edges were formed by percussion flaking 11 wa, used
for obtaining flakes (Fig 55: IS). In lho s~me place fragments of knives on HaKe, W!l1>
unifacial retouch (N=4) and 15 slate flake, were found.
Some 100 m from the moulh of the channel along the ed!>~ ofthi, e~posUl'c a 2
m x 10 m excavation was made. in which the remain' oflhrce cuhL!rallavcr> were
found' I . al a depth of 0.2 m to0.45 m; 2 _ 0 55 m ~o 0.8 m; 1· 1.2 m ~o 1.3 1!1 ()ri~IIda
1_2)
The following stratigraphy was nOled in the weslern wall of tnt e~c"vMion
(rig, 51): 1 . ,od 0 I m 10 0 IS m, 2 - h"mic layer 0,05 m \0 0, I m. 3 - orown sandy
loam wllh gravel 0.05 m to 0,2 m, 4· fir51 cultural layer, dark-brown ,"ndy loam wl~h
charcoal 0,05 '" to 0.1 m; 5· brown sandy loam with gravel I) 35 m toO,S m; 6 - second
cultural layer, dark-gray sandy loam wilh charcoal O. 15m 10 0,2 m. 7 . brown sand 0 OJ
m 1" 0 15m, 8 - gray ,and 0.05 m ~o 0.2 m. \I . third Ct' ltura I la}~r, dar~ ·brown sandy
loam ","uh charcoal 0 15 m to 0 2 m, I I). ,mall gravel OJ m to 0.5 m: below Ihis, I,"ge
gravel.
In the lower, ~hird cultural layer were foundslone, bonc, and wooden art,fac~s
Among the stone anifacts Ihe IMgcst category i, knives (N~27) The)' lVere
made On flakes (N~21), spalls (N~5), and a blade. Among them were subtriangular
knives with dOLlble working edgc. (N=5) (F,,,,. 58 1) and H leaf·shaped onc on a
"nifacially convex rectangular blade (FiS, 58:10) and knives wilh a smglc workmg
edge on amorphous flakes (N~3 and 6 fragmentS) and on sp,1l1s of triangular eros,
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figure 54 Slone 100\. and artifaC1' from O,i.nd. I-I. L~yor n 12-'5 .,,,,nmenL

Fig",o 55_ SlOne '001,_ OTianda I, Loyer L I, ], 4, 12, 13 - knives; 2, 6. 9, 14 - arrow PO,"'" S, 8
- ,orap""~ 7 - inse, blade, 10 - ,d"" II - ,kroblo (a"orlmtnt); 15· core.
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section (N=2 and 3 fragments) (Fig. 58:)3J_ The working edges of these knlveS were
formed by pressl"c relOuch on the back.
There are sub!riangular knives with slTaight or slightly convex worki"S edges,
worked by pressure retouch On tWQ sides (N= I and 2 fragmcnlS) (Fig. 58:3), There.rc
leaf_shaped knives. Th~;r surface WaS formed by percussion Ilak",s alld percussion
retouch, and tho wOl'king edge modified by fine pressure retouch on two sides (N=l
and 2 fragmenTs) (Fig 58:4),
Combination tools are widely distributed: kn ife·scraper-spokeshm·es on amorph\Jus flakes. The working edge oflhe knife wa; made by pressure retouch on the back,
and the oval·convex edge of the scraper and the edge of the C<lnCavc srokc~have have
trJces oftiny facels (N=5 and 1 fragment) (Fig. 58:2). There are k,"fc-scraper-gravers
on flakes. The straight working edge ofthe knife was worked by retouch, and the ovalcon~ex working edge of the scraper was unworked (N=2) (Fig. 58:7). fhere are knife_
spokcshaves on amorphous flakes. The slightly COnvex working edge of the knife and
the COncave working edge of the spokeshave were made by fine pressure rclouch On
One side (Fig. 58:5, 6, 9). There is a kntfe-snape, on a blade (fig. SS:! I).
Tools for working skms '"",rC represented by scrapers (N= 3) and skreblos (N= 3)
End scrapors were made 00 amorphous !lakes. The" oval_convex working edge was
formed by fine pressure retouoh on Ihe back (N=3) (Fig. 58: 18) The surface of a dIScoid scraper on a flake w~s tormed by percussion flaking. and the edges modified by
relouch 011 TWO sides (Fig. 58'14). Side skreblos were made on cobble ~palls and retain
1he cobble conex. Their oval,conve~ work;ng edge was formcd in places by fine pres_
SUre rctouch on Ihe back (N~3).
The edges and touched_up needle_like tip of the drill on " l1ake of Iriangular
cross section was worked by fine p,essure retouch on two side, (Fig 58.17).

F,gure S7 (p 94 - l' 95) Straligrapnyofwc,lem wall ore«avation Oriallda I-I I- SIld. 2·
humu'.3 - brown sandy loam with gravel: 4 _ 1'1 cultural layer. dark-brown "ndy loam wllh
~h ..~o.l; 5 - ;e~ond culturall"yer. o"k-y1Iy sondy loam with Lharcoal. 6 - brown sand. 7 -gray
,and, 8 _ Ihird cultural layer, dart.-brow" ,andy IQam wilh charco.l; 9 - ,m.11 gra\'el. 10· charcoal; II _ bone,; 12 - slone.
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F.gu,. Sg. Slone 100is and artif,m Oriand. I-I, Laye, 111.1, )-5, &, 10, 12, I] - knlve>: 2I:.nife_,<:rapo,_spok.,nave; 6, 9 _kmves_spokcshaves; 7 _k"ife_<cr.per_graver, I 1, 14, 18 - ,crap,
0''; 1), 16 _ arrOW pomls. 17 - dnll; 19,20 - SLnk.,,; 21 - lamp.
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Fig"", 59. A",f,clSofbuneand wood (9, 10). 1-3,5-8· anand. II. shno.: 4· Oriand. I.

J: 9, 10· Oll.nda I-I, Layer JII

AN EAHL' CULTURE af mE NO,,",I'"'' S'.'NG 5 ...

1 he huming-thhing inventory is represented by arrow pOLnts (N~2) and ,inkers (N=2), An arrow pOint was made on a ,ubmangLLlar cobble 'pall of lentLcu lar cross
section preserving cObble cortex. Its base is slightly conCave. fhe edge, of the point
were worked by pressure retouch on two ,ides (fig. 58: 16) An arrow point 00 a nake
<Jf lenticu lar cross section has two sma II lateral projectIOns and a broad slmig 1,1 slem.
The edges orthe poinl were worked by percusSLon retouch and III places had addit,(>"al
,ecol1dary fine pressure retouch (Fig. 58,15).
There arc two sinkers on nat oval cobbles: one sinker has foUT groovcs (Fig
58'20), while lhe other has two latcral groove, and bifacial nut11lg made by pecking
(fig, 58:)9).
In this same place single- faceled • lateral burins On flat amorphous flakes (N~2)
and a11 inset hladc on a flat flake were found. The worki11g edge of the laner was made
by fine pre,sure retouch on the back (rig. 58:8), There is a p,ece ofa lamp made, from
an egg_shaped cobble with a depression. by pecking (fig. 58,21).
The presence in lhe I~yer of flakes and spalls (61 slalC, 3 nint, 2 qU"riz. 2
chalcedony, and 2 obSidIan nakes and 5 slate and 3 quartz spalls) attests to the fact that
tool, wcre made here.
TI,e Slone inventor)' of the layer is charaqerized by 50 tools in \0 G~tcgorics.
The tools were made predominantly on nakes (N~38), as well as on ~palls (N~Q) ,md
cobbl~s (N~3). Characteristic for secondary work is the predom i[lance of unifacial edge
retouch and percus:;ion flaking (N~ 36). Edge (N~6) and complete (N= 3) blfacial work
are also represented.
Ortne bone artifacts in lhe layer there were a fragment of ~ tool of 1V"lfIlS fib
and a pick with a nat projeclion and a hole for fastening a handle (fIg. 59:3),
Two artifacts of wood were also found: a SCQOP with a handle", the form of a
bifurcated hoof(Fig. 59:10) and a fragment of a sh1l1tle for wC""ing a net (FIg, 59:91.
Birch strips were found, which were probably 1Ised for tymg things, as well as split
baleen.
Of the faunal remains enco1lntered in the layer there were four sku lis and lhrce
lower Jaws ofwalru,es, bones of two kinds of seals [Iiulclt' and ~erp"J and ,mall land
allimnls. bones of birds, and mollusk shells. The good preservation of tile bone, and
bone and "ooden artifacls is cxpla,ned by the proximity of lhe layer to the pcrnmfros1.
In Ouads 1bole and in quads Ic_Id were two hearths of I In to 1.3 III diameler
each, They were denoled by a ring of large river cobbles and layers of charcoal 0,05 III
to 0, 1 III thick thaI extended beyond lhe rings (Fig. 60),
Th~ finds were concc"lratcd arOLlnd lhe neanh" and 10 the nurth and south the
richness of lhe cultural layer. in temlS of al1 ifacts, sharply di",inisiled. The northe,n
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FlgUr. 60, Orianda 1- I , Plan ofposl1ion oft1nd, I· chorcoal; 2 . edge of cullurallaycr. J . n,kc,
4 _ scraper,:;' knife. 6 _ fragmenl of. knife; 7 - adz.; 8· burin. 9· 'inker: 10· blrcO bark, II .
• nifa"l of wood: 12 _b.leen; 13 • mollusk 5hell,; 14 _ Slone; 1S - walru, skull, 16 . lowe, jaw of
walru', 17 . bone; 18 - arrow point
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edge of Ihe cuhura! layer distnbution in the excavation was in Quad la. Here the cullutallaye, abruptly rises and pinch •• out This;, probably tnc edge ofa dwdllng that
only slightly penetrated the ground. The eas(em part ofthc dwelling waS destroyed by
the waters of the dianne! und.foutling the bank.
The area lacking a cultural layer on Quads ld and Ie, and the concentration of
fonds in the soulhern part of Quad Ie, suggest tbat the dwelling had two rooms.
The ,econd cultural layer is ><:paralcd from the nmd by a sterile layer of gray
sand 0.05 m to 0.2 m and a layc[ofbrown sand 0 OJ m to 0 15 m Iymg above Ihe lauer,
Among the stone tools in the layer, the most numerOuS category .s knIves (N~n),
knives wilh double working odgeson nat subtriangnia, (N~4)(Fig 566, 12) and rectangular flakes (N=2) (fig, 56:15); knives with a single working edge (m amorphous
flakes (N=) and 12 fragments) (F,g. 56:8) and with a stem (Fig. 56:10), Ihe stra,ght
working edge oflhese kmves formed by pressure retouch on the back; and knivc, with
two working edges on flakes and blades w,th a rounded end (N~3) (f,g, 56' I, II), ,'f
subtriangular (2 fragments) (fig, 56, 14) and suboval form (N=3) (F'g 56, I 3), and WIth
sharpened end and surface worked by fl.llening retouch (N=I and I fragment) (fig,
56:5). The straIght working edges of these knives Were modif,ed by pressure retouch
on two SIdes. There is a large k111fe with a stem (F'g, 56:2).
Also encountered In 1hl> layer were comblna1ion wDls, They arc kn ,fe-scrapers
on amorphous flakcs, The straight working cdge of the knife
formed by tine pressure rctouch on the back, .nd the oval-convex working edge of the scraper was unmodified (N=4) (rig. 56:3), The edges of a kn,fe-,craper_drill on an amorphou, flake
were fonned by fine pressure retouch on two s,de, (fig. 56,7)

1'1.,

Tools for workmg skinS were represented by scrapers (N~ 3) and skrcblos (N=9).
Among them are end scrapers on amorphous flakes and a trunca1ed-oval end scrapu
(Flg, 54:6). Their oval·convex working edge was modified by fine pressure retouch on
the back (Fig. 54'5) and tnesurface was formed by percussion flakmg (Fig, 5~ 4). A
discoid scraper was made on a unifacially conve~ flake 11S rounded working edge w,lS
modified by pr~"ure re10uch on the back (Fig 54'2),
1 he ,Kreblos were made (}n ~obble spalls with the cobble corlcx prcscrved,
Among them can be distinguished subtriangul"r end skreblos, Their slightly convex
workmg edge was mod,fied by fine pressure retouch on the back (N~2) (F'g 54:3) or
without rewor~ing (N~3) (Fig, 54, I). Side ,kreblos of sllboval rorm were made w,thout modifying Ihe oval-oonvex working edge (N~4)
The I'unling_fishing ifiventory IS represellled by an arrow point alld sinkers.
The edge. or the arrOW poinl on a triangular cobble spall w,th lent1~ular cross seCtIon
and straight base were worked on two sides by pressure re(ouch (F,g, 54:8). f\ pomt
with a rectangular ba.e was found

'"

Two sinkers on lhrtened oval ~ohbks were m.de with two lateral grooves for
faslcning to a net (Fig. 54:9),

Also represented are tools for working wood and bone. There is an adze of
subtrapezoidal form and lenticular CroSs ,ection Its lateral edges were formed by percussion flaking and the working edl;e slightly ground on two ,ides (FIg. 56.17) There
me burin_spokeshaves on nat amorphous flakes with one burin spall removed. Their
working edges we,e modIfied by fine pressure retouch on the back (N~2) (Fig. 54, t I).
There are gravers on flat amorphous (lakes. Their point and working edge we'e tllade
by pressure ",«weh on Olle side (1'1=2) (Fig. 54: 10)

Forry-one slale, 4 obsidian, 2 flint, I chalcedony, and I quartz flakes were
found in the layer, as well as J cobble spalls, Iherefore, they made tool, here.

In Quads I b and I c- Id of lhe excavation, there were 1\.0 hearths of I m to 1.3
m diameter. They were indicated by a ring cOltstlucted of large river cobble, and a
byer of charcoal 0.03 m (00.15 m th ick lhat passes beyond the border oftne hearth ring
(Fig, 60).
Pinds were concentrated near the hearths. alld to the north and ,outh of them
lhe abundance [of artifacts1of the cultural layer sharply dim inishes. The exception is a
group of finds in the southern part (lfQuad Ie,
Oflhe faunal romams, which were signilicantly Ics, well preserved than in
Cultural Layer Ill, there were fi~e skulls and three lower j.ws of walrus, walrus bones,
bOlles of two kinds of seals [Iiulen' and nerpuJ and sea lioll, as weI] as bones of land
animals and birth.
The cullUtallayer in Quads Ia"2a and Ie-2[ e?] rIses and pinches out, outlining
Ole edge of the living arca. This is probably the central area of a large, slightly
semisublerranean d .... clling that possibly had two rOOmS. The eastern part of the dwellins had slumped", a result of destruction of the bank by thc channel, Perhaps the
depression aflhe earher dwellillg Was used for construction ofa new dwell ing since Ihe
borders of Cultural Layers !I and III coincide. And it is possible the stenle slmta of
sand between these layers aUcst to a chronological break in the functioning of this
feature as a house, The presence of autonomous hearths of different pOSition corroborales the firSl supposition.
In the layer only a stol,e 1nventory WaS encountered.!t is characterized by 57
tools ill 10 categories. Just as in Cultmal Layer lII, the tools "'ere made predominal1tly
On flakes (N=44), though also on cobble spalls (N=II) and cobbles (N=2) Unifacial
edge work predominates (N=34). Difacial edge work is represented (N=12), as well as
complete un ifacial (N= t) and complete bifacial work (N= I) and grinding (N= I), On
seven anifact. the working edge was unmodifiod.

<02
In the r,rst, upper cultur.llayer of the excavation, s<!parated fram th~ second
cuhurallaYd[ by a sterile ,lralUn' of brown sandy loam with !;ravcJ, S10ne artifacts "nd
cemmics were found.
Arnc>ng Ihc stone anifac!s the most num~"'us categmy was kn IV~S (N~9). Of
the knives with a ,;nglc working edge (N~6), one was made on a unlfaciall) convex
triangular spall (Fig. 55: I) All the remaining knives were made On fhkcs-uni facially
convex triangular knives with a straight working edge {N=3} (Fig 55' 13), a nat o\'al
knife wilh oval-convex working edge (Fig 55:3), and a knife with trmngular ero"
section (Fig 5 5 ,4 J. Kn]ll~s with dQuble w"'king edges are subtriangular They M~ lenticular in eros, section, with '!'JOShl working edges (Fig. 55.12) formed by pressure
,etouch on the back (N~2), and one umfacially convex knife witll shghtly con\'e~ working
edge made by pressure retouch on two sides
Tools for working skins were represented by scrapers{N=4) Among them ar~
two side scrapers on flat amorphous flakes Their oval-convex working edg~ was formed
by percussioll flaking on onc side Two end scrapers on flakes have a pcaf-'har~d fOfm
and sublemicularcross section. Their surface wa, made by the removal of sever.1 spal]s_
and the edges by pressurc rctouch on two ,ides (Fig. 55:5) al,,1 ill place.\ fme sewndary
pressure retouch (Fig. 55' 8)
Tools for working wood and bone We'" represented by • trapozoidal ad~e of
,ublenticular CroSS seClt<:m Its surfacc was formc<l by per~u:;slOn flaking and the edgcs
by fine pressure rclouc," 0" two sid~s (Fi!>_ 55: I0). A combm.tion kn ,fe-spokeshave on
an amorphous flake was found. 'I he o"al-convcl< working edge of the knife was made
by fine pre"ure I~touch on one side, a"d tI,O workmg edge of the spokesh.vc was
unmodified.
The 1ltIllling- fishing invcntory wJS represented by arrO\\, points (N~"), an In,et
bladc, and a prOJ~ctilc for a sling. Leaf-shaped ~rrow points were made Otl flJk~s of
lenticular cross section. Their surface was formed by fJ.llcning retouch alld the edge,
by tine pressure ,etouch on twO side, Amo"!> them arc pOlm, with ~otlt,acling 0,,"1cOnve~ stem (Fig 55:6) and With bcveled b~se (I:;g_ 55 9). a narrow pOln! w;th two
small lateral prOjections at !he tip and with pmnled-convex base (Fig SS 2), a m'~'o
poin! wi~h pomted base (plg_ 55: 14). and a small insot blade on an oval fI~kcoflenlleu·
la, cross ,cclilln. Its su,face wa' formed by flallcnin!> rctouch, and the edges were
modified in places by fine pressure retouch on twO sides (Fig. 55:7) A ",und. 5 cm
di~meter~obblc was probably used as a prOJee1l1e for a sling. Herc In lhe same place 10
slate !lakes, 9 siheified clay, 3 {lim. I quartz. and I cbs,d,an wc,e found, as well ~> 3
cobble spalls. Conscquc"tly, tool5 were modc hCfe
The complex of stone tools of~his lay~r eo".i,t. of 19 a"if.cIS '" si., calegofies. Tools were predominall1ly mad~ 011 flake, (N=18). as well as on a spall and a
cobble. Unifacial edge work "'s predom inatcs (N~ 1 I) Presenl .ro bifaci~1 edge work
(N= 1) and continuous bllac,al work (N=S)
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The types of blanks, secondary work. and Iypes of tools aUcsl to unified (.ad ihons oflhe slone induSI!)' and to unified cullural aSSOCiation of alllh,ee cultural laye"
oflhe excavallon with complexes oflne sites ofNataliw II, Opuk ha J. and Anna I! The
complexes of Cultural Layers II and III, where ceramics were ahs.::nl, arc chronologIcally dose and are .ssigned to an aceramic period.

'lhis complex oflne first wllumllayer, where a large numher of lools were
noted witl, complete bifaclal worK and the presen~e of ceramics, is assigned to ~ laler
period. The ccram,cs of Ihe first layer arc represented by fr"gments of a ",und-bott('lmed vessel with round body The modeled ve"eI was made of ciay \V,lh a temper of
fine-grained sand. II is well fired. The urn of the vessel is I em th'CK and flat wtlh
roundcd ~dgos and a smatl inttcr prOjoclron, It's sloped inward The 'herds are black In
the brcok and on thc surface, The,r inner ,urfacc is wol1 smoothcd On lhe oulside Ihey
are decorated from the rim by ,1raight eord impression (r ,g. 19: I). The 1hickne" e>flhe
walls is 0,6 em, The vesr.el IS 24 ~m X 30 ~m oval in hor',zont~1 emss section at Its
equator, 22 cm x 28 em at the rim, "nd 21 em high. The form and dt(:oralion of thts
vessd "Iso allest to Iradit,ons unif,ed with 1he complexes of the Opukha I and Ann~ II
sites
Finds In the cultural layer were concentratod primanly in Quads la-Ib Te> the
south the abundance III number of linds on the cultural layer diminishes (r,g 60). In
Quad la the layer rises to 0.15 m, and its thicknes. dlmimshes to 0.03 m In Q".d ld
the cultural layer mes to 0.2 m, and in Quad Ie ponches 0,,1 (Fig, GO), This cultural
laycr is possibly the remains of a tent-like surface dwelling, In th~ weS1~m par1 of Quad
Ia a charcoal stain I In in diameter was found. It was 0 05 m thIck ~nd wa. probably a
h~anh.

raunal remains found In lhe layer were 1he bones ofpmnipeds (walr"s, two
kirrlso!':a=a1s t'~le'" and tlerpaJ, and sea lion), bones of land animals and ['irds, and
mollu,k shells
I fere in the center of Ihe excavallOll, under lhe ~oJ at a deplh of (},) m." pavement offJat river cobbles WaS found, The payement', diameter was 1,5 m It was possibly used for pOT1ioning out pinn'ped carc"sse.
I n an exposure 5 nt nOr1h of the excavation, at a depth of 1.2 m In ~ pil fi lied
with charcoal 0.1, m to 0 25 m, fragments of two human sKull,{a woman and a ohild 5
to 6 years old) w~rc found The diameter of the pit was I m. No post-cra"iai remains or
ar1ifacts were found he'" It is unlikely that this is a bUrial These are more lIkely the
remain, of people who perIShed in a fire The S1ruclure and depth of the layer', deposl1
correspond to Cultural Layer m of the excavation.
Some 2(} m sOUlh of the e~cavatjon lwo stOn~ ovens n01ed in an ~xros"re were
opened up (Orranda 1-3) Oven I conSISted of twO chambers The large One is represenled by a rectangular pIt measuring 0,52 m ~ 0 56 m x 0 47 tn. Us sid~ walls ,,~re
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rigu,' 6 J. Plan and profile of Oven I (left) and Oven 11. Ori.od. 1·2. 3, I . ,od; 2 " bgot-brown
sandy loam with rubblo, 3" brown <andy loam; 4" cullurail.ycr. dark· brown sandy loam wiln
charcoal; 5 - f,ne ~avel with brown sond: 6 - interface afday with gravel: 7 - fill of oven' 8_
charco.L

!aoed "'ith monolithic .tone slabs mounted with a paste of clay and gravel, The thick_
ness of the slabs is 0.08 m 10 0 I m. The eastern wall of the oven h.d crumbled, the

remaining ones were preserved almost complete (Fig. 61). A second chamber of lesser
dimensions (0 21 on " 0.27 m x 0.3 1m) abutted this OVen allhe northern wall but did
not Join wilh thc first. The upper edge of the slabs that form the side walls of Ihis
chamber is, on three sides, 0.4 m below (he \'pper edge of the lar~e chamber. Tile
thLckness of the slabs is 0,05 m to 0 06 m. In the e"posure at Oven I the followLttg
st'ahgraphy was noted (Fig. 61): I - sod 0.08 m to 0.1 m; 2 - light-brown sandy loam
with rubble 0.4 m 10 0.5 m; 3 _ brown sandy loam 0.3 m 10 0.4 m; 4 - cuUurallaycr,
dark-brown sandy loam with char~oal 0.15 m 10 0.2 m; 5 . fine gravel with brown sand
OA m 10 0, S ro, below is gravel; 6· seal of cla~ with gravel 0.01 m to 0, 15 m; 7 - oven
f,ll: carbonaceous dark·vro"n sandy loam with bones of pinnipcds; 8 - concentration
of charcoal on the bottom of the oven 0.05 m to 0.08 m; 9 - stone slabs of the oven,

A.A.ORw<ov
Oven 2. located 10m north, is similar in strucII!re to Oven I. but somewhat
larger. Its large chamber measure< I m x 1.2 m x 0.51 m, the slabs 0.07 m to 0 15 III
thick. II, smallerchalllber is 0.24 m x 0.3 I III x 0.65 m, Iheslabs 0 03 m 10 0 05 III Ihick
Above, it had been covered by a flat stone slab. The upper edge oftile smailer chamber
was 0.08 m below the upper edge of the larger. At the southern wall of the oven was a
stone bar. It was probably used for keeping the oven closed during the prepamlmn of
food. The followJng stratigraphy was noted dming the excavation of O"en 2 (Fig 6 [):
I - !od 0.0& III to 0 I m: 2 -light-brown sandy loam with rubble 0.3 In to 0 5 on; 3 •
brown sandy loom 0.3 m to 0.5 m; 4 . culhl,al layer, dark-brown sandy loam with
charcoal 0.1 m to 0.15 m: 5 . fine gravel with browIl sand 0.4 m to 0.5 In, below is
gravel; 6 . seal of clay wilh gravel 0.15 m to 0.2 Ill; 7 . oven fill: carbonaccou. darkbrown sandy loam with bones of pinnipeds, 8 - concentrated ch.rwal inlhe bottom of
the oven 0.05 m f() 0.08 m; 9 . ston~ slab, of the oven (Fig. 62).
Judging by the structure and depth of the deposit (O.9 III to 1.2 m) of the cui·
turallayer to which these stone ovens arc as,igned, it corresponds to Ihe lower, third
cultLl,a I layer of Ihe excavation (Orianda J·2) located to the north.

Figllf. 62. Orianda T, heorth.

------------
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around" J! SlIe. The site is located (>u the rigllt bank of the channel, on tile spit
200 m from its base. It ~onsists of the remains of 50 dwellings (Oriancia II). The dwc 11ings are scmisubterranean and are on the tops Qf beach ridges ;n four lines par.llel to
the shordine "f G"'f,,)a Bay.
The site extends 800 m. The olevation of the spit here is 3 m to 4 on and is 650
m 10 700 m wide. The tunnel-shaped cnfryways of the dwellings arc orier>ted 10 the
south~aSl at an angle of I 0" to 30° to the shorel inc of the bay. On the ,urface they are
denoted by depressions 0.4 m to 0.8 m with the bernlS elevated 0.3 m to 0.) m and
covered with grass. The depressions are 6 III to 12 m in d,ameter Judgmg by tile reo
mains. three· room dwell ing, predom inate in the site_ Around the dwellings are pits 0.4
m to 0,7 m deep and I m to 2 ,n in diameler covered with grass. At the base of the spit
on the top of a terrace 4 m to 6 m high were several dwelling,.

Shrine. In the center of this site is a shrine. It was defined by dense gra"y
vCl,;ot.tion covermg a 4 III ,,6 III oval ritual area, Approximmdy in the center or' the
ritual area the lower jaw of a gray whale was set in lhe ground. It i, 0,5 m high at
present and slop~s toward the sea, Earlier ,t was h'gher. which is confirmed by the fact
Iha1 fragments of it are spread all around. Tile installed bone is oriented vertIcally lo the
plane.
On the surface of tile ritual area ""d ncar it, walrus skulls were spread in disarray, In the upper 0.1 m sod-vegetation layer oflhe shrine there waS a cluster of bones of
gray whale, skulls and bones (primarily extremities) of walrus, two kinds of seal, [III,/en '
and ne"pa j, bear, fox, Arctic fox, dog, Arctic ground squirrel, and bL!ds.
In ex~mining the ritual area, 308 hone arrow and d.rt points of variOl" forms
were found in a layer of brown sandy loam at a deplh of 0 15 m to 0,5 m These were
made from walrus tusk and the fronlal part of th. w~lrus skI' II, These points had socketed (231). wedge-shaped (N~42), bifurcated (N= 3), and awl-shaped bases (N~3). as
well as a conical stem (N~30),
In the appearance of tile points riO change can be observed from the lower O.S
m to 1he uppcrO.1 m levels oftne deposit. One compound pomt was also tbund wl!h an
opening i" the lower part for seating on a shaft and in the upper part where a Slone or
possibly ev~n an iron lip was ;",ened,
On the whole the points are represented by the same types tha! were in the
shrines of the Opukha I and II si1es, Wilh simIlar decoration. A variety of individual
specimens was also encountered. Four bone artifact, were found: a pick from a whale
rib with a hole for fastening a handle (Fig, 59'1), a fragment of a walrus tusk with lra.;~s
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removal of,IJabs (F'I; 59:2), a fragment of a sled-runner shoe of wll.le bone" i II>
found holes for fastenin~ and a tiny ritu~[ vessel of walrus tliSk. 0" liS carved handle
was a hole for suspension. On the ontside it is decorated by linear_geometric de<ign
(Fig. 59;~)

At a depth ofOA m to 0.5 m, corresponding to the lower level o1'1lle deposit of
the finds. were 19 artifacts or,tone. Kmves predominated (N=ll). Thc,c are knives on
~morphou, flakes. Their slightly convex workinll edge was formed b) fine pre%IJrc
retouch on the back. Among them Ure those with a single working edge (N=I ""d 5
fragments) (Fig. 63: 10) and one with two working edges.
Subrc~tangular

knives on flol spall~ with a straight workirlg edge were [0.1 nd.
form~d by pressure retouch on hath sides (N=I and two fragments) (Fig. 6J.II1. and
two ad,es: ~n adze retouched on the beveled working edge and a ,hstirlct rounded but(
(Fig 63:2) and an ad~e with double" ork ing edge. the butt being 'harpencd (Fig. 63 ·7).
Yool.\ for working skms were represented by a scraper and skreblos (N=~). The
end scraper WJS made on a pear-shaped flake with lellticu I" cross ,cction ~nd rounded
stem. Its surface was formed by flattening retouch. and the edges and oVJI-convc\
worklllg edge were modifIed by fine pressure retouch Or! two sides The skrehlos "CIC
made on cobble spalls th"t pre,ervcd the cobble cortex. with oval.co,wex WOrh11::
edge. On two end ,kreblos of sub oval fOnll the working edges were not modIfied (Fig.
63: I). On a side skreblos of s\\boval form the working edge was made by pe,cussion
retouch on the ventral side (fig. 63.4).
Two leaf. shaped arrow poims of lenticular cross section and Ono blank were
also found. The surface of the pOJnts was formed by flarrcning retouch and the ed!;es
modified by fino pressure r~touch On!Wo sides. The roints have an o,"I.eonvc, (Fig
63:5) and a straight b~sc (Fig 63:3).
Five spherical cobbles 3 em to 6 em in diameter wcre possLbfy projectiles for a
sling. A lateral single- facel~d burin on a >pall ha5 a [rlangular cro% section O· ig 6);6 j.
Fom ,late flakes and one obsidian flake and a bUrin-spokeshave of man gular cr",s
section w~rc also found (Fig. 63:9).
The .'!on~ inventory of the shrine ;s char~cter;zed by 19 tools Lt, six categories.
They w~re made On flakes (N~1O) and cobble spalls (N=9) with a predominance of
unifacial edge work (N=9). Bifac,al edge work (N=3) is represented, as well a. complete bifacial work (N~4). Three tool; arc unmod.fied.
The types of bbnks. sec(lndary work, nnd types of tools of this complex correspond to the comple~es ofOrianda 1·2 and the sites ofOpukha 1. Anna I!. und NalOliia
II, wh ieh alle,t; to a unified cultural ~;soci"tion.
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On the surface and in the upper layer at a depth ofO, I m 10 O. ISm of the ,hflne,
wooden ritual arrows and fragments of them were found, analogous to those foulld at
Opukha
At 0 3 m nOJ1h of the whale ja'" set in the ground. at a depth of () I m. metal
artifacts were found, An iron dart point. lenticular in em.. section with a poi"ted ,tum.
is b~dly pre,erved. It was made by the cold forging method. There were three flat, iron,
inset blades of triangular form for bone points, and two nat, bronze, inset blade, of
pen(angular form, as well as pentangular form WIth a groow on the base.
In the upper layer of the shrine were 10 glass and 5 porcelain beads, plus glass
and porcelam seed beads,
Finds in the shrine were concentrated around Ihe upright whale jaw, with mme
of them to the west (F'g. 64),
West ofthc upright whale jaw, under 0 I m of sod, a carbonaceous stain about
I m in diameter was found, In the profile through the center of this stain there were two
marC carbonaceous stmllo, Herethe following stmtigmphy was noted: I - sod 0,08 m to
0.1 m; 2 . filst carbonaceou, stratum 0 06 m; 3 - steri Ie stratum of brown ,"ndy loam
0.1 m to 0, 14 m; 4 - second carbonaceous stratum, I m in diameter, O. I m thick; 5 .
slerile stratum of brown sandy loam 0,08 III to 0.1 m: (, - third carbonaceous slr~tum. I
m in diameter, 0.05 m thick: 7 - below. brown sandy loam with gravel. The mixin£ of
the center of the second "nd third carbonaceous stains relatIve to the forst js itlSlgnl r,·
cant, This shows the stabil ity of tradition. The depth of the deposit of {he third carb(maceous stain corresponds to the lower level of the deposit offinds in the shrmc.
ThlS directs attention to the conformity of thc three carbonaceous stains of (he
shrine, .,cparatcd by sterile strata, and the three cultural layers 111 the excavation of
Orlanda 1·2, This attosts to intervals in (he functioning of the ,ite and lhe shri"., The
shrine and the site probably originated and functioned synchronically.

The Volley oj Ihe Malyi ond Dol '.1 h(Jj Amamkul RivC!;\

-r he MaJy! {Little] and Bol'shoi (Big] Amamkut rivers come together in the
vallcy and merge 100 m before flowing into Ihe Bering Sea. The ~a\ley i, situated <>n
the coast 70 kOl north ofOrianda Lagoon, Herc in the valley ofthe,e rivers twO ~~a·
sonal Slle!.-summer, according to the informMion ofinformants-wcre invc.,tigm.d,
On (he surface wcre prcserved the remains of single-mom, scmisubtcrranean dwellings
in the form of depressions 0.4 m to 0.7 m deep and 6 m 10 & m in diameter, The berm'
of the depreSSIons arc elevated 0 4 m and covered with grass.
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Figure 64 PI.n of ,hn"e. O".nd. II 1· di,poSlllon of bon.; 2 . dlSpoSilion of wonden rem.in,:
3 _ '10ne, 4· fragment orlhe lower
of. whale::;' poinl; or...-row,and da",; 6 - knife, 7_
.",fact< of mela]; S • bead; 9 . ~.~c; 10· ",raper, I ) . pick: 12 - bone arl,fact, I J ••tone pOints
of aITow, and d"rt;, 14 • ohorco.l; 15 - buron.
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Amamkul I sile_ Tile first site, consisting of the remain; of eight dwelhngs
(A marnkut I). was loca~cd on tne lef! b""k ()f the (lol" ,hot Amamkm River. rile dwellings, will> a tunnel-lik~ lateral cnl,)""ay, were arranged in one line parallel to !he bank
of the ,;vcr, Tile ,ite waS localed I 5 km from the mouth, Dwelling I, the easternmost
in the line, was cx.n,incd wilh a t n, x I m tcst pit. The following stratigl~phy Was
noted in the nonhern wall of the test pit 1· Sod (f. I In to 0. 1 5 "'; 2 - brown s.ndy I""",
wi.h rubble 2 m to 0.25 m; 3 - cul.ural b)cr,dark-browIl sandy loam wi.h charcoal
0. 1 rn 10 0. 15 "'; 4 " brown sandy loa", wnh gravel 0.3 In; 5 - brown sand WI.h gravel.
NOlhing was found in the cullUrallayer.

°
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Amamkul II SIte The ,econd "Ie, consisling of lhe remains of SIX dwellings
(Amamkulll), was localed on Inc "Sh! bank Orlne Malyi Amamku! Ri~er 500 m from
the mouth. I he dwellings were in a single line parallel!O Ihe river bank. TIle nOJ1ilernmOSl, Dwelling I, was exammed with a I m x I m lest pil. The following siratigraphy
was noted In the nonhern wall of!ne leSl pI!: t _sod 0.1 m 10 0 15 m: 2 . brown s~ndy
loam with rubble 02 m 10 (US m: 3 . cultural layer, dark-brown sandy loam with
gravci 0.35 m; S - gray-brown sand "'In gravel.
I" [he test pi!' in Ihe cullll,allaycr at a dep1h oro 3S m, two riv~r cobbles of a
circular Ilearli> were found with a layer <:>fcharcoal 0.1 m th;~k, Ne", 1he Ilea,," were a
bunan of walrus tusk and a blank of a bone artifact also ofwalru, tUSK.
The s!ra!.(;rapny of Owellmg I of Amamkut I and Dwellm(; I of IImamkut II
confirms their recent 0"(;.0,

Lakhlma Lagoo"

Lakhtina Lagoon is located on the coast 15 km north oftne vall~y of!lIe Maly.
and Dol'shoi AmamkU! "wrs, Here On the left L>ank of the channel, whIch Joins the
la~oon will> Ugol'nala llay, on the spit, s~vcral arcilae('llogicaJ feJtures of differc",
periods w~r<: IOvestigated (Fil', 65). The archaoologicai sItes arc located {; km south of
Beringovskii village, Here the elevation of the spit is 2 m 103m aud 600 m to 800 '"
wide On rock OUtcrops on the center of!he spit were lWO culwrallaycrs,
The firs\ cuhu'allaycr, blown .andy loam "'Jlh carbonaceous strata (I I m to
0.14 m thick, lies at a depth <>f 11m !o 15m under a lighl·gray sand, The second
cultural layer is 0.2 m to 0,25 m thick,of dark-brown sandy loam with 12 carbonaceous
strata, and depo,i!ed al a depth of 1.3 m to 2 m !! 15 separated from the fir>t cultural
layer by a Slerilc layer of light-gray' and 0.2 m {o 0.5 m thick SImIlar slratigraphy was
preserved on the two rock outcrop'. Below the second cultural layer is gray sand 0,5 m
10 I m, and then, gravel
As a result of dune formal ion, WIth the disturbance of th~ surface layer of soil,
at several places in the si!C, !he lower cull ural layer turned out to be b"ri~d under a
thrce·meter layer of Ilghl-gray sand In the remaining area it wa. exposed.
As a consequence of ~roS\On of the soil, the object. of tho forsl cultural byer
""re projected Into the second layer. Since no sig",ficant differences in lhc "one inventol)· of tile flIst la}'cr could be observed f,om {he Inventory of the second, dividing
the collected material by layer, was practically impo.l,ible.
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Figure ciS. Mop ofarchaoologLOal ,ile, on [lle ,hore ofLakhtina Lagoo", I

L~kh1Ul'

I Slle

Lakhlina I sile. To the n<)rth and south oflhe fOckoutcrops, in a scctioll 900 m',
a variety of stone tools were collected from lhe surface. The most numcro", category
oflool; was knives (N~64)- They were made on amorphous nakcs(N=61) and acobbl.
spall. The straIght and ;Iightl)' convex working edg~ of gover~l knives was worked by
prcsst"e retouch On one 'ide. Among (hem arc single-bladed (N=17 and 12 fra!;ment'l
(Fig. 66'3,4, 7, 10, 16, 17,20, 30, 33, 3S)and double-edged knives (N=IO)(T"g.66' I.
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5,9,15,18,22,26,29). Another group t_, knive5with

~traJghl ~nd

slightly
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working edge formed by pressure retouch on two sides_ Among them arc double·edged
(N;4 and 11 fragments) (Fig, 66.2, 8, 12, 19,21,23,28) and single-bladed kn;vc,(N~~
and 5 fragments) (Fig, 66:6, 36), and knivc, made Or! cobble spans (Fig_ 66.11, 13, 14).

Tools for workmg skins are represented by scrapers (N=2S) and skrcblos (N~ J).
Scrapers on cobble spalls rc!ainoed the cobble wrrex_ Their straight Or slightly collve~
work i ng edge was formed b~ pressure retouch on the back (N= 17), as well a, beins
unmodified (N~3) (Fig. 67:1, 2, 13). Lateral scraper, are subov~1 (N=8)_ Tiny cnd
scrapers are pear-shaped (N=2) (Fig 67:5, 6) and subova! (N ~ 3) (FIg 67:41_ DiscoLd
scrapers (N~31 (FiS_ 67: 10) were found, as well as a blank of a discoid scraper (Fig_
67: 14): scrapers on suboval flakes with the surfau formed by the removal of several
flakes (Fig. 67:7) and by flattening retouch (N~2) (Fig. 67:3), and the working edge
modif,ed by pressur~ retouch an two ,ides; unifadally retouched discoid scraper_, (N=2)
(fig. 67_11): and a lateral ,kr~blo on an oval cobble spall Its oval-con\'ex working
edge was made by pre,sure retouch on one side. Of inte""t an: two blanks of di,coid
skreblos, which perm it following the process of their preparation on r0und cobble,_
Initially, the cobble cortex wJs ",mowd by lateral blows from the edges to Ihe cemer
and the surface WaS formed by flattening percus>ion retouch_ Then fLne pre,sure reo
touch modified, sharpened, and enhanced the rounded working edge (I'ig_ 67'~, 91_
Combination tools are widely repre,entcd. Among them there are knife-scrap·
ers on suboval flake,. The slightly convex working edge of the kn,fe was made by
pressure retouch on one side, and the working edge of the scraper left unmodified
(N~3) (l'ig. 66:27). The surface of several of these tools was formed by flattening
retouch (N~3) (Fig. 66:25) and the working edge modified Oil two sides (N=4) (l'ig
66:24). KnLfe_spokcshaves (N=4) (Fig. 66:34) and knife-scraper-bmins (N~41 (l'ig66:31) were also found.
Quite interesting is the unique find of a prismatic obSIdian (ore. Here in the
same place were knife-like blades of irregular gC\,metric outline. Tiny flat flakes and
knife-like blades, ,omCl1mes modified by pre,~ure edge retouch, were probably used
as inS<'t blades (N~1 5).
Tools for wQrking wood and bone are represented by burins (N~4), grave"
(N=3\ and adzes (N~3). The burin, were made on flakes and pieces of tools (N~4)
Some fragments of tools, jndging by the wear of the tip, were used as graver> (N~ 3 1.
AdZe> have trapezoidal form and lentLcubr Cross ,ection_ Their lateral edges and working edge were modified by percussion retouch (Fig. 68: I, 3), while the WQrkLng edge of
one adze was modified by fine pressure retouch on two sides (Fig 68:2).
The hunting_fIshing inventory i, represented by arrow points (N~IO) and J
sinker. fhe arrOw points were made on flakes of lenticular cross section a"d on flat
flakes_ Then surface wa, formed b~ flattenins retouch, and the edges "cre modified by
flOe retouch on twO sides. Among (hem there are leaf-shaped points with small projec.
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tions On the tip and oval_convcx base (N~3) (Fig 68:S), with stra'ght base (N~2) (Fig,
68'6), and with slightly convex base (Fig,58' 7); tiny arrow pomts of subtriangulJr form
with straight base (FIg 68:9, 11) and sl,ghtly concave base (Fig 68:10,12): and (\\'0
fragments of fht arrow pomts of subtriangular form with ma,sht base (Fig, 68: I 5, 16),
The sinker was m.de On a flanened oval cobble w!lh lateral sroov~s (fig, 68,8)
Here in the same place was a lampon a flattened oval cobble w'Ih a depression
made by pecking (Fig, 68:22)
Frum the surface 155 slale flakes, 224 obsidian flakes, and 12 spalls were collected. This confirms that tools wcre made here,
The complex of stone artifacts ofth .. site (the upper of the tv.'o nOn-conl~mpo"
rary sites) 's represented by 148 tools in 14 c.ltegoncs, Tools were made primarily on
nakes(N~I04),as w~11 as on cobble spall, (N~25)andcobbles(N=4). Umfacial (N=79)
and bifacial (N~26) edge work predominate Also represented is complete un,fac,al
(N=3) and bifacial (N=23) work, grinding (N=2), and unmodified tools (N~13). Hy
types of blanks, secondary work, and IJ"pcs of tools this complex corresponds to lhc
complexes described abovc, which attesIs to a smgle cu IIUral assoclalion,
It has already been pOinted out th"t sep.rating the complex Slrat'graphl('ally
and chronologically wa~ practically 'mpossible. However, dcfinit~ conclUSIOns can be
drawn. To lhe earhest period must he aSSIgned Ihc prismatic core, knife-like blades
(N=1O), and onset blades (N~5), which ~haracterize inset lechnology. This technique
goes b.ck to the Mesolilhic and Early Neol ilhic ofNortheaSI Asia In th,s is the d ,stmcl,venes. of lhe complex The sign ,ficant number of combination tools (N= 18), edge
work (71 %), unifacia1 (53%) work, the presenc~ of unworked tools, and lhe large number of tools on amorphous flakes and spalls (knives-N=65) must also be as.s,gned to
archaic features.
The lack of ceramics is notable, Of bone artifacts, a badly preserved retoucher
of walrus tusk was fouud

Lakhtina 11 site. With the profiling of an exposure of a cultural layer on a hill
70 km northwest of Lakhtina l,.n o~en similar m the ovens oflhe Nataliia I sile (Fig.
69) was found (Lakhtina II). It is rCCl8"golar, 0 6 m x 0.7 "'. with a 0,3 m-to 0 35 mdeep pit faced on the bottom and sides bysing!e stoncslabs 0,05 m to 0.08 m th,ck, The
soulhern wall of the oven is not preserved and the other three walls have crumbled
through time.
In the e~pOSUfe the following stratigraphy was nOled' I _ >od 0 I on to 0, 15 m,
2 - gray sand 0,25 m to 0.3 m; 3 - brownish-gray sandy loam 0.25 m to 0.3 m, 4 cullorall,'yerO 3 m to 0.35 m, brOWnish sandy loam with four charcoal str.ta 0,03 m to
0,05 m, Judging by the struelUre of the layer, lhis is the lower layer of the site The

U8

Figure 69 Oven. la~!,"~ II.

depth of its deposit here is 0.75 m to 0.8 m, Below is gray sand 1 m 10 1.3 m a"d then,
gravel, In the fill of Ine oven the stratigraphy shows Ihe following form' a concenlmted
carbonaceous str~1Um 0.05 m thick co~e" a layer 0 I m \0 0.15 m of brown sandy
loam. Below lie the remains of a layer of dark-gray, sandy lo~m 0.2 III 10 0.25 m wllh
two 0 03 m carbonaceous SI,ata Then there is a 1).1 m layer of bone remains ofpmni]Jeds and below, a 0.1 m layer of ~oncentraled charcoal. The cuhur.llaycrcorrcspond,
in structure to thc lower kvel of the sile. At 0.2 m west of the oven in the cultllrallaycr
an adze of trape70idal fonn and lenticular cross se~lion was found. Its lateral edges
were formed by percussion retouch and the workmg edge ground On two sides, The
adze IS simi lar 10 the adzes of Ihe complexes of Qr;and. r, Levels 11 al1d Ill.

Lakhli<>a III site, Some 100 m ~ast of Lakhlina II a hill (Lakhtin. !Il) was
~xamil'led. Here, at a d~p\h ofO,65 m 10 0 7 m, the remamS of a 5.5 m x 6 m oval living
area wer~ un~overcd. In its cenler was a helMh, 1,6 m in diameter. denoted hyan
arcangcment of river cobbles and a 0 OJ m to 0,05 m I.yer of charcoal This wa, prob·
ably Ihe living are. of a lent-like surface dwelling In a profile of Inc li,·ing area along
line A-B the following strat;grapl,y was noted· I . s<ld 0,05 ill 10 08 m; 2 - gray sand
0, 15 m to 0,35 m; 3 - yell<lw sand 0,2 m to OJ 5 m; 4 . cul!urallaycr, dark·brown sandy
loam Impregn3tcd wilh charcoal 0,25 rn toO,3 WI!h two tarbonaccous Slrata 0,05 ill to

°
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0.08 III thIck; 5 - gray sand (\ S m to OJ m; and below, gravel. The clElturallayer produced few artifacts. They were conccnl,"\cd in the eastern parlofl!ie al't'J These were
a blank of a discoid skreblo on a spal! and a smgle-faceted laleral burm-spokeshave on
a spal! of snblrlangular cross se<:lion. The working edge of the spokeshave was mod,fred by fine pres.snre retolEch, Also found in the laycr were 10 flakes of siliceous ,laIC
Near t!;is hilt, in an area about 20 m ,n diamete', Were Ihe ,emams of ,tone ovens 10 the
form of whole and f,agmentary Slone slabs with traces of SaDlon one side (Fig. 70).
The S!<lne artifacts found here were. Ihree round cobbles that wcre probably used a~
weights for nelS (F ,g. 68, 17), a pestle_hammer on an ob!cmg cobble wilh Iraces of wear
on Imlh ends (Fig 68' !9), and two Ila"ened-oval cobbles-manos wilh Ir~ccs of rubbing and colored wllh charcoal and ocher on the upper and lower surfaces (Fog 68' 18),
Lakhlina JJ! corr~sponds 10 the upper cullUrallayer oflhe Slle,

Figure 70, Lakhlina III, Stone .Iob<
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Lakhtma 1V site. Some I SO m soulhwest of Lakhlina ilion a h ,II at a depth C>f
to 0.5 m an area with a cultural depOSl( wa, discovered (Laki't(ma IV)

In the profile of the excavation along the line A-D the lollowing SUJ11graphy

was noted, I - gray ,and 0 4S m to O.S m; 2 . upper carbonaceOlls st, alum 0,05 m to 0.08
m; 3 _ c(OUurallayer, dark·brown sandy loam with lWO carbonaceous strata 0.3 m to
0.35 m; 4· gray sand wilh small gravel 0.7 m to I m; below, gravel. This jiving a,ea,
probably the S.me as Iha! described earlier, i~ the remainS of a lenl-like surface dwell-

ing.
The cultural layer had very few artifacts Only a few flake, and a knife on a
flake w,th a 'Iraign! workin!; cdgo, wo, ked by unifaci.I pre"",e retouch, were fmmd
The thickest. 0,05 '" to 0, 1 m, carbonaceous malum of the culluralla),er occupies Ih~
central part of the ~xcavation. In Quad 2a an ocher Slam was found To lhe e'51 runs a
fayer Impregnated w,lh ch.rcoal which, in the ,o"thern par1, entirely pmches (lut m
Quad 3a,
Lakhtina !V correspond, to the lower layer of the Sileo Lakhtma I-IV are asSigned to a single culture

Gew Land

In Geka Land. represent~d by a sandy-gravel wave-washed .pit at the entrance
mto the Anadyr' estuary (Fig, 71. 72), two early SIte, and a ,hrine were exam med (Fig.

71,73),

Geb ! site, The lirst si!e, located 2 kilometers south"asl of Cape Geka, con·
s,sled of the remains of 15 dwellings (Gcka I), The elevation ofth~ spit in the area of
the site is 3 m to 4 m, Its w,dth 600 m to 650 m The dwell 'ngs are Slluated m two li"es
parallel to lhe slloreline judginS by the remains, Ihree-room semisubterranean dwell·
ings predominate in th~ Slle Th~ rooms arc joi"ed by IUnllel_like passageways On the
surf"t~ the dwellongs arc ind,cated hy dcprc","ons 0.5 10 to I m deep and 4 on to 12 '"
in diameter. The" berms. elevated to 0 4 m. arc covered by dense grJSSY vegetal ion
Around lhe dwellings are pilS 0 7 '" 10 1,2 m deep and I m to 1.3 m in diameter overgrown Wilh grass 'I hrec dwell ings and a shrine were exammed in Ihe site. Dwellmgs I
and 2 are located in the first line of dwellings Oil the shore of the estuary

Dwelli"g I has three rooms, The d,amctcroflhe large room, whicb ;s round,,,
12 m; the smaller on~. 8 '''. In the center oftne ce"tral, large room. the culturallaye,
wos found in a I m.~ I m tesl pil at a deplh ofO.S m., The follOWing stratigraphy was
noted in the "orthem wo II of Ih~ pit, I _ sod 0, I m to 0.1 S m; 2 - brown sandy loam with
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rubble 0 35 m 10 0,4 m, 3 - the cultLirallayer, dark-brown sandy loam wilh charcoal
005 m 100 08 m; <I - ,mali gravels 0 15 m to 0 2 m; 5 - brown sandy loam with gravel,
0.5 m; 6· gray sand wilh gravels.
In the southern part oflh~ test pit two cobbles of a heanh flng were found. The
Ihicknessof1hc heanh'scharcoallayer W3S O. 15 m. De,idc the heanh IVa< found a side
scrap", On an oval umfaciaJly con~ex cobble spall. Its ovall) convex work Ing edge
formod by pressure retouch on the back

w",

Dwelling 2 was localed SO m north ofDwcIlmg I. It ~Iso had Ihree rOOmS. The
diameter of the large, round room was 7.5 In, thc side rooms 5 m. In the cenler of th~
central room, in a I m ~ 5.5 m trench at a depth of 0 65 In, the eulwrallaycf wa. found
The stratigraphy of the notTh~rn wall of the trench i,", follows: I . 50d 0 I m to 0 15m,
2 - brown sandy loam wilh rubble 0.5 Ell to 0.S5 m; 3· "Ullurallay~r, bl~ck sandy loam

'"
wiih charcoal 0.08 m tQ 0.15 m; 4· small gravels 0. 15m to 0.2 m; 5 - brown sandy loam
with gravels 0.55 m; 6· gray sand with gl'avels

In Ihe southern part orthe trench were two large, vertLcally placed stones ofa
heanh. The thickness of the chan::oallaye, in the hearth was 0. I m toO.15 m. Beside the
hearth were a knife on a trianglliar slate (shale) slab, two scrap"rs on amorphou, nakes,
and two fragments of ocram ;CS. The surface and oval-convex workmg edge of the kn ife
were !;round on two sides.

Dwellings I and 2 were sel""ted as ohjects of examination becallse they JPpeared 10 he the earl iest based on the micro-relier (depth of the depressions 0.4 m) of
the site
Dwellmg J anracted our attention because. based on traditLon. the founder of
Ihc sit. lived here.]1 is located 500 m casl ofDwcllings I and 2 in the second line of
dwellings. On th. surface the dwelling was denoted by three round dcpresston, in a
line. The diameter of the central room wa~ 7 rn, lhat of the lateral 6.5 rn. The lateral
roamS are joined to the central by wnnel-like passages. Each room had its own eatf)'.
In the ceatral roam (hg. 74, 75), in a I m x 1.5 m trench ata depth 0.5 m to 0.6
m, the cultural layer was encountered.
In the profile along line A-B the following stratigraphy was noted: I . ,;od
0.08 m to 0.15 m; 2 - humic layer 0.08 m to O. 15 m; 3 . stratum of dark·browt1 sandy
loam 0 05 m 10 0.08 m: 4· bro",n sandy loam with gravels 0.05 m to 0.08 m: 5 . darkbrown s~ndy loam 0.05 m to 0.08 m; 6 - light-brown !andy loam O. I m to 0.2 rn; 7cultural layer, dark-gray sandy loam with charcoal 0 I m to 0.2 m, the top pa"ially
covere<i by a layerO.OS m to 0.1 m ofhurned wood; 8 - cohble, with brown sandy loam.
The most nUmeroUS category of tools found in the cultural layer i, knive, on
flakes and cobble spaUs with single working edge (N~ I 0). Their oval-convex working
edge was formed by pressure retouch on one side. These are knives on a unifacially
convex round flake (I fragment), on a cobble spall (I fragment). and on flat amo,phou>
flakes (2 fragments). Six knives with single working edge were made on slabs of slate.
TheIr surface and oval-convex working edge were ground. Also among them were
subtriangular knIves (N~2 and 3 fragments) (fig. 76:8, 12) and with a straIght working
edge (I fragment).
Tools for working skins are represcnted by scrapers (N~6). The scrapers were
made on flat flakes (N~2), "palls (N~2), a blade, and a un ifacially convex spal L IImong
them were a suboval side scraper, an ov~1 scraper, and a discoid ,craper with a rOllnded
working edge. The oval·convex working edge of these scrapers was modified by pres~ure retouch On two sides, while the surface of the discoid scraper was formed by
perGussion flaking (Fig. 16:4). The lateral edge! of a pear-shaped end scraper were
made by pressure retouch. Its oval-conve~ working odge was ground on two sides.
Also found were a sublrlangular end scraper and an oval scraper with rounded working
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edge I'he oval·COtlVeX working edge oflhesc scrapers was maue by pressure retouch
on one side,

Tool. for workong wood and bon~ arc repre<cnted by adze_like toob (N~6) and
axC' (N~4) 1 he adLe-like tools were made on flat, subov.' slabs. The" edges were
formed by pressure r~louch, whIle the straight (N~4) or m'"'·convc~ (2 fragments)
"",king edge was ~wund_ The axes were made on cobble spalls and a natlen~d oval
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Figure 76 Stone 1001s. 1,2,6,9 - test pit, Geka II: 5-7 - assortment, Geka I: 4, 8, 12 - Roo,,, I,
Dwelling, 3, Cek. I, 3 . assortment, Gek. Ill: J 0 . ,hrine, Gek. I

~obble of sublentiClllar and subrectangular cross section. Among them were axes of
suboval (fig. 77: 2-4) and triangular (fig. 77; I) form. Their edges were formed by
percussion relouch, while the oval-convex working edge was modified by pressure
rctouch (N~l) and grmding (N=3). In the layer there were also 19 slate flakes and I
obsidian flake, which aneS1S to 1001 preparation here
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FIgure 77, SlOne "'" and <craper G.k.1. 1·4· Dwelling), S, 6 - ."ortmenl.

In (he central pan of cult [>;lhouse I were four heanhs (a primary and three
au"iliary), two lleanhs in ~he each dwellmg' They arc denoted by an arrangement of
large rounded s~oncs and by an 0.2 m layer of charcoal.

Thc complex of the cult pit house is the most diverse and contained a maosivc
bonc and stone ,"ventoI)'. It fully choracterizcs the complex of the Geka 1-111 ,ites.
The faunal remain. alld a variety of tools in the pithous<;s conf"m the b~sic
econom ic occupation of tile inhabitants: huntmg pinn ipods with the use of the harroun,
land hunting. fishing, bird hunting. and collecting.
The stone inventory predominates (N~285)' processing. hunting. and house.
hold production. Tools for working skms are represented by scrapers. skreblos. po Iishers, knife-scrapers, and knives (of the ulu lype). Semper> (N=73) and 'kreblos (N= II)
arc represented by types widespread in lhe northeast (oval. tnmcated"ov~l, subtriangillar,
~nd r~ctangular fonns) (Fig. 78' 1. 2. 3, 4). Unworked Or minimally worked f1at cobblc.
were used as polishers (Fig_ 78:63). Knife-scraper' characleristically have upposilelying. oval·convex working edges On the knife and scraper (N=IS) (Fig n.5). The
long knive.I, are distinguished by the grinding combined with retouch (N=21) (FIg.
78;6). A large knife of half-rounded fonn is interesting (Fig. 78:7). It was used for
butcher"'g whales, like contemporary forms of the Same size btll of iron_ Gmund .Iate
knives of the "uill" type vary (N~32 and 15 fragments) (Fig. 78:9-11). Similar Ones
"ere found by A. P. Okladnikov and N. A. Beregovaia (197LTable XX) at the Cape
Baranov sile (Chllkotka).
I" the complex thel'e arc tooi< for working wood and bone: adze-axes, bUrin"
and adze-like tools.
Adze-axes of IrapezQldal (N=22). suboval (N~18) (Fig. 77:2. 78:13),
subrcctangul.r (N=7) (Flg_ 77:4), and triangular (N~l I) (Fig 78: 15, 77: 1) forms have
straight. oval·convex, or sloped edges_ A combination of retouch and grinding is charaeteri.tic of them_ Pohsh of the working edge of several of these tool< (adze-axes and
ulu kni\'e~) aflo,tS to their secondary usc as scrapers. Rcto<lched adze·liJ..e toots (N=5)
are generally of suboval form (Ftg_ 78: I 6). Adze-axe, and adze-like tools of lenticular
cross sectlOn were made on nake, and fragment, of1Ools (N=15) (Fig 78:17).
Tools for working stone (hammer&1Oncs) were made on elongnte-oval cobbles
(N= 10) (rig_ 78: 18). Tools that belong to proce,sing activitie,. WIth characterJstic trace.
of work, ,,"C mallets (N=S) (Fig. 78:19) and mattocks (N=7) (Fig. 78 2(1) A lamp (Fig
78:54) and a drill (Fig. 78.55) were also found
The bone inventory is rep~sented by hunling tocls, tools of processing activi·
ties, amulets, and walrus tu~ks with traces ofworkirt The hunting tools arc repre·
sented by bone points of arrow., ilarpoons, and spears: by h~ndlcs of hunting knives:
and a bola. The points of harpoons mdicate the development of mafltime exploit,tion
(primarily walms, since its bones pr.dom inate and almo,t all artifacts were made from
the tu.ks arld bones of walfLIs). Harpoon. points (N=3) (lI] otller complexes of the
Lakhtina culture they are missing) hove one spur and a slot for a up Inset (Fig_ 78:22).
1\ whaling harpoon point (also ofthc Punuk type) i. distinguished by lIS targe d,mcn-
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Figure 78. Early Gek. I s;le ."embl.ge' 1_4, Scrapers; 5-11. Knive,; 12-15. Ad,.
16
Adze-Ioke 1001: 17. B\lrm~ 18. Hand.xc: 19. flammer, 20 MallQck: 21. Pendant; 22-24, Ifa<poon heads; 25-28, 62. Arrow ""d dan head,; 29. Bola; JO-JL Knife h,ondles; 33-34 Needl .. ,
35_ Pin, 36. So",p"; 37·39. Mal1ocks; 40 Shovel; 4 L Drum handle, 42_43, Am"i,j" 44. Birdseal ~g"rine (amuiol). 45. L.dlo; 4~·S2, Potter)': 53 Re10uching tool; 54, 6S Oil lamp'; 56.
Fish-man f'swine; 57·58. !nset points; 59-60. Arrowhead,; 6 t _Sledge runner sole; 63. Skreblo,
64 Plug: 66 Harpoon for.sh.rt; 67, Scraper_ 1·21. 54-60, 63. Stone; 56, 60. Obsidi"n, 6, 8, 1 I,
57-59. Slate: 22-45, 62. 64, 66-67, Bo",,: 47-48. Wood.

sions (l'ig. 78:23) and attest, to the devclopmenl of whaling. A barbed barpoon p0101
(shrine) ,s also repres-:nted (fIg. 78:24). Arrow points and animal bones (predomi·
nantly deer) confirTII Ihe developmenl of hunting Arrow poims of flattened-triangulM
crOSS section with comtal stern (N~3) (characteristic for Old EskImo cultures) (65
specimens In the shrine) (Fig 78 '25) have WIldge-shaped (23 specimens in Ihe shrine)
(2 specimens in Dwelhng Ill) (F)g. 7&:27) and awl· like bases (11 specimens in the
shrine) (Fig. 78:26). Also found in Ihe shrine were f,ve points with a sockeled base
(eharatteriSlic fnr the L.khtina culture) (Fig. 78:28). The bola weight and bunt f",,,,d
me evidence of the prescnce of b,rd hunting (Fig. 78:29, 62). Handles of knives were
made of walrus tusk (N~5) (Fig 78'31).31)
Tools for working skins-knives, needles, punthes, scrapers-were made of
bone and walrus tusks. Elongale knives wilh rounded end were used probably for ~kill'
ning and butchering anlma!s (N~2) (Fig. 78:32). With the help of needle, (N~5) (Fig.
78 34, 35) and puncJle,(N~3)(Fig. 78:42}. they ~wcd clothing and bedding. Semper;
were made from lubular boncs (Fig. 78:36). S,milar ones ",ere found In the slle 10
Sarychev Bay (OkladniKov and Deregova,a 1971. Table Vjjj. 12).
Mattocks (N~14) and shovels (N=3) were used in constructing dwellings and
digging up ro01S (IUndra tolle~ting). The length of mMtocks made from walrus tusks
valkd from 0 2 m to 0.42 m. Eight mattocks have the same method of fa,tening the
handlt. on the butt ar~ two circumscribing grooves and a flattened area (Fig 78:37)
On two matlocks two parallel area, for fastening !he handle were made e>ll the butl.
rhcre arc fom matloch without special preparal!On for fastoning a handlc (Fig. 78'38.
J<). One mattock Wilh a penetrallng hole for the handle IS of whale rib The rwo shovels
found, made on walrus scapulas, have four holes for fastening a handle (FIg. 78:40).
The two handles of drums found are ornamented by p~rallellines WIth II combination
of fine linear decoration and dots (Fig. 78:41) Pendants ()f seal venebrae (Fig. 78 42)
and walms tusks (FIg 78:43) probably SIlrved as amulcts Such figurines as Ihe ,wim·
m ing brrd Wilh a sea r, head (a collective form representing lhc idea of reincarnation
and relation,hips) (Fig. 18044) and a sac"ficial 'poon (rIg. 78:45) have a c,,)t eh,fOc"
lcr. AI.o discovered werc walrus tusks wilh longiludioal slils for the removal oflil!n
slabs (slabs were struck off by a blow, making a tool blank) and bone retouchers (N~8)
(Fig. 78:53). Tools of wood we", found: lhe remain. (If a birch vessel (Fig 78.46), a
female f'gme ofa protective splril (Fig 78:47), and a noat for a net (Fig. 73:48).
In the center ofthc CUll pit house, on three suppDns, was ti,e mounted skull of a
large walrus wilh tusKS To the left of it was a charcoal Slam, and to the right, on ocher
stam The skulls and bones ofwalru, extremities placed around the perimeter of the
pilhouse attest to the ritual of satrificial offering on the principle; a pan in pl~ce of the
whole. The accumulation of skull, and baculums of walru.es confirms the presence of
a cull of death and renewal of .nimals.

m
The wealth and va,iety ofceram'cs in the room (N=9) is Wlking. Amonglilcm
lS a low oval dish 33 em x 36 em by 7 em high Its edges are rounded (Fig. 78'52). The
dish is rnodeled of day paste wilh the addition of cQaNe-gra;ncd SJnd and ha ... which
in the breaK creates Ine impression of friabil ity, but provld.s sI!ff,cienl durab,lity, II
wa, well f,red, wilh smoothed OUler and inner surtaces. The thickness oflne' walls" I
em 10 I 2, em and the base as much as I ,S em. On Ihcoulsid., a1the edge, the dish was
decorated by a gird;"g row of slanted strokes drawn by a pO!llled Implement before
firing The sherds "r~ dark gray in Ihe break and brown on the surface.
The remaining ceramICS are largo, round-bottomed yo,sels w,lh round bodies.
Their rims !Urn in. Alllhc v~ssels ~re modeled On the inner surface of the bose, ova!
finger impressions were prescrved.

The first is " vessel with a rounded (medially grooved) rom I ,2 cm th'ck (F 'g,
79:6~ The OUter and inner surr.,ces are lightly smoolhed. The sherd, are gray on the
break, brown on the surf~ce, and lighter on the outside,
FragmenlS oftlle second vessel, similar to Ihe one described above, are a darker
color, The thickness of Ihc rom " 1.2 cm to I .4 em. The thickness of the side walls i, I ,2
cm to 1,3 cm and of the base I 5 em!O 2 em (Fig, 799),
The Ihlrd is a vessel witll flat "m (wnll s'nall mner projection) 0,7 em thLck.
The inner alld outer surfaces are well ~mootlled The thickncs~ of the lateral walls IS 0, S
em to 0,6 em, Ihe bottom 10 1.5 Cm Thc sherds are dark-gray III the break, Ihe surface
brown (Fig. 79:5),
Th~se three vessels were made of clay wlli} inclnw)"s of eoarse-grJlned sand
and poorly rlfcd,

The fou"h ,s a "essel wJlb a fla1 "m 0.8 Cm 1hick made of a paS1e ofkne"ded
day with inclustons of fine-gr"ined sand and well fired 'I he inner and outer surfaces of
tbe sherds are Sluoolhed fhe thickness of the lateral walls is 0,7 em 10 o,~ cm, the
bot/om 0.8 em t<l 1 Cm. The ,Iwrds arc dark-g,ay in the b,eak, Oil the smfaces light
brown, The vessel is "ot dccorated (Fig 79: 10)
rragmenlS of a fifth vessel werl: f(lund wiln exterior lugs for sU.<pc''''on. The
lugs have the appearance of an oval-flanened projection with a horiLontat hOle 0,5 em
to 0,6 em m diameter. The tlH~kncss of the walls is 0,7 em!o 0.9 cm The heighl of the
lugs IS I 3 em and 2 cm The break of 1he sherds is gray, and 01> the surface light hrown
(Fig, 79'1,2),
Two fragments of ,im ,Iar vessels were found tba! differ III fO'IIl a"d dimension
of the tugs and a darker color (Fig 79:3,4) Theso seven ve.\sd, were nOt de"oratcd.
The ninth ve"el ,"th a Ilat rim 0.8 elll thick was made of a clay pa,te that
includes fiMe·g,ai~ed sand and wa, well fired Its inner and ouler surfaces were carc-
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Figure 79. Fragments of cemmLes from DlVelilllg 3, Gob r site

fully smoothed. The outer surface lS decorated from the nrn by oblique (>Ioping oul)
large-handed decoration (Fig, 79;8).
The ceranllCS for the most part (in the vessel form and decoration) are similar
lQ ceramics of the compl~~es of the Nat.liia II, Opukha I, and Anna IT sites. A dIstinctive feature is the presence ofPunuk IYpe ceramics (the dish and vessels with e~t~rior
lugs). In spite of sOme differences, the complexes ofOwellittgs 1. 2, and 3 [If the Geka
sit. cQrrespond to tho complexes oftheOpukha I and Anna II sites in dwelling type, in
the rrad,tions of the stone and bone industries, and in the ceramics.
The faunal remains of the cultural layer arc represented by walrus and seal
bones (ncrf'G and Ilulen ').
The finds were concentrated in tho central f>8rt of the trench.
The dwelling lS oriented, based on the entryway, to the southwest at an angle of
10· to the shQreline of the estuary.
Judging by the fact that the culturaliayer is covered by a layer of burned wood,
probably the roofboams, the dwelling was destroyed by f'ire.

NOJr Dwelling 3, 10 on to the west, as a result of a blowO\,t of the soil, the
cultural horizon was revealed. Five stonc 1001, we.e fOllnd here. Among them were
sc,apcn. on spalls (Nw2) and cobble 'palls with the cobble cortex prcse ..... ed (N~2)
Thc" oval-con~ex working edges were formed by percussion retouch and mod,fi~d by
fine pressure retouch on one .ide (N=2) and on hm (N=2) Also round were a OM,
segmented side sera per (Fig 76:6), unifaelally convex SIde scrapers of suboval form
with two opposite working edge, (N=2) (~ig. 76.7), a discoId scmper of sub-Ientieul",
cross se<:tion ",ith rounded workmg ~dge and surface (Fig. 76:5) formed by percussion
nakmg OlE two sides, and a fraBment of a trapezOIdal axe of lenticula, crO" section
(fig. 77:5), Its lateral edges lI'ere formed by percussion fiaking, II'hlle the blade and
surface were grou"d 0" two s,des. These tools comprise the stone mventory of Dwell109 3
Two fragments of a loll' ~essel that were found earlier at tlHs sit~ were handed
over to us, They are from a loll' vessel in the form of a d,sh with nat edges that have a
small mterior projection I em wide. On the inSIde, at a di,tance of 4.5 em from the
edge, the,e is a proJcction in thc form ofa horizontal p,nch Below it can be ",en fmger
impressions. The ve,sel was made of a clay pa,te with the addition of a large quantity
of co"rse·grained ,and and IS weakly fired The inner and outer surfaces ~re lightly
smoothed, The breaks of the sherd. are gray, the surface ycllow"h-brown, and there"
nO decoration,
Shrine. A shrine" situated in the center of the Gcka! site, It is ind,eated by a
cluster of walrus skulls randomly arranged in a 4.5 En x 6 m oval rotual ",ca. This,s
cove.ed by luxufloHs grassy vegetation 10 the "pper level of the shrine, at a depth of
0.1 m to 0.2 m, bone, and skulls of walruses, seal. (Iiul~n 'j, dogs, and bud. were
encountered, as well as mollusk shells
In the cemer of the ritual area at a deplh of 0.8 m to 1.$ m w~s a cluslCr of
wooden remainS. Evidently these are f,om a wooden post that desigl1~ted the ,hrme
area, distinct from the above-described shrines where the lower pw of a whale was set
in the ground for this purpose It is clear this i, a suoot,tullon ,ince the lack of whak
bone, in the dwellings and 10 thc ,hrine,like sea lio," bones, anest to the fact that these
species were not hunted here, eithor beoause they we,e lacking or for other reasons
from th~ 3 m" 3 m excavation, at a depth "fO,1 5 m to 0.35 m, 147 pOInts of
arrows and darts of walrus tusk and the frontal pan of wal,us .kull. were taken Ottt.
They wer~ found in a layer of brown sandy loam. Poinls w,th a conical stcm (N=82)
predominate. Points with wedge-shaped base were found (N=37), as well 3' bif"rcate
(N=15), awl_shaped (N=6), and socketed (N=6) b~s~' A compound poinl with an upper slot for a stone or .ron tip and a lower broader ,lot for seating On a shaft \Va, also
encounte,ed.
In the shrine at a depth of 0.15 m to 0.2 n" the lollowmg bone anifacls were
found: a pick of walr"s bone with t\\'o points, a buckle of seal bonc, the handle of a
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knife of walrus bone wilh lateral oval hole for extraction of a Slone blodc and with a
round perforation it! the upper part for suspension, and a needle case of tubular Swan
bone decorated on One end by MO sirding, parallcl. grooved lm~s_
SlOne anifacts were found M a depth orOJ m These are a fragmen! of a leafshaped arrow point of lem'cular erDSS section and concave base, formed Ity bifacJal
natlon;nll ret()uch "nhe surface and with edge" modifi~d by fine pre'>sufc retouch (Fig.
76: II), and a bl"'" on a fiat amorphous flake (FJS· 76,]0).

The fonds were primarily concentrated in the central part of the
The shrine;, undoubtedly connected wilil the village,

c~ca"~(ion,

Gob II ,ite. At the base of the spit is a second early village that contains Ihe
,emains of 10 si"gle-room, ,emisubterranean dwellings (Geka II). Not far from the
village are several small lakes with fresh watel'_ On top ofa 6 m 108m, basallelTaceal
lile base ofth.: spit, in a I m x I m teSI pi] at a depth ofOA m, a eulturallaycr was found_
The following slrallgraphy was nOled in the S()uthern waH oflhe leSI ptt: I _ sod 0,05 m
100.08 m;2 - brown sandy loam O_?5 m TO 0.3 m; 3 - cLlltLlrall'ycr, dark-brown salldy
loam wilh charcoal 0_08 n1 10 O. 1m, 4 - brown sand D.OS m to 0.1 m; 5 - brown ish-gray
sand wi1h gravel 0_5 m_
In the cultural layer in the test pit were' two double-edged knives, fragments of
ado" ble-edged knife ofl~nticular cross sec110n with ~ waist at the stem (Fig_ 76;2), and
two flaT, subt nangl uar k "ives (Fig 76', I). The surfaces of these kni yeS were formed by
nat1~ning retouch, whIle Ihe straight blades were modifIed by pressure 0[1 two sides_
Also, a fragment ora leaf-shaped flal arroW point (Fig. 76:9), WI!h the surface formed
by flaITening retouch and the edges touched up by fine pressurc retouch, and a sil\gleface1ed, la1eral burin on a flat amorphous flake were found_ [1\ the layer were eight slate
and six obsidi"n flakes, evidence tliat lools wer~ made here_ These tools corre_'pond to
~he Slone inventory of Ov,elling 3 of the Geka I sile

011 TES OF THE ARCHAEOLOGICAL COMPLEXES

The problem of the dates of the arChaeo[ogical liteS and complexes of Northeast Asia up to fhe present time is one of the most complex and most argued. FOI
clariftcation of the chronological complexes we examined in the Nonhwest Benng
Sea, we llsed relative chronology, analogy, and absolute dating methods. Considerable
aITention was given to the selection of organic samples (predominantly ch"rcoal) for
radiocarbon dates. A £cries of 21 absolule dales "'"S taken from dIfferent slte~ and

'"

~omplexes

of the Lakhtina cul1Ure. Thi, pennit!cd the precise p.,;odizal;on of the archaeological sites and C<lrnplexcs of the region.
Comparison and typ{'IIQglcal analysis permitted dividing Ihe archaeological
complexes Ih.t were studIed into two chrotlological gro~p' correspond",!:: 10 tw" stages
of develOpment of the Lakhlin" culture.
"lne criteria for division of the early (Lal~ Neolithic) complexes oflne Lakhtina
culture are' lack of ceramics, lack of I;round slate knives," hi~h percent of retouched
stone tools with irregular outline, a high pcr~enl of Slone tools worked umfacialiy along
the edges by naking and re!Ouch, a low percent of ground Slone lools, and a small
quantity of bone item,
The most characlefi,IIC feature of the early comp lexes is the presence of prismatic and amorphou, cores and irregular blades flaked from 1hcm. This attests to the
dymg Oui of the technique of preparing traditional knife-I ike blades and insets In later
complexes this tradition gradually disappears

In tomparison with the carhest conlplcxes of this region on the In"s'kva"m
[liver wi1h wedge-shaped cores, a~ well as prismatic ~"()res and km fe- II ke blades (Dikov
1979), these Neolithtc comple~es of 1nc Lakhtina cul1ur~ belong to the second millen_
mumB.C
1nto tlli, group fall the complexes of the Laklllina 11 (firepit) (3340'" I 00
[MAG-407jJ and Orianda II (shrine. lowc! horilOn)(3300'" 140 [MAG-4(5)) s,tes.
Several compJexc, preserving the above-ind,c.ted features belong to the period when ceramics appeared in 1he Lakhtina cul1ure (Opukha I. Dwelling I, Stratum
Il, 2600± I00 IMAG-945]). as well as ground slate knives on blades (the previous complex and Kh'l)'rka L Dwelling la, Stratum V, 2600±300 [MAG-873]) Rela1ed to these
complexes arc: Nataliia I, Firepit 1, 2700±200 (M AG-g.%); Orianda I-I!! (rirepit 1),
2660±200 (MAG-403); Orianda 1_2(exeavation). Stratum I!!, 2S15±IOO (MAG_411);
Orianda HI. Stratum 11, 2545± 145 (MAGA02). Lakhtina l!!, Dwellmg 1,2400"'100
(MAG-416)_
Mctal (bronze and iron) appeaJ't'd in the Northeast in the middle of tloe first
01 illennium s.c. (D,kov 1979' 148). rherefore, sues of the second chronological group
oftlle Lakhtina CLI ItI)re. dating from the third ~en!llj' S. C. to the seventeenth-eighteenth
centuries A.D., are related to the Paleo-Metal epoch. The characteristic features of the
complex~s of this period me: the presence of a vaflety of ceramics, a hIgher percent of
stone tools well worked on outline and ground 1001s, wide distnbut,on of ground sla1e
knive< on blades. and a large quantity and variety of bone items and tools.
Absolute dates conr,nn the prelimInary penodizallon and chronology of the
archaeologital comple~es' Etehun I excava1ion 1<)30"'180 (MAG-g89), 0pukha r,
Dwelling 2, 1900±100 (MAG-875); Nataliia II. Dwelling 3, ISOO±I 00 (MAG-S87).

A.A. 0",,",,0"
Lakhtina IV. 1560"-90 (MAO·410); Opukha J, Dwelling 3. 1400±300 (MAG·894):
Nalaliia I. Firepit 2. 140(}± t 00 (MAG-88S); Opukha I, Dwelling I, Stratum I. 600± 100
(MAG·S88); Khatyrka II, denuded area, 470±100 (MAO·895); Amamkut I, Dwdling
1,ISO±35(MAG·418).
The lack of ceramics In th~ f,rst complex (Etchun I. e~ca"at;on) reflects not a
chronology of the complex, but a type of $ite. This IS a temporary hunting ~amp (for
summer). These sites of the Lakluina ~lIlture are chara~tcnzed by the lack of ceramics
and the small amount of stone a"d be-no in the inventory.
The depth of the cultural stratum in the archaeologIcal sites of the region and
its S\fUc\ure confnrm to rwo stages of de~ciopment of the Lakhtina culture. For the
Neolithic comple~cs it IS sandy loam tinted by charcoal to a dark brown, dark gray, or
black at a depth of 0.9 m 10 I.} m. On the whole this is the floor ofa dwelling Or living
~{ea. The complexes of the Paleo·M~!31 epoch arc characterizcd by a darker color,
great thickness (0.1 m to 0.25 m). and a large amount of sand in tl]o cultural layer at a
depth of 0.35 m to 75 m. The cullural strata of both periods were covered by layers of
brown sandy loam sometimes wilh gravel, rarely with sand (Lakhtma i-II). The ',OIls
are ofalluvially eolian origin.

°

Se~eral complexes have no absolute dates. The presence of glass beads]n the
wlturallayer of complexes of the settlements of Et~hun JI, Dwell ing I, Slratum JI and
Geka I, Dwelling 3 date. them noearlierlhan the eighteenth cemury. Glass beads could
have appeared among the Lakhtina 35 a result oftrade. through the Chukchi and Koryak.
with the f]rst Russian settiers.

It is mOre complicated to date the complex oftne settlement of Anna II, Fonif,ed Dwelling I .In appearance the Slone and bone inventory and ceramics are $imilar
to the complexes of the set1iement ofOpukha I. Dwellings 2 and 3 The deposit of the
stratum is significantly deep. However, Ihe presence of fonifical!on (a soil berm) and a
club m the fonn of a sword (such a weapon was unknown to the Native inhabitant. of
Northeast As;a until contact with ,mmigrants from Russia) also date Ihe complex no
earlier than the sixteenth century.
Thus. the iast four compl""es chronologically adjoin the ethnogr,'pnica!ly known
culture of the Kereks wno lived on the Northwest Bering Sea untiltne fwent'~th cen_
tury.

, Orckhov u,~, only Ihe lem, ,/0/ [layer] hero and subsequently 10 tdentify what J
believe is lite cultural la~e,. 11,e,.fo,", I bave !.~.n Ihe libor1)l 10 tran,l.t • .
"culmral
I.yer" where it secm, proper.' Trans

,101"'

'Do<crip!<on, for Slra'" 4 .nd 7 secm miS5,"g, or perhaps Ihe ,trala were R","u",berod
. !tum

'"

, The ~ulhor di,tingulSh., !>elw<en c<>r<l-ma'kod d«;gn that slope> OHI (h .. Ihe m.rk.
runnjng from upper left 10 lower ri~t-\\\) and that ,lopes in (lif). - T,uns
• Tho lerm "cuii" follows Russian usage. Ih.llS, a cul\ ,lIQuid be ,icwed ., "a sy'lem of
bollef' and "("31" (Web,I.,'. NImh New Collegiate DictioMI)'. 1985) and nol as ;omething unOr1hodox _ Tm"s
rdigtou~

CHAPTER TWO
COMPARATIVE-TYPOLOGICAL

ANALYSIS OF THE INVENTORY

THE COMM:ON TRADITIONS onne sione and hone industries, cefam ies, common I)'pes of economy, dwellings, and shrines "nestlo a common CU Ilural
me mbcrsh tp oflne archaeological s!les of !he N onhwest Bering Se.l 'r hIS perm,t, giv_
ing a comprehensive analysis of the inventory of tho Lakhtma culture.

Slone Inventory

The SlOne inventory is repr.sented by tl,e sum total of stably repeated types of
preform thai characterize Ihe technique of flaking, the type, of secondary work illS of
the products of the flaking, and the IYpes of ~rtifacts (Korobkova 1975 ,9)

The technique of flaking In most of the Early NcoJilhi~ complexes of the
Lakhtina culture (Lakhtina I, Orianda I, 1I, and!Jl culturallaye" orthe excavation) i,
characterized by prismatiC and amorphous cores. kn,fe-] ike blades of "regular torm,
and inset blades. This techniquo dies out, receiving no further development. wh'ch is
characterIStIc of all maritime cultures ofNortheasl A"a (D'kov 1979),
The whole course of de,'elopment of the Lakbtma culture is dommaled by the
technique of making tools On cobbles. cobble spalls with a preserved cobble wne~.
and f1ak~s (prcdom inantly flat) Large primary ~obble spalls were u5~d fm the prepara_
tIOn of large tQol, (a"os. skreblos, adles)
In the Neo] ithic comple~es tools au predommantly made on fhkes (611-77%).
wbble spalls (20-25%), and cobbles (10-15%) Tools made on blades (arrow points,
scrapers, knives) are Isolated,
Lamps. mauls, "nd sinkers were made on cobbles by lhe leehmques of perc",_
sion flaking and pecking.
In compl.~cs of the Paleo-MCLaI epoch the number of tools made 0'\ blades
(primarily of slatc) increases (predominantly knives) (to 40%), This IS a c\,l!urally

><0

AN EARLY CUl"i\lO, OF 1>1, NORll<WE;r B'.'NG 5 ....

SIg.nificant and chronological feature of the primary work. Characteristic fur secondary
work of the Neolith!c complexes are, retouch (10 85%) in comb'natton with percu,,;on
flakIng, low percent of grinding (1.5-2%), and burin 'pail (5·7%),
These are culturally signifkant features, just as the prevalence of edge retouch
(to 80%) 11\ the modification oflools (primarily the working edge),
A culturally significant feature of secondary W<)rk is the combination of bifa.
elai and unifac,al modification of tools, with predominance of the latter (65%).

From the middle of the first millennium B.c., the numocr increases for completely retouched (35%) and ground (to 40%) tools, bifacially worked tool, (60%),
whIle the number of tools modified by edge retouch (50%) decreases.
!n complexes of both stages, stone tools of23 categories are represented' knives.
scrapers, ,kreblos, knife-scrapers, spokeshaves, knife-spokeshaves. polishers, adlcs.
axes, chisels, burms, gravers. drills, punches. arrow and dart points, smker., maul~,
knife-punches, inset blades, manos, pestles. hammers, and grinding slab"
The technique of preparallon of tools on primary cobble spalls and flakes (secondary spalls), with the predominance of edge modification of thc working bladc, determines the low percenl of stable v~riehes of 1001 fonos, since tools were made in
conformlty with Ihe <hape of the flake Or spall obtained, Thus. the la,gc vanety of
configurat,ons of tools was not the resu It of a highly developed ,tone indu,lry and IHgh
specialization, but the reflCClton of a low level of development of productivc force, and
conservation of archaic features. An archaic feature i, the presence 0 f a large group 0 f
multi-runCllonal tools.
In complexes oftlle second stage (Palco-Metal) of de,elopmellt of the Lakhtina
culture, the number of tools of well-manufactured fono increa.es. The mcthod of retouch was determined by the type 0 f prefurm and intended fu"ction of the tool. This
deteno med the care and quality of work on the surface and edges oflhe tools, just as it
did the qualtty of the kind of stone. Archaicness of secondary work can bc seen in the
fonnln!; of the working edge by percussion flaking and percllSsion retouch Without
subsequent modification.
The technique of preparation of 100ls on (lakes and cohble spall, is on the
whole characteristic for the PalC<1lithic and. in parr. for the Mesolithic, and is prcserved
on tlle Neolithic of sevcral cnltures of Northeast Asia, Old Kotyak, Tar'in'k, PalcoEskimo, Northern Cllukotsk. and Ymyiakhlakh Wikov 1979; Fedo,eeva 1980), However, in the complex we are describing, tllis techn ique is represented more broadly and
on a mOre archaic form.
Conservalion of elements of a cobble industry can be explained not onl), by a
low level of development of productive force, but by habitation in a lillOral zone, where
,uitable and most "ccessible lnaterial for working was found in the form of cobbles of

various kind. of stone. Some artifacts were made in conformity with the shape of the
cobble: egg.~haped cobbles ",ere \Ised in making lamps, the small dimensions of which
~orroborate the fact that the lamps were not used for the preparal<on of food, "" among
lhc Eskim()s; elongate cobble, without additional modificatIon were used as hammer!;
and pestles; flattened·oval cobbles "'Ore used as manOs and in the making of sinkers.
In several ~ascs
working edge oflool>.

w~

observe not ollly primmy, but ,econdmy retouch of the

The great number of flakes wilh traces of wear on thc edges (culling and shav.
ing) a!lests to the fact that they were used as knives (In I~rge degree) ~n<.J scr-Jpers,
which is characteriSI1C for bmh stagcs. This is also confirmed by the most reccnt u,e·
wear research (Korohkova 1975; Kononenko 1984). This eVidently e:<plains why in
several comp[cxe, clearly e~pr~",ed knive, are not found. Mollusk ,hell, as Seen in the
ethnographic data, ~ould have been u:;cd as kn ives and ,crapcr,. This alS() e"plains their
being slOckpi led in tlie complexes of dwellings (espe~ially the later ones).
The small facets of the working edges of flakes and cobble sp311s are not the
result of intentional modification, ralher marks from thclr use for work (Kolloncuko
19M).
For the prepar~tion of tools, types of slate (especially siliceous slate) lliat are
widely encountercd in the Northwe,t Bering Sea area were generally u3ed. AI.,o us~d
were Oinl, obsidian, tufa, siliceous slones (clay and sandstone), ande,ite· basall. quanz.
itc, and chalcedony.
Those lools wilh a functional trend that demands a definite form.arrow
dan points. adzes, axe,-arc mOre carefu [[y worked.
pexes

~nd

In spile oflhe archaic fealures, the appearartce ofth~ ~~rly archaeological comis, on the whole, fully Neolithic.

Differences 111 the lype, of 100[S of the two stages that would permit fl"Jng a
general typolog.v arc not observed.
The most numerous category of tools is k",.es. They can be divtded i"to two
basic groups: relouched knives and ground kniv~s. Knives combining relouch and grind·
ing occupy an intermediate posit Lon.
Retouched knives in the complexes were represented primarily by uni facially
worked specim~ns (75%), on flakes (80%), mOte r~rdy cobble spalls (15%), and blades.
The;r ovakonvc>.. or straight working edge was modified promarily by edge retouch
and flaking More rarely k"i~e, are worked by complete retouch. The type, or knives
are sep"rat~d by form and [ocalion of the workmg edge, the form of Ihe basal part.
genera [ form, while subtypes are distinguish~d b} the Iype of preforon and character of
the second",}, modifiCMion. Amorphoos knives predominate (70%).

'"

It IS possible to distinguish the following types of knives:

Type I - sublrlangular kn IVes with straight Or slightly e<>nvex (lor 2) working
edges, worked by edge retouth; Subtype a _ on n~t flakes (F'1l 66: 12, 16), Subtype b on elongate cobble spalls of triangular section (F'll 6'4).

Type 2· subrcclangulaf with a straight wotking edge (1 or2) modifted by edge

.do\!ch; Subtype a· on flat flakes; Subtype b - on blades.
Type 3 - oval or truncated oval with o,'al,conve:-., rounded, working edge modi-

fied by edge ,etouch, Subtype a . on flat flakes: Subtype b - on cobble spall, of
subtrianguiar ,cclioll.

Type 4 - elongate knIves with a curved end and straIght base Their slightly
convex or straight work ing edge (I 10 2) is modified by edge retouch; Subtype a - on
nat fu kes (I"g. 56: 13), Subtype b . on blad~s (Fig. 56. I).
Type 5 - leaf-shaped knives wnh an oval-convex base and slightly convex wr>rkmgc<.lge They arc modifi~d by complete retouch. They are made on nakesoflcmicular
section (fig 66:32)
Type (, -leaf-shaped knives with a stem; Subtype a - on flat !lakes, Subt~pe bon umlaterally convex cobble spalls
Type 7 - stemmed kni"es with ~symm.trical working edges ("'curved" kn,ves)
Th~y are modified by complete biracial retouch and made on flakes of lenticular sec-

tton.
For comboned kmfe-scrapers, a stra'ght working edge for the knife and ovalconvex for the scraper were characteristic. The,r workmg edge, were predommantly
modifted by edge retouch. They were mado on nakes.
A spec,al group 's formed by ground kntves on slate blade,. Earlier it was
thought that this category of tools acquired its distnbutton on the NOJ1heast during (he
first centuries oftne first milknntum A D. in the materials oftne old Eskimo culture~
(Dtkoy 1979).
The comple,:: of Dwelling I, Layer II of 1he Op"kha I site (2600 ± 100 years
ago) of 1he La~htina cullUre collfirms the earlier appellrance of ground slale kni"es
This is possibly a result of influence of the old Esk,mo cultures, or tlu, lradition could
have been acquired from the south. The American ",cnaeologist Il.. E Ackcrman (1982)
points to a SOU1hern (Thailattd) origin for a tradition of ma~ing ground tools on slate
blades.
In comple:<es of the Lakhtina culture tranSilional 'Ypes are present on flat blades
with retouched working edg~, on flat blades w,th eo~r5ely ground surface and retouched
working edgc, and now with n ground surface and workmg edge.
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Ground slate knives are represented in romp]""es oflhe Lakhtina culture by
eight tYpe,_ However. knives with holes for fastening to handles. widely represented ,n
the Old Bering Sea culture, are lacking here.
Type 1 _ semi-lunar, one-bladed knives with an oval-convex w,,,king edge.
Type 2" uapezoidal, Qne-bladed knives wilh COnvex working edge and a variety Oflhis lype (com:sponds to Types 9 and t I ofDikov's typological ,eries, 1979).
Type 3 _ triangular and subtrianguiar, one-bladed

knive~

with a convex work-

ing edge (corresponding to Type 2).

Type 4 • elongate, one-bladed knives with a straight working edge (correspond_
ing to Type 3),
Type 5 . suboval, Qne-bladed kn,ves with an end or lateml convex working
edge,
T yre 6 • truncated oval, one-bladed and two"bladed knives with a cOnvex working ~dge.
Type 7 - a knife in the form of an irregular rectangle with st'aight working
edges.
Type 8 - pear-shaped, tv-a-bladed kmves wltb a rounded stem,
T rpes 5, 6, 7, and 8 do not have direct analogies mOld Bermg Sea or lale, Old
Eskimo cultures,
Knives ofT~pes I and 2 were widely disrribuled among lbe Chukchi up lo the
twentieth century Types 1,2,4, and 6 have analogies in the Aleutian Islands (Bal\di
1969).
Handles of the,e kn;ve" similar to Old Bering Sea and Pun"~, were not encountered. The polish of the lIpper edge, opposite the working edge on rhe majority of
specimens, just as on retouclled knives, points to their usc without handles; po,sibly a
piece of the knife was "'rapped with leather for convenience and clutched in tho hand,
Scrapers, skreblos, pohshe,s, and punches represent tool, for working hide"
Among the scrapers, "nifacial (78%) modillcation of the working edge (50%)
also predominaTes. They were made on flakes. cobble spalls, more rarely blade, Or
blade flakes. Types of scrapers can be divided by functionally sign ,ficant features_ form
and position of lhc working edge, secondary work, ,lod general form. Subly~cs are
divided as a result of special modification of the working edge and IYpes of preforms.
Typ~ I - sublriang"lar side scrapers Oil unifatially COnveX ~obble spalls. A
slighlly convex working edge on one oflhe facets is formed by edge retouch on one
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sIde or without modificallon: SubTYpe a - scrapers with an oval-conve~, round working
edge 00 cobble spalls, Subtype b - on blades.

Type 2 . uuncatc:<!·oval end ,erapers On unilaterally COnvex flakes. They were
worked by complete unifacial Or biracial rcloucn and have a s~raight base. Specimen,
with beveled irregular buns arc a result of a ddcct in the technology

Type 3 - end scrapers with an expanding

oval-conve~,

working edge (pear-

shalled) on flakes of Icnlicular section. They were worked by complete retouch on two
sides; Subtype a - sc"pers with sharply marked shoulder<
Type 4 - suboval end scrapors w,lb uni lateral edge modir,c.!ion by retouch of
the oval-convex work ing edge, Sublype a . on large un ila!eraliy CLlnvex flakes; Subtype
b· On unilaterally convex cobble spall
Type 5 . discoid scrapers with a round working edge On cobble SpilUs of lenticular section. There are laterally Iruncated specimens, which is explained by the shape
of thc preform. In Neolilh,c complexes d,scoid scrapers panially preserve Ihe cobble
conex, In complexes of lhe Paleo·Metal epoch, lhey were carefully worked by COlnplete retouch, whi Ie the workmg edge was mod'fied by secondary relouch,
Skrebl05, intended for coarse preliminary working of skms, are dist'nguished
massivenes~, and le5s careful modification of the ovalcOnve>l working edge. They were made on flatlened cobhles and cobble spalls.

from scrapers by dimensions,

Types 0 f skre bios are d!V!ded using the same princ,ples as for types of scraper<.

Type I - skrcblos of subtriangular form wilh thc work,ng edge on One of the
facets, mod,fied by unif.cial edgc retonch,
Type 2 - laleral >kr~blos of oval or Inmcaled oval form wilh nnifac,al, edge
modification of lhe workmg edge. Large specimens were uscd wllh t"'o hands
Type 3· discoid skreblos, wor"~d by complete unofacial Or bifacial retouch
On the whol", unifacially worked skreblos predominat.: (80%). Flattened cobhles
and l1.akes were used, w,thout add itjOllal mod,fieatio", as pol ishcrs

Punches were made on nakes w!lh 5et.off. needle-like pOints worked by relouch,
The tools for working wood and bone arC adzes, adzlets, spokeshaves, burm.,
graver., chisels, and dnH, Axes we,e ~(}t~d only In compiexe. of the Paleo·Metal
epoch,
Adzes of well-manufacwred form and carefully worked were made Oil 'palls
with a lent,cular section. Types were ,eparated by form and toc.tion of the workmg
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edge, the butt, and general form of the tool, and subtypes by the technique of modifica·
tion of the working edge.
Type I - completely retouched adzes [)ftrapez[)idal form with a slightly con·
vex working edg~ and straight bntt; Subtype a - with a ground working edge.
Type 2 . trapezoidal fOffil of adze and adzlets with a beveled working edge and
butt; Subrype a - with a ground .urface and worKing edge.
Type 3· massi>e adzes oflmpezoidJI form with an oval-c[)nvex working edge
with rounded edges and a straight butt. They were worked by complete, bifacial retouch, while the edges Were modified by secondary retouch: Subtype a - with a waist
near the butt.
Type 4 - Adzes with tv.o opposite, asymmetrical. working edge$; SUbtype aretouchod adze with a narTDwing and pointed butt; SUbtypc b· adzes with a waist and
with a ground surface and working edge.
For adzes and adzlets. an asymmetrical CroSS section of the working ed!;e is
charJcter;st'c.
Chisels are sim ilar to adzes but of smallcr dmlcnsions.
Drills are made on flakes of elongate form. Morphologically they are similar to
punches, blltlargcr with a fOunded point ofround crOss section. The working edge of
drills was formed by bjfacial retouch.
A morphous flakes without mod' ftcntion Or" ith <mifacial retouch of the work·
mg ~dge were 11sed as spokeshaves. Spokeshaves have a characteristic {lval.concavc
working edgc with typic.l, unifacial crushing Tool fragments were also used as spokeshaves. Flake, and fragments of tools were uscd as gravers. The points of gravers have
a cha,"cteri~tic grinding
Eur;ns, in general, are oflhe lateral type, madeon amClfphous flakes and fragments Of100ls by one, more rarcly two, burin.ting blows.
theS were encountered only in complexes of the Paleo·Metal epoch. They
were made on large cobble spalls Jnd flJt cobbles and arc dis!lnguished hy a well·
manufacTured form and combination of flaking, retouch, and grinding in the bifacial
modi [ication of the surface and working edge. Axes are distinguished from auzes by
the sym metrical croSS ,ection of the worKing edge.
The types of axes are separated by form of Ihe working cdge, general form.
form of tile but!, and cross sect,on.
Type 1 . axes with an expanding oval·conve:<. working edge and cOnlracting,
pointed butt oflemicular cross section. Tile edges were worked by flaking and retouch,
and the surface and working edge were ground (the predomin.nt type).

Type 2 - axeS with contracting shghtly conw:< working edge and oval_convex
bull. The edges and surface were worked by naking and retouch, while the working
edge WJS ground The crOSS section of the axes tS lenticular
Type 3 • axes of oval form and lent;c\,lar eros; section with an oval-convex
working edge and bun, They were made on nat cobbles with partial preservation of the
cobble eOl1ex. The edges of the axes were reto\lched "hilc the surfa~c and working
edge were ground; Subtype a - axes made 00 a cobble by means of flaking.
Type 4 _ axes of subrectangular form and rectangular cross section with sl ightl y
conve>. working edge and straight butt, '1 he edges wcre worked by flakln[; and retouch,
while thc surface and workmg edge were ground.
The hummg-fishing inventory 13 represenled by points of 8TTOWS and darts,
inset blades, sinkers. Th" cJ'aTactcri,tjcs oftllC elongate, dagger.Jjke and stemmed knives,
which can be inlerpreted as for hunting, have already been givel\ above in the general
~haraCleristics of this category of 1001"
ATTOW and dart points are di'tinglti'hcd by the mQSI well-manufactured form
and careful work, They were all made on Dakes, mQre mrely on cobble spalls of Icnticu.
I.r croSS scction Arrow and dart points werc workcd by f1attenin~ retouch, while the
edgcs were modified by delicate retouch The types of point, are divided according to
general form, form of the ba,e, type preform, and subtypes according 10 brcadth-htight
proportions,
Type I _ leaf-shaped arrow point, wilh a straight ba,e; Subtype a - large (possibly dan points) elongate; Subtype b - points contracting to the tip.
Type 2 _ leaf-shaped poinls with an oval.eonvex base; Subl)'pc a -poinls wilh a
contracling base; Subtype b _ broad points (possibly daru); Snblype c - miniature points
with edge modification.
Type 3 _ smaJI points with a triangular tip and subrecwngular stem with a waight
base; Subrype a _ points with an oval-convex base; Subtype b - pomts with a pointed
base (approaching rhomboid form)
fype 4 - small, rhombotd points.
Type 5. broad points with a triangular tip "nd broad subrectangular slem with
a straight base; Suhtype a, points with a rounded tip and contracting stem,
Type 6 _ smoll, uiangular pom1S (example" are found with edge modifLcatoon)
with ~o oval-concave base; Subtype a _ points contracting at the base (approaching leaf·
shaped); Subtype b _ points wilh a slmight base, sometimes asymmetrical; SlLbt~pe cpoints with ,t'alghl, ground ba'c and ground surface.
Stone arrow points wcre represented predominantly in the Neolithic Com ple~cs
ofthc Lakhllna cuh\"e and in Ihe lower horizons of shrines, which also correspond, 10
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tile Neolithic, In compieKCs aflhe Paleo-Metal epoch, slone arrow and dan points were
replaced by hone. The predommance of slone points of small dimenSion is evidence
thal1he object~ of the hunt were predominantly small ammals.
Sonkers were made 011 cobbles and daracler;lc th~ method of lil5tening 10 the
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Type I - s'lnkers W,lh two and four groo"e" made by perwssion flaking,

Type 2 - smkers with a girdling groove, made by pecking.

Type J - ,j"kers wuh a girdling grou<'c and a hole

In

the center, made by

pecking Similar smkers arc used by the Kereks even now
flattened cobbles were used as manos. They have traces of gronding and some
~oloraljon

from ocher Grinding 'labs also have traces of grinding, and some have

ocher. Slab., with depreSSIOns caused by blows were found (at L"kht'"~ and Opukha),
On these slabs (accordmg to ethnographic data) fro?en meat ~nd fISh were chopped up,
Stone mauls of this slag~, "'hich were used f(}r breaking up bone, fro~e" meat,
and pounding stakes and wedges were made On egg-shaped cobbles w'lth a groove
made by pecking. The maul was fastcncd to" wooden handle by leather thongs around
the groove A similar maul I< in Gondaui's Kerek ~ollection (MAE, ~ol, 441),
Pestles Jnd hammer~ were made Oil dOllgate cobbles of round scelion They
have characteristic traces of Impacts on the ends.
Lamps were made On cobbles of round section with a depreSSIOn by pecking.
One lamp (from Anna II) has a round projcction with a depression for attachment It IS
similar to Old Ko!)'ak (Va~II'~v~kli 1911) and Tar'msk (Dikova 1983) lamps
On the whole tne analysis oftne stone mvento!)'. and above all the d~vclop
ment of the techniques of the stone mdustry and the appearance of new categories of
,tone 1001~, suggest (WO stage, of development of the Lakhtma culture: I _ Ncolltluc
complexes of the >econd millennium B.c. to the !,flh century B.C ,and 2 - lale Neol ithi~
complexes and complexe, of the Paleo-Metal epo~h, fourth century 13 C to seventeenth_eIghteenth centuroc\ A D
Traditions of the Slone Indust!)' and type, of Slone tools (arrow pOints, adzes.
axes. "huntmg'· and slate knlv~s, sinkers, and lamps) of tile Lakhtina culture corre'pond to the SlOne invent<J!)' of the ethnographically known culture of the Kereks. The
latter lived in the terri to!), of the Northwest Bering SC" until the twentIeth century, This
suggest,; the assumption of genetic connection between them, For example. thc method
of preparation of food in o~ens (stewing mea! and fi,l1) (at Lakhtina and Orlanda I) I<
known among thc Kereh ethnographically and was preserved until the bc\',mning. of
th~ twentieth century. It is IIlteresting that similar Ovens and method of preparation arC
unknown in any of the surrounding cultures, with the exceptIon of the lIel' men, There,
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us Krasheninnikov describes iI, the ltd 'men "sometimes even to ex~ess cook bo(1\ fa!
and meal in the following manner: first they dig a pit, dependmg on lhe quanti!)' of
meat and fat, the floor of which they co~er with ,tones. Then they completely fdl the
pit with wood and, having set it afIre from below. Ie! it burn untd it becomes a, nol as
an oven. When the pit i, ready, they rake the ashes back in one piaa. cover the floor
wilh fresh alder, and On the alder lay fa~ Then meat and ."ch layer they cover with
"ide,; fmally, when lhe pit i, filled, they cover it with grass and then with eanh, SO lilat
the steam cannOI get OUI. Aft.r several hours thoy take OUI the mentioned me~t and fat
and preserve it for winter. With this preparation the meat and fat are much more agree·
able than bOiled, and with thIS It does not spoil throughout the year" (Krasheninnikov
1949:272)
Comparative typological analysis of the stone inventory ofthe Northwest Dering
Sea with synchronic complexes of surrounding archaeological cldtures (T3ble I this
cllapter) indicates the ples~nce of several COmmon types of tools. This can hardly be
explai[\ed by convergence. More likely this speaks iTl favor of Dikov's assumption of
the eXIstence of a common, ear liest cu llUra I stratum that was fundamental in the pro·
cess of local ization in the formation of several cultures of Northeast Asia.
hav~

The exception consists of ground slate knives (of the "uill" type), "'hieh Oil ly
analogics (some type" as noted abovel in tne inventory "fthe Old Eskimo cui·

tures.
The greatest ,imilarity of the stone inventory of the la~htina culture can be
traced to comple~cs of the Tarinsk, in large degree, and I'3leo·bkimo and Old Es·
kLnlo cultures. This permits a\SUlning a common early genet" source for these or~h".ological cultures_

The development of the eXploitation of pinnipeds and whales led to the app~ar
an<;e of new materials (walrus tusks and bones of pinnipeds and whales) for the preparation of too Is. Thi, determined the appearance and development of a new technolo!\)'
for making !ools, as wdl as new kinds and forms of!hem. New methods appcnr for
fastening a point to a shaft-the socket, bifurcate base, and conical stem. The wide use
of bone for making tools leads to the decline, and III several caSes even the disappear·
ance, "r ,Ome categorics ofstone t<>Dls (stone arrow points alm"st dl&appe~r). Bone, as
a more plastic matena!, caused the incrca!ii!d 'pecializati"n of tools_ Thi, led to the
appearance of a larger number and variety of lIable variations of tool forms and Iheir
greater effectiveness.
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F,gure 80 Bone pamts of the L.khllna culture ,"llh socketed base.

The multi-fullcttonalily of several slone tools gives way to the mono- function.
aliI)' of bone ones, though Ihe multo-functionality of other SlOne tools ,s preserved.
The hunting-fishing inventory is represenled in general by bone points of ar·
rows, dal'1S, bird spears, and leislers. They were found dunng the investigation of dwell.
inSS (N~4) and sacrificial areas (N-I ,230). Oflhem, 776 specimens are well defined
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Figure 81. Bone poinl; oflh. LakhtLna <,,[rure with socketed base

Points of arrOWS and darts are identical and dilIer on Iy in d'mensions and weighl

The points ofb1rd spears, leisters, and arrows for spearing fish arc needle-shaped PO"lIS
with or wilhou! barbs.
The wealth and variety of points and their association with One culture permit
In our view, the method offaslenillg a point to the shaft is a leading
Feature, reflect in!; stable, culturally significant traditions. The form of a point is a qllitc
,,",iable feature, being determIned by functional orient.tion and the <Jbjecl of the hunt
Or exploitation. Therefore "e suggest lhe following typology,

c1assify'~g 1hem.
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The fonn of the base is the main

f~aturc

for dividing bone pomts into five

group":

I - cylmdrical or truncated conical sockets

(N~449)

(58%),

Il - flattened wedge-shaped base (N~! 43) (18.4%):
III - ~onical stem

(N~!

I 5)( I 4 8%):

IV. awl-like base

(N~45)

(5 8%),

V - bifurcate base

(N~24)

(3%).

Considering the shape of the point, subgmups Cat> be isolated

A· pyramidal points, narrow and hroad:
B -flattened conical points, narrow and broad;
C - multi-barbed points (including blunt POints or bunts)
The combination of the pOint tip and ils cross se~t ion can be used for dl~tin
guishing (ne type of pOint The presence of spur.; and barbs and their number are a
feature of SUbtype, The posiuon of tnc spur or barb relative to the longitudinal central
axIS of the pomt (symmetrical or asymmetri~al). as well as relative 10 the tip and hlise,
permits isolating variants,
W Ilh r~gJrd 10

west

B~ring

the named features, the typology of the bone pOints of the NorthSea takes the followiag form:

Group I is (ompoged otpoinls with a .ocketed base.
Subgroup A - pyramldol pl)ims.

Type I - narrOW pomts of triangular ~ross "",clion without spurs or barb"
Subtype a - points witll one spur (fig. 80:3),
Subtype b - points with two 'purs,
Varia,,! I - symmetrical (Fig, 80:4).
Variant 2 - asymmetrical (Fig, 80:5)
Subtype c - pOints with three spurs.
Variant I - symmetrical.
Variant 2 _ asymmetr<cal (Fig 80,6).
Subtype d - point' with one barb,
Varian! I - with barb on the upper edge (Fig 80:7).
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Figure 82. Bone points of the Lakhtina culwTe with wodge-sh.pod bas. and conical Stem.

Va,;"nl 2· with barb on the lateral edge (Fig. 80'8).

SUbtype e _ PO;lIts willi twO ba<bs.
Vari~nt I _ symmcuical (Fig. 80:9).

Varian! 2 _ asymme1rical (Fig. 80. to).
Subtype f _ points with three barbs.
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Vanant I - symrnetricaJ(Fig. 80'12,13).
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V.rian! 2 - .symmetric.1 (Fig 80: 14).

Typ~ 2 _ points with flattened t"angular efOSS ,eetion.
Subtype a· points with cwo spurs.
Varianl I - symmetrIcal (Fig. 80: I 5)
Variant 2 - asymmetrical.
Sublype b - points with two barbs
Variant I - symmetrical (Fig. 80 16, 17).
Variant 2 - asymmetrical (Fig. 80'18, 19).
Type 3 _ pyramidal points of rhomboid CrOs.s section w.thoU! spurs or barbs
{Fig. 80:22).
Subt)'pe a - points with two spurs.
Variant I - symmetrical (Fig. 80:23).
Variant 2 . asymmetrtcal.
Subtype b - points witlt two barbs.
Variant 1 . symmetrical (F'B. 80:24).
Vari.nt 2 - asymmetrical (FIg. 81.32).
Subgroup lJ - jI<llIened conical point' <If lentic"lar crOSS SRCIiOll.

Type 4 _ ""rrow points w,thout spurs Or barbs (Fig. 80:21).
Subtype" - wiln one spur (Fig. 81: I ).
Subt)- pc It - ",.th two spurs.
Variant I - symmetrical (Fig. 80'20).
V a,iant 2 - asymmetrical (Fig. g 1: 2).

Sublype c - points with three asymmetrical spurs (FIg 81 :3).

Subtype d - points wilh one barb (Fig. g 1::;).
Sublype e - pOlnl, with two barbs.
Variant 1 - ,ymmctrical (Fig. 80:25).
Variant 2 - asymmetrical.

-----_._-

Figure S3 BOM pDmts "flhe L.kbl;na c"lnne
wirn .wl-hke and bifurcated base,

Subtype f _ points wIth four symmetrical barb,. (Hg. 81-4),

Subtype g . pOlnh wilh

tw{'l

barbs at roc poin( (Fig.. 81: IO. 24),

Type S - e\ongat~d POints of o'al cross section (Fig. 81 '6).
Tyl'" 6 - bullel-shaped point (F!I;. 81 :1)
Type 7 • point with slot in the upper f"I!"I for insenion of a tip (FIg 81 :8).
Type g. four.vaned point (Fig. 81 :9).
S"bl!'"oup C . ,"ulli-lipped poml_f

Type 9· narrOw point oftfi.agular CrOSS secuon with IWO

(Fig.81.19).

asymmet"c~l

tips
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Type 10· massIVe. broad point with twosymmclricallips and two symmetrical
barbs (Fig. 81 :25)
Type II - blunt points witil projections----bums.
Sublype a· points wilh two projections.
Variant 1 - symmetrical (Fig. 81.20).
Variant 2 _ asymmetrical (Fig. 8 t :21).
Subrypc b - poims with

thr~e

projections (Fig. 81 :22)

Variant 1 . with two projections. of which one is rounded in
the cenler (Fig. 81: 12).
Subrype c - points with four projections (f·ig. 81: 13).
Subtype d _ points with five projections, with one in the ee<lter and fOI!r
on the sides (F'g. 8 [: 14.26,271.
Type 12· points with a central raised tip and lateral projections.
Subtype a - of lenticular CrOSS section with fU.'o symmetric"1 spurs.
Variant I • with two lateral projections (Fig. 81: 15).
Variant 2· with four lateral projections (Fig. 81 :28).
Subtype b· ofrrianguJar cross ,ecri!)n with two spurs and four
projections (F1g. 81: 16).
Subtype c - of rhomboid cross section with four barbs and e'ght lateral
projections (Fig. 81: 17).

Group II includes points with flattened wedge-shaped base.

Subgroup A - pyramidal points.
Type 1 - poinls of triangular croSs section WilhoU! spurs or barbs (Fig. 82: I. 2,
J)
Subtype a - points with one spur (Fig. 82.15).
Subtype b - points with two spurs.
Variant I - symmetrical (F Lg. 82:4).
Van ani 2 - asymmetrical.
Subtype c - points with one barb (Fig. 82'5).
Type 2 - needle-shaped points (fig. 82:6)

Subtype a· p"ints wilh one barb
Type J _ p"ints of flanencd triangular cross ,ection without spurs or barbs (Fig
82:7).
Subtype a - points with tw" barbs.
Variant I - symmetrical (Fig. 82,81·
Variant 2· asymmetrical (Fig. 82:9).
Subtype b· pomt with two spurs and a base in the form "fa pintle
(fig. 82. 10).
Type 4 - pyramidal points of rhomboid cross sectLon without spur, Or barbs
(Fig. 82, II).
Subtype a - points with onc barb.
Variant

I _ with (\YO

symmetricallceth on thc base (FiS· 82: \ 2).

Suhgro"l' D . flotlcned con;cal poinls of lemicular crOsS sa/ion
Type 5 - pr>ints without spurs and barbs (Fig. 82:20).
Subtype a· points with one

~pUL

Subtype b - points with one barb.
Subtype c - p"ints "Ith two barbs.
Vanant I . symmetrical.
Variant 2· asymmetrical (fig. 82: 14).
Variant 3 _ base in the form of a pintle (Fig. 82: I J).

Group III includes points with a condal stcm.
Subgroup A - pyramidal points.
Type I . narrow p"ints of triangular cross section without spurs or barb, (Fig.
82: 18).
Subtype a _ points wilh Olle harb (Fig 82: 19).

Vanant \ . with one barb on the upper edgc.
Variant 2 _ with one barb on the lateral edge.
Type 2 _ broad p"ints oftrianllular cross se<:lion without spurs or barbs (fig.
82:23).

Type 3 - narmw points of rhomboid cross section without spurs Or barbs (Fig.
82: 16).
Subtype a - POt"ts with One barb (Fig. 82:22),
Subgl oup B . /larrow. jlallencd conical paims oj lemicular eros.< ,<fe'/ion,
Type 4 - pOints without spurs or barbs (Fig, 82: 17).
Subtype a· with One barb.
Type 5 - broad. Dallened conical pointl with lenticular CrOss section withour
spurs or barbs,

Group IV indudes points with awl-shaped base.
Subgroup A . pyromidal POi"'l,

Typ~ I - narrow points of triangular cross secrlon without spurs or b.rUs (Fig.
8),1).
Subtype a - with one barb (Fig. 83:2).
Variant I _ with one hole at the base (Fig. 83'])
Variant 2· with two holes at the

bas~

(fig. 83:4).

Type 2 - narrow points of rllOmboid croSS section without spurs or barbs (F,g,
83:5).
SubIYpe a - pomlS with One spur
Subgroup B -jlollelled comcal pomls wilh irnlicufar eros., Sec/JOn
Type 3 - without spurs Or barbs (Fig. S3:9).
Subtype a _ with one barb.

Group V include. point. with bifurcated

b~se.

SJlbgroup A . pyramidol poialJ.
Type 1 • narrOW points of!rianguiar cross section without spurs and barbs (FIg,
83:6),

Type 2, broad point' of nattened triangular ero,S section without spurs or
barbs (F'g. 83'7, 13).
S\,bIYpe a - WIth one lateral barb (Fig. 83'8),
Type 3 . narrow points of natlencd triangular cross section without spurs Or
barbs,

>5,
Subgro"p R " "arrow. j/rtl/ened COlll<'<l/ pOints oj /enlicu/()r CI'OSS seC/10"
Type 4 _ points witnout spurs or barbs (Fig. 83: 11).
Subryp"" "with one barb ({'ig. 83: I 5).
Subrypc b - with two barbs.
Variant I . symmetrical (fIg 83.10).
Varian! 2 _ asymmetrical (FIg 83: 12).

Subgroup C - ",ulii-Ilpped !,aims
Type 5 _ elongated points of oval cross section Wltl! slot above for insenion of
~1,p(F;g,8J,14)

0" some points the slots were possibly made for poison (Fig Sl '3(), 32).

Jn distinction from the exclus,vely ienlicLllar cross ""elion of stone points, among
tile bone points that predomi!\ate ate those with a tip of triangular and natlened tnangu-

lar

~ross

scctiotl This can be explamed by the techuciogy of making bone arrows_

Lateral slits in b,>ne and walrus tusks were mad~ at an angle so that the>' usually Inter,~ctcd at thc opposite SIde of the material As a resu]l, flaking off a blank most onen
had a lriangular or trapezoidal CrOSS seClion,
A, we i,"ve already noted, lhe large number, vaneI)', and ornamentation of the
sockeled points is peculiar to lhe L~khtina cu lturo.
Points with a wedge-so.ped base arc characlen,tic of the complexes of the
Okhotsk coast (Tokarev and Old KOT)'ak cultures: Vasil'evsKii 1971; LlbedlnlSCv 19"0).
Their prcscncc in the complexes ofthc (..1khtina culture can possibly b~ explained by
culturalU3nsmission.
Points with aconical >tern and awl-like base, ~s well as~ombined one~ with an
upper and lo"er slot arc characteflStic of the Old and Nco-Eskimo cUI'Ure" of Asi~ and
America (Old Bering Sea, ipiUlak, Elimirk, Thule) (Rudeoko 1947; Dikm 1977, 1979;
Band, 1969; Gidding, and Anderson 1986). 'rne presence orlilese point~ In complc~cs
of the Lakbli"a Ciliture p,)Ssibly resuhs from an influence of these culwr~s
From no"h to south, from Gcka Land to the Opukha Lagoon, on thccomp!e~e~
of the "brines of .he Lakhtina cullure, the number of bone poinls WIth a con Ie" I stem
decreases and tn"' with flattened wedge-shaped base Increases.
This alles'S to lhe weakenmg. of the influence of Old E<klmo cultures and
strengthening of the In fluen,c of Old KOT)'"k culture<

Oil the whole, rhe proposed classification of bone points has no! only regional
SIgnificance, but perhaps Can be use<! as well for other regions It posse"e, sufficient
fle.xibil ily for introducing, in case of necessity, new lypes, subIYpes, and variant,_ The
widoning of the circle of sources permits improving this cI"ssification_
Table onc below lists the lYres and frequencies of WOOde!1 points,
Done points are represented in the earliest complex of th~ L1khtina culture
(Orianda II, Sacrificial Area I, lower horiwn J300 ± 140 years ago)_ The change of
preparation technique and <)ipes of the~e points in the COurse of development of the
L"khllna culture cannot be traced,
Ethnograph ically known, socketed bone points, which the Kercks stIli made ill
the 1940s and I 950s, corre,pond completely with the point\ of lhe Lakhtina cultllre
Lakht ina pOInts, presented to Kerch for determination, were idcnllf'ied as "Kcrek" and
we..., divided mto group, correspondi"g w'lth intcnded usc (on whales, large seals, small
seals, points ofieisters, bird spears, and hunts) In the Kerck language lhere arc special
definitions for each category of points. This confirms lhe genetic connectioll of the
Lakhtrlla people and Kcreks.
The basie bone inventory IS represented ill ~omplexc, of the Paleo-Met<ll ~p
wi1h a broad chronological range (second half of the first mi IlcnnlUJU n.c. to the
sevenlcemh-eignleenlh centuries A.D.).
o~h

Retouching tools, made of tusks and bones or walruses, arc characteristically
curved and have traces of wear 011 bOlh ends Their length i, 10 cm to 20 cm, and
diameter 2 em to 4 cm. The form of the retouching tools is typical for a wide area "rthe
Northeast,
Bone handles of hunting knives have analogies in tile Old Koryak (Vasil 'c"sk iI
1971, Table 2-6), Northenl Chukot,k (Dikov 1977, Table 70,4), and early Blrnirk Eskimo (Ford 1959, Fig_ 83) cultures and in the UsC-Bel'skii cemetery (Dikov 1'}77,
Table 99: 15)_
Done spades were IIsed for digging up earth in the co"struction of dwell I n!l<
and shoveling away snow. The forms and method of fasten illg the,e spades to n wooden
handle have analogies In the Old KOr)'ak (Vasil'evskii 1971, Tnble 30: I) ~nd Okhotsk
{Type I)(Kozyreva I 960, Fig. I) (lliture" in K"mchatka (Rudenko 1948, Table I) 311d
lhe Aleuti"n Islands (Joche[son 1925, Piclure 26, 36),
Bone picks and maltocks were used for break ing up earth in the constructwn of
dwellings and digging root,_ The)' were made primarily from wnlrus tusks, tlIore Iarel y
from w~lfUs and whale bones, Picks have one, more rarely, IWo pointed working ends,
which, whcre attached to the wooden handle, are located On it in a single plane. More
often lhey are hafted to the pole perpendicularly through a hole, more rarely fastened to
a handle The working edge of the mattock, in dIStinction from the pick, is fa,lened
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Table l. Types and frequenc;~s of wooden poinls.
Cross section oflhe pGint

Prcstnuof
spurs and barb

Triang.

Rhomh.

Lent.

Oval

J2(1I>4)

~(IBS.6,7)

Socket.d poin", (I)

,

,,!tho"' .pm, or bafb,
""",~e,

of 'pm,

""mbe, of barbs

,
,
,
,

(TA) 21 (IAU)

l(IA))

J( 4.)

10(1.)
2~(lb)(2.)

l(l.)

~(~b)

1(1<)

1(4<)

I~O(ld)

(4d)

:1(10)(21:»

J(3b)

JI(4c,g)

61( I f)

,;

1(41)

With n.ll.n,d "odgc.
'h.p.~

ba,e (11)

52(IIA1)

""hoot spurS 0' b.,b,

""ml>l:, or 'P""
"u","", of borb,

,
,

<om,,' ,t.m (Ill)
wi'hQU' '9"" or barb,

4(4)

70(llll,:;)

2(5a)

S( I.)
1(1 b)
~(lc)(2.)

1(4.)

\(lb)

2(Sc)

lOa)

Wilh

17(IllAI,2)

2(IIIAl)

)9(1.)

I(l,)

6(40)

I"lho"' 'P"" or batb.<
""h 1 'pu,

29{1VAI)

1(IVA2)

J(lVI33)

with I barb

10(1.)

with I b.,b

JO(IIIB4.:I)

Wilh ."'l_lIke bose (IV)

1(2.)

I(la)

With b;!ur<ot. b ... (V)
""hDur 'P"" '" bMb,
number ofl>o''''

,

,

lOTAL

13('164)

4(YAI,2,),j

,P')

2(4.)
l(4b)

~2~

"

m
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perpendicularly relative 10 the wooden handle. Picks and m.ttocks of the l.khtina
cllhure have analogies in Old Eskimo cultures (Old Bering Sea, Ili;nirk. Ipiutak)
(A rutiunov and Sergeev 1969: 77-S, 83-8; cord 1959:88; Larsen and Rainey 1948. Picture 83)

Bone needle cas~s from the hollow bones of birds have analogies In the Old
Koryak (Vasil'evskii 1971, Table 15:6), Old Eskimo (ArUlJunoV and Sergecv 1975,
Picture 74), Okhotsk, and Tar' insk (Kozyreva 1960, Fig. 4; Dikova 1983) cultures.
A bone 'poon (Fig, 35.2)hasanalogies i"Old Esk;moculture'~nd in KamChatka
(Kov,an )(Rudenko 1948, t. 36-3 I, 12-136).

A bone knife with a ".ndlo (Fig. IS' 13) and the detail of lh" wmp(lund fishhook (Fig, I 5 :2) have analogIes ill the Aleutian Islands (Jocnelson ) 925, P,cruro 25, 26,
78).
Elements from dog harnesses (F'g 29: 1, 3) have nO analogies <n lhe bone mvento!), of surroundiog, synchronic cultures, Shoes for a 'led are typ,cal for loe whole
region of nO[Joeasl A,ia Also typical are needle~, clasps, and bUlla"',
A woman's "bo:o:" ofwalrus bone (Fig 4:4) has analogies in Gondani's Kerck
collection (MAE, col. 441, 442) Similar artifacts, but of melal, were used until recently by WOmen among the Kerek,., Chukchi, and Koryak
The ritual vessel (Fig. 59:8) is ,im ilar in form to artifacts oflhc Old 13enng Sea
and Ipiuta!; CUItONS (Arotiunov and Serseev 1969; Dikov 1977; Larscn and Rainey
1948) The decorative motifs have some analogies in the Old Bering Sea culture.
No bone handles for scrapers and adus were found in the complexes of the
Lakhlina culture.
Tile indicated analogies of the bone ",,'entory can be pan,ally e~plained by the
e~istence of cultural com acts of the Lakhtina culture wilh the Old EskImo Jnd NeoEskimo, Old Koryak, Tar'msk, Old Aleut, and Okhmsk cultures. The basic reasons are
a shared form of economy and environment and speCIaliZatIon of tool' for the Same
kinds for econom ic acti"it,es.
Thus, the Lakht",a culrure histOrically IS" composite pan of the cultural sphere
ofthc Nonh Pacific Ocean.
Culturally ,i~nificant fealUres of the bone mve .. 'Ory arc: socketed points (as
leading types) and a type of bone element for a dog harness,
A culturally SignIficant fealure also IS the d,stinctive decoration of bone points,
predommantly socketed ones, It is possible to distinguish the following types of deco·
ration , Type 1 • grouped, parallel, carved lines that gird the socket (from 2 to 7) (fig.
80:2,12-17,23,24; Fig 81:3,9,12,22, 26); Type 2 -lone, in combinatton WIth "eye.
lash" design (Fig, 80,10; Fig, 81:20, 25); Type 3 - lines in combination with carved
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leeth (Fig. 80:9; Fig, 81 :27); Type 4 - lincs in combinMJOn with paired parallel lines at
differcnl angles (Fig. 81: 15, (6), T}pe 5 _ lines in combinatIon with ~arvcd decoratoon

rcOl iniscent of dendnt,c design. However. the conditions of habitation On a (rceles.
tundra hardly contributed 10 the rise of such designs This i, probably a schematic
repre,entation (If the impressIon ofbmls' feet (coming from the folklore data "flhe
Kereh, probably the ra,-en).
This decoration ofthe bone points is a clear characteristic feature ofthc Lakhtitla
cullure_ Only (wo bunts, decorated "long the socket by rowS of parallel lines. were
encountered in the ritual place at Verve; villasc (OliutorskLi Koryak) (V dovin 1971 :hble
1:8,9). Type 5 decorations have analogies in two bnnts in the ethnographic collection
from the territory offorme. ll.u3Sian North American possessions (Yolk(lv and Rudcnk(l
1910: fig. 12, 14). Unfortunately. the oxact plaoe of their collectiM was n(lt Indicated,
Different variants of decoration of bone points of the Lakhtina ctlltllre are possibl) the lTIMks "f ownership (by a perwn or community),
Olher bone artifacts are decorated with ,imilar ornamentation. A bonc spoon is
decorated with concentric circles, On a ritual vessel and the figure of a bn-d the whole
surfaoe is cove rod by decoration. For the Lakhtina cu Iture the dLv ision of the surface of
the objeot being decor3ted mto sectors i, characteristic. These types and mc!ll(ld, of
de<:oratiott are characteristic for the Kereks. They are widely represented 1n Gotldal1,' s
K~rek oollection in caf'lled sculptural representation> (MAE. col. 441, 442), The collection is only partially published (Bogo,"z 1901; Le<Jnt'ev 1976a).
The elements of these decorations have analogies in the Old Koryak
(Vasil'evskii 1971) and Tar'insk (Dikova 1983) culture, and wider analogies in Old
Eskimocultures (Arutiunov and Sergeev 1969, 1975; Rudenko 1948, D1kov 1977,1979:
Bandl 1964; Giddings 1964; Larsen and Ramey 1948: ford 1959) Ethnograph <c parallels oan be obsef'lled amotlg the Chukchi, E,kinlOs, Koryak (Bogoraz 1934; Ivanov
1963), and several tribes ofNonh American Indians (Athapasbll and Tlmglt) (exposition and repo,itory of MAE, loehelson 1908).
Tlli< was also noted earlier by Jochelson: "Even the Kerek caf'lling i~ worse
than Koryak in the final to\lches. The c'~f'IIing of the Chukchi and Kcreks nevertheless
IS mOJ'e reminiscent, than Koryak ,ClIlpture, of the carving of the Eskimos by the fact
that it IS more deoorated with omamelltation that consists chiefly of dots and lincs,"
"We flt\d sim ilar decorations in the carving of the Kereks and Chukchi" (Jochclson
1908:660), "In the colleotLoll of carving, in the Museum of the Imperial Academy of
S~iences in Petersburg there are two bonc pipes with engraved miniature figures of
humans and animals. Thesc pipe, were used among the Kereks. but they have their
origin among the island Eskimos of the Bering Sea" (Jochclson 1908,672). It i3 scarcely
possible 10 agree with Jochelso,,'s last a'!.er1ion, but Or! the whole he corroctly nOles
that the ornamental motifs of Kerek-caf'llcd bone are similar to those of E.kimo_earved
bone.
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Thus, the ornamentation of lbe L<lkhlirnl culture also (Xlin!, fa ils associatron
wilh the circle of cultures of the North Pacific Ocean and a genetic connection wilh the
Kerek etfmos.

Am/ac/<ojWood

Wooden artifacts were seldom found. I" 1he Neolilh1C complexes these are a
ladle wilh a bandle in the fann ofa bifurc~tcd hoof (Fig 59:10) and a fragmen1 of
shuttle for weaving nets (Fig. 59:9). The artifacts were made of larch. This and the
effects of pennafrost in the layer account for 1he preservation of artifacts of such sub_
slanual ~ge·2600 ± 100 B_P.

Wooden artifact, were also found in the lalecomplexofthe Paleo-Metal epoch
at Ann" II, ['unified Dwelling I. This is a 'Wooden noat for a net (Fig 35:3) of disimclive form, possibly a mark of ownership, II wooden rl(ual figurine of a water fowl (F '1>35: I) is decorated with characteristiC .ngraved lines on the back and reflects (as the
bone figurine of a bird) the idea of reincarnation_ Also represented i, a wooMn hato"
for a fire drill (Fig. 37'6). The bulk ofthc woodcn anifacts was found on the surface
and in the upper layer of the shrines. The characteri,tic and distinctive fe~ture of the
woOO i"ventory of the Lakhtina cultllre are the ritual MTOws ,1nd dans. They imitatc
socketed points seated on a shaft (Fig. 8), A detaIled description of wooden ritual arrows and dans was given "ith the general charactcristics of the shrines_ AnlOng SUrrounding culture, there are 110 analogies.
Qfthe fragments found (in the cavity oftlle whale jaw at Shrine I of the Opukha
I sitc), five arrow shafls were partially rcconstructed, The length of the restored part IS
0,5 m to {).55 m. They all arC round in cross ~eetion, 1 em to 1.3 em in diameter, and
flattened toward the base. In the base was an arched cut for the bow striog.
The base itself of these arrow shafts is somewhat thlc~ened and separated from
the remaining pan of the 'haft by Shoulders. This tells of the ancient method of pull ing
1he bow string and releasing the arrow, that '5, gripring the base of the shall of the
arrOw betwecn the tltumb and index fmger (Anuchin 1887),
Among the Chukchi and Eskimos there is no similar projec1ion on rhe base
They used 1he Mediterranean method (Anuchin 1887) of drawing the bow string and
releasing the arrow, gripping the base of the arrow bcru.'eeo the index and m iddlc f,ngers,
The remain, of the wooden arrOwS also permit establishing the metilod of fastening the fletc!lLng. Half of a feather cut lengthWIse wa, ;IIsertcd by the upper and

lower ends in a spht m the arrow shaft on the flattened surface at the base. Symmctncally on the lower flattened surface the second half was simi larly attached Additionally, allhe tipper and lowcr splits the fletching
fastened by sinew threads. On onC
arrow shaft the fietching was more complex. 0" each flattened surface of the base of
lhe shati the hnlves of lhe feather were t,ed in [1>,\)&. Above, their ends were rnstcned it!
two splits arranged in a row. and bolow, hoth ends wc,e fastened in ot\e split.

w",

Accordmg to the data from informant K. A. Turyl'kut, for fletching arrOwS Ihe
Kereh used (he f~a\hers of g~se, swans, and raveno;
The Reindeer Chukchi (Bogoraz 1904) and the Eskimo; (Rudenko 1947) used
"hole feathers for fletching, "hich were attached by the upper and lower end, one
f.ather for twO sldes of the shan Analogous Lakhtina fletching of arroWS is found only
among the Kereks and Coastal Chukchi (repositories of MAE, coil 752-44 j.
Socketed p\1ints of arrow, and da"s were hafted on a pintle on the upper end of
the shaft According to data from the info'mant J tJva'''gin, for increa,ed durability "f
joining the sllaft to the point, glue was used, WIth which the p"'lle W", impreg"ated.

Ceramic alld Mewl Arlijacl;-

Ceramic traditions penetrated mto the Northwest Bering Sea 2600
ago (MAO-945) (Opukha I, Dwelling 2, Layer 11).

±

100 years

We\l·str.titied and dat~d complexes of the Lakhtina culture eont.ining ccramics nnl only characterize the ceramic tradition oflhe Nonhwest Bering Se" but add
ideas about the ceram ic traditions of Northeast Asia in gcneraL
Ceramics of the Lakhtina c\,lture are rep,esented by fragments of 4 3 vessels ,,,
complexes from eight dwclhng, or ,ern isubterranean type tn six cady site, of the PaleoMetal epoch.
By the form of the vessel' the ceramics Can be divided mto th,ee groups. Roundhot1omed vessels With rounded body predominate (37), Their necks sloP'< in (F<g, 84
(see also Fig. 87]). The chief di;tmetive featme of theo;e vessels that doe., not have
analogies in ceram ics of adpcent .ynchron ie cultures, or tn the far EJst and Siberia in
general, is an oval horizontal section. The height of the vessel, i, 19 em to 24 em, ami
a horizontal section in the equator of25 em x 30 Cm 10 30 em x 34 crn.
At the Gcka I site in Owelling 3 round-hottonled ceramic vessels w,11l straight
rim and external "pplLed lug.\ for suspension (N=3) were found. The he<glll of the ,e,·
sels is 35 em to 40 em, diameter 32 em. Three flat platte,s of oval form 33 em x 36 em
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and 7 em high were found here_!n the other complexes no vessels with extemallugs or
planers were found. Their presence in the Geka I site, at the border of comact with the
maritime cultures of the Chukchl Peninsula, can be explained by influence from Ihe
Punuk culture.
All the ceramics ofthe Lakhti"a~ultuTe were modeled. They were made by the
technique of b"ing pressed OlEt ofa single piece of clay_ This is confirmed by finser

F,su,. 84 Types of rim' of ceramic v.,".I, of tho Lakhtina cultur. I· undecorated: II· with

cord-w,ap; t n - with impression of remngular.dcntate stomp; JV • with large band docurolOon:
V _ with square ,mpression_
depressions In the bonom part of tlte interior surface of tho vessel" and these indicate
the women nlallLlfactured the ".ssel,_ The walls of the vessels were evened by paddling: the" they were smoothed. All ceramics (with the exceptwn of the PULlUk type)
were welt rL",d. Thin places in the wall were built up by an additionullayer ofelay,
which i, shown in the layered effect of several sherds.
As filkr in the preparation of the vessels, sand (,mali, fLtle·gmined, IMgCgrained), smali debris, moss, and animal hair (probably deer) were ndded to Ihe cia}
paste.
fragments of ceramics with hole" bored after finng, atlest to the use by the
Lakht ina people of the WIde spread (in Northeast Asia) method of Ceram ie restoration
(the fastening of separated pieces of ves",,1 IVtth si".w threads through the holes)

One fragment (Yankinen. blowouts) has a round hole 2 cm in dinmeter. made
beFore firing the w>scl.ll \""' probably intended for suspendmg the "essoi. A similar
tradItion is found in tlte ceramics of tbe Old Koryak and Tar' insk cultures.
Sixteen "eiids were decorated. The principal IYpe of decoration (Type [) is
cord marked. It has tbree variants: stralJl,ht cord marked (N~l) (Orianda I_I. Layer I)
(fig. 19: I) and cord mark sloping out (N~2) (Orukha I, Dwellmg 2; Anna 11, Dwellmg
I), and cord mark sloping in (N~3) (Orukha 1, Dwelling 2, 3: Natali!a II, D\vclling 3)
(Fig. 19.3,4; 79:8).
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The second type of decoration 15 heavy-striped sloping decOl'ation (out-N;2)
(Yankinen, Geka I, Dwelling 3) (Fig. 19: J 1). These t)pes of solid decoration covered
the whole surface of the vessel from the rim, except for the bottom part.
The third rype of decoration is a horizontal, rectangular, dcnLl.te stamp (r~trcat

ing comb wilh two teeth) (N=4). This zonal decoration (6 to S horizontal rows) is
situated at the rim (Fig 20: 1·5, 7) (Opukha I, Dwelling 2, 3).
The second and third IYpe of decoration, jUdging by the width of impressions
and space between them, wa, made by one stamp. It was a comb with rec[angular teeth,
The fourth type of decoralion-di;orderiy stripes (N~ I) (Opukha I, Dwellmg
J) (Fig. 19.1O}-was made by a comb.
The filih type is two horizontal parallel rows oftmnsvcrse stfLpes (N~ I) (Opukha
I, Dwelling 2) (F!g. 19:5).
The sixth lyP" is one row of sloping (out-N=I) stripes (Geb I, Dwelling 3, a
platlcr) placcd parallel at the rim.
The seventll typ~ is a horizontal row of rectangular impressions (N = I ) (Opukha
1, Dwelling 2) (Fig, 20:6),
The earliest in the complex are decoration Types I, 3, and 5 ( 19()O.± 100 years
ago)(MAG-875).
Ceramic traditions penetrate from the north, from the basin of the Anadyr'
River (Chirovaia 2800 years ago). Here they have analogies to Types I, J, and 5 decoration (the Lower UsC-Bel'skii site and the Chikaev and Yabrev sites), Type I decoration is defined by Dikov as CeramlCS oftlle Old Bering Sea type, while Type 3 lS the
Yakarev type. However, the age of these sites is significantly later: Vakarev 500 ± 50
year> ago (Le-674) Type 2, quite rare, i, found in the ceramics or the Ust'-Del'skLl
~emetery

0" the whole, round-bottomed vessels are encountered in complexes of the
Yabrev and Old Koryak ~ulture. Analogous vessels are represented in the Old ))crmg
Sea culture. Here vessels with a striped surface and cord marks have broad analogies
Ceramic, of the Lakhtina culture differ significantly from those of no"hern
Kamchatka (the Northern OkholSk culture) by form of vessel, form of rim, and decoration (no relief or applique decoration),
The form ofthe vessels and decoration of the ceramics of the lakhtina culture
IS distinct from the Ymyiakhtakh culture (the synchronic culture In the territory ()f
Yakutia), Considering thIS, as well as the differen~e oflhe ,tone and bone inventory,
the lack of evidence for and erroneOusness of the incluslo" of the Lakhlina culture into
the realm of the Ymyiakhtakh ~ulture should be noted (Fedosecva 198().
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CeramIC traditions on the Anadyr' R,ver penetrate not from the west (Aldan),
but from the southwest (Lake Baikal), They spread along tne river basins, On~ con
speak of mfluences of ceramIC traditions from the Aldan only On tne complexes of
western Chukotka. but by no means on Ihe Beri,,!; Sea
A searcn should be conducted for sites wIth {eramico of an earlier age in Nann·
cas! Asia, since the CJfly ceram ics of Alaska (of clearly ASIalic origin) dates 10 3S()1)
years ago (Ackcrman 1982),
A"tf~{1s of mel.:l.l (N~6) an; repr~scn1ed in only one complex (Orlanda Ii, shrine)
of the Lakhtina culture. They were found ionmediately under the sod on the cenlel' of the
ritual area of the ,hflne, The prcservation and depth of the depOS'lion are eVIdence thaI
date Ihc metal anifact to 200 to 300 years ago. Here were found: Ihe poinl of a spear of
lenticular cross section "iln a pointed stem and made by cold hammtr of iron plalc.
Ihree triangular flat iron insel lipS for bono points, and flal mset bron,c tIpS of pentangular
form and pentangular form wllh a groove in !11~ base,

rhese inseltlps and spea, point hn,'e analogies in the complex of the shrine at
Velvei villagc (Vdovin 1971. Table 5 I, 7, 9) (region of settlement of Ihe Ohutorsk ii
Koryak). They were probably acquired as a result of exchange w,lh Ihe OiilllOrsk"
Koryak,
The presence ofmet"1 a"ifacts, whIch were very highly valued, corroborates
the significance of Ihe shrine at Ihe Orianda Il site as the cult center of the whole
regIon.
Analysis of the Invenlory of the Lakhlina culture permilS clearly determIning
two stages of development. The forst, early slage of deveTopment of the Lakhtina cui·
ture (second millennium B.c. to the middle oftne forst millennIUm B.C.), is characteri,ed by Neolithic complexes, The characteri~tic feature, of Ihe Sla!;e are: lack of ce_
ram ies and ground slate knives, a predominance of lools uni fac ially worked by edge
ret"uch, a low percent of ground tools, the pre<encc of pri,malic and amorphoUS cores,
and kmfe-like blades.
Tn Ihe second. late stage of developmenl ofthe Lakhtina culture, pflsmatlc and
amorphous Cores and knife·hke blades disappear and ceramics and grouud slale knives
appear, WIth the number ofbifacially worked and ground lools, bone tools, and other
a"ifaets growing
Comparative typological analysis of the Neolithic compkxe, of the Lakhtinl
cullure and surrounding synChronic cu Iturcs mdicate the presence of cultural connections with the Nonhero Clmkotsk (Ch,rovam-2800 B P,) and Nonhem Okhotsk
(Zav' ialovskaia stage--30()0 n ,P ) cullures, and closer connections wllh the Paleo·
Esk,mo(Wrangel Island-3JOO B,P,), Old E.kimo in Alaska(NOnon-3000 B.P) and
Tar'insk (A vacha, Level !T··2900 B,P.) cultures (Tabl~ I).

>6,
The complexes oflhe Lakhtina c\ll(ure of the Paleo-Metal epoch po,nt to con-

nections wah the Nonhern Ch"kotsk, Ust'-Bel'skii, Old Aleut, Okhotsk, and, more
widely, with Old Eskimo cultures of the A,;atic (Old Bering Sea and Pun Ilk) and Ameri~an (J piutak and Dim"k) continents. The cultural connections with the Tar' insk culture
weaken, but become stronger with Ihe Old Koryak culture. There possibly existed cullural connections with the synchronic culture, of Yakutia. However. just a few sim ilarilies o,e found with the Ymyiakhl.:lkh and late cultures.
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CHAPTER THREE
MATERIAL AND SPIRiTUAL CULTURE or THE EARLY
POPULATION OF THE NORTHWEST BERING SEA

THE INTERACTION OF THE NATURAL ENVIRONMEm
and human society is the most impOJ'1ant problem being resolved by historical science.
The conditIOns of the natutal ~nvironment. for the most part, determine the appearanGe
ofth~ material culture. "HIstory," the classic, of Ma",i~m noted, "'can be examincd
from two ,ides: il can be separated into the history of nature and the history of people.
However, both these sides are indissolubly connected; so long as people eXIst, Ihe his·
tory of nature and the history of people m utually ~ondition each other (Man< and Engels,
p. 16).
This e~plains rhe necessity for chJfacteriLing Ihe natural environment of the
Northwest Hering Sea in which the formation and development of the Lakhtina eLl llure
emerged.
The Northwest Bering Sea, whose archeology we are investigating, is that reo
from Geka Land in the north to Cape Oliutorskii in the wUlh, an extent
of more than 900 km. The coast line is strongly cut up and forms a large number of bays
and capes. From the interior regions the coastal part is separated by the Koryak Range,
which defines the difficulty of access of this territory. The Koryak Range has elevations
of I 000 m to 1500 m along the shore. On Its slopes, descending to the Bering Sea and
collecting much moisture, are smalt glaciers 3 km to 4 km long. The snow line <s al an
elevation of 1000 m, but the tongues of the glaciers descend to 700 m. Theshore is hi!:h
and precipitous.
gionofth~coast

The low plains of the region are found at the mouths of rivers falling intu the
Bering Sea. Chains or rather steep mountains border the 4 km-to·8 km·wide river val_
leys. The peaks of the mountains arc bare, but the slopes are covered On the south by a
cedar carpet and shrubby willow andon the north by mOSs. The rivers of the Northwest
Bering Sea begm in the spur, of the K()ryak Range and rUn into the Bering Sea. The
largest rivers from north to south are the Tal·kapergyrgyn. Lakhtina, KenLUt, Vaamochka.
Khatyrka, Opukha, lJkclaiat, II'PI, and Vatyna. In extent and depth they yield signifi_
cantly to such large rivers of Northeast Asia as Ihe Kolyma and Anadyr'. The banks arc
c()vered by shrubs, and here and there rather high tree" pfKorean willow and p()plar are
encountered. In the lower COmse of the rivers the valleys arc covered with tundra vcg·
etat,on. Through the flow of most ofthe rivers into Ihe Bering Sea lagoons are formed,
separated from the sea by surf-borne sandy·gravel spits (Shliam in 1958:25).

''0
The cl imate of this tenitory is marine and severe, the average winter temperalure is _16~ 10 _23" C, IE! slimmer + I 0° to +20° C In winter strong winds preva, I here
thaI blow from the northwest to the southeast, as well as fr~q\len\ snow,torms. The
thickness of the snow cover average, 60 em. In summer the wmds are weak and variable, blowing from the sout he"s, to the not1hwesl During the ,ummer thick and stable
fo!;> arc COmmon. A stable mmus tcmper~lurc III the Northwest BerJJlS SCJ ""tend,
from (lie second half of October 10 the middle or end of May. The frosl"frce seasOn
Ins13 from the er\d of June to the beginning of September Along the ,hore" of the

Nonhwcst Dering Sea a ,unace current of southern origin pa"es from northeast to
southwes!. Here. mixed high tides with a predominance of scmi-diurnnl wmposition
can b. ob,erwd. Icc fQrmation begins at the end of October-beginning of NQ\'ember,
and lhe shore becomes completci) free of ice in June_
The distribution of vegetation types in tile region of the Northwest Berin!; Sea
appears;n the follow'ng form: from Geka Land to Kain"p,l 'gyn Lagoon 15 subarchc,
hum mocky, ,edge·co!ton grass tundra_ From Kainupil 'gyn Lagoon to Cape Uarykova
and 10 the south near Cape Oliutorskii "'~ areas of alpine, stony deserts. From Lake
Pekul 'neisk i i 10 Cape Tcmnyi 'tretches a region of cedar and alder carpet. mounlain
gm"es, and dwarf birch with areas "f hummocky, sedge-cotton I;mss wndra.
The aquaflora of the coa.tal area is represented primarily by brown seawecd,
Laminaria.

predomin~tely

The alpine fauna and the fauna ofthc Beringian forcsHundra is rather vaned,
Here there arc brown ~ars, mountain ~heep, '\-Q [verines, Arctic foxes, red fo.\es. !lares.
and Arctic ground squirrels.
The aquafauna is abo neh_ Pods of whale, are found here, as well as pinmped,
(walmses, ribbon >eals, larga seal;, ringed seals, bearded ,eals, and sea [ions).
The avifauna on the islands are represented by nesting ducks, geese, and swans,
and in lhe b,rd colonies by guillemot., cormorants, sea gulls, puffm', and a variety of
kinds of Alcidac. The raven i, pre,ent al,o.
Lakes and rivers are spawning grounds for salmon, the nm, of which bel;in it>
June and end in October in the south, though in September in the north, Widely repre·
scnled among the river fISh are char and grayling. On the ,hore, especially in stormy
weather, large quantities of mollusks are thmwn up, prima" ly mussel. and COCkles, as
well a. scaweed, predom inantly Laminaria (Sh lLamm 1958).
ArchaeologICal data and faunal remains in cu\turallayers attest to the lack of
change (from the 2nd millennium B.c.) in the species composition of the fauna. Wild
deer are tho exception. These disappeared as a result of the development of reindeer
herding. All this is eVIdence of a lack of substalltial climatic change ovcr thc course of
lhe indicalcd p~riod
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The,.;: natural cond,t,ons detennined the form of life, type of dwelh"g, Sltu~_
tore of th~ economy, and appearance of lools of coonom ic ~ctivlty of the b~arers of Ihe
Lakhtina culture,

Selliemell/,\

The sile, oftllo Lakht ina cullure are SItuated on the ShONS "fthe !lering Se~ on
SpilS, coastal terraces, and on the shores of lakes and river;
The seasonality of the economy determmed Ihe presenoe among th" La~ht",a
people of soasonal sItes summer, Sltuatcd at fishmg places, and wlntcr, ncar pinniped
haulOllts. The designation of ,eHkments as "summer" m,d "wtllier" is relative. The
primary Sile was "winler," where Ihe inhabitan15, according to information from In formants' ,pent most ofthe year, In summer, Ihe settlement moved on 1)' dutlng the period
of the s~lmon runs, For the winter seillemcnl, in distinClion from th~ ,,,mmer, a shrme
w~s characletlsticaHy present.
Summer sitos wcre of two types Permm,ont SUmmer sites with sem isubterranean
dwelling, (Opukha Ill, Khal)'rka L Yanki"cn) and hunting camp, tem_ilke surface dwellings (Nalalua I_I & 2, Elehun I, Lakhtma) The huming camp of Etch"n I was con·
necled. III distinction from the Olhers, with the taking of plOnipeds.
It is pOSSIble Ihal winter hunting camps existed With d"ell'Lllgs of snOW oflh~
Eskimo "igloo" type, Simtlatdwellings were noted among the Kereh by no~oraz "nd
10chelson
In several places (Natallia U, Oria"d~ I & II, Etch"" II) p,n"iped ha"louts ,md
fishing spOIS were found in lhe immedlale vicinity, and as a result, the sIte flllerllhc
function of SUmmer and wtnlCr seltlement. Up 10 lhe si~te~nth ~en!ury lhe relatlon,hip
ofthe Kereh with the Koryak ~nd ChukchI had a peaceful Char"C1C!'. During lhe period
of imeo1ribal warfare, when the Koryak and Chukchi "were Involved", prolonged warfare with each other, ~nd then with the Kerek villages" (Vdovi" 1976:44), fortifIed
v'lIages appeared among the Kercks, The construction of these \'ill"~e-forts ,"a~ Slm lIar to fonified siles of the Ol,utot>kii and Apuka Koryak,
Dwellings were constrtlcled on lhe top, of coastal, surf-w"shed ba"ks, terraces, and hills. S,mi lar construct1On of dwellmgs. m conform ity with the relief of Ihe
loc. lily, determined the linear layo"t of the SItes, The remains of dwellings are locmed,
a, a rule, in several lines parallel to the shoreline oflhe sea, lake, Or river In this lbe
L.khtina site, are disllnC(Lve. The "'a~imal number (four to five) of contelllporane"
ou.l), functional dwellmg, at a sile was determmed by tho production capacity of the
exploilation territory of the site, rhe largest site of the Ker~ks m 1901 (accordin); 10

Bogma,,) had four dwellings. A distance of 10 km to 30 km between ,ites {!cterminc,
Ihe boundary of the expioilation territories
The ~ontmuous existence, suc~ession, and cl,itural sequence of several sites
(Natallia I & II. Orianda I & II, Elchun II, and Lakhtina) ~an be traced from the f"st
millenmum B.C to Ihe 1940s and 1950s. Masson's conclusion (Masson 1976.112),
that a sim,lar function of sites attests to the stability of the carly econom ic syStem that
guaranteed snch functioning, can b. assigned with full assuranCe to the LakhtiM cu 1_
lUre.

Dwelling.<

The dwellings of the L.khtina culture th.t were investigated are Slm,far to
dwell ings of the Kcreks. The first ethnographic information Oil dweilmgs ofthc Kereks
is reponed by lochelson. Using nogoraz' data, who viSIted th~ vi Ilages of the Kcreh ill
the winter of 1901, he says, "The foundation oftbe ""ucture, located m a pit, consI,ts
of mclined soppons covered witi> eanh. Inside il is covered all around by p,eces of
I"dc. In winter for maintenance of a good deal of heat the dwelhngs arC cOvcred by
thick layers ofsnnw. The enfrance into Ihe dwelling in summer, wh,ch is thc ,arne ,n
winler, leads through a long narrow corridor." "The inkrior arrangement of the dwell·
mg (oHhe Kerch-AD.) IS simIlar 10 tlte interior arrangement oflhc Koryak pi!.houses"
"Ow'''g to Ihe lack of construction wood the Kereks bmJd !hen semiSllbtcrrancan dwell_
ings withoot a storm roof' (Jochelson 1908.468). The snmv-protccting funClion of the
"sto"" roof' is doubtful. It is possible this con,truC1!on appeared dming the period of
intCI1rib,ll warfare for guaranteeing security
"Inasmuch as the smoke opening does not serve as a means of entl)·, they {the
Kereks-A.0.)do not have ladders in theopenmg," (Jochelson 1908b:468) Jochelsol>
also repons the presence among !he Kereks of dwellings rem;n,'>Ccnl of Eskimo snow
"igloos:" "we find similar yuns, covered above by snow instead of ~arth, among the
Eskimos and among a segment ("If the Koryak \ribe known by the name Kerek" (Jochelson
I908a: I 0). It IS probable that they were nunters· temporary dw~lIings Olher 'nves!igatorsoftni, reg,on do not m~mion Ihem since they all dId their fescarch in SUmmer "nd
fall
An(ropoVa, deSCribing the pit house of Ihe Oliutorskii people, Apuka pcopl~,
and Kereks, repons that "in comparison with the dwellings of lh~ western shofe, it Was
of smaller dimension, more deeply buried on the eaf1h, and its walls were cons!ruc!ed of
one row of block," (Antropova 1971.55). Leont'ev adds !O this informatIOn "The noor
in the p;thouse was covered wi!h cobbles. Along the wall, s!r~tched an earth~n proJection on which they usually placed various hou,ehold items. When the cold increased
and the snow fell, a long corridor of snow was added lothe pithousc"(leon!'ev 1976u,
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1983: 164), He also provides a reconstmction of the roof of a ~ingle·rootn Kerek d welling (Flg. 85: I. 2)

In the mneteenth and the beginning of the tv.'enticth century, ac"ording to
Leont'ev's report, the Kereks of south em sites userl the upper entrance through the
smoke hole, willeh can probably be explained as Koryak influcnce.
For mawtenance of a drier micro-cl"nate and in order to avoid rain w,lter "'''_
ning mto their dwelling, the Lakhtina people built on high places. In conSlructing the
pithouse, they dug out a round pit 6 m to 12 m in d,amcter and 0.8 m to 1.0 m deep An
earlhe" berm 0 3 m to 0,7 m high around the penmeterofthe depression attests to the
faci that its walls were raised a half Or a third above the pit, and the outcr pan of tnc
walls was cov~red on the outside with earth from the pi!.
Holes for posts-support for the roof-found in several dwellings (Nataliia II.
Dwelling 3: Opukha I, Dwellings 2 & 3) confirm the fact that in the center of the
dwell ing there were four ,upPOrt po,ts at the Corners of a rectangle of approximately
2,5 m x 4 m. The long axis of the SUPP(lrt po,t, was oriented toward the entry.
Investigation of late dwellings of the seeol\d half of the n'neteenth-beginn ing
of the twentieth century supports the assumption that the side walls of the pithouse
were strengthened with horizontal rows of wooden blocks that were SLJpportcd b)' stahs
hammered in vertically 0.5 m to 0 8 m "pJn(Fig, 86:3), Particularly in the second stage

FIgure 85. Dwelling plan, of the Lakhtlna culrurc,

~-----

of development ofthe Lakhlina culture, whale and walrus bones were also widely used
in cOllstru~tion of the plthouse
The floor of the dwelling was covered with 0.15 m to 0 3 m of fine gravel Or
.and, and at Khatyrka we found a 1100r covering of nat stone slabs well fined 10 each
Oll1e,lateral ellll')' to dwelling r"oms was not found on all dwelling'_ At sites ~t
Cape Rifovyl, Jl Opukl\a Lagoon, and at Anna Lagoon a pa[,,[ of the dwellings had a
1\

very narrow, lunnel-I ike side corridor never used as a passage, ]( probably served on Iy

as an air vont. The occupants of these dwellings, like the Koryak, probably used the
smoke hole in the roof of the pithouse as an entry.
Investigations showed that (he entries of the pilhouses were oriented to the
south and southwe,t. In addition, the orientation of the entry was determined by the
posihon of the dwclltng relative to the shorelllle of the sea, lake, Or river. The entry, as
a rule, waS orient~d at an angle of 10' to 45" to the shoreline. This orientali"" W"S
chosen bocause of th~ northwestern winds prevalent tn winter

F,go," 86 Recon't'"ct1on of a roof (by Leon!'c". t 983) a"d waHl of a dwelling of!he Lakh!io"
culture I _ 'ide V,"W. 2 _ lOp vtew; 3 . internal ;-j~w of'l1O dwelling.
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Figure S7 Forms ofpOl'"1)' from 111. Gob .<lles.

Leont'ev repmls, using dala from informanls, Iha! the pitilollses served one
season and each year ~ new dwelllOg was built (LeonI' cv 1976b, 160). Archaeological
investigations in several pithollses revealed the presence of a thick cultural layer (8 em
to 15 em). Thi~ i, evidence ofa long, unbroke" occupation for these dwelling'. The
OCCUrrence in a number ofthc pithouses of several cultural [ayers sepJr.ted from each
other by lhm (I cm to 5 cm) sterile strata, indicatos a tradition of constrllctiOI\ of dwellinGs on on~ spot. TI,e dcpre"ion of a previom dwelling was u.ed for the con,truction of
a new one.
The maximum number who lived in one dweliLngdepc"ded On the dim",,,ions
of the living area and fiucmatcd from 1) in a One-rOOm dwelling to 50 peroons In a
multi-room dwelling, This is confirmed by tho quantitative body of stone and bone
\ools, dimensions and quantity ()f ceramic vessels, and number of hearlh~ tn \he dwelling.
At lhc ~nd of the eighteenth-beginning of the nmetecnth century, wIth reduction illihe population be.:ausc ()f frequent famines and epidemics In the Northwest
Bering Sea, the number of those who lived in !hedwellingcomplex dropped 10 15 t" 2S
persons (Jochelson I 908b:604). Correspondingly. tile dimensions of lhe pllhou,e ~l,o
diminIShed.

'"

The (radition of annual const,uctlon of the dwelling could have origInated '"
,he seventeenth·nineteemh centuries with the reductIon of house d ime"sians and Ihe
appearance of iron tools. illS also interesting th~t neither Jocllel.'on nor Bogora'. »or
any other investigator of NonheaSl Asia, mentIons the 1rad,l,an of annual house C()n-

struC(lOn,

It ;, hardly po",ible to agree with Lcont'cv'< conclu,ion that the l"lhouses
were never occupied In summer. Ihat they were eXclUSIvely winter dwell UlgS (Leoni' cv
1976b: 160)_ JUS! as did the Coastal Koryak, the Lakhtwa people I,ved m pilhousc, in
'ummer in pennane"t summe, vIllages. Summer dwelling, of the ChukolSk y",anga
I)'pe, 011 which uonr'ev repa"" wCre probably used in temporary summer seUlemcnlS.
Within lhe dwelling it is possible to distingUIsh severa! household areas (complexes)

In the large central rooms the number of hear1hs (two to four) possibly mdicates the number 0 f famihes (family hear! hs) that loved in the pitoouse The ""mb~r of
hear1hs correspondingly are' Opukha!, Dwelling 1 . two, Dwelling 2· fOllr, DWelling
3· two, Nataliia II, Dwelling 3 . three, and Anna, Dwelling I . three. The larg~"t
heanh, as a rule, was placed in the center near th~ entry, Th~ th,ck charcoalla}er of the
central, probably communal, hean"s confirms lhcir Intensive use, The charcoallaycr
oflhc family hem1hs is somewhat ,mailer. In the lateral dwellmg room~ lh~ numberof
heanhs was n~ver mOr~ than one or tWO. Circular heanl1s, 0 ) on to I on on diamet~r,
faced w,th large cobbles dominate, In several dwell ,ngs heJl1hs represemed by an ov~1
stonework ofverticalJy set Slone slabs were fDund (Nalaliia L Dwcllonr: I; Khatyrb I,
Dwelling I: and Etch"n J), Circular he~nhs with a cobble f~cing are on the whDle
widely represented in Neolithi~ cultures of Siberia and the Far Ea.t,
Accumulations of ch.rcoal and ash in scveral dwellings do not appcar to h~v~
been heanns (there is no layer of burned can"). They may ha"~ been removed from the
hear1h for household reasons. p<.>ssibly for workmg skinS, Untillhe recent r~st the
Chuk~h', Ko!)'ak, and Kercks used ash and charcoal for remov i"l> fat Irom sk inS Larg~
nat stone slabs of 0.4 m x I m found in dwellings were ",sed as a cOver for the h~arth
and the .moke hole,
The number of ceramic vessels In dwellmgs i, po,sibly connected Wilh the
numberoffam,lies that lived in them: Opukha I. Dwelling I, Layer I . three. Layer II .
two, Dwelling 2 - nin~, Dwelling 3 - seven; Anna II, Dwellmg I . three, Nal~l"a II.
Dwelling 3 _ two, Geka I, Dwelling 3 - nine.
Tl1e sk~ping places in pithouses were mo,t often situaled On th~ "ght of the
en!!)' and on the center near the wall opposue the elltl)' Opukha!, Dw~!ling I, Layer I
-Idt; Layer Jl - center and right, Dwelling 2· left, Dwdltng 3 . fight; Anna II. D"'ciling I . ughl; Na!ail,a II, Dwelling 3 . center and righ!.

!n several dwci!mgs (Opllkha I, Dwellmgs I and J, and Anna D, Dwelling I)
round cache p;ts were found, 0.4 m to 1,0 1ll In dIameter and 0,8 m 10 1,0 m deep They

m
wcre filled wuh mollusk shells (mussels and cockles), wh'ch were used for various
household needs

In Ihe household pan ofthe p!lhouse "men '~" areas Can be dis!inlluished, whe, ~
tools of bone and stone were made (accumulati()ns of flakes, anvils, retouch ing ~ool,.
hammering tools), and "women's" areas, where meRt and fish Were cui "p, food prepar~d. skins worked. clothing sewn (accumulation of knives, serapc" and skreblos,
punches, neodles, ceramIcs). !Jut naturally such division IS ralher ICrllalive The division of the p;(house '"to "men's" and "women 's" halves, "Oled by elhnographers of the
peoples of Siberia and the hr East, cannot b. !raced in Ihc c()mplexes of dwellings
examIned.
Invesligation "f!he ",mainS of several dwellings of the No.,h",est Derong Sea
suggests Some mferences concerning Iype~ and plans of dwellmgs, The ~arl} sla!lC or
the Lakntina culture gIves uS ~vidcnce nf lhe presence of Iwn Iypes of dwcllmgs
Type I . surface tenl·llke dwellings wilh one cIrcular hearth in the cenlcr of a
round Or ovalliv'Ingarea 4 m 106m in diameter(Lakhlma). This 'IS probably a Summer
dwelling. Based nn (he dimensions nflhe mmimalliving area for pcople under condi·
tlons of Ihe north (Masson 1976). !he ma~imal number liv'"g in a similar dwe Iling
probably IOto IS,

W"'

Type 2 . dwellings se! 0.2 m 100.3 S m down in!o !he eann, probably as " r.."lt
of levelmg, roulld, and 6 m (0 8 m in diameter. Thc maximum mlm\>er living in such
dwellings was probably 15 10 30 poople. The Ihick cuilurallayer orlhe dwellings con·
firms a senled fonn of life, II IS nnl impossible Ihat hy this stage of developmenl
scm isublerranean dw~lIings were being con,lmeted.
In Ihe second slage of developmen! of Ihe La~htina cuUure muili-room.
semisubterranean dwellings predominate, The,~ "re rcpresemed by a ralher eompli.
cared comple~ of structures of various dimen,"ons and function,;, Each complex of
dwellings oflhc Lakhlina culture included semlsubterranean dwelling rooms and slorecOOm, for food and household equIpment Food slOrerooms were nf two Iypcs----exlerior and interior The exteriors are me~! and fish pits 1.5 m!o 3 m III diamcler, 'Olmd.
and 0 8 III to 1.5 m deep, On top Ihey were capped hy large flal rocks or bones and
c()Vercd with earlh, They were situ"ted around Ihe dwelling complex Inle,;or storerOOm, are reprcsented by a small "pllhouse:' 3 m to ,< m in diameter and joined to 1he
dwellmg rooms by an interior, lunnel·like pa~sage, Dai Iy uten,ils and hunting eqllipment wcre also stored in Ihem, Distinct from the dwdllng rooms, the storeroom. as a
rule, d'Id not havc ils own cXlerior enlly. It IS lrue thaI some dwelling rooms ale also
found Ihat do n01 have an exterior enl,)" but they haw somewhat larger dimensions and
a hearth. The pre,cnce of a large number of storcrooms can be e~plai"ed by 1h~ necessity to preserve fond SInce fishing, bird and sea mammal hunting. and "alleeting dId not
offer a un m!crruptcd SOUrCe 01' nourlshmenl,

In the cem~r of the complex of structures of the No"hw~S! Bering Sea, as a
rule, wa, lhe centra! pilhouse, whIch differs by lis large dlm~nsionsand lhe fa~l Ihal il
communIcates wilh aillhe remammg slruclures by narrOW Inle.ior, tunnel-lIke P.1Ssage" Th,s,s the communal pilhous~ In which baSIcally all ho"",hold ~~t)Vitles of the
occupant, occurred, Other slru~tures were localed nearby, TIle Imeral pithouses ap·
peared in places 10 be night lodgings for Separale fmmlie<;, It is poosible to diSllnguI>h
,everal basic lypes of~!ructored arrangement in lhe complex
I. The simpiesl ~onstructlon 'S In the one-roOm dwelhng represented by a
pllhouse (, m to 12 m in diameter wilh a lalerallOnnel.lile enlry (Fig. ~5, I),
2, A more complex construction is Ihe two-rOOOl dwel1in!; 111$ represenled by
two pithotlses lrooms j, which communicate w,lh e,ch Olher by an inlerior, 1unnel-likc
passage. One or bOlh oftne rooms has a later.l, 1unnel-like entry. Th~ roomS can have
the same or different diameters-from 6 m 10 12 m, When one rOom has larger dlmcnSlQnS, it probably is the ~entral rOOm (Fig. 85'2, 3),
3, The thr~c-room dwelling consiS1s of three pilhous~s [rooms] of like OT different diameters-from 6 m 10 12 m, If different, the large one plays the central role
They all communicate wIlh each other by i'HeriOT tunncl·lik~ pa.sagcs The rOOm~ are
arranged in a hne or at the apexes ofa triangle, Some lateral rooms communICate only
with the ~emral one, nOI bavin!; an imerior pa.sage between Ihemselves (f ig 85A, 5,6,
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4, The multi-room dwelling is represenled by variahon, of tile previous types,
induding inlcrior SlOrerooms for food, as well as dwelling rooms The numher of storeroom. in a complex va.ies from I 106, They are arranged around the perimeter of the
dwelling pllhouscs (F.g 85 :8, 9),
There are .ather WIdely spread ~omplc~e, in whIch Ihe entry mto 1he central
pithouso waS preceded by a long (8 m 10 10 m), oval c<'fndor from whiCh .nterior
passages led to the lateral pit houses Jnd storerooms (Fog. ~5, I I, 12),
Similar dwelling comple:o.es with lhe eha.a~leristic layout and
di>!.ngui,hi"g feature of Ihe Lakhtma culture

run~lions

are a

Round, ,em!subtcrTanean dwellIngs have bm"d arch""ologi~al and elh"og.aphi~
in Siberia and the Far East, as well as on Ihe Nonh Am~rican continen l. Sun;.
lar dwellings are chara~terislic for Ihe early ,tage of development of the Old Koryak
(V a~il 'ev,kii 197 I :221) and Tor' insk (Dikova 1983, 116) cullures and for the Pri~mur' e
trihes (V asi!' evski i 1971) AI Ihe beginmng oflOe twentIeth ~enl"ry, similar dwellings
were slil1 10 uSc among Nonh Ameflcon Indians-Athapaskans, Tlingns, Tao.ina, and
others (Jochelson 1908a'35),
parJlld~

The bearers of the Lakhtina cultu,e u,ed tunnel·like entries in summer and
winter, Among the coastal Koryak, ChukChi, hei'men, and Athapaskan Ind'ans Ihcr~
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were two rypcsofenlry-in winter through the ,moke hole, on summer through the SIde
(1ochel~on 1908a:3 I), Multi-room dwell mgs with Interior tunnel·1 ike en1rJcs are known
in several e!hnie groupo; ofNorthea$t Asia and NOr1h Ame"~a; Eskimo, CoasLaI CJ,ukchi
(Okladnikov 1947), Kurole Ainu (Golubev 1976:2 14), and AleulS (Jochclson 1908a' 34).
But, to d i,tingmsh from Ihe round Or ov.1 pilhousc dwellmg of the Lakhtina cu Iture,
the pithouse dwellings of the Olher elhnic group" were recl,ngular Or of a form wilh
four irregular corners. Among the Oliutorskli (Stebnltsk" 1938' 50) and Apuka (Vdovin
1'>73: J 15), Koryak ethnographers know of the exiskncc of dwellings wllh interior,
tunnel-I ike passages and lunnel·1 Ike entrie" but (he plthouscs "ere eIght cornered.
Among Ihe Eskimos and Aleuts (Jochelson IgOlia, J7), interior Sloreromns in
dwelling' eXIsted earlier. The two· room dwellin&o; (large pilhouse. rectangular witn
rounded ~orne", and a smail round one joined by an interior pas,"ge) were found III
Niku Isk ii village (Early Itel'men culture) (Dtkov 1979)
Round pilhouses wilh I~teral entry are ellara~ter;sri~ oftne carly slage of development of several ~ultures, This IS cv.dcn~e of a COmmon tradilion and u",(jed
center of the spread of til is lype of dwelling Wilh the socond sta!le of development of
(ne Old Kory"k culture, the lransformation of dwellings from rOuml w.111 a side enlry to
reCl<lngular w.tli rounded corners and side entry and then looclagonal w'ltn w;nter and
summer enlnes be ,ceO) With lhe Atarg~nski, Slage a sharp increase in dimensions can
be seen, Vasil' evski i connects th IS change v. itn changes in SOCIal stmcture, Ihe forma_
lion of lllc large patriarchal familY, Similarly a transformation of the dwelling OCCUr.
among the Old Itel 'men' from the round pilhouse round with "de entry to r<:~I.ngular
with rounded comers. and then to a dwelling of large dimenSIons, re~langular de'!!ln,
wilh wintcr and summer entry (Dikova 198),96J. These ~ha"gc, were possibly COn·
neeted in part with lhe development of social rclations lI.udenko als(> conn"~ts the
appcorance ofla,ge, SOmehnles multi-room dwellin!lS lmong the Eskimos, beginning
with Punuk time" with Ihe process ofthe fOmla( Lon of the palnarchal fami Iy (Rudenko
1947: ItS)
Among the bearers of (he Laklttina c"ltur~, the larger siz" of the dwclhng·s
living area resullS from an addition of rooms, Thi, rellected not ooly lhe in~rcasc of
inhabItants pc, dwelling, hut the ,mll.1 sroge of separatIon oflhe Individual fanu(y into
~n mdependent econom ic and social unit with preserv.t.on of Ihe Iradltion of the com·
mon meal and aspirallon ofprcserving a commOn economy,
Jn spile of se"eral common features. which can probably be eKplalned b)- Common lradilions of house construction and natural eond,tions. lhc dwell ing ~omrle.x of
(he Lakhtina eu Iture is quite diSlinclive on several conM,uction fealures, detaIl. of plan,
and function.
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AN EARLY CUL'nJRE OF THE NORTl<w,s-r a'"'NG SEA

Sh,ines

Sacred plac~s arC the mOst valuable archaeological sites since they represent
Ihe mJln occupations of th~ inhabLtams of the "ie in the region where the SIte IS 10~a\ed,

as well as the tools of hunting and lishing and other aspects of the malerial

cullure (1001" orrlam~nts, and cult objects). Investigation of sacred places allows the
restoration of some aspects of the spiritual life of Ihe inhabitants.

The shnnes of the Norlhwes! Bermg Sea are located in the vicinity of the enrlv
sites, They arc denoted by a dense grassy vegetation (hat COVers the ritual are,. This
sharply distinguishes the surface ofth~ shrine from the surrounding tottdra vegemtLon
The dimensions oflheovai ritual area Iluctuate from 2 m x 3 m to 5 m X6 m. ApprQ~i
mateiy in the center of Ihe ritual area, the lower jaw of a (gray) whale is set in the
ground, sloping toward the sea and arranged venicall) to the surface. No traces of
modifIcation Or images are found on it. The earlIer height ofthcse "as substantial. "nd
they could be ,een from a distallcc, This can be judged by jaw fragments found in the
l ilnal area Or near them. Their height was 2 m (0 J III with J depth of 1 m to 1.5 III in the
groHnd In one case in the ritu"1 arca, instead ora Jaw there was a wooden post ~et in the
ground (Gcka I) Surrounding the ritual area, as well as in it, are wal'''' skulls. The
order of the arrang~men( oflhe walrus skulls ill ailihe shrines was dIsturbed These
shrines evidently emerged during a period of "hunting" walrus tusb at the end of Ihe
ninetcemh-begllllling of the rwenti..th centuries. It is clear only that the walrus ~ku II,
outline Ihe area ofthe shrine. At the Geka I site the local popiliallon (Coa~tal Chukchi)
tried to restore the fonner arrangement of th~ walrus skulls in the Iwemieth cenlury.
They placed lhem ~Iong the edge oflhe oval fllual area, m a line, with eaeh skllil
Orlenled toward the OCCIput (back) of Ihe sku II in front of i1.
In the shrine> lhe skull, and runes of the extrcmLlies of animals ilnJ bird,
prCdOI1l111ate. 'j his attest, to the facI Ihat the offering WJ' carried Oul according to the
p,,,,elple of a pan in place of\he whole and reflects the e:-;istcnces of hunting cults. The
usc of walrus skulls in paniculJf for d~signation of Ihe ritual a,ca ref1ects the sign ificancc of hunting walruses in the economy, as well as the eXlstellee ofa walrus cult
The early arrows preser\'ed with illset bone points, shafts of a(f(lWS and their
remains, including socketed points, attest to the fact that arrow and dan points were put
in the shrine seated on shafts. On the surface and in the upper laycrs of (he 'hrines
wooden ,itlla! arrows and darts were found that imitaled ~acke\ed, more rarely stemmed.
bone pomts of arrows Jnd dans seated On shaft<. On the bases of the arrOwS and dam
is a triangular Or ~n;hed CUI. Their point, are tria"gular, lenlicular, and rhomb"id on
cross section (Fig. 8). Similar WOoden ritual arrows and dans were collected by S. N.
Stebnil,kii in \ 929 on the ea,tern coast ofK~mchatka ala ritual place on the 'ight ballk
at the mouth of the A puka River (Apuka Koryak) (Lcnillgrad, repo,i((lry ,'f the MAE,
col L 3896). On the Inventory ohhis collection it sayS that "the arrow, were 'luck with
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the back end In the ground beside a dog', head sct on a 'take. The)' ,acrJliced dog, with
the "'m of driving away spirits of various illnesses."

It is interesting lhanhe ,",oDden ritual spears, found by Vclov," (t 971 ,r 'g 4) in
the shrine at Velvei village in (he vicinity of a settlement of the nearest neighbor< of the

Apub KOl)'ak. the Oliutorskii Koryak, are sharply differ",,! from the Apuka spears
"Tld those reprl:scnled in OUr collection. Consequently, the appearance of these am"'.,;

and dans among the Apuka Koryak can b. explained by the cultural influence oftne
Kereks. The arrows represented in Our collection are also dilTerent from tho wooden
li(ual arlOW, of Ihe Esklm()s (RudenkD 1947-Table 13-21). Similar arrows and dans
were also cncountered by A V. V~rnander in 1931 in Amaian Day, also in a ntu.1 place
(thi, is the territory ofthe Lakhtina culture) (Vladivostok, repository of lhe KM. coil,
2274). A sunilar arrow (without inciic"ted origin), with two symmetrically arran)lcd
barbs and a hole in each and in one of the holes a glass bead attached by a thread, i,
represented m Gondatt;', Kcrek collection (Lenin)lraci, repository of the MAE, ""II.
442-23),
Evidently during the late period, the practice of offering wooden riILlal arrows
and dan3, which replace arrows and dans with hone pOInts, spread "mong the early
ini1abitallts of the Nonhwest Bering Sea. Ba3ed on the StruCture of tile bone and storie
an;fac\~ of the comple~es ofthc shrines, it can be eSlablished t\wtlhe offerings were
mad. both by men (tools of hunting and fishing, knife handles, and fragments of sledrunncr shoes) and by WOmen (scrapers and ,kreblos, needle cases, picks, manock"
fragmettts ofceramie ~cssels, and bends and seed beads). The primary bulk of objects
were distributed ;n the western part of the ritual area of Ihe shrines. C ottse'lucnlly, It!
Iheir praclices the early population mOre oftell made offerings to eVIl spirits (who li\'ed
in the west), than to good ones (who corresponded wIth the cast), TIlis is characteristic
of Inc majOrlt)' ofNalive peoples ofNorthea,t Asia.
The multi-layered carbonaceous layers found near shrines attest to lhe lise of

fir" dming offerings and cult services (anceslor cult, hunting cults, walrus cult)
111 add ilion to common features, the complexes of the shrines also have distInctive dIfferences. The di~tinct feature of Shrine I of the 0pllkha I site is the vadely of
bone pc)ims. Socketed point> comprise 64%. Large PO'tnts of the Same kind, which
might be interpreted as dart points, are represented by 20 specimens (9%).
The distinction of the complex of bone points of the shrine at lhe Orianda II
SIte is greater than III the above-mentioned shrines percellt of dart points (N~5Cl------16%)
and decorated arrow and dan points (N~70--23%). This shrine has the larges1 numher
of points (N~308) and stone tools (N~ 19). Only here were artifacts of iron and bronze
found, "hich were highly valued This was evidently the cult center of not one community (the mhabitants of one ,ile1, but of several (the Navarinskil group1·
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The complex orbone Jnifacts Oflhc shrine at the G~ka r site is ralh~r sharply
different from the complexes of olhcr shrine, Socketed points ~re represented by only
s;.~ rather inexpressive specimens Decorated pom1' arC lack,ng. Pomts wIth com cal
,ternS predominate. Poin1S with one barb and a rOund hole in the low~r pan are s'mil~r
on fonn \Q toothed harpoon points of lhc Eskimo Type, but were seated on a ,ha ft (Fog.
83:3). A point with lWo holes, pO,Slbly for a line (Fig. 83.4), wa' ~Iso seated on a shaft.
0" the whol~, a strong innucnce from Old Eskimo cul!<lfe, can be traced in the m~le
rial or the complex of the shrine However, the lack of harpoon points-the ind"p"n~
able parr of each Old Eskimo SLte of this period-and the fae! that tho ~ype~ of points of
thIs ,hrme were repre,en~ed as well in tile above"men~ioned shrines, which are undoubtedly assoelal~d wun the Lakhli"a culture, permi~ ,",ig"i~g I~ Jiso to tile Lakhlma
cull un:.
The shrll\~S functioned synchronIcally with the SlIeS, Their origin renee ted
naively lealis!ie and animIstic ideas, as well as the differen~ cul!s of the early mhabl1·
ants 01 lhc NOMhwest B~ring Sea, and f,rst and foremost the ancestor cuI! According ~o
information from informants. lhe fOllnder of the shrm~ was the founder of thIs ,ite,
After death he bctame lh~ protector of /ivi"g fellow tribesmen These ritual arca~ were
multi. functional, Ac~ord,,'g w the informallon of iufO! man!.,. lhey earned OU! hcre !he
memOrial serv ice for de"~ased fellow t"be~,nen; mad. sacrifices to the soul, of anc~S·
tOrs who were considered protec~ors of their living fellow lribesmen. as well a, to good
an<J evil spiflts; and exerclScd lhc hunting cllll, Offerings w~re accompanied by a pelllion ~o proVIde succ~s.s In huming arid flShmg and m family life and to be frce from
i IIncss. s"en fiees giving thanks were also made, Thus, m the concop! of the K~reks, the
shrine was the plac~ where cont~ct wilh spirits Was pos.ible,
The shrmes. located in the vicini!}' of willler siws or n."t 10 them. played the
role of th~ community cuI! centers
A! the pre<en! ~""e <imllar riwal pbces oflhc Kcreks arc called kamak. In his
time ethnographer Bogom7.expressed several supposillons abOlltlhe 01 igin of!hi, Mme,
He writes, "A,nulels. made of wood are called ok·k' "mnk (plural ok.k 'amak-yt), which
signifi~> 'wooden spirit.' h is Inlercs"ng 10 note thal1he IVord k'amak is Koryak arid
very rarely used among lhe ChukchI The word k' amak signifie< nn evi I spirit among
the Koryak ~nd i, identical to the word kala (kcly among the ChukChi), Amo,,!: the
Chukchi k 'amagrylyn abo si!;fliftes mammoth tusk or mamll'loth bone (hteral1y. devi I';
!OOlh) Among the Koryak ok-k'amak IS the nome for a larg~ wooden pole. winch
rcpre,en(S 'guordwns of the ~ illage' and is set in lho ground oomewh~rc near it" (Oogoru
193949), The las! supposition IS the mOSt probable,
In our view the name ~ 'amak wa~ borrowed by ~hc Kercb from !he Koryak,
the Kerek name for shrine having been forgotlcn, The nam~ of !nc mual vessels
kamak'am comes from karnak It IS Interesling that among,lhe Koryak, Induding as

well the closest ne'ghbors of the Kereks (the OliulOrskii and Apuka Koryak), similar
r]lual place. were called "ppapil' -grandfather and yppapll' -grandmother.
The e.~temal form und funct'ona I ass,gnment of tlie shrines "f the Nortilwe't
Bcring Sea are distinct,ve. They are d,fferent from cult sites of Siberia and Pri baikal'c,
where they in !leneral entail rock ~rt. The use of the lower Jaw of a whale aI,d walrus
skulls for denoting a shrinc has some analogies in Old Eskimo COllturcs. The ,hnnes of
the Nonhwest Beri"g Sea On Iy have a few analogies in the Old Koryak cull",..;. Special
investigations of ritual places of Northe"~t Asia have not been conducted. Because of
lhis we have al 01'1 dispo"l very limited 'naterial for comparative analysis.
In 1955 at Vetvei vniage, Vdovon (1971) examined a rilual site, appapll
(DIiulor,k ii Koryak), Distinct from the shrine< of OUf region, lhis ritual place was indI_
cated by a duster of deer amlero; on an oval ritual area overgrown wilh gras, and an
in~et wo"den post, which has not been preserved.
The composition oftlte faunal remains attests to the tnct that the site wa, ,up_
plied by deer herders and hunters. A small number ofbonc-and-stootc arrow and dart
poinlS, as well as the presence of artifact; of iron, confinns a recent time for the o"!lin
of lhe shrine (59 object;). The bone points. in contrast wilh thc Lakhtina ones, were
made from deeramler. Oflhc sockcted poinls, similar in form to ours, 19 spec,mens
were encouOltered here, stemmed points predominating (N=22); but tnm.e with a conical stern are lackong. Five iron points and four compound POInts with iron insets were
fourld. In contrast tOlhe Lakhtilla stone points Ihese 3re excl USlvely of .. hom boid cross
scction. Thus, the complex of the shnne at Vetvei village is in significant meaSure
different ITom the complexes of thc rilual sites of the NOI1hwest Dering Sea. Con,iciering that socketed arrow and dan points were nO! found by Vasil'evskii in sites of the
Old Koryak c,'[ture of lhe Okhotsk coast, their presence at Vetve, can be explained
only by ,nfluence from the Lakht,na culture
More sim ilar in inventory ,s (he shrine at the mouth of the Apuka Rivet (Apuka
Koryak). Jt is, as arc the ritual s,tcs of the Lakhli"a culture, indicated on the surface of
11le r;wal orea by a cluster of walrus skulls and the lower jawofa gray "'hale sel ,n lhe
ground. We were given eight arrow and d~n points of walrus tusk and walru; bone
from this shrine. W'nh the exception of two po'lnts, Ihey are Similar in form to lhe
Lakhlina points. Four poinls are socketed. Their presence C"n be explained 01' influence from the Lakhlina culture.
The presence of several ritual places at several sites oflhe Nonhwe,t lJerong
Sea (Opukha-four shrines, Etchun-three shrines, and Geka-three shrine,) probably points to a number of communities living here, which wcre not related 10 each
otller. Each such community had it, Own community cult cellter-lhe shrme.
In Ihe literature the classification of the carly cult ,ites of Nonheasl As,a i,
given by external features (Arutiunov, Krupnik, and Chlenov 1982·.70~ Lcont'ev
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1983;~4). The proposed ci"sificalioTi should be viewed as prehminary, since subsequent archaeological investigation of these siles "ill perm;1 refming it. Al the rres~nl
time o"ly the shrines of the Lakhtina culture have been examined in suffiClent degree
in archaeological regard.

The Domestic Character of the Economy
Economy

In Northo"t Asia two large ecological zOrrc, are distingui'hed_ The$e are Ihe
interior and the coastal. The route of the inhabitant. from the interior \0 Ihe eGa,] stan,.
judging by the archaeological materials, at the beginning of the second m Lllcnni urn
B.C. This distingUlshc5 Ihe fomlation of two dislmct (by their basis and Siructurc)
Iypes of economy. The localization by region of occupation ofa united cultural commonalily (or two Mesolithic cultures) in six independent Neolithic cultures ,imultaneously anses (Dlkov 1979).

The Lakhtina archaeological cu lture preserves some archaic features of tlte
e<:onomy of lhe Iran,ilion period, of the Iransformation of an interior economy 10 a
coas1.l1 one. The deve10pmem of this cullme in lhe Northwesl Be'in1> Sea can be lraced
from lhe second millennium B.C. up to lhe seventeenth-eighteenth centuries A.D .. being quite close 10 lhe ethnographically known cu Iture of the Kcre ks. ntS perm L1s ,,suming lhe c~ i.ltence of genetic connections between them and in full measure makLng
us. of the retrospective method in the reconstruction of the economy_
The early stage already points to the presence of a complex economy. The
exploitation of pinnipeds is de\'eloped from the early stage of devdopme<lt of the
Lakhtina culturo (second millennium B.C. \ which is visibly attested to by lhe faunal
remains inlhe dwellings and at the ritual places. This is confirmed also by 1he presence
of OvenS for cooking the meat of ptnnipcds (Lakhtina, Orianda 1) and lamps. Bow"
arrows, and darts with ,tone points were used in hunting; lhat LS, the methods oftradilional dry-land hunting can be seen lransferred into the new sphere. There is 110 evidence of the presence of a maritime means of transporra1ion. Gaidars, covered with
walrus 'kins, of the Koryak TYpe are known among the Kereks ethnographically and
p,obably are a late borrowing. However, the possibility oflheir convergenl appearance
cannot be excluded. The explOItation of pinnipeds (walruses, seals. and sea lions), 1hus,
was limited to procuring them at the haulouts.
ln lhis stage specia\tzed tools of exploitation are also repre,ented-bone arrOW
and dan pornts with barbs. They Jre present at thc ritual places and in 1he dWellings in
laye .. dating to (his period. According to the report of rnformants. lhe Kereks only
hindored the animal's ability to move and then kLiled il with clLlbs_ Small barbed roint,

were used in hunting: the small pinn ipeds (ringed seals, iarga seals)_ Large poims were
used in hun1mg bearucd seals, Sea lions, and "alnlscs. The predOlninan~c of tile bones
of walruses indicates that the hunt fw this species preva1ied. Among the bone points
harbed ones predominate, which confinns the primary role of hunting pinnipeds in the
economy,
The find of an ice pick (Etchun II) indLcates the presence of winter ilUn1ms of
pinnipeds, which was probably not widely applied_ However, precisely thLS kind (If
economlC activity determined the use of -,no,," houses (hunting .heitefs) dunng IHmtin!,
season f"r from the village, which lochclson mentions_ Amons the coastal Koryak of
the Okhotsk I ittoral zone, "inter hum,ng of pinnipeds was lackLns (V 8sil' ev,kii 197 1)_
AUat[s were n"t encountered in the complexes of the Lakhtina culture; though in the
tomple~es r>f the neighboring maritime culture, they are represented.
In the e~pJoilat'on of pinnipeds the Kereks used d,stinetive striking toots, according ta ethnographic data, for procuring wounded animals on the hauloub, These
were artifacts of walrus tusk, with one or \\VO points, sct through a transverse round hole
in a wooden handle of 1.2 m to 1.4 m (Leningrad, reposito,), of MAE, coiL 408·56, 57),
Bones of whales in dwe[lings and at ritual pbces, cncoulttered e.lpec,aliy often
in the second stage, attest 10 the presence of whale hunting_ In whale hunting, large
barbed arrow and dan points Were employed, possibly with the use of poison_ Thcy
inillbited the lIerve COllters oftne mil and fins; and thc whale, deprived of the ability to
move, WJS moved to the shore by the surf,
Several contcmpora')' ethnosrnphc" argue that in this period, ,1mollg the mari·
time people, there was no whale hUliting that they used dead whales that had been ca,;t
a~llore_ However, e"idenec from the bcsinning af thc nmeteenth centu')' of a slm ilM
method of whalc hunting among the inhabitantS of Kodiak Island (KhvoSIOv and Davydov
1812) and data in the ethnography ofthe Kereh (Leont' ev 1983) confinn our as,ump'
tions, Poisoned arroWS were u,ed in whale hunting by the nearest neighbors of the
Kereh as well·Alcuts, \tel' men. Ainu, Ohutorskii Koryak (Krashcninnikov 1949:24Q)_
It is possible, like their ncarest neighbors the OliutarskLi Koryak, the bkhtlna
people practiced whale huntmg with the use of nets woven fram thongs ofbc.,ded seal
and walrus skins, Narrow necks aflagoons ofthc Nonhwest Bering Sea, where whales
W,ed la feed,!.\Iere r.worahle for the u<e oftlli, method of whale hunt"lg_ These nets
tould be used as well in hunl\ng pinnipeds, as obserlled among the mantime Koryak

Whale hun!ing tS not possible without a means of transportation On water.
According to ethnographic data the baidars of the Ko')'ak type appea",d later amon~
the Kcrch. However, the development of whale hunting indicates an carlier appear·
ance far it_
The development of harpoonless maritime eXploitation LS a peculiarity of tile
Lakhtma culture, A harpoon comple~ ofthe Chukotsk· EskLmo type among tl,e Kereks
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lS known from the nineteenth cenlul)', HallJOons Were originally no! made by the KercKs.
ralher acquIred thrOllgil exchange with the maril;",c C\,uk~l\i and E,kimos_ Borr",";n!);
the harpoon waS the result of a search for more effectlve tools during a period when the
condilions rm explOItation had sharply wOfsened. Fo( a long period, m >pite of mlher

close contacts with other cultures, the harpoon complex

wa~

no! borrowed by the

Lakhtma peoples. ThlS can probably be explained by the fact that traditIOnal hunlLng
lools "sed in the conditlOliS ofthe Nonime,( Bering Sea were sufficiently effective and
provided Ihc needed quantity of pinnipeds.

The hunt for pi"niped, demanded pat1icipalLon of a substantial group of pcople
(I" 10 20 men) ~~d was a collective kind of economic aC!ivity. A[[ (he me!l of (he
'"ltleme~t panleipated m it. as well passin[y as some from neighboring settlements.
They were o~curied by the hunt in sprin~ and fall, more rarely in winter, wIth the fal[
hunt dominating. The devel'JPment of e>..ploila(Ion of pinn ipeds and whales led to tile
appearance of new material (walrus tusb and bones uf pinnipeds and whales), I hi,
also determined the appearance and dcvclupmcrlt of a new technology for the prepara·
tion of tools, and new k illds and forms [)f them, Thc developme!lt onlle exploitatloll of
pi,mipcds and whales contributed to the appearance of new !eJtures in the techno logy
of the structure of dwell ings, DOlles of whales and walruse, arc used as cO"'truction
component, of roufs "lid walls of dwellings. New elements appear in the dady lifclamps with the use of oil of,~als, walmses, and whales. Whale vertebrae were used for
scats and as suppOrt> for the working of wood and bone, Habitation 11\ the litlora] zone
brought about the appearance of a nc,," kind of tr~"srort-the mcans of travelwg on
water -bJidars, covered wilh walrus 'kins
Ninety perCent of all bone artifacts III lhe second slage of development of the
cnlture were mad~ front walrus tusks and bones of pinnipeds and whales, which con·
firms the main role of maritime exploitatLon in the economy, Ott the whole, as was so
for the majority of lhe northcrn marilime cultures. full utilllation of th~ catch was
characleristic for the Lakhtina cu [ture,
h' tile early stage the development of fishing can also b~ observed, I! Wa, con·
nected wllh the run of sal monids during spawning scason_ Found Stnkcrs altest !o lhe
dcvclopmem oftaking fish with net,. Ethnographically it waS known that the Ker.ks
WOI'r>-ncls from sinew., of wal ruses and whales.
Spccializ<:d bone arrow and leister points-ttarrow poinl, with One Or several
ba,bs-are represented, Fishing was carried out by spearing. the result of the tra[\sfer of
a method of land hunting to a new sphere, as was exploitalton with leisters_ To the shaft
of the leister, r(lint~ were fostened in several r,eees i[\ the form of a divergent buttdle
with one poitlt in tbe center The second stage provides ecidence of the usc of' com·
pound bone hook' wilh several barbs for catch ing flsh_ A [so known wn, Ihe mOrc prim i\lve method of striking the (j,h (Opukha TT [)_ The Kereks partItioned off the passage of
lhc salmon to the spawn ing grounds by dan''', Ovcrcommg the obSlacles, the fi,h made
a jump: and at this m"ment they were s!U[\ned with" 'pccia[ club_ Fishing wns an
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individual form of economic activity. When occupied by fishing, th~ Kereb divided
into small groups, most ofton indi,' ;dual fam il ies_ The fLSh caught were considered the
property of the whole domestic community.
The exploitation of birds is noted in the carly stage. flow and arrows w,th small
.tone p();nt, were used. In the second stage there are special bone "TrOW po;tlts-hunt
and bird speat points. The small number of bunts attests ttl the fact Ihm thi, method of
l1,ml;1\!; bird, "as not Inc primary One. With the aid of the hird spenr, 1hey hunted btrds
during the pcnod of molting. In bird hunting ,I ings were also used. Round pebble, for
the sling were found in dwellings and at ritual places.

KLiling birds during moltlng is known ethnographically, as well3s tile usc of
nets and dip nets for catching birds in the <ookeries_ The Inner method emerged as a
result of adaptations in the coastal zone. The Kerch, ILke the Itel 'me", collected bird,'
eggs in spring in the rookeries and on islands. They we,.e also occupied with hunlln!l
bifds in spfing_ The method~ of carching birds and proce~sil1£ them among the Kereks,
as cthnographer Leom'ev notcs, were originnl, archaic, and do not have atlalogie~ in
the occupations of neigltbor;Il£ Paleo-Asiatic peoples, except the Itel'men (Lccn(cv
1983)_ They hunted ducks, geese, swans, and guillemots. Hunting was done illdjvidu.
ally_
Thc faunal remains in the dwellillg, and ritual piaceSI;,ve a repTC.IentatiolJ oj'
the objects of the hUllt. The Lakhtina people hm'ted wild Jecr, I ",onntai" sheep, brown
bears, Arctic fox, fox, harc" wolverine-l, ~nd Arctic ground squi, ,els. In the first stage
they humed with the aid of a bow and arrO\\S with stone points, with the predo,," inance
of",iero-points attesting 10 the rae! tfm!!hey generally hunted small atlimals_ In the
secoud Slage bone points "ith barbs Jnd "ithout hafbs were u,ed f,,,. hunting. III hUllting furbearing animals they used arrows with bunt-points_ Snares were abo used Such
a snare, accordmg to the inventory Iist "a 'trap' for catehmg foxes and Arctic [OM>," is
represented in the Ke",k collection of Gonda!!i (Lellingrad, reposirory of MAE. col 4·
42). In the hUnt, striking tools Wefe also used, the so·ealled bear clubs, a descrirtion "f
which has already been given.
They were occupied hy hunting in fall and procuring ru" in winter. In rur
hunting and regular hUllting, they used dogs beginning in the early stage On the wh()le
(land] hunting dLd not have great significance, being "n auxil,ary f()rm of econom,c
activ,ty_ I'ur hunting up to the seventeenth century provided only for the internal rc·
qu Ifements of each COmmun ity. The push to intensive development of rur hU"ting in
the ,eventeenth celltuT)' Wa, made by an increased (I. 'nand for
by the K0'Y"k all"
Chukchi, who played the role of Intermediaries in the exchange operal1ons between the
Russians and rhe Kerolks,
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The mea! of land anomals. as (lr sea animal~, ..... as preserved in m~al pits and
,nt¢rior Slora!,e p,ts and used III raw, dried. cooked, s[)uf~d. and stewed form. The skins
were used for the preparation of sleepmg .ccc"orics and -;ewing clothmg.

The role of [land) huntmg decline, in c.:>nneC\lon with resc\\lemcnI into the
coas!al zone and witb the development of the exploitation of pinn'perls.
The single domesttc animal among the Lakhtina people was the dog. Dones of
dismembered carcasses of dogs in dwellings and at ritual places speak of using dog
meal as food. This probably took place during long famines.
Elements from dog,' harnesses ~nd ,hocs for sleds ane,\ 10 the early develop·
menl of dog (""inS. A potiag central bell was faslen~d along the lo)]gltudinal axis of the
block On Cwo sides through an oval hole. A slOI Was cut for 'I, and in order to avmd
displacement, the potl~g was fastened through the 'ound hole by leather thongs Traces
were fastened to the block as well In harnessing 910 II dogs,4 to 5 blocks were used
Sled shoes were made of whale bone and fastened to the w<,oden ,unner by bone pins
through row,o hole,. The pans of dog hamess<:s and sculptural 'epresentation~ suggest
the type of harness Thi, was the long paired one From the eIghteenth century, this
type of harness is encountered among the Itel'",en. coastal CI",kc!>i ~nd KOT)'.k, the
Esk,mos, the settled, huntmg Even, and. 11\ pan. among the Yakll1 and Yukagir 111S
interesting thai unt,( the eighteenth. century the tranwerse (fan or ~Iock tyre) type of
dog han'ess had been "sed by thes<: ethme groups (Is~o"ko_et"ograli'hcski, a~l"s Sibiri,
1961),
Matenal from an ~!hnograph'c coliec!ion (Leningrad, repository of MAE, col.
442) prov,des evidence of the distribUl,on among ~hc Kereks of a neck ~ypc of dog
harness wi~h Ihree loops. This type of harness has no attaiogs These malef1ais co"firm
the p,csence among the Kereks of frcighl and riding sledS with .ecta11gular SUppOr1S
(!hrce·'''ppor1 a!ld five-suppon rods) with a single arc on front. Similar sleds were
d istrobuted among the Itel' men. coas~a I Chukchi and Kory.1k, and EskonlOS
Accordtng!o the report by th~ informan~ I Uvaurgm, they also used dog harneSses when travel !og b.,idars, When going along the snore. the dogs w~re connected 10
~ ba,dar by a lin~ lMt was managed by the oarsman. 11 is known ethnographically thal
th~ Kereks bred special sacrific,.i dogs thal were not "sed m the harness.
Our archaeological ma1dfials(Opukha I, Dwelling 2: Opukha II, and Etchun I)
that dog tca,ns were developed in ~he lirst 1" f,flh centu,ie, A D. It is 110!
impossIble lhalthey were <l.e~eloped eadie<. It is just pos~ible that the long. p.,ircd ~)'pe
of dog harness was borrowed from the Lakhtina people by reprc'~ntatives of '''"ounding cultures.

Sl1gg~,t

Toge!her with traditional col leetmg On tI'e majnland. maf1ne collecting is de·
veloped in the e,,,ly stage of developme,,~ of the Lakhtina culture rhe remains "f
mollusk shells il1 dwelling' are ["und m the early siage Tool, tha~ wer~ u,ed,,, main·
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land collec!ing, in d'gging roots, Wert picks and manocks and are repr~sen!cd in the
early stage. Specialized toois for manne collet:ting are repr~sen!od in the second 'tase.
These are bone spades for separa!mg mollu,k shell, from ,tones during low tide and
bone points for opening the shdls. They have se_eral a"alogs in comple);:~s of Old
K oryak cuhure of the Okhotsk eo~s! (V aSli" e,' ski, 197 I) Collec!inll wa, done exclu~ivcly by !he "omen
The con'plex of ,tone and bone 100is from dwellings permit <li,cus~i"g tile
dcvelopmcL!\ of (he domes\!c e~onomy. rile ""en made \o()ls I'm work and procure·
ment, as well as ev"ryda) objccls, of slone. bone, and wood. rm Uus, tools for work ing
th~sc materials were used. hammers, ad~cs and adze· like tools. axes. knive" ,pokesl'aves. burms and gra_ers, drills, and bone adzes and rdouch 100ls Th~y al'0 nlad~
ornaments· be.ds of porphyrite.
The "omen worked skms with scrapors, 'kreblos. and polishers They made
sloeping accessories with the aid of punches. bone needles. and 'mew lhread. For cutlmg up me~t. fi,h, and ~uf1ing skins Ihcy ",ed retouched kn iyes, n~~~s. and shells w!th
snarpened cd!!,",. and ground stale knive,. J"dgmg by the dimensions of the finger
impreSSIons it> ccrnm ic vesscis, the wome" were occupied m produc"'£ li>o,e vessels
also.
The development of lh~ economy of lhe Lakhtina ~uhure rcnectcd the adapta!lon by hunting-fishing tribes of the ,nterior zone to the new ecological co"ditions of
the linoral zone TI,e Slrueture of the economy changed. In the fi"l stJgc. lhe Icadi"s
kinds of economic acnv,!)" judgmg by cQrrcia!',on of me faunal remains and t<>ol$,
were hunting and fishing, wh ,Ie bird hunting, huntmg pinniped,. and collecting played
an aux' lial)" role. W,th the second slage, exploiting pinnipods bec~me the mos! pIOm,ncot. and exploitation offish and birds played an aux,llary role, as well as rlandJ hun!·
ing. wh,eh had 10Sl ilS previous ,ignif,cance
New struc(ural changes," lhe economics of th~ Kereks can be see .. '" the
e'gil!eenth-"i"etee"th centunes !"I'e>, were connocted '''Ih the prcd"tory expIO!1a_
(io" of pinnipeds. prima"ly walruses, as well as whales. m the Bering Sea by Japanese
and Amencan whal'"g sl, ips. Gondaui repe>rts' "The Kerch were poor, often suffe"ng
from insuffIcient food, cspeci~lly in rccen( years. whe", owing to Ihe aCllVI(y of AmeriCan sh,ps that annually "'sIled lhis coast in spring, o,er the COUrSe of many years. and
even nOw ,,01 leav,ng it unaMended, completely exhausted the pop"la!!on of ,vhales "nd
walruses. 01". betlcr said, those, intensely frighlened, became entirdy nnal1amable by
the local popula!ion Wilh ilS faulty baidarkas and projectIle tools" (Goodaul I 897: I 77)
Dogoraz "dds thaI '"the amval of IImerican whaling sh 'P' drove the walr"se~ fal1her 10
the nol1h ." (l3ogoraz 1903. I 14) During that period (he Kereks preserved their t"di·
110nal economic occupations. Thus. Shmalov '"POrt, that they "have for subsistence
sea mammal.. bord" and fish; as well as collecl",g root, and berries" {Kosven 1962:287}.
Gonda!!i writes Ihallhc Kereh "are occllpI~d with fishing and takong sea mammal<
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and fur-bearing animals" (GondMli 1897· 177). Bogo,az stressed lhat the basic form of
c~plQitatjon was walruses' "In early times the} (the Kereks-A,O,j I,ved by fceding
thcm,clves on walruses" (Bogaraz 1903- 114) However, OWLng to a sharp decrease in
the number of pinnipeds, predom Lnantly walruses, and whales the lMrit,me IIllnt ing uf
the Ker~ks fell inlo decline. The primary branch of the economy became f.shLng and
bird InLntill!l_ Leont'cv's conclusion. that "among the Koreks the hunting of birds and
small rodent, was of primary importance" (LeonI' eV 1976(a)'22 7), can be recog,nzed
as OOrroct particularly for the period of the nineteenth to the beg'''n;''g of the rwentieth
century. fi,h,ng and bird huntillg could ,,(>( completely compensate for sea mammal
huntin~

AS a result of the illfl"enc-e of the Chukchi and owing to the decli]w in "wri_

time exploitation in the eighteenth to nineteenth centuries among the Kereks there occur< the devciopment of sma!! deer )]erd~ were developed, whiel], however, dJd not
playa IMge role.
The process of adaptation of the Lakhtina people in the coastal zone determmcd a seasonal sottlement pattern and a new stage in the development ofproductivc
forces, lhe appearance of skills and knowledge, specialized tools, and new form~ of
economic ~ctivity. Th~ economy became more complex, and a h]gh level of development and diversily was al1ained b)' th~ bone industry This shows a higher d~gree of
development of the productive force, of the Laki1ti na and surrounding maritime cultures rc btive 10 interior culture.', On the whole. characteri,tJC for the economy or the
Lakhlina ~nlture, is the promitj\'~nes\ oflhe adopted economy, W]tit tl]o e~cept;Qn of ]ts
lale element, small-scale reindeer herding.
The ,easonal;(y of the economy determined the appearance of summcr siles
w]th fi,hmg at th~ mouths of rivers and at lakes, and in winter, %nnccted
with hUniing pinnipeds on the coast. The cc-onomic unit was the household group,
conn~cled

Commerce und Exchange

Adaptation in the coastal zone and the reduction in the role of [landlltunttng
lite necessity for exchange between the bearers of the Lakhtma Cullure and
inlerior tribes ()f wild deer hunter> The exchange embraced some kinds of cconom ic
activi1tcs. nO! violating the econom ic autarchy of the Lakhtina commun1ty, wh]cit was
typical for a primitive commumty sys(em.
cau~ed

Producls ofmmi1tme hunting (>eal ,kmS; thongs; walrus, seal. and whal. ot!;
and walrus 1\lsks) and trapping were e~changed by the bearer> oflhc Lakh(ina culture
for the meat and skins of deer, The equivalent, of exchange were probably the deer
carCasses and skins, the laner havjllg heen neccssnty for ,ewing clothing and the preparation of sleeping acccssorie.', Commerc]al operatIons bore lite citarac!er of natura)
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exch'''ge. The mcrea5<' of natural e~change began with the origin nnd development of
reindeer hcrding among the Chukchi and KOf)'ak. The necessity for c~change was the
Lakhlina people's purpose for the CO'tnectlon Jnd contacts with represcntative, of the
surrounding cultures.
From the seventeenth century, glass beads and seed beads of Russian origi", as
well as artifacTS of iron (that were very highly valued) of Koryak (prepared by forgir\g)
and RUs>ian production, among The Lakht,na people Can be explained as a ,",ul! of
exchange operations. The southern Kercks participated in exchange commen::c at the
fair at the mouth of the Pachakha and Apuka rivers (there people were few: 200 10 400
people wilh an exchange amounting 101,000 wble,) (Jochelson 1908(a), In the lerri·
tory of the Kcrek serrlements in Ihe cighl""Jlth and nineteenth cent uric, there were (V.'o
c~nlers of exchange commerce: a village at the mouth of the Khatyrka River and the
villagc of Mainypil'gyno at the confluence of the slreams nowmg from I,ake.
Vaamochka and Pekul'nelskoe, The coastal Chukchi Came here for trade (Vd(>vin
1973 '260). Penetrations of monelarily based commercial relations are not see" 0" tile
Nonhwest Bcring Sea unti I (he beginning of the lwentieth century
During the period of intertribal warfare, (he Kerek villages becamo the object
of attach by thc Chukchi and Koryak. Using m,mericnl and physical ,uperiority, Ihe
Chukchi and Koryak plundered Ihe food supplies ofth. Kereks The WOmen and chll·
dren Were taken into slavery (Lcont'ev I 916a), inasmuch ~s (hey were nceded in the
work force for p,1sturing the deer herd,. E>.change acquirc(i an all (he morc <meqtlal
character in this period, In connec!ion with the decline of maritime hunti"g," pan of
the Kerch becomes dependent Oil we~lthy Cl\\tkchl deer nerQel';, "Kcrch, livrng on
Cape Barykov~," repons llogoraz, "repeatedly complained Iha( the Tel'pek Clmkchi
(reated them very badly, took furs without payment, and forced the,r WOmen and chil·
dren to work as herders" (Bogoraz 1934 :29). "The "onhenl vi Ilagcs of the Kereks,"
add, Jocllels[ln, "ore all still an object of oppression by (he Chukcni, who like 1he
Koryak, often steal lhe supplies of lhe Kereks and demand obedience from !hem"
(Jochelson 1908,810), The e.oOnOm ic connections of the Kercks w,(h surrounding peoplc,
wcakened.

Social

Charactcr;stic~

Community Re!ation,\

The basie econom'c and social unit of the Lakhtm" wllllre was probably a
collectivc of relative. and kindred living in one d"ellitlg. (he hQu~.hold uni!. [t IS eh~r·

aC len zed by communal property in thc means of production and objccts of use, as well
as huntin!; t~rritories. Personal property wag also there in everyday objcc!s and tools of
the individual's hunt"'g and fishin!;. Possibly the dccoration on bone points denot~
personnl property_
The ,itcs, which numbered several dwellin!;s, a<td which represented the totaliT)' of oCOnom;c unities, were an association of household group~ The comhined living
stip\,lated the common hunting-fishing territories and the cult cenlers, and in case of
need,lhe assoelatior\ of the collecti~e In economic activity. In conneclion with tl,e
dominating role in an economy ofhu[\tinll pinnipeds, it Was inevitably nece""y to
increase the rolo "f men's work, the rolc and significance of men in economic Rnd
social life.
The increase m patriarchal relations and the increase in signlfic"ncc afmeo in
economic and ,ocial relations ~re connected with the development of p",ductive power
and production relations.
3hnakcnb\,rg considered the K~rek fam ily patrial'chal (Shnakenburg ( 1939:99).
Leom' ev bel ieved that the basis of the Kcrek villagc consisted of a matrlarchal fam iIy
(Leoni' ev 1976A:36-37). Such diametrically opposed points of view can be e~plalned
by the fact Ihat. in spite Mthe mcrease in economic and social Slgniflcance of men',
work, WOmen among the Kcreks retain more significance in the economy and, On thc
whole, in the !;WUP than among ,urrounding peoples,
The data of informants conlirm the fact that the head of the household group
and the villag~ was the oldest man (the principle of seniority prevailing)_ At the same
lime, in domestic questions, the leading role belonged to the oldest woman.
Resm noted in his description, "Women ofth is people hav~ substantially mOre
significance than among other>. They direct the "hole economy, occupy a large paflill
commerce, and, i" appearance, they seem IIlOre advanced than tbe men" (Resin I 888;)7)
1 his is reflectcd in Kerek folklore lcont'ev repofl, that In the dwelling, in addition to
the fam ily of tne h~ad of the nousehold group, the brOlhers of hi, wi fc with their fnm iIt" nlso l;wd, that is, relatives of his wife' s lineage. Leont 'ev reconstrllcts Ihe compoSlllOn of only one of the "fmnilies" living in one dwell in!;. I\S a single example, these
data ""nnot serve for long rangc conclusions, but on the whole reflect the Socinl role of
wOmen. 11,is is also cOf1obomted by a tradition existLng among the Kereks of cnll ing
tho sister of one's molhcr "'mama_" The special posil10n of women in Kerek fam il,cs
.tresses her pafl and role in defining religious cults (Leon!' CV 1983.55)
Leont'ev's report regarding the fact that the Navarin Kereks preferred to take
wivo, from 1he Khalyrka Kereks and vice ~ers", is in our vicw evidence Qf f"rmorl"
eXlsti,,!;, ,trictly regulated, exogamic' marriage. Marriage, With other tribal members
were formerly strictly prohibited. Among the Kereks patnlocai marriage was most
often practiced, but matrilocal was also e[\COlintered The IIlcrcase in the socml and
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economic role of men is reflected in Kerek folklore (Leom'ev 1983). The heroes of
folk lore are primarily male personages
Up to the end of the mneteenlh century Ihe process of d'sintegration of p"m i·
lIVe communal relations cannot be secn among the Kcrds During the twentieth Century the pnvilcged cia" of shamans appears (Leont'ev 1<)8). Archaeolog,cal materials ancst to a lack of inequality ofpropeny among the Lokhtina people And m the later
period of the eighteenth to the end of the nineteenth century in Kerek culture, the mate·
nal prereqUlsttes for the em~rgence of inequality of property are l~cking, as well as the
usc of forced labor in thc e~onomy Among !he Koryak and Chu~chi the dIssolution of
the primitiYe communal strUC1ure and the emergence of meqllail!), of pmpeny WCre
caused by Ihe development of large· herd reindeer breed ing. During th~1 perIOd th~ use
of forced labor in the economy also became economically justified, primari Iy ,n rein_
deer herding. The dissolution of Ihe primi11ve tommunal structure among the Korya~
and Chukchi was accelerated by RUSSian mnucnc~ and the emcrgence of monet~nly
based commercial relatIOns Among the Kcreks. small·herd remdeer breeding is devel·
oped on Iy in the nine~eenth century, the development of monetarily b.sed commerc'al
rela1ions IS not ,een, and the Kereks did not e'penen~~ dorect Russian mll,enee until
the end of the mneteenth-beglnning of the twentie1h century.

Rdigio"f ldeQ'!

One of the impO!lan1 aspec1s of spirilual life, which panially yields to reeon·
on the basi, of the arehacolog'cal and ethnographic data ava,lable to us, are
rehg'ous ideas.
s~ruc1ion

Religious ideas as a fom' of social perception are mevltably reflected in the
ma1erlal culture The materi.l culture of the Lakhtina people, about whiCh tile archaeo·
log,eal material gIves some notion, points to 1he eXIstence of developed animi,ti, idcas
as early as the second millenn,um B C Echoes of naive· realistic ideas can also be SeCn.
The emergence and development among the Kereks of shamanism at 1h~ beginning of
the twenheth century ,s ethno~raphic"lly known.
Echoes of naive·realistic ,deas, which are r~f1eC1ed in 1he mollerial culture of
the Lakhtina people, are closely connect~d with their economic actly,ty and Iiving con·
ditions. Econom,e achy,!)' and naive-realistic ideas .;~r~ a basis for deYeiopment and
are ",f1ected in the art of small forms, prima"ly in ca"..ed sculpture In our collection
carved sculpture is represented by twO figurines >Jf bjrds cleady of cult assignment ami
a figure of a dog in an assemblage of.mulets.
The forsl figunne, a bird of walrus tusk, is decora1ed with Ihe characteristic
des'gn of tripled and coupled p'lfallell ines with triangular checks A hole w"s bored on
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its upper pal'! for ,uSpens'on, It wa, f"und by Lcont'~v at the Orianda I SIte (Keniu!) In
tnc layer beSIde slone HeaT1h I. Accord!llg 10 the mfonna!ion of ,,,forman!,, tillS is R
sculptural ,ep,..,semauon of an owl, which wa. one of the popu lar p~r50nage> <>f Kcrek

folklore However,

Ih~

form of the head of the figurine ,s more reminiscent of the

outlme oftne he.dof a seal. With the rcailsm we ob,er\'e in the carved s~ulpturc uflhe
Korch, this is dIfficult to explam thn:lUgh sketchiness Of mabi!,ty In ad<huon, It'
Gondatti',; Kerek collectio" there is a swlp!ural representation of an owl with a realistic rcprcscmauon ofthc hcad, dIstinct from the figurine dc~c"bed above (Leningrad,
repos!!o'>" of MAE, coiL 442_28/58) rhc fIgurine bems described is probably a composite [<:>rm, as well as an amulet
The 5ece>nd carved figurine ot a bird of wood is ,,,,,ilar In appearance to the
one dcscribed .,bove, b01 without fee!. This is probably a representation of J II'ntcrfowl.
A 10llg the b~ck it is decorated by parallel ~ngraved lines, .lnd on 1he upper rart a hole i,
drilled for suspension 01 attachment On 1he I>.'Cl< and breaSl of the figurine there ~re
roullded depreSSIons wIth scorched black edges-traces of rotation with a wooden ,1 ick
(Fig_ 35 I) This renec1S a defim1e ritual wIth which the "strik illg" of the vItally important centers On the figurino would gUMantee s"cce,~f,,1 bird imnting. The revolving of
a wooden stick in this case was al~o probably used III obL:llnmg "sacred" fire, which
played a "snifle"nt role III religious rituals. This figurme, I ike 1h~ first, is of compOSite
form Th,s probably reflects the Idea of r~illcarnallOO.
The f,gUrine of" dog of wood in a group of amulms (a modem wo,k) "Itests to
the signIficant role of the dog In Ihe rciigio"s ,,«,als of the Ker.b. Th,s tr~dlllon d~
pam from the Natives oftne d,stant past. We ,ee a slmll~r p,c1ure .mong Ihe Kory~k
(Jochelson 19(}8a), the Chuhhl (llogorJz 19M). and Ih~ lIel'men (KrasheninnikoY
1949)

Sculpm,al '~preselllations of amma!~ and bird, are wIdely represented ;0
Gondatll's ethnograph ie Kcrek collectIon (lenIngrad, reposi1ory of the MAE, coil. 44 I,
442) These arc fi:;:urine, of "nimals and birds Ihat had impon,lnl hunting and ceo"om,e sigllifioalltc Or played a d~f",itc role in the sp"ilUallife of tile populaloon and its
religious ideas. Some figurines clearly had a cult ass'gnment Here flgu"nes of f;ea
mammals Jre rcpre'ented. whale, walrus, ,eal, sea lIon, land an,mal>: brown beat,
mountain sheep, wild deer. dog, arctlc fD~, fox, s~ble, harc, and arc\!C ground S'lumcl.
Among bIrds, figurines represent swaus, ducb, a"d owls
Of tne small engraved sculpture of the Kereks, thc rcal,sm III delivery of the
characteristic pose of the animals and blfds is di'tlnctive, though the moufs of om""
mentation are similar to Eskimo carved bonc_
The 1ransfer~nce to anImal. and birds of human traits and its communal n!ld
socIal organization, ehamcteristi~ for 1he naivc-realistic ideas, is refiected 'n Kcrek
folklore (Leont'cv t 983)

The schematic t1at 'mages of .nimals and birds. revealed in structural components of wails and roofs (Opukha I and Etchun II). are connected with economic aCl ivily "nd naive-realistic ideas. In J dwelling of tile Elchcm I site t~(S is a schematic im,
~g.s of a bellowing deer (Fig. 44;2), In the collection ,everal indeterminate schematIc
illustrations arc also represented, There are as well two schematIC ilillstratlons ret1ecting the existence of a bird cult among the Lakhtina people These are lhe image,; of a
flying bird on i\ piece of whale ,ib from the Y~nki"en site (fig. 44:1). as well ~s the
images of an imprmt of a bird's foot On the lower jaw of R whale in Dwelling 2 orlhe
Opukh. I ,ite (f·ig 22:4). The ritual ,ense oflhe bSl illLlstraliOll i, co"firmcd by the
schematic [mag"' of a toadstool located itl (he same place (fig. 22;3), which was widely
known in Norlheast A,ia a, " hallucinogen. The images described abovc were COllnected, ill our view, with the raven cult, Thi, 'S co"nrmed by ethnographIc data Thus,
the elaboration in Kerek folklore of the myth about raven and hi, circle of kindred
(Leont' ev 1983:60) attests to the eX istence "mong the Kercks ofthe cuI! of the raven a,
a sacred bird, the aJtc~stor and proteclor. This cult has Its roots in lhe di~lant past, A
similar cult is rioted by invest'gators among the Koryak (Jochelsoo 1908b,680), lhe
Chukchi (Bogoraz 1934:(72), the hcl'meo (Krosheninnikov 1949:407), "nd several
tribes of North American Indians (lochelson 1908b:651. The existence of the rav.n cult
among the L~khtina pcople is confirmed as well hy decorations on three bone rOll,ts
from the shrine at the Orial\da II sitc. These decorations are in the form of schem~llC
image, of imprints ofbird5' feet There are similar decorat'on, On two oone arrUw
bunt-points it> an ~thnograpltic collcC(ton, which Volkov ~nd Rudenko ( 191 Q, F,g. 12m, 14-a) d~finc .15 schematic image, of the raven tOlcm (Nelson 1899)(1910, rig. 12_
m,14-a).
The rdlectiOt\ of the existence of naivc-n)al isue Ideas is the emergence and
development among Kereks of hunting festivals and ceremonies, which are known
ellmographically (Leont'ev 1983) but nndoubtedly have ancient roots, (1 1S possible
that 1he separation of the Kerch into two groups-the upper an<llower, or by Leon!' cv 's
definition, th" Navann and Khatyl'<;k (Opukna) ~roups- i~ connccted with the b~ -MWforgotten IOlcmlslic ideas defined. This diVIsion was Ilardly only territorial. This i,
co"firmed by lhe practice of c\ogalnic marriage between these groups or Kereks
(LCO"l'CV 1983). The division into lwo groups-upper and lower_we observe as well
am""g the Koryak, Itel'men, and Aim' (Jochelson 1901\0, Krasheninniko\' I <)4<»). The
divi.,ion into IWO or mOre pitratrJcs e",is!ed among North American Indians. For example, among Ihe 1'1 ingits lhere exi,ted thc Raven and Wolf (according to some onformat ion-the E"gic) phralrles (Shternberg I 936).
Archaeological materials attest to lhe existence among the Lakhtl1l3 people of
~ more complcx form of religious ideas-animism. "mong lhem
developed lhe
worship of spirits-"ma<ters of places," By" rcneetion of faith in the "moster of tile
se~," OIl whose will in sc~ mammal hunting depends, come~ the ritual ofsac'i~~ial
offering, Juring whici1 they threw wood"" ritual 3'f(>\\'S and darlS nnd pieces of fo[)d
into the fiver flowing into the sea. This ceremony i. reported by the informanl I Ftynkell,
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The ~e,emo"y probabl> has an anctem source, and earlier II' lhe ritual r~al arrows and
da", were used Sacrificial offenng was accompanied by enuea1les to guarantee .uccess!'ul hunting.
Connected with animIstic Ideas and the .nccstor cult mc the (lriS'" and funct.oning of communal ,ul! centers-the shrine,

The K~reks imagined and r~pre5cnled evil 3t1d gond 'pm's variously. Thus,
the spirit of the ritual place, Karnak, accordmg to information of informant,. they ,magined as a large man. It is possible tha11his is connected WIth lhe legend of the appearance in lhe land of the Kereks of a large man drcs..d in wal"" skIns and" ho len tracks
(fiogorazI934:121).
It is interesting lhat e~en now these "tracks," lhat were the baSIS for the legenu,
arc ~ncountered rather often on the coast We observed them It the bJse of the spit at
the Opukha I site. The "!racks:- actually .trikingly reminiscent of a chnin of human
!racks, are imprinted in the soil. The longItudinal dIstance befween the "!rack," IS 1.28
m, the width between them 0 22 "L The length of~ "!rack" IS 0.38 m and the greatest
WIdth 0.24 m. The nature of Ihesc "trJCks"' is meanwhtle unknown.

Evilspirils, according 10 the information of infomlant~, are often mlagllled as
all evil dog. In Gondat1;' s elhnogr~ph;c Kcrek COllection there" a wooden, 'culptured
likeness of a pcrson"1 spirit-a proteclor (according !O the lisl a.k,k' amak) On the belt
of a hunter. Til" is aconvenuonally rendered figunne of. man wilh a pointed head on
which are schematically c.rved ~yes. nose, and mO"th, and with convelltionally denoted legs in the form of an inverted V (coiL 442-18). The amhropOm(}rpnlC figurine
from the ElchulllI SHe .s probably a r.presentation of a spiflt·protector of the family
ilear1h and dwelling A design on a bone pomt, found hy Leonf cv at the Orlanda I site
near Hearth I (fig. 59.4). i, also probably a representation of a SpirIt.
The u,e of fire by the Kerch for ··purificati(H)" and del ivcrance from the mfluence of evil spiril5 is ethnographically known Connecled with faith in a sp"it-protector of the dwel1inl; among the Kereks are festIval, and ceremontes. known etnnogr"phically. that .ccompa",e5 Ihe move into a new dwelling This is on~ of Ihe family cult;.
metuding as wellthc cu It 0 f fire
An im istic ideas are also rellected III the burial rit".l of tl,c Kereks Tile)' believed that the spirit of the deceased leli the body altd set off!o the i"vis.bic '·Iand of
ancestors," where It remaincd unlil returning as a newborn child III tile f",nily of its
elosc,t relatIves Among the Kereks ther~ existed tWO mcthods ofbuflal-5ea and land.
The first method IS known ethnosraphically and was descnbed hy JocheIS(}n. He repons: "The Kcreks, who d.d nOt have uees or dnl'iwood for construction of a funeral
pyre. cast lite" dead. dressed i,! bUrial dress. IIIto the s~a. They tIe the rlc"eilsed to a
long pole, pull It WIth ropes to thc sea and then push it ;Ilto the waler with SlIcks"
(Jochclson 1908b:I04). All the work allhe village c~ased untiltbc bunal. The e~lSt
ence of sea burial among the matilime ChukchI. during which tho deceased was dropped
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into the ,ea from" diff Or rock, is reponed by Bogoraz (1934). Among the other peoples
ofNOl1heast Asia no similar method of burial is found. We found "nd mvestigaled only
one land buriol at the Opukha I sile According 10 inf(lmlalion from the infonnanl I.
Uvaurgin, pieces of dog r.kin with white fur "ere used a, amulets for proTecting Ihe
,pirit oflhe dead from evil spirits On iI, joume~ to the "land of ancestors." The white
color thus had symbolic significance.
Tho ethnographer Leont'ev adds information about the ouri,ll ceremony of the
Kereks. He reports that sea and land burial we'" accompanied by an idenlical rttual.
The Kcreks, emergiltg from anim istie ideas, believed in the existence of a close COnneCllon hetween the de.;:ea,ed and his ilving relatives. The method ofbltrial w~s determined by Ihe wish ofthe deceased expressed during life or determined irt the course of
fortune lelling (Leont'cv 1983.90). A community ccrnelc!)' for the Lakhtina people
was not found. Separate land burial eXlSted
Among the Kereh echoes of the Sun cult can also be observed, probably hav_
ing laken place earlier. This lS trnderstandable since the seasonal economy of the Lakluitta
people was connectcd with the change of seasons· E1hnographically it is known Ihat 1he
Kel'1'ks always lay down to sleep in Ihe dwelling with their head 10 1he east, while the
dccea,ed, until burial, "ere placed with th~ head to the weSl (Leolll"ev 1983 :9)). The
orientalion of the land burial (head to th~ easl) also corroboratcs the e~isten~c of an
earlier Sun cull.
The presence among lhe Kerch of a more complex form of rel<gious ideas·
sha'nanism· i. cthnograph icall y known. rn the n'meteenth -beginnmg of the twentielh
century, thc cor)y .tage of development of shamanism can be observed. "fam 'I)' 5ha·
m"nism," Of, as Bogotaz defines this S1age, "general sham~nism," Thc leadi,lg role in
the rcligious ceremonies among the Kereks was played by women. "All the old women
of the Kcrek tribe," reports Bogoraz, '"are considered very sk illed in sorcery, and lilts
peculiarity of theirs ,s also menlioned in stories" (Bogoraz 1934,210). Krashcmnn ikov
reports on shamans. predominantly women, and medicine men among th~ Itermen
The $pccialization of shamans among the Kereks originates al the beginning of Ihc
twentieth cemu!)', This is possibly the result of Chtlkchi influence. Lconl'cv points to
the pr.sence among lhe Kereks during this period of shamans wno were nol occupied
with huming or fishing and who only conduded religlous ceremonies (Leont'ev
1983:97),
The religious ideas oflhe Lakhlilla people and the contemporary Kerek<;, Ihough
they have several features in com mOil with the rehglous tdeas of the Koryak, Chukch i,
and /lel'mell, are On lhe wholc rathcr distinctive. They arc not completely analogou, to
lhose iTt the Koryak culture, and severaluails are more similar to those in the ltel'men
eu Ilure (Leoni' ev I 976a'224).
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AN EA"" CUL'l\JRE OF

T)<.

NO"n<WEIT BE"'NG SEA

'The "'pres<ion "wild decr" _,ou!ld, somewhat odd m Engli,h. In Ch"kalkJ mo,! or,lI
decr or. ",ndeer, and sino. moSI or all ofthe;c are now dom"li<~lCd, the Ru,slan< m"~c"
d"tincTion botw.. " wIld deor, bunted in the pa,t, and Jome,li~ decr For tho sake ofclarily !he
R"",," usage;5 followed.· frans.

CONCLUSION
INVESTIGATIONS INDICATE tha! the a'chaeologic"1
siles of (lie Nonhwest Bering Sea belong to thc Lakhtina culture. This is corroborated
hy the common lradltion, oflhe stone and bone industry, ceramics, economy, and
house construction,
The complexes of Dwelling 3 "nd the shrine in the Gcka [site indicate strong
influence from the Punuk cuirurc. It i.' possible that they are mixed in cultural and
ethnic respects These complexe, outline the northern border of the distribution of the
Lai<htina culture. The southern border is at Cape Oliutorskii.
The TYpe of dwelling. c<:onomy, traditions oftlte slone and bone industries, and
ceramic. oflhe Lakhtina cullur~ were original; and distinguish it from the surroundmg
synchronic a,chaeological cultures. According to the indicated parameters, the coa,tJI
Lakhtina cu Iture con be distinglLished from the interior cultures of Yakutl~. Therofore
the inclusion of the sites and complexes of the Lakhtina culture in the realm of the
Y myiakhlakh culture (FedoseevJ 1980) has no foundation.
The Neolithic complexes and the complexes of the Paleo-Metal epoch charac·
terizc two stages of development of the Lakhtina culture. In the territory of the North·
west Berlng Sea developmellt of tile Lakhlina culture is noted from the secOtld millen·
nium D.C.
The m(wement of hunting-fishing tribes of the interior regions 10 the coa<t
probably followed the river course;, which flowed into the Bering Sea. These tribcs
began to lntcnsively occupy regIons of the coast separ"tcd from Ihe interior by th~
Koryak Range. A, a [e,ult ofthi, the pure, original coastal Lakhtina culture developed
The Lakhlina culture was fonned On a base ofa Mesolith,c wltur. cil"racter.
ized by archaeological complexes wilh conical and prismatic cores and knife-like blade,
on the lnas 'kvaam River (tribubry ofthe Khatyrka River). This tradition gQes back to
Paleolithic complexes with wedgc·,haped COreS (Late Ushki culture) (Dikov 1977, 1979).
The int~rpretation of the MesolithiC complexes is complicated by the combination in
them of features of Sumnagin (the techniquc of flaking and secondary reworking) and
MalLan (types of tools) Mesolithic cultures. This question can be cleared up wilh the
discovery and study of stratified Mesolithic complexes and collections from this ,egion.
Meanwhile sile. ofthe Early Neolithic have "'at heen found. Thus, between Ihe
complexes on the Ina,'kvaam River and Ihe Lakhtina C\llture there exists a chronologlcal break of several millennia. This does not permit, at the present time, tracing the
history of the region from Ihe Paleol ilhic epoch.
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The factor that ,nfjuenced the process of formation "fthe Lakhtina culture was
a m;grat;O[\ wave about 4,000 years ago.
As a result Oflhis migration, the interior tribes "ere forced on 10 the coa,t The
migrants brought ceramic traditions and 1raditioFlS ~f a slate grinding industry. 1 his
wave of migration was proba hly connected with lhe reg ion afthe Lena River (the upper
and middle cour,e) and bke llaikaL
Tile formation ohlle coastal Lakhtina culture wIth an original inventory, form
of ~conomy. manner of life, "nd house SlruClUre was also determined by the localizalIon process.
The formation process of some independent cultures, of bearers of a deSlg·
nated ethnic group, On the base (lfthe oldest cthnoclIltuml stratum was ~tipulated. as
Dikov (1979) correctly notes, by the weakening of cultural connections of Northeas!
Asia wilh the south and between individual regLon, within the distribmion afthis Slra·
hnn.
Cultural connections and mutual influence were also factors that promoted tne
formation and development of the Lakhtina CUlture. Connectlons with Northern
Ch"kotsk, Okhotsk, Nortilern Okhotsk, and early Aleut cultures, and clos~r cOnnect;ons with the Tar'insk Jnd Paleo- Eskimo cultures, are noted in the early stage. During
the Paleo_ Motal epoch there exist close connectio[\s with Old Eskimo (Old Bering Sea,
lp1uLak, Blrnirk, and Punuk) cultures and the NQrton cul""c (A laska) of the ASIan and
A mCrlCan continents,
However, a weakening of cultural connections with the Tar' insk cu itlLre and a
Slrengthening of connections with the Old KOl)'ak culture i, observed. This accounts
for the penetration of the bearers of Old KOl)'ak Culture in the second half of the first
millennium B C > as Dikov (1979) correctly rroposes, onto the ea,tcrn CoaSI of
Kamchalka up to the coast of 01 iutorskii Oay. Being wedged between the bearers ofthc
Lakiltina culture in the n(>[1h and the Tar'insk clLiture in the south, lheir traditional
cultu," I connections would he weakened 1n signifIcant degree, if not completely broken_
Under the conditions of isolation in a territol)' difficult to access beyond the
Koryak Range, Ihe Lakhtitla culture preserved ilS orLginality during the course of independent development up 10 the eighteenth century. In the later period th~ Kereks were
exposed to snong in f1u~ncc from the rein deer Chukchi who, in signific.nt degree, 11.<Slm iiJted tile Nativ~ populatio" of thc NOrlhwest Berin!; Sea
LingulSt;c data conflml the existence of contact' of the Kcreks with the ltel' men,
KOf)'Jk, Eskimos, and Chukchi.
!lrchaeologicJI malenals do ItO! corroborate the ethnic lI,terpre!ali()n of the
Kereks as an eastern branch of the coastal Koryak, Even in the early stag~ of development the Lakhtina CUlture is sharply distingUIshable from the Old Koryak cullure oftlte
Zav'ialovsk stage. Incidentally, the member;hip ()f the archaeological Sltcs of the
Zav'ialovsk stage 10 the KOl)'ak cu1tmc i, still in need ()f confirmation. In addLtion, the
earlicst sites of the Zav 'ialovsk stage ()ught to date, due to the presence of iron items in
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(hem, (0 a period nO earlierlhan the second half oflhe lirst m!llen",um II ,CO The Lakhlma
clli!ure indeed had I1S development in the (erritory of (h. Nonhwest Bering Sea from the
second millennium B C. 11 is understood lhat the pOSSIbility offinding earlier S!!es of
this culture here cannot be eliminated
We enter into tne re.lm of speculation when tracing earlier genetic sources of
the Lakhtina culture, Dikov ( 1973) has expressed a very interes!ing Supp,,"il)on ab<,ut
the e~islence of an carliest ethnic stra1um Ihat was thc basis for thc f<'nnation of several
t:thnie group, ofNo"~east Asia, On l~e basis of anthropologIcal data, anthropologISt A
A. Zubov leans toward a very simIlar conclUSIon D,kov eXpre'sed as weilihe propos'lion Ihatthe Kerch could be geneucally traced back to the earll~SI Proto- Eskoaleut and
Bel' !ll~n ethnic ,"alu!ll_ The archaeolog;cal materials available now sugge,1 tne formation orthe l,khlma and Tar' i!!sk cul1Ures on Ihc base ofa COmmon earliest cthnoculh"al
slratum_ [Physical] anthropolopcal materials of the Lakhlma euhure (fragment' offour
skulls) penni\\cd [physical] 3"th,op<>logist Zubov to Inake conclusions regardIng Ihe
presence of gracilny and softened Mongoloid !raits and to propose a hypolheSlS about
the membership of the Lakhtina people to a "non-s!and.rd" arctic !ype (owing to several features s,mil"" to the "Paleo-American" typo; represented by SO,,11> American fonns)
He even notes the [pnysICal] anthropological nCJrneS' of !he Lakhtina and Tar'insk
cuhurcs
These ~ery featu,es were charactcris\(e for the Kerch and lIeI'men, AI the
same lime !he Kory.k represente<l a mixed rype wnere illdivldual. WCre reprose"ted
with clearly expressed features of"" arcl,e race (Dikov 1979)_
The nearness of archaeologIcal cultures and th~ p,esence of cammon, softened
MongolOid fealures and grae, lily among the Lakillina and Tar' tIIsk peoples ~uggest the
formation of this cullure on the basis of a SIngle ethnocullural communily,
Th~ lim it of dis\ribution of S!tcs of the Lakhtina cullure coincIde, with toe area
of occupation of the K~reks, The nonnern l,m;1 passe.1hrough Geka Spa (the An"dyr'
estuary); and Ihe southern limit ofrcsidence of!he Kereks, even in the ninet~enth century, passed through Cape OhUlorskii. Here Ihey bordered On the Opuka Ko,yak, ..... ho
were the rCSl,1t of a mix!ure of Koryak, Kereks, and Even (Vdovin 1(73) We even
believe Ihe ltd'men to(}k pan in this process,
The trad,t,ons of Ihe stune and "on~ tIIduslr;es. mode of economy, conSlruct"'"
of dwellings and sn,ine~, and ccram ics charaeteri,tlc or the Lakhtina archacologKal
cullllre contmue developm~nl ,,1 the elnnollraphically known cullure of Ih~ Kerck~
This alle,ts to generic connections_
The appearance ilself of a pure original lakhlina culture confrrms a higher
level of development in the Neolithic of the productIve forces of coaSI.1 cultures (Ihe
bone and stone inventory, setllcment, complex economy, c"fVed sculpture in ~mall form ••
and ceramics) hy comparison with interior cultures (up to the development of large.herd
reindeer tending),
Thus, the data of archaeology, elhnography, [physical] anthropology, and lin·
guislics attest to the fact that the Kerch, as an mdependent stable elhnic group, formed

Table 2 Comparative typologicall.ble of the stone Inventory oFthe u,khona c\!lture
and Neolithic cultures of Northeast Asia
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Table 2 (continued)
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P.1Ico- and Old E<.kimo culture"
Okho1Sk culture;
Northern Cnukol,k ""[rute;
Ymyiol<fllakh cui lure.
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in the terrilol)' of NOr!hwesl Bermg SC~ under conditions of rel~hve ISolation beyond
the Koryak Range.
'I he bam for the formation of1hc Kerek etlinic group was the Lakntma culture,
The laner tra~es ,jself 10 the Sumnagin ""d Mall." Mesolithic traditions.
A complex speCIalized coaslal economy was Ihe s,able eCOElom Ie ba,e ror Ih~
",ob,le progress of Ihe Lakhtina cU\!L1re. Attracting allenHon is Ih~ fact Ihal Ihe culturally sign, [,cam, original f~alure5 of this cu ilure do not undergo change from the second
millennium IlC to the sevcmeemh century AD This IS probably explained by lh~ facl
thai substantIal nl ,gralions were lack,ng (mutual onflltcnce W"S mano!csted in tho zones
of cultural contact, in Ihe nonh ~nd south). ~s well as territorial isol.l10n logether with
ethnocutltJrat self-isolal;m\ in larg~ degree. A response of thIS tradItIon I, the prohibit,on of marr;"ge w,lh rcpresental;\'eS of O!ilO' ethnic groups. This prohibition romamed
in eflect ;nlo the Iwemieln cenlury
The penetratIOn of progresSIve e~ogamic innov.tions, w,th the predominan~e
ofll>e cndogam ;c. could not br~Jk the ~1hnoc"ltural autarchy.
The appearance of metal (~specially ",on) in the r~g'on promoled funner development oflhc economy of the bear~'s of the Lakhtina cu \ture However, the inslgn,fi·
cance of the ~ntrance of metal fmm 1he soulh limitod Us wide application.
The Lakhljna culture occupies an "npo".mt pla~e in lhe region of ti,e Pacific
North. It, bearers c~ertcd significant influenoe on the development of the surrounding
synchronic cultures. Progressive new In nl,ences spr~ad from the ~outh along th~ CO~Sl
as a Icsuh <If the contacts of the ".,ttled coastal peoples. Several anammcnts <If these
Lakhtina-Icments of house COl>Slruct'Ol>. construclion of d[)g harnesses, and tr"ditiollS
of work Oil bone-ere largely borrowed by ndghboring tribes.
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